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The Fairchild Hiller Corporation, Republic Aviation Division, performed a
seven-month study under Contract Number NAS9-11139 entitled "Space Station/Base
Food System Study" for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Manned
Spacecraft Center. The study was conducted so as to identify and define engineering
data for a spectrum of possible items and equipment comprising potential food systems
for use on manned spacecraft and assemble these data in a Final Report and Data Book.
This document is Volume II of the Final Report. The Final Report summarizes
the results of this study and has been prepared in two volumes:
Final Report - Volume I - Systems Design Handbook
This volume contains the study approach used in performance of the
contract effort; the study results containing the candidate concepts
considered and technical data, performance characteristics, and
sketches for each of the concepts by functional area; human factors
considerations for crew tasks; shuttle supply interface requirements;
special food system study areas; and recommendations/conclusions
based on the study results.
Final Report - Volume II - Systems Assessment
This volume describes the evaluation modeling technique used to
combine the candidate element concepts into systems that meet mission
requirements. Results of this assessment are presented in terms of
systems performance data and plots of system trade-off data by highest
ranking variable. Note: Section IV of this volume is bound under separate
cover.
The engineering Data Book supplements the Final Report and includes the
detailed technical data sheets, supporting analysis and selection rationale for each
of the concepts considered in the final study.
The contract effort was performed under the technical direction of Mr. Dean







The purpose of the Food System Study conducted by Fairchild Hiller was to
identify and define characteristic concepts, performance requirements, quantitative
requirements, functional features, and engineering data for a spectrum of possible
items or systems.
Volume I of the Final Report and the Data Book presented detail data on concept
elements. This volume compiles these data in systems assessments so as to evaluate
overall performance characteristics. Approximately 120 individual basic concepts
were studied in detail in the final study phase. Each of these concepts generated
multiple data sheets, since the quantified parameters vary as a function of mission
requirements. Over 800 data sheets, therefore, were prepared during the Interim
study phase and carried into the Final study. In order to assess this amount of
information, a computer program was developed that would synthesize these data
into potential food systems that would meet program requirements.
The modeling technique utilized is described in Section II of this volume. The
approach, model description, and model usage are explained to assist the designer
in taking full advantage of the capabilities and options available with the evaluation
technique. The balance of this volume of the Final Report contains the systems
performance data and parametric assessments produced by the model for selected
mis sions.
Note: Section IV of this volume, which contains the detailed food system model








The primary objective of the food systems assessment study was to determine
feasible food systems from the potential equipments and to evaluate them. In order to
accomplish this, the following study objectives were established:
1. Determination of Potential Food Systems
The synthesis of the various admissible functional subsystems into potential
food systems which will perform all the necessary functions.
2. Determination of System Requirements
The determination of the total system requirements for each of the potential
food systems for each mission considered. These requirements include
installed weight and volume, peak power and energy, resupply weight and
volume, cost including both development and acquisition, input water, both
hot and cold, galley crew manhours and development risk.
3. Determination of Systems Performance and Costs
The determination of the total system performance and costs for each of
the potential food systems for each mission considered. The parameters
to be computed include reliability, maintainability, crew acceptance, avail-
ability and safety.
4. Automatic and Rapid Evaluation
The performance of automatic and rapid food system formulation and evalu-
ation with an automated evaluation model. This permits concentration of
the study's efforts on concept definition and parameter evaluation.
5. Automated Results Summary and Presentation
Automatic summarization and presentation of the results for each mission
to consist of lists of the characteristics of each admissible system, of
system ranking by selected characteristics, and of charts of selected vari-
able versus another selected variable. In addition, those systems meeting





The study approach was to formulate a model which would construct and evaluate
feasible food systems from data describing potential equipments, concepts and require-
ments. The model would accept as input the requirements and performance of the
potential equipments and compute feasible system requirements and performance.
The model would be programmed for the digital computer to permit rapid and auto-
matic usage. The following is a brief description of the results of this approach:
1. Model Inputs
The inputs to the model consist of the performance and requirement values
for each equipment. These are the values of crew acceptance, weight,
volume, and peak power requirements, cost, failure rate, operating times,
safety rate, resupply weight, resupply volume, energy requirement, crew
requirements, hot water requirements, cold water requirements, and de-
velopment risk. In addition, the data necessary to determine the possible
functional subsystems and the mutual compatibility of the functional subsystems
are inputted. A simplified technique is utilized to input all the data which
define both the mutually exclusive and necessary functional subsystems.
2. Basic Model
The basic model accepts the above inputs and computes optimal compatible
systems for the mission implied by the inputs and a given optimizing per-
formance index. Each system has one functional subsystem for each
functional area and the functional subsystems selected for each system are
mutually compatible. For each system, the requirements and performance
are computed, including crew acceptance, weight, volume, peak power
requirements, cost, failure rate, reliability, repair rate, safety rate,
resupply weight, resupply volume, energy requirements, hot water re-
quirements, cold water requirements, development risk and availability.
Any subset of this group of system characteristics can be omitted from a
particular run, if desired.
3. Evaluation Link
This program link performs the computation of all the compatible systems
which meet a given set of constraints. The constraints can consist of
values for any group of the system characteristics described under the
basic model, In addition, the compatible systems can be ordered by any
one of the system characteristics,
4. Plotting Link
This program link automatically charts the values of system characteristics
considering all of the compatible systems. Any two characteristics can be





C. MODE L DESCRIPTION
The logical composition of the food systems evaluation model is shown in
Figure II-1 and is described below.
1. Input
The model input consists of the following:
a. - For each potential equipment i, (for a given mission):
1) The associated function for which the equipment will be used.
This is a number from 1 to 7, where:
1 - Food Provision
2 - Food Storage
3 - Food Preparation
4 - Food Serving
5 - Food Consumption
6 - Food Clean-Up
7 - Food Recording
2) The crew acceptance rating for the equipment. This will be a
number from t - 8, where an 8 indicates maximum acceptance.
The symbol, Ah, is used to denote the acceptance rating of
equipment i.
3) The installed weight of the equipment, Wi , in pounds. By
definition, this weight will not include consumables which will
be included in the resupply weight, described below.
4) The installed volume of the equipment, V, in cubic feet.
Similarly, this volume will not include cohsumables.
35 The total power requirements for the system, Pi, in watts.
() The total cost of the equipment, C , in thousands of dollars.
This value will be the total of the development, procurement,
and installation costs.
~7 The failure rate of the equipment, Xi , in failures per hour.
This value is the reciprocal of the mean time to failure, MTBF.
The equipment operating time per mission, Ti, in hours.
9) The average rate of repair, given a failure, for the equipment,
t, in repairs per hour. This value is the reciprocal of the mean
time to repair, MTTR.
10) The equipment accident rate, i. e., the rate of occurrences of
incidences which may result in unsafe conditions, Si, in accidents
per hundred thousand hours.
4.
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11) The equipment resupply weight requirement, W i' in pounds.
This is the total resupply weight required per resupply period
including expendables and spares.
12) The equipment resupply volume requirement, V i in cubic feet.
This is the total resupply volume required per resupply period
including expendables and spares.
13) The equipment daily energy requirement, Et , in watt-hours per
day. This is the daily consumption of energWy in watt-hours/day.
14i The crew operating time daily requirement for the equipment,
Mi, in manhours per day. This is the value of manhours per
day required to operate and maintain the equipment.
15) The daily hot water requirements for the equipment, Hi, in
pounds per day. This is the demand in pounds of water at
150°F per day.
16) The daily cold water requirement for the equipment (CW), in
pounds per day. This is the demand in pounds of water at 50°F
per day.
17) The development risk for the equipment, (DR)i. This will be a
number assigned to the equipment as follows:
< 9 Major development required or development
not feasible
.9 - .95 Broad development required
o95 - . 99 Some development
.99 - 1 Available
b. In any given run of the model, any subset of the above 16 equipment
characteristics may be eliminated from the analysis by designating
the characteristics which are not to be considered.
co Each mission function, described in a. 1) above, is further divided
into subfunctions and for each subfunction, the equipments which can
satisfy the subfunction is inputtedo
d. All, if any, incompatible pairs of equipment are inputtedo This will
automatically stop the program from forming any food systems con-
taining a pair of incompatible equipments.
e. System performance and/or requirement constraints can be inputted,
if desired. These can consider any subgroup of the system charac-
teristics. Thus, cost, availability, weight, etc., values can be set




f. The performance indices for which the systems formed are to be
optimized and the number of systems to be formed for each index are
inputted. The performance index is of the form:
Index = C W(I) X char (I) where
I
W(I) = weighting factor for system characteristic I and
char (I) = system characteristic I.
The system characteristics can be any of the 17 system character-
istics computed by the model, including system weight, volume, cost,
availability, power, etc. Thus, typical performance indices can be
minimum weight, minimum cost, maximum availability and minimum
weight plus volume.
2. Formation of Potential Functional Subsystems
For each of the 7 functions, described in C. 1. above, the potential sub-
systems that can perform the function are formed. Each subsystem con-
sists of a group of equipments.
3. Computation of Functional Subsystem Characteristics
For each of the functional subsystems formed, the values of the performance
and requirements' characteristics are computed from the equipments in-
put values. The general equations used for each characteristic areas are as
follows:
ne
a. Subsystem crew acceptance measure, As = Ai/ne where:
i=1
ne is the number of equipments in the subsystem and i is the sub-
script denoting an equipment.
b. Subsystem installed weight, W = W
/i
c. Subsystem installed volume, Vs = V
d. Subsystem peak power requirement, pS = Pi




f. Subsystem failure rate, X s = 
1
g. Subsystem mission reliability, Rs = Ie i where
i





h. Subsystem maintainability measure, jA s = 1
i. Subsystem safety rate, S =ii Si
j. Subsystem resupply weight per resupply period, W s= W i
k. Subsystem resupply volume per resupply period, V =s Vi
1. Subsystem daily energy requirement, Es = E i
m. Subsystem daily crew operating time requirement, Ms = M
n. Subsystem daily hot water requirement, Hs = Hi
o. Subsystem daily cold water requirement, (CW) s = i (CW)
p. Subsystem development risk, (DR)S = II (DR)
i
4. Formation of Optimal Systems
Based on the inputted performance index, the optimal systems are de-
termined. The optimizing logic consists of the following:
a. For each function, the subsystems are ordered according to the
selected performance index, with subsystem number 1 being the
most desirable, subsystem number 2 being the next most desirable,
etc.
b. The group of optimal systems is then formed by creating all of the
systems from the subsystems ranked 1, 2, ... n in each functional
category. Each system consists of seven subsystems, one from
each functional category. At present, n has been set to 2, so that
2 7 or 128 different systems are formed whenever there are no ties
in the subsystems rankings. When ties are present, the additional
systems are formed, up to a maximum of 1950, at which point the
systems formation routine is truncated.
In this systems formation routine, each system is checked for in-
compatible equipments, and if any are present, the system is dis-




5. Computation of System Characteristic Values
The value of each system's performance and requirements characteristics
are computed from the functional subsystem's values, using the general
equations given above under 3. Maintainability is not computed for the
systems; it is replaced by availability, defined as:
(AV)S =
s + A s
6. Computation of Systems Meeting Constraints
For a given set of input constraints on the system performance and/or re-
quirements, the system meeting or exceeding these values are obtained.
Any group of constraints can be considered; for example, the systems
which have a reliability greater than R, a cost less than C, and a total
installed weight of less than W can be readily determined.
7. Systems Ranking
The systems are ordered by any chosen characteristic and repeated order-
ings, by different characteristics, can be readily performed. Thus, the
systems can be ranked by increasing weight, by decreasing availability,
by increasing cost, etc., successively.
8. Charting of the Results
Two-variable plots are obtained for any chosen abscissa and ordinate from
the group of system characteristics. Successive plots of varying abscissa
and ordinates are readily obtained. Thus, curves of weight versus cost,
volume versus energy, crew acceptance versus cost, etc., are possible
outputs of this stage.
D. EVALUATION MODEL APPLICATIONS
The evaluation model, described above, provides a versatile means of deter-
mining and evaluating the potential food systems. In particular, the following are
recommended methods of employing the model.
1. Determination of Admissible Food Systems
Direct usage of the basic model will yield the list of admissible (all
functional subsystems compatible) systems, the system composition in
terms of equipment and functional subsystems and the values of the re-
quirements and performance for each functional subsystem and system.
Inputs describing the potential equipments are needed; however, complete
inputs describing every equipment characteristic are not necessary to
obtain meaningful results. It is recommended that initial model usage in-
clude only 4 or 5 of the more critical characteristics to more rapidly de-




2 ) Determination of System Tradeoff Data
For a given mission, direct use of the model and the plotting link will yield
trade data and curves for the system requirements and performance values.
These are trades among the various potential admissible systems; for ex-
ample, the trade between cost and installed weight or between availability
and development risk considering all the admissible systems for a given
mission. In addition, trade data for different missions can be obtained by
cross plotting the results of each mission. This model has been used
to develop trade data as presented in Section V, below.
3) Determination of Systems Meeting Constraints
For a given mission, direct use of the model will yield the particular
systems (and their requirement and characteristic values) which meet or ex-
ceed any set of characteristic constraints. This application will greatly
assist the system designer as it will filter out all the potential systems
which exceed any predetermined limits and permit emphasis to be placed
upon only those systems within these limits.
4) Determination of "Best" Systems
The determination of the optimum system for a given mission is largely
subjective because of the difficulty of combining into one meaningful measure
the various system evaluators such as: cost, availability, weight, etc.
However, a 'best" system in a restricted sense can be determined by the
use of the evaluation model as follows:
a) For a given mission, the values of all variables except for a chosen
one which will be used as the system evaluator, are constrained.
Thus, for example, if cost is selected as the system evaluator, a
constraining value is set for all of the other characteristics.
b) The evaluation model is exercised to determine the value of the
system evaluator (cost, in the above example) for each admissible
system satisfying the constraints.
c) The system with the best value of the system evaluator (lowest cost,
in the above example) from the admissible systems meeting the
constraints is adjudged to be the 'best" system for the given mission.
In the example, the system with lowest cost yet satisfying the con-
straint values of availability, weight, volume, etc. would be selected.
A repeated application of this technique, changing the system evaluator
in each application will enable the food system designer to assess the
various system options available. It is recommended that the model
be utilized in this fashion after the completion of the detailed study of




E. MODEL USE INSTRUCTIONS
The detailed instructions for using the evaluation model are given below. This
consists of the input data required, the IBM card formats for this data and a general
description of the output. The model FORTRAN card decks are supplied and the pro-
gram listings are supplied in the Appendix of this volume.
1. Basic Program Input and Output Description
a. Input













m) Resupply weight per resupply mission
n) Resupply volume per resupply mission
o) Energy requirements
p) Crew manhours requirements
q) Hot water requirements
r) Cold water requirements
s) Development risk
2) Equipment composing the vaious candidate equipment lists that
can perform each subfunction
3) The pairs of equipment that are mutually incompatible in the
same system
4) The performance indices that are to be used in selecting the




5) The IBM card formats for this data are given in Figure II -2. In this figure:
a) Each required input card is described by the rows in this figure. The
necessary order of the cards is as indicated. A single headed arrow
signifies that the input is an integer, end-adjusted in the column of
the arrow head and.an arrow. with.heads at either end signifies a
floating point number requiring a decimal point in the field en-
compassed by the arrow heads or a message (title or other data) to
be inserted anywhere within the arrow heads.
b) IPNTG, IPPAIR, IPSYS, IPNSYS, IPEQ, and IPCNC are intermediate
print triggers such that:
(1) If all are zero, no intermediate print is produced
(2) If one or more are non-zero, intermediate print is triggered from
different points in flow.
c) IPS0UT is a system table print trigger.
If IPSOUT = 1, then table of food system characteristics is printed
If IPS(UT = 0, then table of food system characteristics is not
printed
d) Mission title is input as desired and is used as mission title in Basic
Model and gets passed to both evaluation and plot links for use there.
In plot 1 ink, it gets used as plot title for plot for that case. This
card must be supplied for each mission.
e) NRCASE is the mission number. It is used in tables' print-out
and get passed to evaluation and plot links. This card must be
supplied for each mission.
f) NX is the number of characteristics not to be considered. It must
be an integer between 0 and 10. This card must be supplied for each
mission: if no characteristics are to be omitted, set NX = 1 and
IDUM(I) = 10.
g) IDUM (J) is the characteristic number associated with omitted
variable #J, (J = 1, 2, ... , NX),
12
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Figure II-2. Food System Evaluation Basic Model Input Format
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5 Resupply Weight and Volume
6 Energy
7 Crew Requirements
8 Hot and Cold Water Requirements
9 Development Risk
h) NEQPS is the number of different pieces of equipment, which must
be no greater than 200 and must be supplied for each mission.
i) IEQ cards give the equipment characteristics. Here:
(1) IEQ = equipment number
(2) All characteristics indicated are self-explanatory except that
x. xx. xx. xx is equipment number, used in printing table of
equipments and "EQPT. NAME" is name of equipment which is
also used in printing table of equipments
(3) The units in which the equipment characteristics are inputted
must correspond to the units for each characteristic as given
in Section C, above.
(4) If equipment characteristics are identical in a given mission
to the characteristics in the previous mission, the card can
be omitted. Thus, for all missions after the first one, the
IEQ cards inputted are only those which correspond to a change
in one or more input characteristics.
j) N(I) = number of sub-functions in function I, which must be no
greater than 10. If N(I )= 0, then all information in that card and
succeeding cards up to "NPAIRS" is set as in the previous mission,
and succeeding cards can be omfiitted for data relating to I'.
k) M(I, J) = number of equipment lists in sub-function J of function I.




1) IQ(I, J, K) = number of pieces of equipment in equipment list K in
sub-function J of function I. This number cannot be greater than 10.
m) ICIkl = equipment number associated with equipment number 1 of
equipment list K, sub-function j, function L If IQ (I, J, K) = 0 for
some I, J, K, the corresponding equipment values may be inputted as
anything and are ignored.
n) NPAIRS = number of pairs of equipment which are not compatible;
this number must be no greater than 50. This card is required for
each mission.
o) IPAIR = Pair number IPAIR of the NPAIRS of the incompatible
equipments. For repeated missions, these cards are identical to
the IEQ cards, described in i)(4) above. If a particular pair is
compatible in a mission but was not in the previous mission, input
appropriate IPAIR value with IROW (IPAIR) = 0 and ICOL (IPAIR)
= 0.
p) IROW (IPAIR) = first equipment number in incompatible pair
number. IPAIR.
q) ICOL (IPAIR) = second equipment number in incompatible pair
number IPAIR.
r) NSYSOR = number of different performance indices to be considered
in the case. This card and the following 5 cards must be supplied
for each mission.
s) W(I) = weighting factor, used in performance index, to multiply
characteristic I.
17





















14 Hot Water Requirements
15 Cold Water Requirements
16 Development Risk
17 Availability
The performance index is always minimized.
t) System table title (128 characters long) is printed at top of
each page of table of food system characteristics for that perform-
ance index.
u) A card with a 0 in the 10th column is needed after the IEQ cards for
each mission. Similarly, this card is needed for each mission
after the pairs input.
b. Output
The basic model produces the following output:
1) General descriptive matter for the output tables.
2) A table of the candidate equipment characteristics. This table provides
the following data for each candidate equipment:
a) Study serial number
b) Equipment name
c) Equipment study number

















r) Hot water requirements
s) Cold water requirements
t) Development risk
3) A table of the candidate functional subsystems. For each functional
subsystem, the table supplies the following information:
a) The subsystem serial number
b) The subsystem composition, i. e., the list of equipments by
serial numbers which compose the subsystem.
c) The values of subsystem characteristics, items 2) -d) through
t) above, with the addition of reliability.
4) The list of incompatible equipments by serial numbers.
5) A table of optimal systems by performance index, for each perform-
ance index inputted. For each system, the following information is
supplied:
a) The system serial number
b) The system composition, i. e., the list of subsystems by serial
numbers which compose the system.
c) The values of system characteristics, items 2) - d) through t)
above, with the addition of reliability and availability and the
deletion of failure rate.





1) The basic minimum (or maximum) value of each of the system
characteristics which is acceptable (constraint values). Thus; the
following values are inputted:
a) Lowest value of system crew acceptance
b) Highest value of system weight
c) Highest value of system volume
d) Highest value of system power requirements
e) Highest value of system cost
f) Highest value of system failure rate
g) Lowest value of system reliability
h) Highest value of system maintainability rate
i) Highest value of system safety
j) Highest value of system resupply weight per resupply mission
k) Highest value of system resupply volume per resupply mission
1) Highest value of system energy requirements
m) Highest value of system crew manhours requirements
n) Highest value of system hot water requirements
o) Highest value of system cold water requirements
p) Highest value of system development risk
q) Lowest value of system availability
2) The number of systems to be obtained for each performance index and
constraint set.
3) The variations in the basic system characteristic constraints for
which systems are to be obtained. The constraints of up to 5 system
characteristics can be varied in a given run.
4) The IBM card formats for this data are given in Figure II-3. In this
figure:
a) NCASES = The number of different missions to be processed
from tape generated by the basic model. Each mission consists
of "NSYSOR" different performance index minimizations, where
NSYSOR is transmitted from the basic model to the evaluation
model but must be known when inputting to the evaluation model
since the basic series of cards depicted on Figure II-3 must be
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b) IP, IPV and IPO have no effect if all have zero value or left
blank. If any or all are T 0, intermediate print is triggered
from different areas in program.
c) NTOP = The number of systems to be obtained in each table,
both for the tables with and those without constraints. The top
NTOP systems are listed, providing NTOP such systems are
available, otherwise, the number of available systems is listed,
which may be zero. "Top" here means the systems which mini-
mize the performance index established in the basic model.
d) CONSZ(I) = base constraint value (for varying constraints) or
fixed constraint value (for non-varying constraints) for character-
istic #I, where:
I CONSZ (I) is
1 lowest value for ACCEPTANCE measure
2 highest value for WEIGHT
3 highest value for VOLUME
4 highest value for POWER
5 highest value for COST
6 highest value for FAILURE RATE
7 lowest value for RELIABILITY
8 highest value for MAINTAINABILITY
9 highest value for SAFETY
10 highest value for RESUPPLY WEIGHT
11 highest value for RESUPPLY VOLUME
12 highest value for ENERGY
13 highest value for CREW REQUIREMENTS
14 highest value for HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS
15 highest value for COLD WATER REQUIREMENTS
16 highest value for DEVELOPMENT RISK
17 lowest value for AVAILABILITY
e) NVARCN = number of constraint parameters allowed to vary;
NVARCN must be no greater than 5. (If NVARCN




f) lVCON(I) = characteristic number of constraints to vary for
variable constraint parameter number I where
IVCON(I) = 1 for ACCEPTANCE measure
IVCON(I) = 2 for WEIGHT
IVCON(I) = 17 for AVAILABILITY
g) DLCON(I) = increment used in varying constraint value for
characteristic number IVCON(I).
h) NVCON(I) = total number of values allowed for constraint
characteristic, number IVCON(I), which includes
basic constraint case. Hence, in general, NVCON(I)
is 2 or greater.
i) The constraint cases are run in the following order. The first
case is the one corresponding to the basic constraints. The next
case is the one with the basic constraints except for the constraint
for the characteristic corresponding to the last IVCON that was
inputted, which becomes the basic constraint plus DLCON, The
next case considers the next increment on the last characteristic,
etc., until NVCON cases are run. The process then repeats
with the next constraint on the characteristic corresponding to
the next to last IVCON inputted, going through the variations on
the last IVCON again. This continues until ir NVCON(I) are run.
I
j) A two-part title must be provided (on two cards) for each case;
the order must be the same as the order of cases as run
(described above). If NVARCN = 0, only the first 2-part title
is inputted.
b. Output
The evaluation model provides tables of systems and system characteristics
for each performance index, as selected in the basic model, and for each of the con-
straint sets selected. The number of systems obtained in each table are equal to the




performance index with the optimal system appearing at the head of the table. For
each system, the table gives the identical information as described above for the
systems output of the basic model. Thus, for example, tables of the 10 minimum
weight systems, 5 minimum cost systems, 15 systems with maximum availability as
well as tables of the 10 minimum weight systems where systems' volume is less than
100 cubic feet, can be obtained.
3. Plot Program Input and Output Description
a. Input
1) The number of plots required for each performance index (from the
basic program) and the ordinate and abscissa for each plot.
2) The IBM card formats for this data are given in Figure II-4. In
this figure:
a) NCASES = number of cases to be processed from tape generated
by basic model (each case treats several performance
indices)
b) IP, IPP, IPPLOT - have no effect if all are set to zero or left
blank; if one or more are not zero, then intermediate print is
triggered from different areas of program.
c) Auxiliary Title No. I - 36 (or less) characters. Title inputted
for printing in upper right hand corner of each plot for perform-
ance index #I, (I = 1, 2, .. , NSYSOR).
d) (NPLOTS)i = Number of plots to be generated for performance
index No. I, (I = 1,2, .. , NSYSOR).
e) (IABSC)IJ = The characteristic number, (see g) below), for the
abscissa of plot #J for performance index I (I
1, 2, .. , NSYSOR; J = 1, 2, .. , (NPLOTS)I)
f) (IORD)I J = The characteristic number, (see g) below), for the
ordinate of plot #J for performance index I (I =
1, 2, .... , NSYSOR; J = 1, 2, ..., (NPLOTS)I)
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The plot model provides a chart corresponding to each inputted plot. In
addition, a listing is provided for each chart, indicating the abscissa value, the system







The evaluation model, described above, was used to synthesize and analyze
food systems for the equipments studied under this contract and for the following
space missions:
TABLE m-1. MISSIONS DEFINITIONS
Resupply Crew No. of H20 Wet Food
Mission # (Days) Size Sittings Balance Mix
1 14 6 1 20/80% B
2 ·14 6 1 20/80% C
3 14 6 1 60/40% B
4 14 6 1 60/40% C
5 14 6 1 85/15% B
6 14 6 1 85/15% C
7 14 12 1 20/80% B
8 14 12 1 20/80% C
9 14 12 1 60/40% B
10 14 12 1 60/40% C
11 14 12 1 85/15% B
12 14 12 1 85/15% C
25 90 6 - 1 20/80% B
26 90 6 1 20/80% C
27 90 .6 1 60/40% B
28 90 6 1 60/40%
29 90 6 1 85/15% B
30 90 6 1 85/15% C
31 90 12 1 20/80% B
32 90 12 1 20/80% C
33 90 12 1 60/40% B
34 90 12 1 60/40% C
35 90 12 1 85/15% B




For each mission, systems were synthesized for various performance indices
and under various constraints. In addition, selected charts were made using the
plotting model.
The concepts and equipment characteristics were obtained as described in
Volume I of this report. The mission subfunctions and the equipment groups that
could perform each subfunction for each mission are given in Table m-2. The remainder
of the inputs are given with each model run in Section IV, (under separate cover).
B. GUIDE TO MODEL RUNS (Section IV)
Section IV contains the basic and evaluation model results for missions 1-12 and
25-36. For each mission, the following data is presented:
1. A table of the candidate equipments that could be used in the food systems
for that mission, and the performance and requirement characteristics of
each equipment.
2. A table of the candidate functional subsystems, with their characteristics
and composition.
3. An ordered table of the top 20 optimal food systems system characteristics,
optimized as the minimum of the sum of weight, volume, resupply weight
and resupply volume, with no constraints. The table number on this table
(and on the following ones) follows the format x - y - z where:
x = mission number
y = abbreviation for the optimizing performance index
z = constraints indicator
Thus, these tables are M-WVRR-1.
4. Tables M-WVRR-1 through M-WVRR-8 where each table give s the
ordered top 20 optimal food systems and the system character-
istics, optimized as the minimum of the sum of weight, volume, resupply
weight and resupply volume with constraints as follows:
27
























































































Hot Air Radiation Oven
Heated Food Tray











Hand Kneeding, Hot Food Tongs, Clam Shell
Device, Scoop, Utility Shears, Spatula, Food Chopper
Hot Food Tongs, Clam Shell Device, Scoop, Utility







TABLE 111-2. SUBFUNCTIONS AND EQUIPMENT LISTS (Cont'd)
FUNCTION SUBFUNCTION MISSIONS EQUIPMENT LISTS




































Mechanical Kneeder, Hot Food Tongs, Clam Shell




Mechanical Rail Transport, Net-Type Bag, Food
Handling Tongs
Mechanical Rail Transport, Dolly Guide Cart, Net-
Type Bag, Food Handling Tongs, Food Transport
Conveyor
Mechanical Rail Transport, Dolly Guide Cart,
Net-Type Bay, Food Handling Tongs, Magnetic
Conveyor
Self Service, Tray/Rail Conveyor, Storage Rack
Self Service, None (eat in galley), Storage Rack
Steward Service, Tray/Rail Conveyor, Storage Rack
Steward Service, Tray Rack/Rail Conveyor
Recessed Tray, Cohesive Food, Positive Displace-
ment Drinking Device
Spiked Ribbed Tray, Cohesive Food, Positive Dis-
placement Drinking Device
Recessed Tray, Bite Sized Food, Positive Displace-
ment Drinking Device
Spiked Ribbed Tray, Bite Sized Food, Positive Dis-
placement Drinking Device
Covered Tray, Positive Displacement Drinking Device
Covered Tray, Drinking Cup
Package Containment, In-Package Liquid Restraint

















TABLE 1-2. SUBFUNCTIONS AND; EQUIPMENT LISTS (Cont'd)
FUNCTION SUBFUNCTION MISSIONS EQUIPMENT LISTS
















































Disposable Knife, Disposable Spoon, Disposable Fork
Magnetic Knife, Magnetic Spoon, Magnetic Fork
Combination Spoon/Fork, Combination Knife/Fork/Tong
Disposable Spoon/Fork, Disposable, Knife/Fork/Tong
Magnetic Spoon/Fork, Magnetic Knife/Fork/Tong
Stomach Support Restraint
Lap Restraint
Hand Vacuum, Guided Vacuum, Disposable Wipes,
Astrovac
Hand Vacuum, Guided Vacuum, Reusable Wipes, Astrovac
Disposable Wipes Dispenser, Impregnated Wipes Dis-
penser, Receptacle-Temporary Wipes, Temporary Re-
usable Wipes Storage, Disposable Utility Wipes Dis-
penser
Reusable Wipes Dispenser, Impregnated Wipes Dis-
penser, Receptacle-Temporary Wipes, Temporary





Temporary Debris Storage, Debris-Hand Transport
Temproray Debris Storage, Debris-Push Transport


























Crew Weight Volume Power Cost Weight Volume Req.
Table Accept. (Lbs) (Cu Ft) (Watts) (KDoL) (Lbs. ) (Cu Ft) (MH/b)
1-6-WVRR-1 6 650 100 35000 11000 500 30 35
1-6-WVRR-2 6 650 100 35000 11000 500 30 50
1-6-WVRR-3 6 650 150 35000 11000 500 30 35
1-6-WVRR-4 6 650 150 35000 11000 500 30 50
1-6-WVRR-5 6 750 100 35000 11000 500 30 35
1-6-WVRR-6 6 750 100 35000 11000 500 30 50
1-6-WVRR-7 6 750 150 35000 11000 500 30 35
1-6-WVRR-8 6 750 150 35000 11000 500 30 50
7-12-WVRR-1 6 850 150 40000 11500 850 45 45
7-12-WVRR-2 6 850 150 40000 11500 850 45 50
7-12-WVRR-3 6 850 200 40000 11500 850 45 45
7-12-WVRR-4 6 850 200 40000 11500 850 45 50
7-12-WVRR-5 6 900 150 40000 11500 850 45 45
7-12-WVRR-6 6 900 150 40000 11500 850 45 50
7-12-WVRR-7 6 900 200 40000 11500 850 45 45
7-12-WVRR-8 6 900 200 40000 11500 850 45 50
25-30-WVRR-1 6 650 100 35000 11000 3000 135 35
25-30-WVRR-2 6 650 100 35000 11000 3000 135 50
25-30-WVRR-3 6 650 200 35000 11000 3000 135 35
25-30-WVRR-4 6 650 200 35000 11000 3000 135 50
25-30-WVRR-5 6 850 100 35000 11000 3000 135 35
25-30-WVRR-6 6 850 100 35000 11000 3000 135 50
25-30-WVRR-7 6 850 200 35000 11000 3000 135 35
25-30-WVRR-8 6 850 200 35000 11000 3000 135 50
31-36-WVRR-1 6 1150 '150 40000 11500 6000 300 45
31-36-WVRR-2 6 1150 150 40000 11500 6000 300 60
31-36-WVRR-3 6 1150 250 40000 11500 6000 300 45
31-36-WVRR-4 6 1150 250 40000 11500 6000 300 60
31-36-WVRR-5 6 1250 150 40000 11500 6000 300 45
31-36-WVRR-6 6 1250 150 40000 11500 6000 300 60
31-36-WVRR-7 6 1250 250 40000 11500 6000 300 45
31-36-WVRR-8 6 1250 250 40000 11500 6000 300 60
5. Tables M-WV-0, where each table gives the ordered top 20 optimal food
systems and the systems characteristics, optimized as the minimum of
the sum of weight and volume, with no constraints.
6. Tables M-WV-1, where each table gives the ordered top 20 optimal food
systems and the system characteristics, optimized as the minimum of
the sum of weight and volume with constraints identical to M-WVRR-1
(above in Table II-3).
7. Table M-W-0, where each table gives the ordered top 20 optimal food





8. Tables M-W-1, where each table gives the ordered top 20 food systems
and the system characteristics optimized for minimum weight with con-
straints identical to M-WVRR-1 (above in Table II-3).
9. Tables M-C-0, where each table gives the ordered top 20 food systems
and the system characteristics optimized for minimum cost with no
constraints.
10. Tables M-C-1, where each table gives the ordered top 20 food systems
and the system characteristics optimized for minimum cost with con-
straints identical to M-WVRR-1, (above in Table 1-3).
11. Tables M-V-O, where each table gives the ordered top 20 food systems
and the system characteristics optimized for minimum volume with no
constraints.
12. Tables M-V-1, where each table gives the ordered top 20 food systems
and the system characteristics optimized for minimum volume with con-
straints identical to M-WVRR-1 (above in Table II-3).
In all of the model runs, it was assumed that the following pairs of equipments
were incompatible; i. e., it would not be feasibile and/or desirable to have any one
or more of these pairs in a food systems. These pairs are:
1. Tray/Rail Conveyor -Tray Return, Hand Carriage
2. Tray Rack/Rail Conveyor -Tray Return, Hand Carriage
3. Storage Rack -Tray Return Rail System
4. Tray Rack/Rail Conveyor - Tray Return Rail System
5. Tray/Rail Conveyor -Tray Return Carrier














The results of the system synthesis study, as given in the IBM runs of
Section IV, are summarized in Tables V-l-l through V-1-24 and Tables V-2-1
through V-2-17.
Tables V-1-M give the optimal 5 systems for each mission for the per-
formance index, min (weight plus volume plus resupply weight plus resupply
volume), both for no constraints and for a basic set of constraints, as noted on
the tables. The particular equipment which compose each system are noted as
well as the model system serial number.
Tables V-2-X give the optimal system by subsystems for each mission for
the various performance indices and constraint sets. For each system, a selected
set of system characteristics' are given.
The following conclusions are derived from these summary tables and from
the complete data:
1. For each mission, the most sensitive system characteristics are crew
acceptance, crew requirements, resupply weight, and resupply volume,
weight and volume. The least sensitive characteristics are reliability,
safety, water requirements and availability. Because of the very high
values of availability that were achieved with all systems, the measure
is virtually meaningless.
2, For each mission, the performance index, min (weight and volume
and resupply weight and resupply volume) appears to be superior than
any of the others studied. The characteristics of the optimal systems
synthesized with this index are as good or better, in general, than
those obtained with any other index. Thus, for example, the costs of
the optimal systems obtained with this index are almost as low as the
costs of the minimal cost systems obtained with the minimum cost index.
3. For each mission, a method of selecting a system is to determine a
meaningful set of constraints and to choose the optimal system based




basic constraints and the min (weight and volume and resupply
weight and resupply volume} performance index are assumed, the
systems to be selected for each mission are given in Tables V-l-l
through V-1-24 in column 1 under "Basic constraints. "
4. There are close similarities in the group of missions 1-6, in the
group of missions, 7-12, in the group of missions 25-30, and in the
group of missions 31-36. In each group, only the diet water balance
and food mix vary and the net result is that the optimal system is
identical within each group. (It is noted that the subsystem serial ',
numbers are newly established for each run of the evaluation model
and that a given subsystem number on one mission does not nec-
essarily correspond to the same subsystem as on another mission.
Thus, in Tables V-2-1 through V-2-17, the repetition of subsystem
numbers across missions does not necessarily indicate identical
subsystems. However, because of the manner in which the model was
inputted, there is numerical subsystems correspondence within mission
groups, as above. These same comments are true for the system
numbers on Tables V-1-M).
5, The optimal system composition differences among the various missions
considered are relatively minor. They are summarized below, for the
optimal system based on the index of min (weight and volume and re-



















































6. The characteristics of the optimal systems among the various missions
considered varied considerably for the characteristics of weight,
volume, cost, resupply weight, -resupply volume and crew require-
ments. For the performance index, min (weight and volume and re-
supply weight and resupply volume), the variations were as follows:
Mission
Characteristic 1 7 25 31
Weight (lbs.) 595. 4 819. 3 656.1 1244
Volume (cu. ft. ) 95.7 140.1 162.5 238. 6
Cost (thousand dollars) 10431 11331 10457 11336
Resupply Weight (lbs.) 416.1 797. 0 2622. 9 5035. 4
Resupply Volume (cu. ft. ) 20. 35 39. 32 125. 94 243. 36
Crew Requirements (Manhr/day) 46 59. 3 49. 3 59. 3
It is apparent that increasing the crew size and the resupply period
has a significant effect on these characteristics, with crew size being
the more critical one.
B. TRADE-OFF CHARTS
The evaluation model automatic plotting routine was used to produce charts
of crew acceptance versus weight and crew acceptance versus volume for each mission
for the performance index, min (weight and volume and resupply weight and resupply
volume). These charts are presented in Figure V-1 through V-48.
Each point of these charts represents a food system as indicated on the
chart and on the corresponding system composition table. The numbers on the sys-
tem composition table represent the functional subsystems as defined in Section IV
for each particular mission.
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TABLE V-l-1
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 001
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT+VOL+RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL'
STUDY SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 i 3 i . 4 5.- 1 2 3 4t 5 i 2 ' 3 4 5 : 2 3 4 5
steniNu er 3 519 5 13 761 19 67 i 109 201195 273 267 207 j217 21 289 283 223____ ____ _  _______ 112:3 45j12f3 45 1 234519 .2 3452
.1,1, 1 1 Food Mix X X X'x x X X X X X x X X X X x x x x .x
2. 1.Q. 1 4 iSpc Rad. Freezer x x x, Ix ;x j X X X X X XxX X x X X X X X X
2. 1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer 
2.. 1.8. 6 I Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2.2.4. 7 i Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2. 2' 6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig.
2. 2. 7. 9 Therinoel, Refrig X . . X . .~X 
2.2.8. 10 Rcfrig, Turb/Comp 
2. 3. 1. 11 Amb. Stor, - Rigid t -
2.3.2. 12 JAmb. Stor, - Flex. x xx x x x .x x X X X X X X X X X ],
3.2. 1. 15 Hot Air Oven i
3.2.6. 16 Self-Heating Pack x x x x x X IX X X X X X X X X X X X X
3. 2. 13. 17 t Micro/Radiant Oven 
3. 2.14. 18 i Hot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.15. 19 Iecated Food Tray
3.3.1. 20 jFood Warming Plate x x x x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X3,3.2.~~~~~~~~e -x X I X x x xxxI s' X [ 3.3. 2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3. 3.3. 22 Cold Display Cab. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x
3.4.1. 23 . Prep. Counter
3. 4.2. 24 Counter with Power 
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x X X X X X X X x X X X X x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top s-
3.4.5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count.
3.5.1. 28 Snack Bar x x x x x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
3.6. 1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. ...
3. 7, 1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cab. _
3.7. 2. 31 Scelf-Stor. Cab. X X X X X- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
3. 7. 3, 32 AiAto Stor. Cab. ' 3. 8. :i3 ;ncnter-n~echl.
I lannd Knceading x I x x - I1 x i x 1 x Ix x x -1I X
* Baslo Constraints = Cl. ACC >6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume .100 C. F, Power < 35000Watts, Cost ; $11 million, Resupply Wt : 500 lbs.




3. 8. 2. I
-I.
TABLE V-1-1 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMLMARY
MISSION - 001
EQUIPMENT INDEX=MIN' CVT +VOL+RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (VT + VOL
STUDY SER NAME BASIC* NO BASIC *NO. , CONSTRAINTSNO. [ I CONSTRAINTS CONSTIIAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 [ 3 4 5 [ 1! 2 I 3 4 5 ! 2 3 ,t 5 [I 1 2 3 ! 4 5
3.8, 3. 35~ Hot Fd. Tongs x .x x x x I x , x , x x x x x x x x II x x x I x x
3.8.4. 36 ' Clam Shell Device x x x x x I x x ! x x x x x x x x !1 x x x x x
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x x x x . x x i X x x x x x x x
x~ !l
x x x x x
3.8.9. 38 UtilitvShears x x x i x I x ;, x x i x x x x x x x x [] x x x . x x
39 liand Mixer-Blender x x x x x
3. 8.12. x x x. xi x x I X I x I xI x I x x I x I x Ix 1 
- -~~~~- - I, 






















3' I1.1. 44 Fd. Xport Convc~or ; i ! ! i :
3.11.2, 45 Mag. Conveyor ! . ~1 I ,
3.11.3, 46 Mech. Rail Xpert x x x x x I x x x x x x x x x x ; x x x 'i x x
3.11.4, .. 47 [)°11. y Guided Cart ii ,
3.11.5. 48 NetTJfpeBaj~ x x x x x L! x x x x x x x x x x x x x X X
3.11.7, 49 Fd. Dandling Tongs x x x x- X i x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Ni! i i4.1.1. x x x x x 1155 Self Service x x x x x ~.
4,1.2. 56 Steward Service _ : x x x x x I ii x x x x x
4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor liil i
4.1.6. 58 None (eat ingalley) x x x x x !i x x x x x i4.1.. 7. 59 Tray Raek/Ra. il Con. ~t x x x x x x x ] x x x
ii
4.2.].. 60 Storage Rack x ! x x x x ;i x x x x x I
-I
5. 4.1. 65 Tray-Recess es 
5.4. 3. 6.6. Tray/spiked, ribbed 
5. 4. 4. 67 Cohesive Focd 
5. 4. . 68 Blite sized Food
5.4.& 69 IPackage Contain. x x x x x x x x x x xx x x x x x x x x
5. ,. 7. 70 Covered Tray -
5. 4.11. 71 E kdible Coating 
5. 5. 2. j72 I'os. Dis. I)rink 
5. 5. 2. 73 D)rinking Cup -----
5. 5. 3. 74 In-Pack. Lig. Recst. x x x x x x x x x x x x X X
3. 8. 10.
3.9.1.
. 10 3 43
OQ'
0o
* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC : 6, WT ; 650 lbs, Volume ; 100 C. E., Power s 35000Watts, Cost ; $11 millioq Resupply Wt ; 500 lb.














OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 001
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +V()i) -IRES WT' +RES VOT TNTD'E" = MINT (lIT' + VlT OmLI
.......... - ,'; . ..........- . ,- -. ,.-- ,,v %,f' '~,~..~q t,  ,.I v, ,
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO B3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS 'RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'TIAINTS
1 2 3 4 ! 5 2 3 4 5 L1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Knife x x x x 
5.6.2. 76 Spoon x x x x 
5.6.2. 77 F'ork x x x x
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Soon/Fork x x x x x x x x
5.6.3. 79 Conlmb. IKnife t oxx x x x x x -
5.6.4. 80 Knife, D)isposabe. x x x x
5.6.4. 81 Fork, Disposable x x X 
5. 6. 4. 82 Spoon, Disposnable x x x x
5. 6. 5. 83 Spork, Disp osabile x xIx
5.6.5. 84 I)isp Comb kn/f/t x xi
"~~~~~~~~~~ 
RI I,:rnfti K(ni tf 'I I f II
.5. 8. 1. 86 Spbn~ l¥[agnetic I5. 8.1. 87 Fork~ Magnetic
5.8. 1. 88 Spork, Magnetic .
I5', 8.1. 89 Co'inb k/f/t, Mag.
5.9.3. 90 Stem. Supt. Restr. x x x x x. x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ x: x
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint i
"'"
i6. 1.2. 101 Ilar. d Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ x x X x! x
6. l. 3. 102 Gui.c. led Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x I x x x x I x
6.1.7. 103 Disp. wi~ an x x x x x I x x x x x x x ix x x x x x x] x6.1.8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C1. . -
i
6.1.10. 105 Astrovae x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispen. x x x ] x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.2. 107 lieuse. Wipes !)!§p.
6.2.3, 108 In nl)r . W~!sp. x; x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, wipes x x x x x x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret. ~ ItandCarr. x x x x x x x x x l x
6.2.9. 1il Tray R et .Rai! Sys.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carri(:r x x x x x x x x x x
6. 3.1. 113 TempIieuseWipeStor. x x x x x i x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 TempDebris Storage x ~ x x x ! x x x x X x x x x x x x xl x x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter






* Basleo Constraints CR. ACC a 6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume <100 C. F.-, Power < 35000 Watta, Cost < $11 million, Resupply Wt < 500 TIb
Resupply Volume < 30 C. F, Crew Req. <35 mnlhours/day.
I I I
_rI -T I T T T _TT855
TABLE V-1-1 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 001
E QTTTPMENT TNDEX = MTN /T + VCIT,+R ES T +RES VO) T . TNhnTYX = MTIN lVT + VONT.)
........ : .............. , ............... sic .... ,., ...... ,.....,..w,STUDY SERIAL NAME INO A * NO BASIC*
NO. NO. 'CO~ISTRA INTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINT~
I 2 3 4 5 i "i ,2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 j 1"I 2 3 4 5
6.3.11, 117 GalleySink x x x x x ix , x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry x x x x x x ..... x x x x x x x x x x xx x I x6.3.14. 119 { l)isp-Ut. Wipcs-Disp. x x x x_ x x x x x x x x x x x x xx x x
6.3.15. 120 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-Reuse.
6.3.16. · 12_1 Stowage of Equi~). x x x x x ~ x xx x x x x x x x xx x x
6.3.6. 115 HandDebr. Xpol~er x tx x x x x ~, x x x x x ~. x x x x x x x
,7. 1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x




* Basio Constraints = CR. ACC 2 6, WT s -650 lb, Volume < _100 C. F., Power 5 35000 Watts, Cost '$11 million, Resupply Wt 1 500 lb
Resupply Volume s 30 C. F. Crew Req. < 35 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1-2
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 002
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN IWT +VOL+RES WT +RES VOTL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
- ~! tA~1' A~I A- IL1 I W A t " VY - At v ll AA"ZX- I-Al t-YA "- _
STUDY !SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO TSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
_ _ Syst e _N{r1 2 _3 45 1 2 3 45 11 2 3 4 5
Syst____ir 3 51 0 57 13 13 61 19 67 109 201,195 273 67 207 217 211 289 83 223
1 .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 l 7 13.13 61 109a~i x - ~ ~ ~ ~ __1 ~~~~~x x ix t x Ix____Food Mix x_ _ x __I x x x x x x x x x
2.1. 6. 4 SpcRad. Freezer x xt x x xX - Xx 
2. 1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer
2. 1. 8. 6 i Freezer, Turb/Comp
2.2.4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2.2. 6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. 
2. 2, 7. 9 !Therioel , Refrig X X X x x x x x x x X x xx x x X Ix x x x
2. 2. 8. 10 iRcfrirr Turb/Comp 1
2.3.1. 11 Amb. Stor, -Rigid x
2. 3.2. 12 lAmb. Stor,-Flex. x x x x x x x x x xx x x x_ x 
3. 2.1. 15 IHot Air Oven 
3.2.6(;. 16 Self-Hcatig Pack x x x x x x x x x x x x 
3.2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven 
3.2.14. 18 Hot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.15. 19 Heated Food ray - -- -
3.3LI 1. 20 Fo[amil lt x x x Ix x x _lX x x x x !x x x x x3. . 1. 20 Food Warming Plate x xx x x
3.3.2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.3.3. 22 Cold Display Cab. x xx x x x x x x x x x x x
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3. 4.1. 23 i PreP Counter
3. 4. 2. 24 Counter with Poxer 
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top
3.4.5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. 
3. 5.1. 28 Sck Bar x X X X X X X X X X x x x x X IX x XX
3.6. i. 29 Fd. )ispens. Cab. 
3. 7.1. 30 _-. Sto . Car )
3. 7.1 32 AtFd. Stor. Cab. f
3. 8. 1 33 IKncader-Melechl. 
.3.76. 32 l I~uto Stoe Cab.__* - -- x x I
3. 8. 2. 34 MInd Kneading x x x _ - , x x x x [~~~~~~~~~~~~~x ;
* Basid Coiistraints = CR. ACC >6, WT < 6501bs, Volume <100 C. F., Power •35000 Watts, Cost < $11
Resupply Volume - 30C.F:, Crew lleq. ;35 in:,inhours/day.
million, Resupply WtV 500lbs,
riq
TABLE V-l- 2 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 002
.CITTPMENT TNlDX = MTIN r/T + VOIT.+-lRE WT + RES VOT. TIDThT = MTM /IT + VOqTL
STUDY ....... ? NAME NO ' ~ ' ASIC*SER NO BASIC *
NO. NO.. !. ,CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
i 2' 3 4 5 I 1, 2 ! 3 4 5 i 2 3 ,t 5 1 2 3!4 5
3.8,3. 3~ Hot Fd. Tongs x .xx x x x , x i x x x x x x x x x x x I x x
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x x x x x x t x x x x x x x x x x x xx
.3.8.7. : !37 Scoop x x x x ! x i x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
3.8.9. 38 UtilityShears x x x '!X i
x
x x x x x x x x x x x xX x !: x3.8.10. 39 L'and Mixer-Blender i! i x x I x x x i xx x x x x x x xxx ix Ix sx!x
3.8.12. 41 i Food Choprer x ix
~ x x is
3.9.1. Jr x x X [ x x x !i x x42 Cont. Spill. Mod. x 'x x x ,! x x x x x x x  x x f x x x x3.10.3. .I x i x i x x x x43 [VaistRestraint x x x x x x x x x x x x x ] x x , x x! ~i X x , x3. I1.1. 44 Fd. Xpert Conve~2or
..... 'I [ i *,
~i3.11.2, 45 Mag. Conveyer , { ] ,
]3.11.3, 46 Mech. RailXpert x x]x x x I x x x x x x x x x x x x xx3.11.4, x i47 Dolly Guided Cart
',i I3.11.5. 48 Net T~,pe Bag ix xx x x ,! x . 'x x x x x x x x x _ x x' x ~ xIx
3.11.7 49 Fd. tlandlingTongs ~ x x . x- x i x x x x x x x x x x ! x x { x { x x
' J t4.1.1. 55 iiSelf Service jr x x x x x x
~ x x ~ 
l
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service x_,i x x x x x x' x , x x x4.1. ~ t57 Tray/Rail Conveyor .... ~, i I __ ..... ' !
4.1.6. 58 None (eat in galley) x x x x !i x x x x x !
4.1.7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. >5__.~, x x x x x x x [ x x x
4.2. t 60 Storage Rack x x x x ;~ x x x x x :] [
. ~I
5.4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses 7]
5. 4.3. 66 .'rray/spiked~ ribbed i1 ]
5.4.4, 67 Cohesive Fo6d _~ {· !j
5.4. f> 68 Bite, sized Food
'it {5.4.6. 69 l'ackage Contain. x x x x x _ x x x. x x x . x x x x x [ x x x x
5.4.11. 71 Edible Coating ~'i I ......
5.5.2. 72 I'os. Dis. Drink
~5. 5. 2. ~ I I i
-73 l)rinldng Cup ' , [ f t' t; ,
5. 5.3. 74 In-Pack. Liq. Rcst. x x x x x ;[ x ] x x xl x x x x, xl x x x x [ x x
']
< $11 million, Resupply Wt g 500 lb* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT s 6501bs, Volume < 100 C. F.., Power :35000 Watts, Cost
Rcsupply Volume < 30 C. Z, Crew Req. <35 manhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 2 (cont'd)




INDEX=MIN (WT + VOL-iRES WT+RES VOL)
NO BASIC* NO
INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
B3ASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTHAI¢TS
1 2 3 4 '"5 '] 1 1 2 3 4 5 1,, 2 L 3 4 52 3/ 4 i 55.6.2. 75 I~mi[e x x ' ~ x x 'I
5.6.2. 76 Si)oon x x . x x
5.6. 2. 77 Fork x x x x
5.6.3. 78 Conlb. S~ n/Fork 'X
L
x x x x x x x
5. 6.3. 79 Conlb. Knifq-~Fl~-/ton/~ x x x x x x x x
5.6.4. 80 Knife, l)isposal)~e - x x x x
}5.6.4. 81 Forl_{~ )osal~ Ze x x x x5.6.4. 82 Spoon,_DiSl)OSable = X x x x I 15.6.5. 83 S)~rk, Disposable x x x x
5.6. 5. 84 Disp Comb k.n/f/t .. x x x x"i
5. 8.1. 85 __Ma!pletie Knife
5. 8_1. 86 S12obn, Magnetic I
5. 8.1. 87 Forl% Magnetic
5.8. 1. ' 88 Spori,,~ Magnetic . i
5, 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. ~ .!
5.9.3.~ 90 Store. Supt. Re~tr. x x x x x. x x x x x x x x:x x x x x ! x x
"5.9.3. 91 _j '-Lap Restraint T i
6.1.2', 101 Har, d Vncuum x x -'x x x x x x x x x x x x x 1 x x x x x
6. l. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
.6. 1.7, 103 · Disp. Wipes Clean x x x x x ] x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.8. 104 Reuseable wipes c1.
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x x x x x x x x x x x x x:x x x x x x x
6.2. ~i. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispen. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.2. 10__7 Reuse. Wipes Dis )]2.
6.2.3, 108 In_~)r . Wig___!p__qsD~:Sl). x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, x~ipes x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
· 16.2.8. 110 Tray rot. ~IlandCarr. x x x! x x x xx x
6.2.9. 111 Tray Rot Rail Sys_
6.2.10. 112 'r ray Rot Carrier x x x x x x x ~ x x x
6.3.1. 113 Temp!1euseWipeStor. x x x x x x x x x x x x X]x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x, x x x i x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ]




* Basto Constraints T CR. ACC > 6, WT : 6501bs, Volume <100 C. F.-, Power < 35000Watt., Cost ; $11 million, Resupply Wt '500 lb
Resupply Volume < 30 C. F, 'Crcw Req. •35 manlhours/day.
-1 r,
IT I -- I--
TABLE V-1- 2 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS:ION - 002
TNTnTYX= MTNT / X/T W +VLT.+RIS \VT +RFSl VOT.L TNTIfX = MTM /(WT + VOIT,
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC ~
NO. NO. CO qSTRAINTS ,__ cONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 i 1 2'{'3 4 5 1 2 3 4 § li 1'-2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117: Galley Sink X x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/])ry x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Xx
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-Ut. Wi[)es-Disp. x x x x x X x i{x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 Disp-Ut. Wipes-Reuse.
6.3.16. 12i Stowage of Equi~). x x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.3.6. 115 ttandDebr. Xporter x x x x x x x !x x x x x x x x x x x x x
I
7.1.1. 125 InVentory' x x x x x x x [x x x x x x x x x x x xx
I
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC 2 6, WT 56501bs., Volume 1000C. F., Power 5 3'5000 Watts, Cost 5 $11 million, Resupply Wt -5001b
Resupply Volume s 30 C. F, Crew Rneq. 535 manhours/day.
TETTQPMENT
TABLE V-1-3
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 003
EOUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL -- RES WT + RES VO ) INDEX = MTN (WT + VOIL
STUDY !SERIA NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRA INTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONISTRAINTS
1 M2 ! 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 23 4 5 1 12 3 4 5  
Sy'steni-Nu er 3 57 3 13 61 19 67 109 201195 2731267207 217 211 289 283223
2.1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer j = 
2.1. 8. 6 IFreezer, Turb/Comp _
2. 2. 4. 7 1 Wat. Sub. 0efri _
2. 2 6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. =
2.2. 7. 9 Thermoel, Refrig x x x x x X X X X X X i x x x x x x x x
2. 2. 8. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp 
2.3.1. 11 Anib. Stor, - Rigid x
2.3. 2. 12 Amb. Stor - Flex. x x x x x x x | i x x x x x x x x x 1. 11 =Arb. , Rigid I x=
3. 2.1. 15 Tlot Air Oven i 
3. 2. 6. 16 Self-Heatig Pack X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X_
3. 2. 13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 ,Hot Air/Rad. Oven i I 
3. 2.15. 19 Heated Food Tray = 
3.3.1. 20 Food Varming Plate x x x x x x x x x X I X X X X X I X X X
3. 3. 2. 21 lReconstitution Mach. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3. 3.3. 2 2 ] Cold Display Cab. x x x x x x x x x X X x x 
3. 4.1. 23 . Prep. Counter '11
3. 4. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3. 4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x X J x x x x x X x x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top I = _
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. - _ 
3. 5.1. 28 Snack Bar x x x x x X X X X x x x x x x x x x x
3. 6.1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. 
3.7.1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cab. __ -
3.7.2. 131 ScIf-Stor. Cab. x x x x x X X X X X X X X X X X X
3.7.3 32 Aulto Stor. Cab. I I
3. 8.1, :l 3 Kneadler-Mlech. J
34 II!and IKnceading xl*- x x 1 x i x -Ix i x x x II x x x
* Basic Constraints = Cl. ACC >6, WT :; 650 lbs, Volume 5 100 C. F., Power 535000 Watts,
Resupply Volumno -5 30 C. F, Crew lleq. K 35 1mnlhours/day.




TABLE V-l- 3 (Cont'd.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 003
EQUIPVMENT INDEX = MT '(WT +'VO l.l,,ES WT +RES VOTL) TNlEX = MIVN IV'T + VOTl
STUDY SERIAL I NAME NO BASIC* NO BPASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAIN'TS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
____~1 2 L 3 4 5 2L-'ij i 112 ; 3 '4 1 1 2 3 441 5i~~~~~~~ 3I 4 51
I-lot Fd. Tongs ix x I X x I X X X X X X X IX X X II X.l X XIX XI
3.8.4. 36 C lamShellI)evice x 'x [ x x x ! x i x i x x x x x x x x x x x x xx xlxlxx x x x x x xxx3.8,9. x lxx38 Utility Shears x x x [ x I x : x x x x x x x x x x x x x 'x x
= h 
_ . I ~
,39 hIand. l Mixer-Blender Ii3. 8.11. 40 s-atula x x x X x x:x x x x x x x x x X X X X3.8.12. 41 Food Chopper x x I - x x x x x x x x x x
3. 9.1. 42 Cosit. Spill. Mod. _ __
3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint X X X x x x I X x x x x
3.11. 1. 44 Fd. Xport ConveLor
45 Mag. Conveyor
3.11.3. 46 Mech. RailXport x x x x x x
3.11.4, 47 Dolly Guided Cart __ - i _
3.11.5. 48 Net Type Bag x x X x X x x x I x x x x x x x
3. 1; '49 Fd. tlandlingTongs x x x x ' X X x x X X x X x X
4.1. L 55 Self Service x x x x - X X X X X
4.1. 2. 56 Steward Service x. x x x x x _ _j x x x
4.1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor · I.
4.1.6. 58 None (eatin galley) x x x x x x x x
4.1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. 
.
xx x x x x x x x xX
4.2.1. 60. Storage Rack xxx x - -i x x x x xi [
5.4.1.. 65 Tray/Recesses !
5.4.3. 66 Tray/spiked, ribbed5.4.1.. 65 Tra /Recesses { 1 ~~~ii] [
Cohesivc. For.d II
5.4.5. 68 Bite sized Food
5.4. 6 69 l'ackage Contain. X X X X X " X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
5. 4. 7. 70 Covered Tray -
5. 4.11. 71 Edible Coating 
5.5.2. 72 los. Dis. Drink -
5. 5.2. 73 ]Drinking Cup .






Basic Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT x 650 lbs, Volume ' 100 C. F,, Powcr <35000 Watts, Cost ;$11 million,, Resupply Wt A500 IbE

























OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 003
TMTnE'V - 1,TkT M1lTr .. I/'ITA
~ ~aJ ~,*~&q ~ .L.LaJJJL~,.~X--.LT&.LZ.~I %¥? J. ' V~tJ-J ' JI. ILJE, O ¥'t ./, ' JULI:.,~J
."W'J ...... &.LNJLJJ~ -- J.¥JLll~_ ~VV .1..T VU1%ISTUD~;' SEriaL NAME NO B'AsiC* NO BA'SIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINT c
1 2 3 4 5 ..... 1 2 3| 4 i 5 1 2 3 ,t 5 1. 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Knife I x x , x [ x [
5.6.2. 76 -Spoon x x x x j -
5. 6. 2. 77 Fork x x x x
5.6.3. 78 Coral 2
_
Spoon/Fork x x x x x x x x
5.6.3. 79 Coillb. Knife/Fk/ton~ x x X x x I x x x
5.6.4. 80 lqnifc, l)islvosab%' x x x x
5. 6.4. 81 _ FolJ~ lJisposa]~[c x x x x
.... i5.6.4. 82 Sp?_Qp~on Di~ ?~lc x x x x5.6.5. 83 Spork, Disposable x x x] [ x5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/f/t x x x x
5. 8.1. 85 B'hff~netic Knife
5. 8. 1. 86 SpoOn, Magnetic " I5. 8.1. 87 Fork~ Magnetic
5- 8.1. 88 Spork~ Magnetic f
5, 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. I .; !5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt. Re~tr.- x x x x X x x x x x x x x x x ! x x x ~ x x
·
5. 9.3. 91 Lap Restraint I !6.1.2. i101 Har. d Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x . x x x x x
6. l. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ] x x x x x
6.1.7. 103 · Disp. Wipes Clean x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x ,: x x x x x
6. 1.8. 104 Reuseable Wipes C1. , .
6:,1.10. 105 Astrovac x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~1 x x x x x
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dis.pen. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. Wipes Dis]~.
6.2.3, i08 In~l)r . Wi~~:.~l). x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x, x'6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Tern ~wi ~es x x x x x x x x x!P i _. x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret.,IlandCarr. x x x x x x x x x
6.2.9. 111 Tray Ret RailSy~. x x x x x x x x x l x x
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x' x x x x x x x x x x x' x x x x .x x x
6.3.2. 114 TemD..DebrisStorage x x x -x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xi x
6.3.7. 116 rmsh Debris Xporter , - I[t




* Basia Constraints = CR. ACC a6, WT <6501 lbs., Volume <100C. F.?, Power < 35000 Watts,
Resupply Volume <30 C. F., Crew Req. < 3 5 mannhlours/day.
. I
TIT,,EX .TT" _ (WT. T K T -i[ 4- '-1'FS ll -;1-P 'R rq V 
TABLE V-1-3 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSI:ON - 003
TINFEY = MTINI WTl' +Vn- +V R L 'V UVT + Rl S VOnTL.I TNDTEY = MTNM WIT + VTnfT.\
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO{STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CoNSTRAIZqTS CONSTRAINT~
I 2 3 4 5 "1 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 1- 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Gailey Sink x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry X x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-Disp. X x i x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-l~cuse.
6.3.16. 121 Stowage of Equil). x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.6. 115 Hand Debt. Xporter x x ~ x x' x x x x x x x x x x x ' x x x
7.1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x x x x x x x x x ] x x x x x x
x
x0
* Basic Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT ; 
Resupply Volume -
', Volume -
, Crew Req. s
, Power <
manhours/day.
Watts, Cost s ,, Resupply Wt <
TQTTTPMT1NT
TABLE V-1-4
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 004
EQUIPMENT INDEX=MIN (WT+VOL+RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MTN (WT + VOLT
STUDY !SERIAL NAME iNO I3ASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 ! 453 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 :5 1 2 3 4 5
: SsteLNui _a_ er 3 51, 9 _57 i 13 j13 61 1 9 67 109 29 195 2731267 207 217 211 289 283 223
1, 1. 1 1 Food Mix X X ix X X x X X X Ixx Xx ix x x x x x
2.11.7 4 Rad. Freezer X X X x x x x ' x x x x x
2.1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer i 
2.1. 8. 6 I Freezer, Turb/Comp _ _ I
2. 2.4. 7 1 Wat. Sub. Refrig -
2. 2. 6. 8 iSp Rad. Refrig. 
2.2. 7. 9 !Therinoel, Refrig X X X X X X X X X X X x x x x x
2. 3. 2. 12 jAmb. Stor, - Flex. x x x x [ x x x x x x x x
3.2.1. 15 1 Hot Air Oven 
3. 2. 6. 16 Self-Hcating Pack X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
3. 2. 13. 17 1licro/Rad iant Oven __
3. 2. 14. 18 1 llot Air/Rad. Oven _ 
__ 
3. 2.15. 19 i Heated Food Tray 
3.3. 1. 20 Food \Varming Plate x x x x x x x x x x x x x x XX i X X X
3. 3. 2. 1 Reconstitution lach. x x x x x x I x x x x x x x x x x x x
3. 3. 3. 22 Cold Display Cab. x x x x x x x x x  lx x x x x x x
3.,4. 1. 23 Prep. Counter ____
3. 1. 2. 24 Counter with Power 
3. 4. 3. 25 Fold Awav Counter x x x x x x x x x x  x
3.4.4 26 Scrv CartCount, T
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. i x 
3.35.1. 28 Snck Bar o n x__hxx x x x x x X x X X X X X
3. 6.1. 29 cl.) Dispens. Cab. 
3. 7 1. 30 Fdl. Stor. Cabl. 
3. 7. 2. 21 Scll-Stor. Cab. x x x x x x x x x x x x
3. 7. 3 2 i Auto Stor. (ab. 
3. 8.1 33 e:lder-\ ech. [:
:4 U and Knead min x x !I x Ix ix Ix x I x I
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT 5 650 lbs, Volume 5100 C. F. , Power 5 35000 Watts,
Resupply Volume -• 30 C. F, Crew I(leq. s 35 Inh lluours/day.
Cost 5 $11 million, Resupply Wt 5 500 lbs,
Co
co
3. 8. 2. L
TABLE V-l- 4 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMVMARY
MISSION - 004
EQTTIPMENT INDEX= MTN' ;T +VO'r,+ES WT +ES VOL ) TNIDEX = MTN RVT + VOTL
STUDY SERIAL I NAME NO BASIC * NO BIASIC*
NO. INO. ICONSTRAINrS CONSTRAINTS CONSTrRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
NO. INO. - I . . - I ., I ~~~~~~ I I t
3.~ Hot Fd_ Tongs
1 2. [ 3 .4 15




VI x 15 I II 2i 3 4 T5 x 1 2 3!4 5xl X X
---- ~ , ...... . .... n-- ~L ~ · ~ ~ ~ J A , A , A A A A A A A X ..........
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x X J x x X ! x jx { x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x x J x x. x 'i x . x J x x x x x x x x X x x x x
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x J xl x'! x ~ x J x J x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.8.10. 39 Eand Mixer-Blender x I x x x J x3.8.11. J i , ,! i x I i40 Spatula x x xJ x x~ x J x ! x x x x x x x x x x x I x x
3.8.12. 41 i Food Chopper x x xi x{ x ' x J x ! x x x X x X x x x x x i x x
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. X x x x x x x x x x x x x x , x x_
xJ x .i x ] x i3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint /< x x x! x ~i x ! x x x x x x x x x x ] x x i x x
3. I1.1. 44 , Fd. Xport Conveyor i ..... ;} J i i i
- j3.11.2, i45 Mag. Conveyor , ! ~ ,' i3.11.3 t 46 Mech. RailXport x x x x x ! x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ x x3.11.4, 47 Dolly Guided Cart t Ji l3.11.5. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X48 Net Type. Bag x x x x x ~! x
t3.11.7 49 Fd. tlandli~s x x x x X x x x x x x x x x } x.i x x xx }I4, 1. L 55 j tSelf Service x x x x i'L x x x x x
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service x -i x x x x x x x x x xj4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor ! i, INone (eat in gallevy X X X xl X x X XI X
-~~~~~~.- I-- ~...... % ..... - ..., 
4..7 59 Y__ _ I "Ii ix TravRackRail Con. [ x - x x x x x[ x I - x1 x XiX x 
4.2.1. 60. Storage Rack x x x x i X X X x x
5.4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses -- 
5. 4. 3. 66 Tray/ spikedt , ribbed 
5.4. 4, 67 Cohusive Focd 
5. 4. i 68 ] ite sized Food 
_ 4. 6_ 69 PaI'ckage Contain. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
5. '1.7. 70 Covered Tray -
5. 4. 11.. 71 Idible Coating 
5. 5. 2. 72 P'os. Dis. I)rink 
5. 5. 2. 73 ! )rinking Cup 





* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT s650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F., Power <35000 Watts, Cost s$11 million, Resupply Wt g5001bs






3_ 8. 3. 1 V v-1 I Iv
TABLE V-l- 4 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 004
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +-RES WT +RES VOLI INDEX = MIN 0VT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO '3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSRAIN'TS
_ _2_31_4 5 1_2_ 231445 L234 5 1234 
5.6.2. 75 K nife x x 3 4
5.6.2. 76 Spoon I x x x 
5.6.2. 77 Fork xI x x x
5.6.3. 78 Conmb. Spoon/Fork x x x x x x x x
5.6.3. 79 Comb. Knife/Fk/tong_ x x x __ xx
5.6.4. 80 Knife, l)isposabe x x x 
5.6.4. 81 Fork, D)isposable __x x xx
5.6.4. 82 _Spooniso le - x x [
5. 6.5. 83 Spork, Dis osable x i_
5. 6. 5. 84 Disp Comb knf/t x x 
\laf-net:ic Knife I T II
5~ 8111 86 S]?(2~n, Mngnetic j "
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic '~
5. 8.1. 88 Si)ork, Magnetic5, 8. 1. i89 Comb k/f/t. M~g. , ?
5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt. R evtr.- x x :~ X X .x X x x x x x x x ~ ~ ~ Y Y ' Y x5.9.3. 91 ·
-Lap Restraint i
i
6.1.2. i0i Ilar. d Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Y Yx it6.1.3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ' w w ~ ~ -~
6.1.7. 103 Disp. WiI)cs Clenn x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Y Y Y ~ Y
6.1.8. 104 Reuseable WiDe~CI'. ,, ,
.6.1.10. 105 Astrovae x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Y Y ~ ~
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispen. x xx x x X x x x x x x x x x x Y w w
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. Wipes I)i§p.
6.2.3, 108 In?_~_r_ .Wig_.__!pq~-Sl). x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ Y Y Y Y
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -TempLwipes x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ Y ~ Y -~
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret., lhmd Carr. x x x x x x x x x
6.2.9. 111 Tray Ret Rail ~'s_.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carri('r x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x x,, x x [ x X x x x x x x x x x x x X x
6.3.2. J 114 TemD Debris Storage x x x J x x ! x X x x x x x x x x x x x ~ x
6, 3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter ]J ! ....






* Basio Constraints:- CR. ACC : 6, WT :650 lbS, Volume <100 C.F.-, Power 35000'Watta,
Resupply Volumo < 30C. F.-, Crew Req. < 35 manlhours/day.
I
TABLE V-i- 4 (cont'd)
OPTIMA L FOOD SYSTEMS SIJMMA RY
MISSION - 004
EQUITTTPMENT TNDEX=MTN (WT+VOL+RES WT +RES VOLT TNFDEX = MTN (WT + VOTL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO' BASIC *
NO. NO. CO]qSTRAINTS , CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI qTS CONSTRAINTS
i 2 3 4 5, i 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4 5 1'2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x x, x x x x x x x x x x x x g x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry x x x x x x x x x x x x xx x x x x x x6.3.14. 119 I)isp-Ut. Wipes-Disp. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-l{cuse. 
__
6.3.16. 121 Stowage of Equip. x x x x x x x x x X x x x x x x x x x x
6. 3.6. 115 HandDebr. Xpol~er x _x x x x x ~ x x: x x x x x x x x x x x
7.1.1. 125 Inventory x. x x. x x x x x x: x x x xIx x x x .x w w
A"
* Basic Constraints - CR. ACC 2 6, WT < .650 lb., Volume < 100 C. F., Power < 35000 Watts, Cost s $11 million, Resupply Wt , 500 lb
Resupply Volume < 30 C. F, Crew Req. s 35 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1- 5
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 005
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY ISERIAL NAME INO B.ASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO__STRA!NTS _ CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
__ 5 4 4 5F2e3z4 5 ;_  451,234.5
'_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Sytn-r e 2 3 1
7- Sy~terfL~uriber 3'51! 9 i57 i13 'i 13' ~61 19 167109 t29'195 9 7 1.72129232
1.1.1 1 IFooa Mix x xix X x x x x'X X X X X IX X X X X X
2.1.7. 5 IThermoel Freezer - -
2.1.8. 1.6 Freezer, Turb/Comp [ -
2.2.4. 7 IWat. Sub. Refrig .1t 
2.2.6. 8 ISp Rad. Refrig. 
2.2.7. 9 !Thermnoel, Refrig x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
2. 2. 8. 10 -Refrig, Turb/Comp __ x x_2.3.1. 11 Anib. Stor, - Rigid x x x x x. X x x x x x" x x x I x x X xx
2.3.2. 12 jAmb. Stor, - Flex.
3. 2.1. 15 JHot Air Oven I ]
3. 2.(6. .16 Self-Heating Pack XX X XXX X X X X X X X X X X X X Xx
3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3.2.14. 18 :Hot Air/Rad. Oven
3. 2.15. 19 Helated Food Try jj-- - -
3.3.1. 20 Food Warming Plate X X X X X x-x X X X X x X X x. X x x
3.3.2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. x x X X x x x X x X x X X X x x x
3,3.3. 22 iCold Display Cab. X X X I xI X X X I x X X X X X X X XI X
3.4.1. 23. I Prep. Counter - -
3. 4. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x X x x x x xx x x X X X x x X
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count.
3. 5. 1. 28 Snack Bar x x X X x x . x x Y
3.6.1. 29 Fd. )ispens. Cab. . -_- -
3. 7. 1. 30 j Fd. Stor. Cab. . -
3. 7. 2. Se1 cf-Stor. Cab. x X xi x x x J x xx x x x x x x 
3.7.3 32 Auto Stor. Cab. [ ' -
313 K ineder-NIech.
3. 8. 2. 34 Iand Kneading xX x _ ..... X_
* Basic Constraints = CIl. ACC Ž6, WT - 650 lbs, Volunme . 100 C. F, Power ~ 35000 Watts, Cost -
Resupply Volume a 30 C. F, Crew Ilcq. ; 35 inanhours/day.




TABLE V-l- 005 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 005
EOTIIPMENT INDEX= MIN, WT +VOL .+RES WT +RES VOTL TINlEX = MI'N XVT + VO)T
STUDY SERIA NAME {NO 'BASIC* NO PA SIC *
NO. NO. I I CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONs'rRAINTS CONSTrRAINTS
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 2[ 4 5 {,l 2. i 3 .14 2 1 3 ,l4 5 - 1-I 1 2 j 3 1 =5 __ .1 5 _ 1 i 1~ 3~ 41 5
35 I-lot Fd. Tongs - I II r I y- Y V V Y
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Devicexx x x x i x x x x& x x [x x x x x x x x x
3,~_______ 8, , 37 Scoo x_ x x_ xi _ ',__ xxxtxxx 
3.'8.7. 37 Utlt Shears x xx!xx,,; xi x x x x{ x x x x x x x x x
39 lIand Mixer-Blender x x x x X X
....... , .r .........3.8.11. 40 Spatula x x xi X _.x '{ x i 21 { x x x x x x x x x x x t x x
,3.8.12. p :41 i Food Cho per x x x i x x x x { x x x x x X x x x x x i x x
3.9.1. 42 ' Cont. Spill. Mod. X x x x{ x ~i x x [ x x x x x x x x w w ~ ; w w
3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint x x x x! x ~{ x x { x x x x x x x x w I y w ! ~ w3. I1.1. 44 Fd. Xpert Conveyer ., 'I { l
....
i ,
i' {~3.11.2, 45 Mag. Conveyer i {
, ! { ' i3.11.3. 46 Mech. Rail Xpert x x x x x ! x x x x w w w w w w Y Y Y ! ~ ~r
3.11.4. 47' I)ollv Guided Cart :i t i '3.11.5. 48 Net'rrypeBag X ~ x ;~ ;~ ,! ~ x x x x x x x x x : x x [ x i x x




x x x x
Y X V I x x I x x x
4. 1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveye~yr i:
4. 1.6. -58 None (eat in gal leY ) x i x x x 3x ~
4.1.. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. X x X xY w[ 
4. 2.1. 60. Storage Rack x x l ' ;i I
5. 4. 1 65 Tray/Recesses- i .
5. 4.3. 66 1 Tray/ spiked, ribbed I LI I I[ H
I __ I I I I I I I I I I I II I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Cohesive Ford
5 4. 68 Bite sized Food - -
5.4. G 69 1 Package Contain. x xxX x x x x
5. 4. 7' 70 Covered Tra-
5. 4. 11. 71 IEdible Coating 
5. 5.2. 72 Pos. Dis. Drink 
5. 5.2. 73 Drinking Cup
74 In-Pack. Liq. Rest. x x xl x x x x x x
* Basle Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT :650 lbs, Volume <100 C.F.., Power <35000 Watts, Cost <$11 million., Resupply Wt C5001bs




























TABLE V-l- 5 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 005
EQUIPMENT INDEX=IIN (WT +VOL -RES WT +RES VOL ·:::N. INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)




NO. NO. CONST.RA INTS CONS~'RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'FRAIiqT~c
.... 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 ! 5 1 2: :3 4 5 1, 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Kni[e x x ~ x x [
5.6.2. 76 Spoon x x x x
5.6.2. 77 Fork x x x x
5.6.3. 78 Conlb. S~ n/Fork ,% x x x x x x x
5.6.3. 79 Conlb. Knife-V-~Fl~'/tong x X x x x I x x x
5.6.4. 80 Knife, l)isposab~e __ I :~ ' x x x
5.6.4. 81 Fo rJ, l)- i~ l e [ x x x x
5.6.4. 82 Sp~Di_~)os,~ble :1 x x x x [ t6.5. x83 Si ork, Dispos,,,,,e iJ - x x5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/f/t Ix x x x
5. 8.1. . 85 lYhq~netic Knife5. 8.1. i !86 Sp(20n, Magnetic I I !
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic _~
5.8.1. 88 ' [-Sl)ork
~
Magnetic I
5, 8. 1. 89 Comb k/f/t, Mag. ;~ !
5. 9.3. 90 Store. Supt.. Re~tr. x x x x ~; ~_ x x x x x x x x x I x x x } x x
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint
i
6.1.2] 101 ilar. d Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x Ix x x x ! x x x ~ x x
6. l. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x[ ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x6.1.7. !x103 DiSl). Wipes Clean x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6' 1. S. i04 Reuseable Wipes C1. ....
6.1.10. 105 I Astrovac x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2. i. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispe
n .
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. Wipes Disp..
6.2.3, 168 I m q![ · W~isp. x x x x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x .x
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, wi~es x x x :~ x x x x x x x r x x x x x x x x x
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret. , HandCarr. x x x x x Ix x x x
6.2.9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sys.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.1. 113 TempI{euseWil)eStor. x x :~ · x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x :~ x x .I x x x x x x x ,x x x x x x x, x
6.3.7. 116 ; Push Debris Xporter II , I
(D
In0n
* Basio Constraints CR. ACC 2 6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. Fi, Power !35000' Watts, Cost r$11 million., Resupply Wt <5001bs
Resupply Volume < 30 C. F, 'Crcw Req. < 35 manllours/day.....
TABLE V-1- 5 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 005
RQTTTPMT'NMT TMN1RX= MTN iWT +Vl l.+TR WT+RRS VO) T.\ TMN'Y = 1VTTM /xT +4- VTl\-
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. COl ~STRAINTS , CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAY qTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 12 3 4 5
6.3.11. 1171 Galley Sink x x x x x X , K x x x Ix x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dr~L x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-Disp. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 Disp-Ut. Wipes-Reuse.
6.3.16. 121 Stoxvage of Equi~). x x x x x x · x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.6. 115 ttand Debt. Xpol'ter x x x x x · x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x ~
7. 1.1. 125 Inventory' x x x x x x ~: x x x x ~ x Ix x x x x x x
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC 2 6, WT :5650 lbs-, Volume 5100 C. F. , Power 535000: Watts, Cost 5$11 million, Resupply Wt S500lbs
Resupply Volume s 30 C. F, Crew Req. 535: manhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 6
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 006
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT -+RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. COSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 4_ 5 1 3 4 5 1 2345 1 2 3 4 5
- SyteniNui l/er 3 57 13 13 i 61 19 67 109 201195 i 1 2 28 22L11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~211952~ 7 3 1 2 6 7207 21 21]23 2822,1.,1.1 1 Food Mix x x x! x X xX X X X xx x x x x X X X
2.1. Q. 4 Spc Rad. Freezer x x I x x -X X X X X X
2. 1. 7. 5 1 Thermoel Freezer 
2.1. 8. 6 I Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2. 2. 4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2. 2; 6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. 
2. 2.7. 9 !Therinoel, Refrig x x x x x x x x x x xl xx x xx
2.2.8. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp 
2. 3.1. 11 Amb. Stor, - Rigid x.
2.3.2. 12 Amb.Stor, - Flex. x x x x x x x x x X X X X X X X X X X
3. 2.1. 15 tlot Air Oven t
3.2.6. 16 Sell-Heating Pack xxx x XXXX x xx x x x xx x x 
3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 Hot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.15. 19 IHcated Food Tray
3."1. 20 Food \Warming Plate x x x x x xxx x X X X X X X X X X x
3.3.2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. x x x x x x x x x X X X X X X X X X X
3.3.33. 22 i Cold Display Cab. xX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
34. 1 23. Prep. Counter
3. 4. 2. 24 Counter with Power 
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X
3.4.4 26 Scrv Cart Count, Top .
3. 4. 5. 27 rep. &Serv. Count. 
3. 5.1. 28 Sinck Bar XX X Xx X l -x x x x x x x x x x
3.6.1. 29 Fd. I)ispens. Cab. 
3.7, 1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cab. I
3.7. 2. _1__ Sclf-Stor. Cab. x X X x x xi x x x x x x x. 
3. 7.3 32 Auto Stor. (lab.
3.:8.1. 3 IKneader-Mch-Ilech. 
3. 8. 2. 314 Iand Kneading x , X X 




* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT : 650 ., Volume < .100 C. F., Power -35000 Watts,
Resupply Volume -•30 C. F., Crew IRleq. 35imannhouri/day.
TABLE V-1-6 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 006
. S. EUIPMENT IhTNDiEY= MIT AUT +i-. VIOI P RS WT flRE O JlT. TINITEiX = MTIT IJT -' 1SllI.
z 'q U.',L.S e AVLa~. .- Ad I0 UJ ..;d.~ .LVLA~ uV J. I · V k.,'.t-] ' - W~.d. I Vl .L !'oA, V kj.LJjI jr.LAJ2..~ ~,Vf. L I V 2, I· V ki.;,La
STUDY SERIA L I NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. I ICONSTRAIN'rS .CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS _CONSTRAINTS
_ 
II_ ____1 2_3 " 4 5 ,-Ž 21 23 4I 5 1 3 4 5 I 11 2 3'4 5
Ilot Fd. Tonrs x X X x I X 'X X X X X x x X X II x x Ix Ix Ix
-~~~~~ __, - - - ... -I 
3.8.4.36 Clam Shell Device x x T x I xxxx x x x~ x_
3.8.7. 3 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Scoop1 _ ____
_________~    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .x .x.. X . x x!. x x x . x j x x.. x x
3. 8.9. x___ xtlt Shar i X ; x . , x t x x x x x x x x xxx 
Hianld. Mixer-Blender _ Y IF v iv
....... ................... ' I i ..............3.8.11. 40 Spatula x x x I x 2~ ; x x }x x x x: x x x x x x x ix x-- _ 4
3.. 8.12. 41 i Food Chopper.. x x x i x ] x ' x { x !x x x x x x x x x x x !x x3.9.1. ~x x x, x x x x x x x ;x x42 Cont. Spill. Mod. x x x x x :~3.10,3, j i x ,x i
x
43 Waist Restraint x x x x x i: x ~x x x x x x x x x x Ix x3.11.1. x ix44 oft Conveyor
~ ....... '~ I
3.11.2, 45 Mag. Conveyor
' ! J ' 13.11.3. 46 Mech. RailXport x x x x x x x x x x x x x._ x x x !x X~ x x3.11.4, 47 I)oll. y Guided Cart3.11.5. ,: j {i i48 Net Type Bag x x x x x ;i x X x x x x x x x x x .x x x ~c
3.'11.7. 49- Fd. thmdlingTongs x x x x-J x" iJ x .x x x x x x x x x x x ' x x x
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x i i x ~ x x x i
'-:4.1.2. 56 Steward Service x ~ x x x x x - x x :x x x4.1.3. i57 Tray/Rail Conveyor i I I : !4.1.6. i58 None (cat in galley) x x x x :i x x x x x
4.1: 7. 59 Tray Rack/RailCon. x:~ i j x x x x x x x J× x x
4.2.1. 60 Storage Rack x x x x i i x x x x x J.
II
5, 4.1. 65 ITrayRecsses
5. 4.3. 66 Tr spiked, ribbed
5.44.'4,. 67 Cohesivce Focd
5. 4. 5 68 lBite sized Food .
5.4.6. (69 Ilackage Contain. x x x x x x x
5. 4. 7. 70 Covered Tray i -
5. 4. 11. 71 lEdlible Coating . -
5. 5.2. 72 Pos. Dis. Drink 
5. 5.2. 73 D)rinking Cup







* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC ;6, WT ; 650. , Volume .100 C. F., Power :35000 Watts, Cost '$11 million., Resupply Wt 1500 lbE


















TABLE V-l- 6 (cont'd)
OPTIMA L FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 006
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL+ iRES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (VT + VOIL
STUDY' SERIAl, NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSq'RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAIqTS
i 2 3 4 5' 1 2 3 4 !5 !__2 3 4 5 1!.2 34 5
5, 6, 2. 75 Knife x x , x x [
5. 6.2. 76 Spoon x x x x
5.6. 2. 77 Fork x X X x
5.6.3. 78 Comb. S~n/Fork x x x x x I x x X
5. 6.3. 79 Com~). Knife--/-~(/tong.. x x x x x x x x
5. 6.4. 80 Knife, 1)ispos able _ ~ x x x x
5. O. 4. 81 _ Fol4~ l~2Js ,osal,!e x x x x I5.6.4. 82 Spoon,_DiSl)OS,~}fie I x x x x5.6.5. 'ix83 Spork, Disposable i x x x5. 6.5. [84 Disp Combkn/f/t x x x ;x ,
5. 8.1. 85 
_ lYhl;netic Knife
5. 8_1. 86 Spt2t)n_~n Magnetic I
5. 8.1. 87 _ Fork~ Magnetic
5.8.1. 88 Sp0rk, Magnetic
5, 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag.
5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt~_Re~tr. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ix x
5.9.3. 91 ] -Lap Restraint
6.1.2. 101 [lar, d Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6. l. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.7' 103 Disp. Wi e~[m _x x x x x [ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C1. ,
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x x x x x x x x x x X x x x x x x x x x
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Di~pe
n .
x x x x x x x x x x x x x xI x x x x x x
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. Wipes .l)is12.
6.2.3, i08 In lLr . W~ ~Sl). x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x '
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, wipes x x x~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.8: 110 Tray ret. , ItandCarr. x x x! x x x x x x
6.2.9. il 1 Tray Ret Rail Sys_.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x x x x ~... x x x x x
6.3.1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~
6, 3, 2, 114 TempDebris Storage x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter i .... , [
Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F.-, Power <35000;
Resupply Volume < 30 C. F, 'Crew Req. < 35rnmnhours/day.





TABLE V-1- 6 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 006
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL + RES WT + RES VOL) INDEX = MIN .WT + VOLT
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. UO4STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'FRAI]~TS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1"I2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x x, x ~ , x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13.. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry x x x x x x ( ~ , x x x x x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 I)isp-Ut. Wil)es-Dis
p .
x x x x x x c ~ , x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 Disp-Ut. Wipes-Reuse.
6.3.16. 121 Stowage of Equim x x x x x x
~ ~ , x x x x x x x x x k6.3.6. .. 115 ttandDebr. Xporter x x x x x x ~ ¢ z x x x~ x x x x x x Ix




* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 650 , Volume s 100 C. F., Power 5 35000 Watts, Cost < $11 millionr, Resupply Wt 500 lbs
Resupply Volume < 30 C. F. Crew Req. 5 35manhours/day.
TABLE V-1-7
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION -007
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT+VOL +RES WT +RES VOLV TNTDEY = MTN (IWT + VOT.L
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INC BASIC-* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. COSTRAINTS . . CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
/ 3[ 4 5 11,22 3 34 '5 '  4"5 1 423 5
.77 -sy steni Nu ibor2 3 !33i 9 37' i 37'1 13 143 119 133 2.2 7:231 21 119.~ 1025.~. 247 217 2111259q
1Food Mix x x i x X x X X 24fl; x]z2X ] x ] x
2. 1. ,. 4 tMp Rad. FreezerxXIX X X XXX X x XX 2.1Q. j~cfld. reeer x x ~x x [ lx { x x x x ?x x x !x }x x x x x
2.1.7. 5 j Thermoel Freezer 
2.1.8. 6 ] Freezer, Turb/Comp
2.2.4. 7 \Vat. Sub. Refrig. i : 
2.2.6. 8 1 Sp Rad. Refrig. | -
2.2.7. 9 !Thernoel, Refrig x I xX X X X X X x . X X2. 2. 8. 10 Rfrig, Turb/Comp 
--
2.3.1. 11 ]Arb.Stor, - Rigid I I
2. 3. 2. 12 LAmb. Stor, - Flex. x x x x x x ix x x x x x x x x x x_ _
3.2.1. 15 lot Air Oven -
-
3.2.(6. 16 Self-Heating Pack x x x x x x x x x3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 ,Hot Air/Rad. Oven :.
3. 2.'15. 19 Heated . Food TrayI
3. 3. 1. 20 Food Warmning Plate x x x x x - x I x x x X X x x X X
3.3.2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. X J I X I - X X X X X X x X x x x x
3. 3.3. 22 Cold Display Cab. X X--- ..z. I x , X X X X _
3.4. 1. 23. Prep. Counter
3. 4. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x xx x x , x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Ca't.Count, Top .
___
3. 4' 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count.
3.5.1. 28 lSnack Bar X x X X X . . X X X X
3.6.1. 29 Ied. Dispens. Cab.
3. 7.1. :3a0 IFd. Stor. Cab. ,
3.7.2. 21 j Self-Stor. Cab. x X -X X.X x x x IX X - X x x x
3. 7. .3 032 Autto Stor. Cab. [ i x3.-8.1 :83 _nca,!r-Mech. x x x x x Ll x xx xx
34 It and Kneading L L I T T I T
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT '850 lbs, Volume < 150 C.F., Power '40000 Watts, Cost '11.5 million, Resupply Wt '850 lbs,




3. 8. 2. F i
TABLE V-1-7 cont.
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION -007
EQ UIPMENT INDEX= MIN 1WT +VOL, +-RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (vT + VOT)
STUDY SERIAL I I NAME NO BASIC* I NO - BASIC* ;
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTrS CONSTRAINTS CONISTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
'_____ _____ , 1 2 } 3 '4 J5 'J I i 2 3 14.1 5 11 2 3 1 5 1 1 2 31 415
I-lot Fd. Tongs Xix Ix I X x l X I XXI x X x x X x x IF x xix x x
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x x x x : x x . x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x x x x . x ~ x x i x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x x I X ! x '.i x I x i x x x x x x x x x x x 'x x
39. liand. Mixer-Blender vIxI Y x X x Ix x x x x x X X x II x x xlx x
3.8.11. 40 Spatttla x x x I x[ x :~ x [ x } x x x x x x x x x x x ] x x
3.8.12. 41 i Food Chopper x X x i x| x , x x ! x x x x x x x x x x x t x x
xlxx3.9.1. x x xx x x x x xx42 _Cont. Spill. Mod. x x x x . X !i3.10.3, x x x x x x x x x x x ] x x i x x43 Waist Restraint x x x x3. I1.1. 44 , Fd._..~mrtConveyorIx ix
x . x X.. ,I }i t x x x x x x x x x i I x
3.11.2, 45 Mag.. Conveyer x x ! i x ! x x i x ! x
3.11.3, 46 Mech. RailXpert x x x x x i x I x x x x x x x x x ] x x x ~ x x
· 3.11.4, 47 I)oll. y Guided Cart w x x x x ,! x } x x x x x x x x x f x x x
3.11.5. 48 Net Type Bag , ~ .3.11.7, · '~ t)49 Fd. ttandlingTongs !i xix !
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x i! x x x x x !
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service x i x x x x x I x x ' X x x
4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyer ' i I ' i
4.1.6. 58 None (eatingalley) x x x x ) I?, x x x x x i
4.1.. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. ] _li_. i x x x x x x x x x x4.2.1.' !~ X X X X .X .60. Storage Rack x x x x
~ ~
; .!
5, 4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses ~-T] .
5.4.3. 6.6 !' Tray/spiked, ribbed- X X x x 'x i] x 'x x x x x x x x ] x x x x x x
.5.4.4, 67 ] Cohesive Fo~d ]
'5.4..c~ ... _~68 Bite s!zcd Food x x x x x x x x x x x ~x x x'-~ x x x x x x
5.4. C~ 69 !'ackage Contain. 'if ! [
5. 't. 7- 70 C°v¢;rcd..Tray i]5. 4.11. 71 lklible Coating ~ '~ ......f5. 5. 2. 72 Pos. Dis. I)rink ~ , I !5. 5.2. 73 i)rinking Cup ~i. 4I [ ]5. 5. 3. xtx x






* Baseic Constraints = CR. ACC :'6, WT <850 lbs, Volume <150 C.F., Power <40000 Watts, Cost ;11.5 million, Resupply Wt '850 lbf




























OPTIVMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 007
EQITTPMENT TNDE" = uTTI IW'rT +V L -l1. F T \A'PT +'S VOL TTD'Y = MUTTM Nl"T' .. T rCVTO
......... ~.~ .,.x~, %v? x - v ~..n..~ , xL.,-**~ v* J. ,,, xt,~kJ ,*, ~ d Jr**xlx.,,.x~.z.~, --, ,tv.L.,~ ~ *,V ~ , ' V,',,.,ZJ,..,] ,
STUDY SERL~L NAME NO BASIC* I~O BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTIAI ~4TE
1 2 3 4 5 [ 1 2 3[4 i5 1 2 3 4 5 1,2 3 4 5
5.6.. 2. 75 Knife
, I [5.6.2. 76 Spoon i5.6. 2. 77 Fork
5.6.3. 78 Coral). Spoon/Fork x x x x x x x x x x
,5.6.3. 79 Conlb.Knife/Fk/tong x x x x x x x x x Ixx
6.4. 80 Knife, l)ispos able x x x x x
~i 6.4. 81 Forjc~ ,osal, le ' x x x x x
5.6.4. 82 . Spoon I_.____.t._)i~ }~le x x x x x I5. 6.5. 83 tSpork, Disposable i x x x x !
5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/f/t x x x x l
5. 8.1. 85 Mn/.netic Knife
5. 8.1. 86 spot)n, Magnetic ]5. 8.1. 87 _ _ Forl% Magnetic
5.8.1. 88 Sporl,., Magnetic x x ~ .... x x
5.8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. x x x x
5.9.3. 90 Stem. Supt. Reatr. x x x x x ~x x x x x x x x X x ! x x x ! x x
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint {
6.1.2. 101 Hand Vacuum x x!x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x i x x~ x x6. l. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x :x x x x x x x x x x x x x I x x x x x
6.1.7, 103 ' Disp. Wipes Clean ;~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.8. i04 Reuseable Wipes C1. x ,
6.1.10. I105 Astrovae x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X x x x x
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Di__=sp~n. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. Wipes Disp.
6.2.3, 108 ImKL[ . W~ ~:sp.._.~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.4. i09 .... Reccp. -Temp~ wipes x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xi6.2.8. 110 i Tray ret. ~IlandCarr. x x x x x x x x x m
6.2.9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sy~.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier X x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x x x x x x x x x x x X x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 TempDebrisStorage x x x x x I ... x x x x x_ x x x x x x x x x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter ' , ] !
]
* Basleo Constraints =
· CR. ACC 6, WT <850 lbs, Volume <150 C. F.7, Power 4
Resupply Volume <45 C.F, 'Crcw Req. <45 mannhours/day.






OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUIMMARY
MISS:ION - 007
T'"T1YX= MTIT ,WT +VC1T.+TRi' S WT + RR VOLT. TNT.X = MTNT RVT + VONT.




I 2 3 4 5 i 2 3 4 5 ! 2 3 4. 5 l' 1 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117: Gqlley Sink x x x x x ~.x~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 I)isp-Ut. Wi|)es-Disp. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 Disp-Ut. Wipes-Reuse.
6.3.16. 121 Stowage of Equip. x_ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x_ x x
6.3.6. 115 tland Debr. Xpo~er x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
7.1.1. 125 ,~ Ir~entory x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
plidA
* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC >6, WT <850 lbs, Volume <150 C.F. , Power :40000' Watts, Cost <11.5 millio, Resupply Wt :8501b-
Resupply Volume <45 C.F., Crew Req. •45: manhours/day.
RQTTTUPMNTP
TABLE V-1-8
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 008
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT -RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO '-BASIC*
NO. ITO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
4 _ 1 5 I1 2 3 4 53 .
_______ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .%L~~u- 1 43 191 237,231- 20115 240 29223 331 295 403· Systeni-Nuribef 27 3 ,9 37.1
jFood Mix __X._X_ X__I__ X X ' X X X X X X
2. 1. Q. 4 PC fad. Freezer x x xixix x x x x' x x x ix i x x x x x
2.1.7. 5 ! Thermoel Freezer i[ . - - j
2.1.8. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp . [ -
2.2.4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig XI
2.2.6. 8 ISp Rad. Refrig. X X X
2.2.7. .9 !Thermoel, Refrig x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
2._2._8, 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp I--
2.3.1. 11 Atolb. Stor, -Rigid 'I
2.3.2. 12 jAmb. Stor, - Flex. x x x x x IiX x I x x x x x xx  x x x x
3. 2.1. 15 HIot Air Oven
3. 2. 6. .16 Sclf-Heating Pack x x x X X X X X x X x x x x x x x x
3.2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3.2.14. 18 i Hot Air/Had. Oven __ .
3.2.15. 19 Heated Food Tray .
3.3.1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x xx x x x x x x x x x
3.3. 2. 21 RReconstitution Mach. X Xx x x x x x x Xx x x x x x
3. 3.3. 22 Cold Disphly Cab. x x x x x 4J x x x x x x x x
23 4Prop. Counter .. I
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x x X x x x x X x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count T op In
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. X - X X-X-
3.5.1. 28 Sm,.ekBar x X-- x -. x X x x XIx xx xx xx
3. 6.1. 29 1Id. 1Dispcns. Cab.
3.7.1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cab. X I
3.7.2. I 1 ,Self-Stor. Cab. xi X X X x I - x X X X __ x X X X X X X
3. 7.3 32 Auto Stor. Cab. I I I I - - .iX X XX,
33 8. j~~,' 3 Kneader-Mecl. X X xi xi x x x-
3. 8.2. 34, Hand Kneading I -.... __!i I 
O
mn
* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT < 850 lbs, Volume .150 C. F., Power < 40000 Watts, Cost :$11.5 millionResupply Wt • 850 lbs
Resupply Volumo - 45 C. F, Crew Ileq. 545 Imnmhours/day.
TABLE V-1-8 (continued)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMA RY
MISSION - 008
EQkUIPMENlalT~l INDEXl",J,= MINL~ (WT ' VOJ.aL.lJ + VJ RES J WT E VO~l) INDEX~a = MINI b (W'I' - VUL)
SUY SERIAL ]NAME JNO BASIC * .. NO BA'SIC 
_NO. NO. 1CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONST!RnAINTS CONSTRAINTS
3.8, 3. 35 Hlot Fd. Tongs x x% x x x x, x x x .  x x x x xxxxxx
3.8.4. 36 Clami Shell Device x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xxxx
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x / x x i x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
3.8.9. 38 U itility Shears X X 
3.8.10. 39. tand. M~ixer-Blen-der 'x x x x i x . x .~ x x x
I
X x X 'x x x x x .x x
3.8.11. 40 Spatula x x x x x X x ! x x x x x x x x x x x 
3.8. 12. 41 iFoo(I Chopp)er x x x X x | X x x ! x x x x x x x x xxx!xx
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. x x x x !x Xi , x x x x x x X X X X
3. 10.3. 43 Waist Restraint x x x xx! 
3. I1.1.44 Fal. Xpert Convey or x x X 
3.11.2. 45 ' MIag. Conveyor x x .i x ! x x
3.11.3, 46 Mech. Rail Xpert x x x x x i! x x x x x x x x x x x x x ! xx
3.11.4, 47 Doll yGuided Cart x x x x x x x, x x  x X X X 
3.11.5. 48 Net Type Bag__ 
3.11.7. 49 Fd. IlandlingTongs-
4, 1. L 55 Self Service x x x x i] x x x xx
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service x X x x x x xI x X x x xx
4.1.3. 57 Tray /Ri Conveyer '
4.1.6. neia i a58 No n (et aly) x x x x !~ x x x x x J
4.1,7. 59 TrayvRack/Rail Con.. x x x x x i 
4.2. I. 60. Storage Rack x x x x -~ ; i x x xxx[
5.4.1. 65 rray/Recesses ~
5. 4.3: 66 Try/ped r bbed x xxx X : , ] x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
5.4.4. 67 ]Coh(;sive Foo'd
5. 4. r~ 68 B!ite sized Food x I x x x x x x xI x x x xI x' x x x x xI x
5. 4. 6 69 Package Contain.-
5: 4.7. 70 C,,vered..Tray·,[[]i_
'5. 4.11. 71 E dible Coatingi! ]
5. 5.2. 72 Pos. Dis. Drink z~!'[~.. 
5'. 5.2. 73 l)rinking Cup'i ! I[]
5..5.3. 7 4 ln-lPackr. Lig. Rest. x x I xI xI XI x ! x x: x Xi[xx
aD
* Basio Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT : 850 lbs, Volume < 150 C. F., Power <40000 Watts, Cost ;$11. 5 million, Resupply Wt 98501bs
Resupply Volume < 45 C. F, Crew Req. < 45 manhours/day.
__.__ __1 __lt'/-I TTr1AT LI TI --F --r -r --r -IL WYM- ^-- -IT-' -- -"l - -- Q I--- I
TABLE V-1- 8 (continued)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 008
IMnDEX = MTTn n fWT+V0TL+ ilFeS \YT'RSr. VOIT'\ TInFDY = MITN R1T -+ VOlI\
r:WU I lur*za:1 su-n- in VV'V u'i-Io VI 1 ' sr ik) VVj>I INIL& - iM4 INV 1. ' VU ly
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO 13ASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONST'lAI NTS
1 2 4 5 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 1234
5. 6. 2. 75 Knife 
5.6.2. 76 Spoon
5. 6.2. 77 Fork 
5.6.3. 78 Comn. Spn/Fork x x x x x x x x x x x x xx x
5.6.3. 79 Comnb. Knife/ tong X xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x
5.6.4. 80 Knife, )isposab.e - x x x
5.6.4. 81 ForlI, l)isposable - = x x x
5.6.4. 82 Spoon, Disposanble I x x x
5. 6. 5. 83 S ork, Disposabl__e x x
5. 6. 5. 84 I)isp Comnb kn/f/t _ _x x_
5. 8. 1. 85 Mlargnetic Knife
5. 8. 1. 86 Sp(bn, Magnetic
5. 8.1. 87 _Fork, Iagnetic
5.8.1. 88 Spor., Magnetic x x x
5, 8.1. 89 Comib k/f/t. Mag. x x- x x
5.9. 3. 90 Stonl. Supt. Restr. x x x x | x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint i
6. 1. 2. 101 Iland Vacuum x x x x x X X X x x x x -x x x 
6. 1. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x X x x x x x X X X X X X X X
6.1. 7. 103 Disp. Wipes Clean x x x x x x x x x x x x X X X X X X
6. 1.8. 104 lReuseablle Wipes Cl. -
6. 1.10. 105 Astrovac x x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X.X
6. 2. 1. 106 Dis. WipDispen. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6. 2. 2. 107 Reuse. Wipes l)isp.
6.2.3, 108 Imprg. WipesDisp x x _ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.4. 109 Reccp.-Tem p,wipes x x X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret., IlandCarr. x x x X x x x x x
6. 2.9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sys. _
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x l x x x x X X X X x
6. 3.1. 113 Temp ReuseWipeStor. x x x x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x
6.3.2. 114 Temp DebrisStorage x x x x x x x x x x x x x X X X
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter 1! I 
* Basia Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT :850 lbs, Volume s 150 C. F.-, Power 540000 Watta, Cost <$ll, 5 million, Resupply Wt ;8501s





TABLE V-1- 8 (continued)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 008
EQUIPMENT NDEX =MIN (WT +VOL+RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
· , , , , , - . : - . _
STUDY SERIAL "NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO~ISTRAINTS · CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS, CONSTRAINT~
1 2 3 4 5 ~ 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 ] 1"2 3 4 5
6.3.11. "'i17: Galley Sink x x x x x ~., ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13.' 118 Auto DishWash/Dry
' x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X x
6.3.14. 119. I)isp-[!t. Wipes-Disp. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x · x x] x x x






x x I x x ix
x Ix Ix x x
x lxx Ix Ix
x Ix x x x
x x lx x
x x x lx
xlx x x x
xl x x x Ix
.... ~~~~ A- ...... " "I 
7.1. 1. 125 .... Inventorg xI x Ix Ix Ix x Ix Ix IxI x I x I-x Ix I 1x Ixi xi x I x
* Basia Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT ;850 lbs,, Volume < 150 C. F., Power < 40000 Watts, Cost $11. 5 million, Resupply Wt -8501bs
Resupply Volume < 45 C. F., Crew Req. < 45 manhours/day.
6. 3. 16.
6. 3. 6. Ii
TABLE V-1-9
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 009
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT+VOL +RES WT+RES VOL
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* . NO BASIC*
NO. Nqo. COrSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS 'CONSTRAINTS
___________~~~ 2 __3__4__I_ 3 45 1 2'3 4 5 112 3 _4 5SysteniNurler 2 7 [ 3 !33'9 j37 37 13 43 1985 237..ql 12011191240 j253 247 217 2111 259
L1, 1, 1 'F~ Mx [~x Ix x fx x : xl x x [ x tx'. x x x xx x1. 1. 1 I Food ix x x Xi xi !x X X XX X X X XX X2. 1. Q. 4 ispe lad. Freezer X X X~ X, X X x XxtX X X X X X! X X X X X X
2.1.7. 5 .Thermoel Freezer ' " 
_____
2.1.8. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp _ [ ] [ J 
2.2.4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig·
2. 2; 6. 8 j Sp Rad. Refrig.
2.2.7. 9 IThermoel Refri x x x x x I x x x x x x jl x
2.2.'8. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp
2.3.1. ·11 Arab. Stor, -Rigid
2. 3. 2. 12 Alamb. Stor, - Flex. x x x x X x Ix . x x x I x X xiX x I X x x
3.2.1. 15 IHot Air Oven !! .
3. 2. 6. 16 Self-Heating Pack x x x- x x x X X X x x X x W x X
3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2. 14. 18 Hot Air/Had. Oven
3.2.15. 19 Heated Food Tray Ii -
3.3.1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x x x x x x x x x I x x I y3.3.2. 21 Roconstitution Mach. X X x x x x x X . XXI X - 1 V _ 
3.3.3. 22 Cold Display Cab. x x x xix- . x x x x X x J xi x x i XI
3.4..1. 23. j Prep. Counter
3. 4. 2. 24 I Counter with Power [[
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x. x__. x-
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top I . -
-.3.45.1 28.1-__3. 4.5.. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count.
3____ 
__28 Snick Bar x x x xX x x x x x X. -
_ X
3.6.1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. I
3.7.1. 3 H1 Fe. Stor. Cab. x x xx
3. 7. 2. Iab. X X X X X XX XX
3.7.-3 32 i Auto S'or. Cab. x -3.8.1 13 Kneader-Mech. X
34 P, and Kneading L 1I I I
* Bas1i Constraints = Cl. ACC >6, WT < .850 lbs Volume <. 150 C. F, Power •;40000 Watts,
Resupply Volume - 45 C. F, Crew Rleq. ; 45 manihours/day.




3. 8. 2. L-
INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL) 
i
TABLE V-1-9 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMA RY
MISSION - 009
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL TINDEX = MIN (VT + VOLT,
STUDY sERIAL I NAME TNO, . . . .A;nSIC * NO B.. ASIC *NO. NO. I ICONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONX,,STIrA INTS CONSTRAINTS
I. ~ ~ ' 2: I 3 .14 j" [, 31 4' 2 5 -I 1 2 3 ,145' 11 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 [3 ! 4 
35 Ilot Fd. Tongrs x Ix Ix Ix x I Ix - F Ix X X x IX Ix I xl X X II x x x x36 'e- iceiX i I............38. 4. 3n Cla Shel Dvcxxxx I x ce- k x x x x y 
3. 8.7. 3 7 Scoopxxx X x i x X I x I x x xxx .
3. 8.9. 3 8 Utility Shears x x xi I x ,xx
- -. - - . I -.2L~c HIandl. Mixer-Blender x I xl xx x x X - lX y Iy Y X II X Y
3. 8.11. 0 Sptul x xIa x X X X[( k Ix x x x x x X x x x [ xx
3.--8. 12. 41 1 I;oed Chpe x x I x xk k Ix x X x x x x x x x X xx
~~~3. 1 3 Vaist Restraint Ix x x x x X x ~c k x x x x xxxxxx xx3. 11. 1. 44 F.x)2iinv rxXX X XX XX
3. 11. 2, 45 Mag. Conveyor -x x , ! X x x ! X
3. 1.3, 46 M Aech. Rail Xpert x x x x _x X x X I x x x x X X X X X X 
.3.11. 4, 47 [)olyv Guided Cart x X; x xX X X X X 
3.11. 5. 48 Net Type Bag ~ 
3. 11. 7 49 Fd. tlandlingTongs-
.4. 1. L 55 Self Service x x x x X X~ X x xxx
4.1. 2. 56 Steward Service X X- x X x x x xx xxx
4. 1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyori
4.1. 6. 58 None (eat in galley) x x x x ,I x x x x xi
4.1.. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. x -X x X X x xxx[xxx
4. 2. L 60, Storage Rack x x x x-- xxx X x X X
5. 4. 1. 65 Tray/~Recesses !
5. 4.'3. 66 Tray/spiked, ribbed X x xx X X x X X I X x x x x x  
5. 4. 4, 67 ]Cohesive Food5. 4 5, 68 Bite sizod Food x x x x x X ·x x~, 'J 
5. 4. 6. 69 ! 'lackage Contain.1
5.4,t.7. 70 :Cove'red.,Tray]
5. 4.1. j71 E 'dible Coating 'i...
5. 5. 2. 72 Pos. Dis. D~rink
5. 5. 2. 73 D~rinking Cup ' 
5. .3. 74 'In-Pack. Lic1 . Rest. x I x x I X1 x Ix X :  XI :X X xxxx x xx 
3.8.3.
3. 8. 10. 39
CD
C>
* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC : 6, WT S 850 lbs, Volume < 150 C. F., Power <40000 Watts, Cost ; c$11.5 mil. -, Resupply Wt g 850 lb.




































OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 009
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL i+RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOTLI
STUDi SERIAL NAME NO B'A-SIC*' lqO BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAIN'rS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'FRAI qTc
1 2 3 4 5' I ' 1 2 3| 4 i 5 1 2 3 4 5 1!, 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Kni[e ~ t [5.6.2. 76 Spoon
5.6.2. 77 Fork
5.6.3. 78 Conlb. S~n/Fork x x x x x x ~ · x x
5. 6.3. 79 Conlb. Knife--/-~-/tong x x x x x x ~ · x x
5. 6.4. 80 Knife, l)isposabk; : --. ~ x Ix x x x
5.6.4. ;. 81 Forl~ )osah !e x x x x5.6.4. t x i82 . .Spoon, Disposable x ix x x x
5.6.5. 83 Sporl<, Disposable ] x x x x
5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/f/t x x x x '!
5. 8.1. 85 l¥I~l[~netic Knife
5. 8.1. 86 Sp(2On, Magnetic I-
5.8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic [ t
5.8.1. 88 ' Spork, Magnetic x x .. ~ 'x
5. 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. x x x x
5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt. Re~tr. x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x ! x x
x i5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint
i
6. 1.2. 101 Hand Vacuum x ~ x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x ! x x x x x
6.1.3. 102 Guic.!ed Vacuum x ~: Ix x x x ~ · x x x x x x x x x x x xi
.6.1.7. 103 · Disp. Wlj.Des clean x x x x x x ~ · x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.8. 104 Reuseable Wipes C1. x .
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dizspen. x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x X
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. wipes l)isp.
6.2.3, i 08 In lLr . Wg ipesDi:sl). x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x'
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, wipes x x x x x X · x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.8. 110 Tray rot. · IIan(LCarr. x x x x x x x x x
6.2.9. i'11 Tray Ret Rail Sys.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Rot Carrier x x ~ Ix x x x x x x x
6.3.1. 113 TelnpReuseWipcStor. x x x x x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x x x x~ _,x ~ x' x x x x ~ x x x ~ x x x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter I! I





* Baslo Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 850 lbs, Volume < 150 C. F:, Power < 40000' Watts,
Resupply Volume S 45 C. F, Crew Rcq. <45 manlhours/day. -
TABLE V-1-9 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 009
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL+RES WT +RES VOTL TNIDEX = MTN XVT + VOLT
STUDY SERIA} , NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. O:qTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS OSR NTAIS
1 2 3 4 5 i 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1· 1'2 3 4 5
6. 3.11. 1t7~ Galley Sink x x x x ,xx x x x x x x x x x
6. 3. 13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Drx x x x x x x x x x x xx x x x xx
6. 3.14. 119 D~isp-Ut. Wipecs-Disp. x x x x x x x x x X ·xxxxxx
6. 3. 15. 120 D~isp,-Ut. Wipe-R~euse.
stowage o0 Eqlflil). x









x x x x







x Ix x x xX
x x ix I x x
- - -ir i _ _I-tI r-I F- r -ii I-__1_I- ' - FI- F- f-tF- It -, -"I" 
7. 1.1. 1 125 [Inventory Ix I IxIx j x h i &.I j I - I X I .- x t h x k x I . x tx I I x I X
pIm
* Basio Constraints = CR. ACC - 6, WT s 850 lb., Volume s 150 C. F, Power < 40000 Watts, Cost 5 $11. 5milliknResupply Wt 9850 lb




.11OA? O [ 1 tr TT I I ..I.. 
1 _ . .. _ _ _ . _. _ I
TABLE V-1-10
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 010
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN nWT +VOT.-FP RES WT -FRT VLnT\
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC * NO BASIC 
NO. NO. CONqSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 {2 3 i 4 5 1 ' 2 3 4 , 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5SystenLNunder 
_2S ._ Sy s1 Nu33n 37 37 1913 43 35 J237 231 201 195240 253 247 217 211 259I 1 IFood Mix XI X X X X Xxx' x x x x x x x x xx
2.1. . 4 jSI Rad. Freezer x x' x x x x x x Ix I x x x x 
2.1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer .
- i 
2.1. 8. f6 Freezer, Turb/Comp
2.2.4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2. 2. 6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. I
2. 2. 7. 9 ! Thermoel, Refrig x x x x x x x x x x X x x x x x x
2. 2. 8. 10 i Refrig, Turb/Com 
_
2. 3.1. 11 Amnb. Stor, - Rigid 1 I
2.3. 2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. _ x _ x x x x x x x x x x x x -x x x x
3. 2.1. 15 lIot Air Oven i 
3.2. 6i. 16 Sell-Hcating Pack _ x x l x x x x x x x x x3. 2.13. 17 1Mlicro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 ! Hot Air/Rad. Oven.... 
-3. 2. 15. 19 Hlcated Food Tray
3.L. 1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x x x x x x x x x I x
3. 3. 2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.3. 3. 22 Cold Display Cab. x x x X x|
3.4.1. 23 j Prep. Counter .
3. 1. 2. 24 Counter with Power I I
3. 4. 3. 25 Fold Awa Counter x | x x x x x x x x x x x x x 3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top 
__ 
3.4. 5. 27 P'rep. &Serv. Count. 
_ 
3. 5. 1. 28 S-axck Bar x x x x xix x x x 
_ X X X X
3. 6. 1. 29 d. Dispens. Cab. 
_ 
_|
3.7.1. i O0 Fd. Stor. Cab.L 
3.7.2. 1 SlStor. Cab. X x X X X X X X X X X X X X12 i, 2. 1 j. cl tor ._ x x x xx x x x_ x j  x3. 7. 3 2 Ato Stor. ab. 
I_ -__ 
_x- x L .3.8,. 1 34a:13 l neardler-Me ch. x x x X X X X X X X X X X X X
:3. 8. 2. :34 M and IKneing . J 
--. .
jM h' 'fT. llT 
Cost s $11. 5 rhilliqn Resupply Wt <8501bs.
CIT
* Bascld Constraints = Cl. ACC Ž6, WT s 850 lbs Volume •150 C. F. , Power •40000 Watts,
Resupply Volumno ; 45C. F, Crewv Rleq. s 45 mlalnllhouras/day.
TNTTr'.' = MITNr nrrT - XrT 
TABLE V-- 10 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 010
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN' WT + VOL, +RES WT +RES VOL), INDEX = MIN (VT + VOL-
STUDY SERIAL
I
NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. ICONSTRAINTS CONSTlRAINTS COnsTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2__1 3 i, 4 5 I I 2 3.1 4 5 11 2 3 5 ' 2 3'{4 5
35 Ilot Fd. Tongs X x lx x x I x*Ix I7x X V II X X X X Y
3. 8.4. 36 Clani Shell Device xI xI XI x I x !I I x x Ix Ix x1 x- x Ix x 1x x- x !xx
I 
3. 8.9. 38 U~tility Shears fj x Ix I x I x Ix ,_ I x t  xW x- H Ix xx xy ,  Y
-- - . - -. I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ xIx 
tiand Mlixer-Blender
·I IT I.YIx ! ; i x ] Ix x  I Y : x x TX Y
3. 8.12. 41 F ,ood Ijhol-per x x xr {r x !x ' x3 W~ ix x x x
3. 9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. xV x V x Ix x 3x 3x x YX , , x, 
3. 10,3, 43 W ~aist Restraint v 3c w ~ ~ ! ~ { Y ~ x x Y i~] !v v
3. I1. 1. 44 ,Fd. Xpert Conveyer ~: v~_i. .
3.1.2, 45 Mag. Conveyor x x , .3. 11. 3, 46 ixc.RilXotx 46 Mech. Rail~port x x x xX {' xX !x x x x Ix Ixx x x Ix !x x
3. 11. 4, 47 D2ol~ly Guided cart x x x I x .x ] x ix x x x x x x X x !x. x !x x
3. 11. 5. 48 Net Type Bag [ t
3. 11.7 49 Fd. Handling Tongs! 
4.1.1.55 Self Service X x x x
4.1. 2. 56 Steward Service x xxxxxIx x x x x
4.1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor.-iI!
4.1. 6. 58 None (eat in galley) X x x x ! x xx 
4.1. 7.59 T ay Rack/Rail Con. v. I~ v v x x v 1v
4. 2.1. 60. Storage R1ack x 1 x x W x 'V I x. 
5. 4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses 7
5.4 3. 66 Tray/spiked, ribbed x x x x x 31 v v v x x 
5.4. 4, .67 CoeieFd
5. . ), 68 Bite sized Food x x x x x xC v x 
5. 4. 6S 69 P iackage Contain. '- 
5.,1. 7. ]70 CoeedT[
5. 4.11. 71 'FEdible Coating
5. 5. 2. 72 flos. Dis. D~rink 
_-
5. 5. 2. 73 lDrinking Cup: ] II]
5. 5. 3. 74 In-Pack. Liq. Rest. -vI x;~ v v x Ix x x IV ~ ...
3.8,.3.
3.8.10. 39
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT ; 850 lbs, Volume < 150C. F., Power < 40000 Watts, Cost ~;$11.5milliop Resupply Wt - 850


































OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMiARY
MISSION - 010
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +V(L i- ES WT +]RES VOTL TNFIEX = MITN (VT + VOIT
STUDY' SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO B3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTMRANS CONST'RAINTS CONSTRAINTS. CONS' IAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 [ "1 2 .3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 ,3 4 5
5.6. 2. 75 Knir
5.6.2.. 76 -Spoon
5.6.2. 77 Fr
5.6.3. 78 Conlb. S§Eon/Fork x ~x XX x x- x x Ix A
5.6. 3. 79 Comb. Knife-~l/tong x x x 
5.6. 4. 80 _ Kn ife, Di sposabl`k; x x x x x
5. 6.4. 81 FrDsoal 
5.6.4. 8 2 P SpD~ !l I x x x xx
5. 6. 5. 83 Spork, IDisposile x x x !x 
5. 6.5. 84 IDisp Conmbbn/[/lt ]x x xx[
5. 8.1. 85 _ a/vf~netic Knife[
5. 8.1. 86 S~po~n, Ma4,gneticj]]
5. 8.1. 87 _Fork, Magnetic I
5. 8.1. 88 Spork, Mlagnetic x x Ixx
5. 8. 1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag x x xx!
5.9.3. 9 0 Storel ut R~~r x x x x x x x xxxx x x x x x xx
5.9.3. 9 1 L-ap Restraint
6.1. 2. 101 Hand Vacuum x x x x Ix x x I xx x x x x x x x
6.1l. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x I x x-2 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1. 7. 103 D~istp. Wipe Cean x x x]x xxx x  x x x x x x x
6.1.8S. 104 Reusecable Wipes C1. [x,
6.1.10. 105 Astrova e x x xJ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
6. 2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispe-n. x x x x x x x x x x x x xi x x x x_ x
6. 2. 2. 107 Reuse. wipes Di)sp.
6. 2. 3, 108 Im )rg. Wi_._peqs Disp. x 2 
6.~~~ 2x 4x x eep Tepx xi.x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2. 8. 110 Tra~y ret. t Ihad Carr. x x x x xxxxx
6. 2.9. ill Tray Rot Rail Sys_
6. 2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x xxx xx x x x x
6. 3.1, 113 Tenip Reuse Wipe Stor. x x x 3x x W x1 x i C 
6. 3. 2. 114 TenipDebris Storage x xxx x : x x x xxx x x x x x x x x]x
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter],
Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT < 850 lbs, Volume <150 C. F.-', Power <40000 Watts., Cost <$11.5 milliopResupply Wt <8501bs





OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 010
E TUIPMENT TINnX= MTN /'r+TVCI,+lRlS WT+RRS VO"T. TNnXY = MTINT [VT + -V InT.
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
'NO. NO. CO XISTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI]qTS CONSTRAINT~
1 2 3 4 5 t 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1! 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x ii ,x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dr~i' x x x x x [, X x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-Ut. Wil)es-Dis
p .
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6. 3.15. 120 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-l~euse. [,
6.3.16. 121 .j Stowage of Equi~). x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xIx
6.3.6. 115 Hand Dcbr. Xpm~cr x x x x x x x x x x x x
~ x x x x x Ix
''
r7, 1, 1, 125 Inventory x x x x x x x x x x x x xx x x ~ x x x
CDo~
* Basic Constraints - CR. ACC 2 6, WT .850 lbs, Volume < 150 C. F., Power r40000: Watts, Cost 5$11. 5 million Resupply Wt -8501bs
Resupply Volume < 45 C.,FCrew Req. < 45 manhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 11l
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 011
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +V\OL +RES WT -+RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC "
NO. NO. COSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
i 2 13 41 I 1 22 3 4 5 i 2'3 4 5 1, 2 3 4 5
en- u ).r 27 33 9' 3 7' Ei 37 113 43119 85 !237 231'2011195;240 253 247217 911195.q
1,!,1~~____________ x i. xx x~, : ' 'x1 1 1 Food Mix x Ix i x I  x x x , x x x x x x
2.1.6 4 Spe Rad. Freezer x x x x x x x x. x x x Ix 
2..1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer J
2.1.8. 6. Freezer, Turb/Comp 2.1.7. 5 ThrolFeze] I
2. 2. 4. 7 W\Vat. Sub. Refrig 
2.2.6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. -
2.2.7. 9 {Thermoel, Riefrig x x x x x x xx x x L x x x   I x 
2. 2..8. 1 2.28. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp 
2.3.1. 11 Amb. Stor, -Rigid 
2. 3.2. 12 Animb. Stor, - Flex. x x x . x x x x x x x x x x x 
3.2.1. 15 Ilot Air Oven i ]
3.2.13. 17 Alicro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 H IIot Air/Had. Oven 
3.2.15. 19 Ilcated Food Tray I
3. 3. 1. 20 Food Warming Pl ate x x x x y
3.3.2. 21 ]Reconstitution Mach. :x. x x x x x x x x x 
3. 3. 3. 2'2 C old Display Cab. x! x' ].
3.4.1. 23. I Prep. Counter . .
3. 1. 2. 24 Counter with Power 
3. 4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter N Xx ...
3.4.4 26 I Scrv Cart Count, Top . .
3. 4. 5. 27 1Prep. &Serv. Count. 
3.5.1. 28 Snack Bar x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.C6.1. 29 [Fd. I)ispens. Cab. 
3. 7. 1. H30 Fd. Stor. Cab. .. ' { x
3.7.2. [ 1 Self-Stor. Cab. x vIx x X 
3. 7. x 32 Auxto Stor. Cab. 
3. 8.1. :3 Kn _ad'r-_h_-_' x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
I!nnd Kneading
.1. LI II I I
* Basic Constraints = Cl. ACC >6, WT < 850 lbs, Volume - .150 C. F.,
Resupply Volumo - 45 C. F., Crew lReq.
Power ; 40000 Watts,
ours/da:y.
Cost ;$11. 5 million Ryesupply Wt ;850 lbs.
3. 8. 2. 34 i
! 45 imnihi
TABLE V-l- 11 (cont'd)
















F -~~~~~~ 1 I 4 5-', l 2 1 3 I 4 j'5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3- -!4 5'
35 Hot Fd. Tongs A I I I X x Y Y II X Y y IX I 
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x[ x x x { x i x x x x x x x x x x ~ w x
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x x[ ~r w. Y * w ! x I x x x x x x .~ y I y y y y y
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x[ Y[ Y I ~ , x ] w { x x x ~ ~ Y ~ Y Y Y v v Y3.8.10. x39 IiandMixer-Blender' J i ! ix x x I x x x x x x x xx, -~] x, x x3.8.11. 40 S~mtula x x x l x, x x, 1 x ! x x x x x x x x x x x Ix. x
3.8.12. 41 i l;:ood Chop. per x x x x ! x ~ x t x ! x x x x x x x x x x x ! x x3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. x x; x x ] x i I x I x x
_ 
~ X X 2~ X X X X X X X ~X X
3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint x x! x x} x i ~ x! x I x x x x x x x x ii x } x x ix x
3.11.1. 44 ! Fd. XportConvevor x. x x~. 'i x ! ! x x x x x x [] x x i ~ x
i3.11.2, 45 Mag. Conveyor ~ x ,,! ] x i x x !i i x ~ x
3.11.3, 46 ' Mech. RailXport x x x x x .! x [ x ] x x x x' x x x x i i x x x ! x x
3.11.4, 47 I)olly Guided Cart x x x~ x x ii x ] x x x x x x x x x ~[ x I x x ! x x
3.11, 5. 48 Net Type Bag ;.~ I'3.11.7 }i49- Fd. Dandling Tongs i
.----- 4 ]i
' ·
t !4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x i! x x x x x [I4: 1.2. 56 Steward Service x,_ i x x x x x x ] x ~ x x x4.1.3. i57 Tray/Rail Conveyor !' '.~ '
· i4.1.6. 58 None (eatingalley) x x x
I x !:~ x x x x x !
4.1.7. 59 Tl:ay Rack/Rail Con. [ x !i x x x x X x x [ x x x
4.2.1. 60 Storage Rack x x x x i ~ X x x x x ] [
'"'t
! I
5. 4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses it5.4. :~ 66 Tray/spikedribbed x x x x X i i x x x x x x L x x x [ x x x x x x
' _ - ,_ *? ! ICohesive Focd II
v. ,.? ,o. ......................
~5.'t..5. 68 Bite sized Food . x x x x x'"'~ X X X I x x x } x x x x x x x x x
5.4. C~ 69 l'ackage Contain. ;~ [ I [
5.'4.7. 70 ' (:overedTray j t i _
5. '4.11. 71 Edible Coating ~} ~ .....t5. 5.2. 72 l'os. Dis. Drink ~ ~ f
' I
5. 5.2. 73 Drinking 'Cup
I Il : ~. t I ] [




5 4 4. 67
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT :850 lbs., Volume < 150 C. F., Powcr 540000 Watts, Cost V$11.5 milliop Resupply Wt 2850 lbs












TABLE V-l- 11 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 011
EOUIPMENT INDEX = MN tWT + VOL i- RES WT +H'ES VOL) INDEX = MIN (VT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS~'RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'FIIAI qT~c
1 2 3 4 5 ] 1 2-'3 4 '] 5 1 2 3 4 5 1,.2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Kni[e ~ [
5.6.2. 76 Spoon I i
5.6.2. 77 Fork5.6.3. 78 Comb. Sl)oon/Fork t [
x x x x x x x x x x xI5.6.3. 79 Confi). Kni[e~Fl~Ttong x x x x x x x x x t x x
5.6.4. 80 ~ Knife, l)isposab~c __ ~ x x x x x
5. G. 4. 81 .ForJ~ l)i~!c [ x x x x x i5.6.4. 82 Sl)___qo(Aptl)i~ !~le ;' x x x x x i l5.6.5. 83 Spork, DiSl)OSaJ)le s' x x x ,x
5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/[/t x x x x
5. 8. 1. 85 M~,)nel:ic Knife
5. 8. 1. 86 SpoOn Magnetic I5. 8.1. 87 Fork t Magnetic '
5.8.1. 88 Spork, Magneti c I x x x x f
5, 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Meg: x x J X X !I5.9.3. 90 Stem. Supt. Re::tr. x x: x x x. _ x x x x x x x x Ix x ~ x x x ! x x5.9.3. 91 ~
'-Lap Restraint i
- i i
6.1.2. 101 Hm:d Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x Ix x x x I x x x Yi6.1.3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x , ~r Y Y [ Y
6.1.7. 103 I)is ).[_~_Wi~ an ~: x x x x II x x x x x x x x x ~ x x x ! Y Y
6. 1.8. -'T04 Reuse!t121e Wipes C1. x [,
6.1.10. 105 Astrovae x x x [ x x x x x x x x x x x x Y w Y Y
6.2. l. 106 Dis. W i )esL_~ Spen. X X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x Y Y Y
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. wipes !)is E
.
6.2.3. 1()8 [mpr .wig___!p_9_~j)tsp. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x .~ .~ ,r x
6.2.4. 109 11eeep. -Temp, wipes x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ ~6.2.8_ Y ~ i 
Y
110 Tray ret., Ihmd Carr. x x x x x x x x x




6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x x ~ x x ~ Y Y x x
6.3.1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x x x x ]i x x x x x x x x x x x x ~ x ! x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x I x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter t l! -- J ! I
!
· Basle Oonstratnts =. (11t. ACO> 6, WT <850 lbs., Volume 
<
150 C. F;., Power 
<
40000 Watt a, Cost ~;$11.5 millioB Resupply Wt ~;850
Resupply Volume ~
:









OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUIMMARY
MISSION - 011
EOIITPMENT TNDEX = MIN (WT + VO L + RES WT + RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL),
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. ~40. CO]qSTRAINTS i CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAIqTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1'[2 3 4 5tx x6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x X x x x x ~ x x x x x x6.3.13. /js .y -.118 Auto Dish Wash x x x x x _ x x x x x x x · x [: x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-Disp. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 Disp-Ut. Wipes-Reuse.
6.3.16. 121 Stowage of Equi~). x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.6. 115 Hand Debr. Xpol~er x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
7.1.1. 125 Inventory x_ x x x x x x x Ix x x k x k ~ x x .x x x
aq
0
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT < 850 lbs, Volume s; 150 C. F., Power <40000: Watts, Cost 5 11.5 millio$ Resupply Wt '850
Resupply Volume s 45 C. F, Crew Req. < 45 manhours/day.
TABLE V-I- 12
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 012
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. _CO OSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1_ _ __2_ __  .31 45 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 '-3 4 5
- - I L~~~~~~~~~~i*d--- -
___Sy sten_ Nu er 3 7 3 13 9 7 37 13 431 t19 8 37231 2 940 jd3.247217211 259
1,1,1 1 IFood Mix x x;,x x ! x i x x x X X Lx -{ xx2.1. Q. 4 Spe Rad. Freezer x x t x x {x x x x x x . xIx , X x x x X
2.1.7. 5 J Thermoel Freezer j - i - {
2.1.8. 6 I Freezer, Turb/Comp { - [ -
2.2.4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig
2.2.6. 8 jSp Rad. Refrig. [!_[
2.2.7. 9 !Therioel, Refrig x x x x x x x x x x -x x xI x x x x x x
2.2.8. 10 jRferig, Turb/Comp I_
2, 3.1. 11 I Arab. Stor, - Rigid
2.3.2. 12 JAmrb. Stor, - Flex. x xx x __ x X I x X x x x x x x xI x
3. 2.]. 15 IHot Air Oven 
___
3.2.(;. .16 Sclf-Heating Pack x x x I-.X x x x X x x x x x x x x X X X
3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 1Hot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.1. 20 Food Warming Plate X XX x X X[ X - X X X- - V Xx X XX5. 19 Ilcated Food1~ T r a y ~ - _ _ _____
3. 3. 2. 21 Reconstitution lach. x x x_ x x x x x x x x x xx xX3. 3. 3. 2 2 Cold Display Cab. x X X X X x x x x x x
3. 4.1. 23. 1Prep. Counter 
_1
3. 1. 2. 24 Counter with Power I I
3.4. 3. 25 Fold Away Counter x X- X-X -X--X X X x x x -
3.4.4 26 Scrv Cart Count, Top i I .
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. - -. . . .
3. 5.1. 28 Snack Bar x - x X x Xt X IL X X x x x x ___-_X
3.6.1. 29 1Fd. Dispens. Cab. f .::~ ii
~~_ 




-' C -1) - -.... 3.7.1. :JO Fd.Stor. Cab. xx
3.7.3 32 Auto Stor. Cab. X .... .3. 8; 10. - xi XI X iX - I _ IX~~:3. 2.1 SimaleStr'.e Cab. xx ~ t ~ J x * L ~- x , ~. _xI~11 83 - I~~cl.-Nlec1· xix 4 -xL.J x x Ix xx [ x . x x. .x. ~xx
:34 I!and Kneading I I7 I 1i
* Baslo Constraints = Cl. ACC >6, WT •; 850 lbs, Volume • 150 C.F., Power -4000 Watts,
Resupply Volumo :; 45 C. F, Crcw (;Req. •45 nianhour'/day.




3. 8. 2. I jI T
TABLE V-l- 12 (Cont'd)




INDEXA= MIN MIT + VOL¥ + ES WT +RES VOL),
x x x x x
INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL_
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO B ASIC*
NO. NO. I ICONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 1121 - 2 3j41 5 _1 1 3 I 4 5 11f 2i 3 4 5 11 1 2 3'!4 5
_ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ 
- - -
-_ I + $_i _ _ _I _ _ I _ _ - _ _ I _ I __ I _ _ I I -- I- _ I _ _IIlot Fd. Tongrs X x xF X X I X ,X X X X X X Ix x x x X Ix xl x x
__. _.4. x________ x x _ x_ x_ 3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x x i ~~x x x_ __ _ __3.8.7. x _ __ x i xxxxxxx  !1_x xxxx
3.'8. 9. 38 U~tility Shears x x x x; x 'i4~ x x __x____xxx_ x x X 
inand MAixer-Bllen(er X X X x-! x .I x xIx x X x lx X X 'I· Y Iv X V X
-. - _____j0. X-V I I*.'I'll. . . .1
3.8.11. 40 , Spatula xjx IxI X X xl x x; XAX X ix ] x !- x x- x1 I 1 x x1 X I x x x x , x x
x I i I I A I x I I F x! x x X X x x
3.9.1 42 C nt. Sipill. Mlod. x x xI xI Xi XX X X 
3. 10. 3.' 43 WVaist Restraint x x x] . x (~ x xx ; ~ x i X ! x x '! x x
3. I1. 1. 44 Fd, Xport Conve'yor_ _x x X. X x X X x t x x x ]x 
3. 11. 2, 45 M lag. Conveyor x ;X ,X X x i I 
3. 11. 3, '46 Mfech. Rail Xport x x x I X X ,X x C x x x[ x x X X 3x 3 Xi x x
3.11. 4, 47 )ol~y Guided Cart X x x x x ,X x { x x3 x] X x X X x i[ x x I W r
3. 1.5. 48 Net Type Bag,! 1:]}
3. 1. 7~ 49 - t'd. tla~ndlingTong~s
4. 1.1. 55 Self Service X xC x X i y y Y Y []
4. 1.2. ' 56 Stcward Serv'ice X ;x r y [x xxx'
4. 1.3. 57 T~ray/Ri Conveyor ' I! 
4.1. 6. 58 None (eat in gally I x XI xI I x x I X
.4. 1, 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Xn X x I~ X x x x]x 
4. .1. 60. Storage Rack X x xI xi X _ X X
5. 4. 1. 65 T 'ray/Recesses ~
o.,4.5.% 68 Bite sized Food X x X x X -x X x x x X x x x I ;X x x x. x
5. 4. 6. 69 i 'ackage Contain.·[
5.4,. 7. 70 Covered Tray i][-
5. 4.11. 71 Edible Coating ' 
5. 5. 2. 72 i'os. Dis. IDrink _ . . I},
'5. 5. 2. 73 ' ) linking Cup:. [! I] [
5. 5. 3. 74 In-Pack. Liq. Rest. X X x I Xi x X xxxtx x x xxlx x IxI.ix
x
Ii
1 X Ix X- x x
. 8. . 3.&
. 8 10
3. 8. 12. 41
(K
.
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT <850 lbs Volume - 150 C.F.. Power • 4000 Watts, Cost 11il.5 million Resupply Wt ~850 bs












TABLE V-I- 12 (Cont'd)
OPTIIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - .012
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL + RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (VT + VOL)T
STUDY' SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS ., ~ ~ CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAIqTSCONS~RAINT~ ..
5.6.2. 75
2 3 4 5 I 2 '3~ 4 i 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 , 2 3 4 5
Knife [ i t5. 6.2. 76 Spoon ~. -] I
5. 6. 2. 77 Fork5.6.3. {78 Coral). Spoon/Fork x x Y x x x x Y ~r Y x
5. 6. 3. 79 Comb. Knife7~-/tong x x x x x x x x' x x x
5.6.4. 80 _ Knife, l)isposabk,' .... x x x x x
5.6.4. 81 Fork~ l)isposal~le ! x x x x x
5.6.4. 82 S p qpp_~l)i~b I e ' x x x x5.6_.__2
.
5. xl 183 Spork, Dispesable ; x x x x ·
5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/f/t ] x x x ] x I
5. 8.1. 85 _ lYhq~netic Knife I
I5. 8.1. 86 S1)(2m_~l Magnetic
5. 8.1. 87 Fork t Magnetic
5.8.1. 88 ' Spork, Magnetic [ x x . _ . x x
5.8.1. 89 Coinb k/f/t. Mag. x x x x .:
5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt. Revtr. x x ~ x x _. x x x x x x x x x x x x x ] x X
5.9.3. 91 Lap Rcstraint i
6.1.2. 101 l hw. d Vacuum x x{ :~ x x x x x x x x x x x x ] x x x x x
6.1.3. 102 Guidod Vacuum x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.7, __~103 Disp. Wipes Clean x x ~ .~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.1.8. 104 Reusc._al~le Wipes C1. : x .
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2. l]. i06 Dis. Wipes Dispen. x x ~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.2. 107 lieuse. wipes l)isp..
6.2.3 .... : 108 lmLp__rg. Wipes l);:.?p. x x · x x x x x x, x x x x x x x x x x! >~
6.2.4. Recep. -Tempwipes x x · x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x l x109 i6.2.8f 110 Tray ret., IIanti£arr. x x ~ x x x x x x
6.2.9. 111 ~ T ray Ret Rail S.~.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x x x x x x x x x ~ x
6.3.1. 113 TempIleuseWipeStor. x x x x x x x X x! x x x x' x x x x x x! x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x x x x x x x xl x x x x x x x x x x, x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter I
. ] [
!
· Basle Constraints :, CR. ACt a 6, WT 
<
850 lbs, Volume i 150 C.F.', Power 
<
4000 Watta, Cost 
<
11.5 millio.n, Resupply Wt i850 lb~
Resupply Volume 
<








OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 012
EQUIPMENT INDEX=MIN (WT+VOL +IRES WT + RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY SEnRIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTIRAINTS CONSTRAI TS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 123 1 i 23 5 1'2346.3.11. 117 Gallcv Sink xx x x X - X x x x x x x x x x x
6. 3. 13. 118 ~t )s ahbm x x x x j xX x x x x x x Ix x x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 1.)isp-Ut. pes-Disp. X X X x x -xx x x X X X X X X X
6. 3. 15. 120 I)isp-Ut. Wilpcs-Iceuse.^ ^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~^~~~~~~I 
-
_ -- _
Stow ace of E(ultip. XX lx X X II x K IX IXIX x x K x X Ix x lx x x ix
' ~~~- -i. - - -.: .. __...
6~~~~~.3.6 11lin eb.Xo~rx x x x x - x x x x xx x x xx 
7.1.1. 125 InVentory' 
_ _ x x_[ x xx x x
0
o.
* Basico Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT < 850 lbs, Volume 1150 C.F., Power < 4000 Watts, Cost <11.5 million, Resupply Wt < 8501]b
Resupply Volume 5 45 C. F, Crew Recq. x 45 n:anhours/day.
.. 3 .16. 121
TABLE V-1-13
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSIONh -025
EOUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN fWT + VOL)
STUDY !SERIA-L . ..NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
___ '__ _____ 
_ 12.3 4 5 1 -1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 [ '1 2 3 4 5
' Sste_3er ' 9 3 59 7 - N O N E 1201.195 273 1267207
tenT Mr thor - I ! X~I~x *
1 FoodxMix X iX X X ' x x X
2. 1. Q. 4 Sp Rad. Freezer N 0 N E
2.1.7. 5 Thcrmoel Freezer X x x x X x i x x x x
2.1.8. 6 i Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2.2.4. 7 Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2.2.6. 8 I Sp Rad. Refrig. -- -
2. 2. 7. '9 Thermnoel Refrig x x x x _ X_ X X X f
2. 2.8. 10 jRefrig, Turb/Comp 
2.3.i. 11 lamb' Stor, -Rigid x X X X x x X X x x
2.3.2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. 
3. 2.1. 15 1 IHot Air Oven 
3. 2. 6. 16 Self-IHeatin Pack x x x x x x x X x x
3.2.13. 17 AMicro/Radiant Oven
3.2.14. 18 ilot Air/Rad. Oven
3. 2.15. 19 JHeated Food -Tray
3.3.1. 20 Food Warning Plate x x x x x x _ x t _
3. 3.2. 21 ,Reconstitution Mach. X X X X x x x x X
3..3. '22 Cold Display Cab. X x x x -- X X X
3.4.1. 23. Prep. Counter 
3. .. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x - x x x x
3. 4. 4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top 
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. " 
3.5.1. 28 Snck Bar x X x __ _ X _ X X X
3. 6.1. 29 FI'd. I)ispens. Cab. 
3. 7.1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cab. 
3.7.2. :l Self-Stor. Cab. x x X I x I x_ X
3. 7. 3 2 Auto Stor. Cab.
3. 8. 1 33 I ncalder-Mech. 
3. 8. 2. 34 I!andn Incncadling x x]X _I ix x x
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT x650 lbs., Volumne < 100 C. F., Power •35000 Watts, Cost <$11 million, Resupply Wt < 7000 lb





TABLE V-1-1 3 (Cont'd.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 025
FOQTTTPMENT T~I1DX = MTM '.1T +VlO L, + RS T +1IES1v VOFlT. TT'FiT = 1ATN I1T 4- VTA'
__________IV. ___A__I_______-MAIIW__-___Lj-IM WI II'V, *LU I,) AVI.AIN jbV I VLJA.J5
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO PASIC*
NO. NO. I CONSTRAINTI'S CONSTRAINTS CONSTrRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
. 1 2 3 4 5 1 i2 3 4j 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35 IHlot Fd. Tongs x x __ X X X X X
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell l)evice x x x x x '!X X X X X
3.8.7. 37 Scoop X X X X X I_ X X X X X
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears xx x xl x !X .X X X X 
3. 8.10. 39. Iand. Mixer-Blender x x I x x 
3. 8.11. 40 S X X X Xt X X X X X
3. 8.12. 41 i Food Chopper__ x x x x x ; x x x x x 
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Slpill. Mod. X X X X X X
3.10.3, 43 Waist Riestraint_ xx x x x X X X X X[
3.11.1. 44 [ IdXport Conveyor 
3.11.2, 45 iag. Conveyor 
3.11.3, 46 IMech. RailXport X X X X X X X X X
3. 11. 4, 47 Doily Guided Cart
3.11.5. 48 Net Type Bag x x x x x X x x x 
3.'11.7 49 Fd. IandlingTongs x x x x. x i x x x x {
, i
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x x x x x -
4.1. 2. 56 Steward Service x 
4.1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail conveyor 
4.1.6. 58 None (eat in aley) x x x x x x x x x 
4.1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. x{
4.2.1. 60. Storage Rack xX X X Xi x x x x x
5.4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses x x x x x X X X X X
5.4. 3. 66 Tray/ spikeld, ribbed ' 1-
5. 4. 4, 67 Cohe:sive: FoGd __
5. 4. 5 68 l ite siozed F'oodI x __x x x x' X X, xi X
5. 4. . 69 ! lackage Contain. '- -
5. ,. 7. 70 Covered Tray 
5. 4.11. 71 I.dible Coati ng 
5. 5. 2. 72 I'os. Dis. Drijnk __ ! 
5. 5. 2. 73 IDrinking Cup -------




* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT a 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F., Power < 35000 Watts, Cost ; $11 millioi, Resupply Wt "3000 lb.
Resupply Volume < 135 C. /. Crew Req. <35 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1-1 3 (Cont'd.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 025
EQUTIPMENT TND.EX= MThN ArT +V([i.iL--R -S 'P +RES VOL)' TNThTE = MITTN  T -+ VOlIT.
- - ----- LIU-- 1·-··~rl ~Y· ··L VI~U~1I·12 I
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO I3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTIAINTS
1 22 44 .5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Knife x x
5.6.2. 76 Spoon x x
5.6.2. 77 Fork x x
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Sppon/Fork x x x x 
5. 6. 3. 79 Comb. KnifeFh/-tong x X x x
5.6.4. 80 Knire, D)ispos abe x x
5.6. 4. 81 Forl l)isposa-ec .. x x
5.6.4. 82 Spoolb ]o i_2l e x x _
5.6.5. 83 S A rk i ble x x I
5.6.5. 84 DI)isp Comj kn/i t] x x'
5.8.1. 85 _ aIMinet:ic I-nife
5.8.1. 86 (_lpbn, c 
_e .. .. 
5.8.1. 87 Fork, Ma nretic
5. 8.1. 88 Spork, iklagnetic
5.8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. 
5.9.3. 90 Stom. Supt. Re.tr. x x x x - x x xxx
5.9. 3. 91 Lap Restraint
6.1.2. 101 Harnd Vacuum x x x x x X X X X x
6.1. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x X X X X X
6.1. 7. 103 isi, . Wi pes Clean x x x x x x x x x x
6.1. 8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C1.
6.1. 10. 105 Astrovace x x x x x x x x x x
6.2. 1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dipen. x-- x x x
6. 2. 2. 107 Rleuse. Wipes )isp. x x x x -
6.2.___3,: 108 Imaprg. Wipesis: __ x x x x x 
6.2.4. 109 Reccp. -Temnp, xies x x x x x x x x x x
6.2. 8. 110 Trar ret., Ihanl Carr. x x x x x. x x x x
6. 2. 9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sys._
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x
6. 3.1. 113 TenmlpeuseWipe Stor. x x x x x L x x x x x
6._3._2. 114 TempDebrisStorage x x x x x x xx
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter I
Cost ; $11 million, Resupply Wt :;30001b* Baslo Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F;, Power <35000; Watta,
Res cupply Volumo < 135 C. ]'Crew Req. < 35 nimanhours/day.
TABLE V-1-13 (Cont'd.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS:[ON -025
EOUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT + VOL +RES WT + RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NTO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTIRAINTS CONS TRAITS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 [ 1 2 ,13 4 I 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x i , x x x I
6.3.13. 118 Auto I)Lsh nashj]/Drv x x x X X x x l x x
6.3.14. 119 )lisp-lit. Wi)es-D)isp. .. x x x x
G. 3.15. 120 I)isp-Ut. Wipes-Rlcuse. x x x x 
G. 3.16. 121 Sto\agce of Eqxii). x x x x x x _ x x x
6.3. 6. 115 Ilanl l)Debr. Xpoter x X X X X X x x x x x x x
7. 1.1. 125 Inventory x. x x x  x x x x x
CD
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT s .650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F., Power s 35000 Watts, Cost ;$11 million', Resupply Wt •30001b
Resupply Volume <135 C. F, Crew Req. s 35nianhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 14
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 026
EOUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MTN (WT + VOTL)
-- -~-- A - .- y - -1 ll AAIl y "'Aj
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 12 3 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2'3 45 1"'2 3 4 5SsteniNu ibler ~2of19.52.l~ ! o3 51] 9 57j 13 2 X:
1 Food Mix X X X jX i  X X X
2. 1. Ga. 4 STS Rad. Freezer 
2.1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer X X X X X X X X X
2.1. 8. 6 Freezer, Turb/ Comp
2.2.4. 7 1 Vat. Sub. Refrig 
2.2.6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig.
2.2.7. 9 VThermoel, Refrig X x X X X X X 
2.2.8. 10 f Rcfrig, Turb/Comp 
2.3.1. 11 Amb. Stor, -Rigid …
2.3.2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. X X X X X X X X X X
3.2.1. 15 IHot Air Oven 
3.2.6. 16 Self-H-leating Pack X X X X X X X X
3. 2. 13. 17 M1icro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 Hot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.15. 19 IlJeated Food Tray
3.:3. 1. 20 Food Warming P'late X X X X X X X X X
3. 3.2. 21 IReconstitution Ma:ch. IX X X X X X X X
3.3.3. " 2 Cold Display Cab. X X X X X X X X
3.4.1. 23 j Prep. Counter 
3a. .2. 24 Counter with Power 11
3.4.3. 25 Fold AwayCounter X X X 
3.4.4 26 t Scrv Cart Count, Top 
3.4.5. 27 5Pr e . &Serv. Count. : -
3. 5.1. 28 Simnk Bar ' ' _ X X y X
3.6. i. 29 tId. I)ispens. Cab. I 
3. 7. 1. -30 Fd. Stor. Cab. 
3. 7.2. . 1 Scll-Stor. Cab. X x Xi J X X .
3. 7. -[ 2 Ato ;Stor. Cab- 3. 8. :w ' _. : , :! ! ','!'! ..
.. U. II .. .- 
I lmnn(d Kncadinr X x Ii vl X
* Baslo Constraints = Cll. ACC >6, WT < 650 Ibs, Volume .100C. F. Power <
Resupply Volumo :;135 C. F, Crew Iheq. - 35mm1aLihurb/day.
35000 Watts, Cost < $11million , Resupply Wt < 30001b.
.82
-2::. I I I I I A ' II F I-1 X
TABLE V-1-14 (cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD' SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 026
E UIPM E NT TINDEX=MTM 'IT +VOT.+-R 'EST +WRP1S VnT. TINlD': = MTTN TlVT --+ V.T"
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO PBASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONST'RAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8,3. 35 I-Tot Fd. Tongs X X X X X X X X X X
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device X XX X X  I X X X X X
3.8.7. 37 Scoop XXX xX X X X x
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears X X X X X X X X X X
3. 8. 10. 39 innl. Mlixer-Bleele er X X i _ X X 
3. .10.2 45 ~ j~g~§onvevor - - __ __ I L ____ __X X iX , . __3.8.11. 40 Snatula X X X X X X X X X X
3.8.12. 41 iFood Cho pper X X XX X X X X X X
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. X X X X X X X X X X
3.10.3. 43 Vaist Restraint X X X X X ! 
3.11.1. 44 Fd. XportConveyor -
3.11.2 45 Ala-. Convevor I
3. 11. 3 46 MIech. Rail Xport X X X XX X 
3.11. 4 47 Dolly Guided Cart I
3.11.5. 48 Net Type Bag X X X X X X X x
3.11.7. 49 Fd. lkindlingTongs X X ' _ .
4.1. 1. 55 Self Service X X X X X X i!X X X
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service X __ 
4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor ' i- 
-4.1.6. 58 INone (eatin galley) X XIX X - -I X X X ! i 
4, 1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. X- I 
4. 2.1. G60 Storage Rack -X X - -X X X X -
5. 4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses I 
5.4. 3. 66 Tray spiked, ribbed X X X X X X X X X
5.4.4, 67 Cohesive FoGd 
5. 4. 5 68 Bite sized Food X X X X i X X XI X
5.4. ( 69 I'jckalge Contain. -,- 
5. 4. 7. 70 Covere d Tray 
5.4.11. 71 id(lible Coating -
5. 5.2. 1 72 i'os. Dis. Drinkl 
5.5.2. 73 )rining Cup I 




* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT s 650 lbs, Volume s 100 C. F., Power < 35000 Watts, Cost s$11million ., Resupply Wt s30001b.
Resupply Volume < 135 C.], Crew Req. < 35 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1-14 (cont.)
OPTIlMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 026
EQITTPMENT INDEX = MTN /WT +V0i-i, tES WT +iRES VOLT. TNDTEX = MTN /WT + VOLT.
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO 3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI NTS
12 32 4 5 2 31 34 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Knif re X X 
5.6.2. 76 Spoon X XX 
5.6.2. 77 Fork X X
5.6.3. 78 Comb. S n Fork X X X x
5.6.3. 79 Conlb. Knif-- xl/tong X X X X
5.6.4. 80 Knife, )isposabY e X X
5. 6. 4. 81 Fork, D)isposable " . X X
5.6.4. 82 Spoon, _Disposable
5.6.5. 83 Spork, Dis osalle X
5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/[t X X
5. 8.1. 85 MI\lwetlic Knife
5. 8.1. 86 S x pob nMg lnetic
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic
5.8.1. 88 Sporik,, Magnetic
5. 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag.
5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt. Revtr. X X X X X X X X X
5.9.3. 91 Lap Ilcestraint
6.1.2. 101 Hand V:alcuum X X X X X XX X X X 
6. 1. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum X X X X XX
6.1.7. 103 Disp. Wipes Clean X X XX X X X X X X
6.1.8. 104 Reuseable Wipes C1. 
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac X XXX X X X X X X 
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispcn. X X X X X
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. Wipes )is. X X
6.2.3,. 108 Inmrg.· Wipes )is. X X X X X X X I
6. 2.4. 109 R eep. -Temp,wipes X x X I I X -X
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret., HandCarr. X X X X x x x 
6.2.9. 111 Tray Retl Rail Sys.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier X
6.3.1. 113 Templ ReuseWipeStor. X X X X  X X X X X
6.3.2. 114 Tem DebrisStorage X X X X X X X  X -
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter -
* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT :6501 lbs., Volume 100 C.F., Power <35000
Resupply Volumo < 135 C. Crew Req. < 35 ninmnhours/day.





TABLE V-1- 14 (cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 026
EQUIPMENT INDEX=MTN (WT+VOL+RES WT+RES VOLT INFDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)I
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. COSTRA INTS _ CONSTRAINTS CONSTRA INTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4' 5
6.3. 11. 117 Gnllcy Sink X X X X  X X X
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry X X X X X X X 
6.3.14. 1]9 l)isp-Ut. Wipcs-Disp. X X X X
6.3.15. 120 I)i sp-Ut. Wipes -Reuse. X X X X
6. 3. 16. 121 Stowalge of Equi!). X X X X X X
6, 3. 6. 115 Handl Debr. Xpotcr X X K X X X




* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT <650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F.-, Power < 35000 Watts, Cost < $11million,, Resupply Wt •3000
Resupply Volume < 135C. F,. Crew Rcq. 5 35 manhours/day.
. I
TABLE V-1-15
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 027
EOUIPMENT INDEX= MTN aVT +VOLT +RES WT+tRS VOTL INTDEY = MvTTN /WT + VNT.L
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. N0. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 12 ; 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 '5 1 2 3 45 1 2 3 4 5
Syst_ Nu t er 3 51 915713 201 195 273167 2071 1 ,1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' 
_ _ x'x2. 1 ~1 Food Mix xX X X X X X X X X
2. 1. f. 4 Spc Rad.. Freezer i 
2.1. 7. +5 4Tbcrmoex Freezer xx x X X xIx x -xi
2.2.4. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp
2. 2.4. 7 _ _Wat. Sub. Refri-
2.2.6. 8 JSpRad. Refrig.
2.2.7. 93 IThernioel, Refri x x-x x x X_ X X X X
2. 2. 8. 10 RIefrig, Turb/Comp _ 
2. 31. j 11 Anib. Stor, - Rigid
2.3.2. 12 Anib. Stor, -Flex. xx x x x. x x x x x
3.2.1. 15 IHotAir Oven 
_
3. 2. 6;. 16 Self-Heactig Pack X xi X X X X X X3. 2. 13. 17 MWicro Radiant Oven 
_,
3. 2.14. 18 lotAir/ad. Ovenfr. 
3. 2.15. 19 Heated FoodTra -- 
-
3.L3. 1. 20 JFood Warnming Plate x x x -
3.3.2. 21 Reconstitution Rach. x x x x X x x x x x 
3. 3.3. 22 Cold Di splay Cab. x x x x J x x x x
3.4.1. 23. Prp. Counter 
3.1. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3. 4.3. 25 FoldAwayCounter x x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Caft Count, Top
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count.
3.5.1. 28 ,Snck Bar X X 
3.6.1. 129 oid. ispens. Cab. I[----
3.7.1. 20" H. Stor. Cab.
3. 7.2. 21 Scf-Stor. Cab. xx x x x X X X X
3.37.3 32 Auto Star. Cab.4-
3. 8.1. :3 Knc, dcr-Mech. .-
!3. 8. 2. I IJlmd Incadin x 1 - .- i i - Lx.---.--
3. i. 2. 2 4 '1,n KonterawithPweg }
Cost < $11 million, Resupply Wt '3000 lb* Basio Constraints = CII. ACC >6, WT : 650 lbs, Volume < 100 CF , Power • 35000 Watts,
Resupply Volume -s1 3 5 CF, Crew Rlcq. 35 Iu1anhours/day.
TABLE V-1-15 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 027
E OUTTP' MENT TIIflY= MIT1M I(WT + lnr. +,'% WT +R ESn VOl) . TIlNFY = MTINT (JT + Vt'L.SERIAu r " r 1 t · I NAMEL I : ·' " *"":''~- - I....11 . .... :~"+ "
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. ICONSTRAIN'rS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
_ 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 I4J 5 _1 12 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35.. Hot Fd. Tongs x x x x
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x x x x x x x x x
3.8.7. 37 ScoopX X X X X Xx X
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x x xi x x x x x
3.8. 10. 39 Iiandl Mixer-Blender x { x ! x x I{ 
3.8.11. 40 Snatula. x x x x x X X X X X
3. 8.12. 41 10(ood1 Cper _ x x X X X X X4 0 - - --,-- - - _ __ _ _ _ _ 
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. I-od. x X X x x x X X
_ _ _ _ _~ ~ ~ ~ x _ _ x _ x_ _ x _ _ x x x x - T { 3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint x x x x. x X X [ -
3. 11.1 . 44 I'd._Port Conveyor 
3.11. 2 45 M ag. Conveyer- ; .
3.11. 3 46 M ]ech. Rail Xpor x X X X X X X X X 
3.11. 4 47 Doll Guided Cart 
3.11.5. 48 Ne{t T Bag X I X X X X _ _ _
3.11. 49 e. andlingTongs x x x xj x x x x x
4.1.1. 55 Self Service . x x x x 
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service 
4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor - -
4.1. 6. 58 None (eat in alley X x x x i
4.1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. _ i 
4. 2.1. 60. Storage RaIck X x x x i x x x x x 
5.4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses 
5.4.3. 66 Tr3y spiked, ribbed x x x x x x x x { x





5. 4. 5 68 lite sized Food x x x x ' x
5.4. 69 Iacklage Contain. 
5. 7. 70 Covered Tray 
5.4.11. 71 :Edible Coating ! I 1
5. 5.2. 72 {-os. Dis. Drink 
5. 5. 2. 73 I)rinking Cu2p : '[
5. 5.3. 74 In-Pack. Liq. Rest. x x x x_-x-: _X_x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __x i 
* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT 650 lbs, Volume .100 C. E., Power ;
Resupply Volume ;135 C. F, Crew Req. < 35 manhours/day.




OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 027
EQITTTPM NT TITN'DE = TTT-T (.n +T; T~ -- 'l1~:;'C. \',I,- ';- Iq' · -T ThTTIT"V - ITT VT /'Ii .O."T 'AJ'lu VIN·Y' F, 114 I I IN INI L±.I.. Z'' *' I " It ' t JJI:.IN - IVIIIN UY IT V OL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO B3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS TRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSRA INTS
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 45 3 4 14 5
5.6.2. 75 Knife x x2 3 4 } 
5.6.2. 76 Spoon x x
5. 6. 2. 77 F'ork x x
5. . 3. 78 o b Soo iFork X x x x I
5. 6.3. 79 Comb. KInife/ i-v/ Yto ng- x xI
5.6.4. 80 Kni, )isposab I x x
5. (. 4. 81 Fork, l)islosa:'c t- ! Ix-
5... 82 Si),oO~~Ih ~l)~j po' 
5. 6. 5. 83 Spork, Dios:ble -_ x xI
5.6.5. 84 I)isp C(o,-b l n/ / -- x x 
5. 8.1. 85 Mne tIic l Knife 
5. 8.1. 86 Spo)l//l agetic
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic
5.8.1. 88 Spo rk:, Mi agnetic 
5.8. 1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Ma. -
5.9.3. 90 Stom. Supt. Re:tr. x x x x x X x x x x
5.9.3. 91 Lap -estriint 
6.1.2. 101 Hand Vacuum x xx x x x x  x x 
6. 1. 3. 102 (Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x 
6. 1. 7. 103 I)is,. Wipes Clean x x x x _ X x x x x 
6.1.8. 104 Reuscable Wipes CI. 
6.1.10. 105 Astrovae x x x x x x x x x 
6.2. 1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispen.
6. 2. 2. 107 lieuse. Wipes l)isp. x x x x x
6.2.3,. 108 Ip1 rg. Wipes _is. x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.4. 109 Reccp. -Temp, wipes x x x x_ - x x x x x 
6. 2. 8. 110 Tray rct. Ianld Carr. x x x x x x x x 
6.2.9. 111 Tray Rlet Rail Sys._
6.2. 10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier xl-
6. 3.1. 113 Temp leuseWipcStor. x x _ x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 TempDebris Storage x x x x x x x x x
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter ,
Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C. F., Power < 35000 Watts, Cost < $11 million, Resupply Wt x3000#:




TABLE V-1- 15 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 029
EOUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT + VOL +RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MIN WVT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI TS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 12 3 4 5 1 3 4 5 1- 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x x x x x
6. 3. 13. 118 Auto L)Dish Wash/lry x x x x x - x X x x -
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-Ut. Wi)cs-Disp.
6. 3.15. 120 l)isl)-Ut. Wil)CS-Iceuse. x x x x x X
6. 3.16. 121 Sto-wage of Equip). x x x x x x _ _ x x .x
6. 3. G6. 115 Handll Debr. Xpotcer x x x x x . x x x
7.1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x x _x x x
to
* Basil Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT ; 650 lbs, Volume s 100 C. F. , Power < 35000 Watts, Cost 5 $11 million, Resupply Wt :3000#
Resupply Volume <135 C. F, Crew Recq. s 35 nmanhours/day.
.1
TABLE V-l- 16
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 028
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY ISERIAL NAME BNO ASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
2 33 4 5 I1 2 4 1 45 12 3 4. 5
S tenNurier 3 511 9 57j 13 1201, 195 273126 207 
1 1 Food Mix x x x; x x X 
2.1. Q. _4 Spc Rad. Freezer , ' i-i 
2.1.7. 5 jThermoel Freezer x x x x x xi x x _X X
2.1.8. 6 I Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2. 2.4. 7 1 Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2. 2. 6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. 
2._2.7. 9 !Theroel liXefri gx X x x x X X X X X
2. 2. 8. 10 IRefrig, Turb/Com p 
2.3.1. 11 Anrb. Stor, - Rigid 
2.3.2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. xxxx _ x x x x x
3. 2.1. 15 r Hot Air Oven 
3._2.6. 16 Sclf-lHeating Pack x_ x_ x_ x _x x x x x X
3.2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven 
3.2.14. 18 Hlot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.15. 19 Hxeatcd Food - -
3..1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x x I X X X X
3. 3. 2. 21 Rceconstitution Mach. x x x x x _ j x x X
3. 3. 3. 22 Cold Display Cal). x x x x X X X X X
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II 
3.4.1. 23 Prep. Counter
3. . 2. 24 Counter with Power
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count Top . ,._
3.4.5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. :
3.5.1. 28 Snack Bar X X X X X X X X X
3.6.1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. -'i .i. 
3. 7.1. 21 Fd. Stor. Cab. 
:3. 7.3 2 2 AtStor. Cab. x x xi x - X X X X X
3. 7.. ]3 Aut) Stor. Cab. _
3. 8. 1 : 3Acadcr-rMe ch . .
I!and IKneadi ng 3-x I x x II ix x x
* Basio Constraints = Cl. ACC a6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume < . 100 C.F., Power <35000 Watts, Cost <$11 million
Resupply Volunome - 135 C.F, Crew Iletq. 5 35 imiaihourB/day.





3. 8. 2. T
TABLE V-l- 16 (continued)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 028
EQUIPMENT TNDlEX = MITN, CvT +VOL. +RE'S.r WT' +P1R S OL T1TTlh'¥ = MATN (X% T '4- tffT
-y-L.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -1,& A AL J.:Lr . VA1 YI' VL 1 r.Z)W .1 I,:-- . IIJ;.I -- .Ju.L1 1X11f . L -LI 'W i IVk.l,W
- ~- i ~~~ .... **....~f~lS&± VSVJ4STUDY SERIAL .. NAME ' NO BASIC* N
NO. NO. _CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
___ ___ ___1 2 34 5 2 3 4i 5 1 2 3 ,4 5 i 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35. Hot Fd. Tongs x X .x -x x x ' X x -
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x X - - x i - -
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x x i x - x x x x x
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x x - - x _ x x
3.8.10. 39 liandr. Mixer-Blender x x :_ ! x x
3. 8.11. 40 Spatula x x X4XLX ___ x x xx x -[ -
3.8.12 41 Food Chpper x x xtx x x x x x x
3.9.1. Cont. Spill. Mod. X X x x _ X X X
3.10.3, 43 Waist Restraint x x x x X - i x x x x
3;.11.1. 44 ] F.__-_~port Conveyor -:
3.11. 2, 45 tan'Conveyor
3.11.3, 46 Mech. RailXport x x x x x .1 x x x x' 1
3.11.4, 47 Dolly Guided Cart
3.11.5. 48 Net TFype Bag x x xx x I xxx x
3.11. 7, 49 Fd. Dlandling Tongs x x x x. x _ x x x x
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x X x x x x
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service X
4.1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor ___
4.1.6. 58 None (eat in gal Iey'i X X X Xj X X Xx X X
4. 1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. __
4. 2. 1. 60. Storage Rack X__ X X X xXX_ X__X
5.4.1. 65 T1ray/Recesses- 
_
5.4 3. 66 Tr pkerbbed X I X X X XIX_
Xl
5.4.4, 67 Cohesive FoGdlI__
5. 4.f 68 it Food140( X X X X X f - -- - x Xx X jX
5.4.6. 69 .Packae Contain -all x . x -x -x x x 
5.4.17. 70 Covered. y .
5.4.11. 71 Edible Coating
5.5.2. 72 Tros. Dis. srei -- 
5. 5.32. 736 D irinking Cup x x x x. -
,. 5.3 4 InPc.4Lg Rs, X XX XXXIX
* Basio Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT r 650 lbs Volumne 100 C. F., Power < 35000
Rcsupply Volume • 135 C.F, Crew Req. - 35 manhours/day.





OPTIMLAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
TABLE V-1- 16 (continued) MISSION - 028
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MTN VWT +V(i, i'ES VT -RE S VOT.\ ThINEX = 'TTN nVT + V(IT.\st. ... . - X. -- . . .. .11.4 M Nt ,v J . * ' *-L, · 111 * % 1. If LA n V % ', V VU l-
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO B3ASIC* NO 3BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTIRA INTr CONS RAINTS CONSTrRAINTS COr STrOAI TS
I 2 .3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 K ni l e x x
5.6.2. 76 spoon _ x x
5. 6.2. 77 Forlk x x
5. 6.3. 78 CoLmb. Sp_oon/Fork x x x x
5. 6.3. 79 Combl. Kni-fe7--/'tong x x x x
5.6. 4. 80 Klniic, I)isposa}'oe ] x x
5. G. 4. 81 Forl; I)isplosai l] = x x 
5. 6.4. 82 Spoon,h Disl)os,)l1ec - x x
5. 6. 5. 83 Sprl;, lDisplos)le _ x x l- _
5. 6.5. 84 I)isp Comlb n/f/t x x 
5. 8.1. 85 Aa!,netlic Knife_ _
5. 8.1. 86 S pon M''gnetie _
5. 8. 1. 87 Fork, lagnctic 
5.8.1. 88 Slpori<, MIagnetic
5. 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag, 
5.9.3. 90 Stonm. Supt. Remtr.- x x x x x. x x x x x 
5.9. 3. 91 _Ia) Restraint_ 
6.1.2. 101 Ilal Vacuum X | x x x x  x x x 
6. 1. 3. 102 Guidedl,, Vacuum x x x x x X X X x x x
6.1.7. 103 l)is. Wi\pesClean x x x x x I _ x x x x x
6.1.8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C. 
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x x x x X X X X X
6.2. 1. 106 Dis. Wipes Disp en.
6. 2. 2. 107 lReuse. Wipes l)isp. x x x x 
6. 2. 3. 108 Imi r. Wipes is. x x X x x X X X X
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, \l\es x x x x x x x
6. 2.8. 110 Tray ret. Iland Carr. x x x x x x x x x x
6.2.9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sys. 
6.2. 10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x 
6. 3. 1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x x I x x X x x _
6.3.2. 114 Temp DebrisStorage x x x x | x x x x x
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter _ 
* Basio Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT 5 650 lbs, Volume s 100 C. F.-, Power <
Resupply Volumo 5135 C. F, -Crew ncq. < 35 ninnlhours/day.





OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
TABLE V-1- 16 (continued) MISSI:ON - 028
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN IWT + VO L + RES WT + RES VOLT ITNEX = MIN (WT + VOLT
STUDY SERIAL NAME O BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'A TS CONSTRAINTS
.1 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 15 1 2 3 4 1`1 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 (Galleyv Sinkl x x x x x x x x x 
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/) xry x x x x x x x x x -
6.3.14. 119 D])isp-Ut. Wiles-Disp. x x x x x 
6, 3.15. 120 I)isp-Ut. Wipes-Rlcuse. x x x x x
6. 3. 16. 121 Stowage of Equiu). x x x x X X X X X
6.3.6. 115 a r. Xpoter x x x x x x x x x x 







* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT <650 lbs, Volume <100 C. F. , Power 535000: Watts, Cost ;$1l million , Resupply Wt s 3000
Resupply Volume < 135 CF, Crew Rcq. s 35 nmanhours/day. lbs
TABLE V-l- 17
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSI:ON ' 029
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOTL" 'i -- -- -- I- .- - I-- 11~- `-- ,- -- --.- WX V~~
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
.S tent be1 2 - 31 4 5 j 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 ' 3 45 1 2 3 4 5
er 3 151! 9i57 13 11951 
L. 1 Food Mix x xx x '  19 -
2.1. G. 4 Spc Rad. Freezer z i -
2.1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer x x x x x xix x
2.1.8. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp -
2.2.4. 7 IWat. Sub. Refrig
2. 26. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. - -
2.2.7. 9 ITherinoel, Refri x x x x x x x x 
2. 2. 8. 10 i Rlfrig, Turb/Comp -
2.3.1. 11 jAmb. Stor, - Rigid
2.3. 2. 12 lAmb. Stor, - Flex. X x X X X L 4 .. . .
3. 2.1. 15 I Hot Air Oven 
3.2.6. 16 Scllf-Heatig Pack x x x x x x x x x
3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 l[ot Air/Had. Oven
3.2.1 5. 19 lleated Food Tray
3.2.1. 20 Foo(d Warming Plate x x x x x x xx x x
3.3.2. 21 lReconstitution ,Mach. xx xxX Xx x x x .
3. 3. 3. 22 i C:old Display Cal.. x x x x x - I X X X X X
3. 4. 1. 23 I Prep. Counter 
3. '. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3. 4. 3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Scrv Caft Count, Top
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. 
3. 5.1. 28 SxqckBar x x x x I X X X. X
3. 6. 1. 29 Fd. I)ispens. Cab. I
_ _ _  ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ -- [~~ - - -I_ 3. 7. 1. 30 FYI. Stor. Cab. 
_____
3. 7. 2. x1 Scx-Stor .. Ca . x Ix x X X X X X
3.-7. ; i Auto Sto,, -Cab- Ii 
_________ 23 tl'~ncadcrwle·- ech. 
______I. 1. X iI ix x x II
C F, Power ~35000 Watts,
ili fltlours/ ay.






* Basic Coniistraints = Cl. ACC Ž6, WT - 650 lbs, Volume .100
Resupply Volumno 135 C. F,. Crevw Ilcq. < 35
=34 a I!nd Kne ading
TABLE V-1-17 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 029
E NT TTP . MET TITNPY = MTMIN CT +iV"T T. -+O IRES WIT +iREa VO)T . TlfnlEY = MTM IUT + VObTL
., %j .. Ir . .Jr, .L:., I 111. .'4 [W I W'.-1111 0 VW1,j11 ]J,. 1.- .L, W I - V L.J/ 1 ,1
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. IICONSTRAINTS CONSTRIA INTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 [4 1 i 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35 Hlot Fd. Tongs x x X 
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device -- 
3.8.7. 37 scoop -xx_ _ _ _  3 7 S c o o p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x _ [' x x . - -!_ - -xx 
3. 8.9. 38 Utility Shears X X xi X X X X X
3.8.10. 39. xiaxd. xlixer-B"leder - - i x 
3.8.11. 40 Spatula x x x x x X X
3.8.12. 41 F IoodChopper X x x x xX
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. x x x x x x x x x
3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint X XX j . I x x x x 
3. 11.1. 44 1Fd. Xprt Conveyor _ .-
3.11.2 45 t aM§Convevor
______~~~~~~~~~~= I ! -3.11. 3 46 fMech. Raixpoi- x x x x x x 
3.11. 4 47 Dolly Guided Cart i
3.11.5. 48 Net T'pe Bag T 148 t Type  ~~X X X] X x X X X~ x
3.11. 7 49 Fd. DlandlingTongs x x X X
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x i- x x x x 'X
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service _-
4.1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor i
4.1.6. 58 None (eat in galley x  x x x 
4.1. 7. 59 Trav Rack/Rail Con. :x K
4.2.1. 60 Storage Rack x x x xi x x x x 
5.4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses
5.4. 3. 66 Tray spiked, ribbed x x x Xx x x x 
5.4.4, 67 Cohesive FoGd .X
5.4. 5. 68 Bite sized Food x x x x x -
5.4. 6 69 Ilckage Contain, --. 
5.4. 7. 70 Covered Tr;y I i
5.4.11. 71 Edible Coating 
'5. 5. 2. 725. 5.2. 72 l'os. Dis. I)rink ___.
5. 5.2. 73 l)rinking Cup 
5. 5.3. 74 In-Pack. Lig. Rest. x x- X X x x 
* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT x 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C.F., Power <35000
Resupply Volume < 135 C. g Crew Req. < 35 manhours/day.






TABLE V-l- 17 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 029
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT + V( L 1- RES WT +RHES VOL INDEX = MIN (WVT + VOLI
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO B3ASIC* NO B3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI TS
i 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 L1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 5 Kni e x x
5.6.2. 76 Spoon x x 
5.6.2. 77 Fork x x
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Spon/ Fork x x x x
5.6.3. 79 Comb. Kni fc,7-F1to x x x x 
5.6.4. 80 IKni fe, D)isposalb ` ____ X X
5.6.4 . 81 Fork, Displosahlic _ x
5.6.4. 82 Spo ie - x x
5.6.5. 83 Spork, DiS )OSalde - x x
5. 6.5. 84 )isp omb Ft x x
5. 8.1. 85 _w:jnietic Knife
5. 8.1. 86 Sp(n , Mlignetie 
5. 8.1. 87 Fork,7Aincntic
5.8. 1. 88 S ork, Miagnetic 
5.8.1. 89 Comb k/ft. Mag. 
5.9.3. 90 Stom. Supt. Rertr. x x x x x __ x x x X. ~~~~~~~~x 
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint !
6.1.2. 101 Ilanl:d Vacuum x x _ _ x x x x x x 
6. 1. 3. 102 (;uidcl d Vacuum x x x x x x x x
6.1. 7. 103 Disp. Wipes Clean x x x Ix x x x x x
6.1.8. 104 IReuscableWipes C1.
.6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x x x _x x x x x x
6. 2.1. 106 Dis. Wipe n. x x x x x
6. 2. 2. 107 Reuse. Wipes Sl)!s. x x x x
=r 22-L -1) __a__ __ x x x x _6.2.3. 108 ! mplLrg_.Wips I)is:1 x x x x x x x 
6. 2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, xjpes x x x X x x x x
6.2. 8. 110 Tray ret., IManl Carr. x x : N x x x x x
6.2.9. ill Tray Rct Rail Sys.
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier __
6.3.1. 113 TempReuseWipeStor. x x x x x x x x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x x x x x x 
6. 3. 7. 116 Push Debris Xporter , 1 





* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT < 650 lbs, Volume < 100 C.F:, Power <35000 Watts,
Resupply Volume <135 C. E Crew Req. < 35' ninmnhours/day.
TABLE V-1- 17 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUIMMARY
MISSION- 029
EOIJIPMENT TNDEX=MIN (WT +VOL+IRES WT+RES VOTL INDFEX = MIN (WVT + VOLT
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CO ISTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CO STRAIN TS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1-!2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Gnlley Sin] x x x x x X X. x x x x x
6. 3. 13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dry x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 l)isp-t. Wis-is. x x x x
6.3.15. 120 _ )islp-Ut. W'ipes -Rcuse. x x x x
6.3.16. 121 Stowagec of I aui ). X
6.3. 6. 115 landl Debr. Xporter _ _ _ =X =c X  x x x 
7.1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x x x x x x
o
I.
* Baslo Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT 5 650 lbs Volume s 100 C. F, Power 5 35000
Resupply Volume s 135 C. ] Crew Req. s 35nlanhours/day.
Watts, Cost : $11 million Resupply Wt 53000 lb
TABLE V-1-18
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 030
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUY SERAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3i_ 1  4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 23 45 2 3 4 5
SysteniN uri1jer 3 512 9 571 13 i 16 64 2 70 112 201 195 2731267 207 1 22 2 22.
-.1.1 1 Food Mix x I  X X x X X X X x x x
2.1. G. 4 Spc Rad. Freezer , x x x x x
2. 1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer x x x x x i x x x x
2.1. 8. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp
2. 2.4. 7 IWat. Sub. Refrig 
2.2.6. 8 SP Rad. Refrig. 
2. 2. 7. 9 I Therinoel, Refrig x2.~~~ ~ ~ 2.7 ~[olRfi X X X X X X X IXI X I X X Z X X X X X 
2.2.8. 10 jRefrig, Turb/Comp 
2.3.1. 11 Anmb. Stor, - Rigid 
2.3.2. 12 iAmb. Stor, - Flex. x x xxx x x] x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Hi I
3.2.1. 15 lIot Air Oven i 
3.2. 6. .16 Self--eating Pacl x x x x x x x x X x x x
3. 2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 Hot Air/Had. Oven 
3.2.15. 19 Ilcated Food Tray -
3. 3. 1. 20 Food \Warming P'late x x x x x x x x ! x x  .x : x x x x
3.[3.2. 21 lReconstitution Mach. X x x x x X x
3.3.3. 22 i Cold Display Cab. x x x x x X X X X X x x x X X X X
3. 4.1. 23. Prep. Counter
3. 1. 2. 24 Counter with Power3. 4. 3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x X X X X X X I
3.4.4 26 Serv Car-t Count, Top 
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. 
3.5.1. 28 Snack Bar x x x x x - x X X xIx t x L - X
3.6. 1. 29 Fd'. Dispens. Cab.
3. 7, 1. 30 Fd. Stor. Ca,,,.
3.7.2. l 1Self-Stor. Cab. x x xXix xX X x xx x x x
3.87.3 1 2 dAuto Stor. Cab. 3. 8. 1 ::3 ~~~~~lc~~ule~~- R;Icc .; 
I!aind Kneading x x II Iv, tI
* Basid Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT < .650 lbs, Volunme • 100 C. F.,
Resupply Volumo -: 135 C.] Crew Hleq. <35 matnhours/day.




3. 8. 2. , I X I I X ; I X IX 1 f 11 V , y i -
4-
IV V i 3f
TABLE V-1-18 (Cont,)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 030
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN' WT + VOL +RES WT +RES VOL) INDEX = MTN IVT + VOTL
STUDY SERIALNAME NOBASIC* . NO B3ASIC*
NO. NO. IICONSTRA IN'rS CONSTRA INTS CONSTRA INTS CONSTRA INTS
3.8,.3. 35. Hot Fd. Tongs x~ x xJ x x x , x , . x. x x x x x x.~ . x x xx
3. 8. 4. 36 Clam Shell Deic x I 
3.8.7. 37 Scoop Deie x - ~ .. .. ~ .. ~ ~ .~ .x x x x 
_______~~~ ~ ~ ~ _____x____x____x__ x x x~ x x4 x- x - x3. 8.9. 38 Utility Shears x xx4xxx____ 
_ __ _ _ _~~ ~  ' _ _ _ _ i_ _ i ~ - - -liand Mixer-Bllender ' ' ' IX I.' Y Y
3.8.11. 40 Spatula x X x x x I x Ix Ix x x x x x x x x x x tx X;3.--8, 12. 41 I ~ ' 'Food Chopper x x x ! x ! x ~ x i x Ix x x x x x x x x x x !~ x
3.9.1. 42 { Cont. Spill. Meal. x x x x { x :i x { x {x x x x x x x x x _x x ;x x
3.10.3. 43 [VaistRestraint x x x x ! x !i x ! x I x x x x x X x x x ! x x !x x3. I1.1. { i ' i i44 ! Fd. Xpert Convey or : ..... :
3.11.2, 45 [ Mag. Conveyer
'{ ]
'
i i !3.11.3. 46 Mech. Rail Xpert ix x x x x ! x x x x x x x x x x x x ! x x4. 47 o,!y Gidcd c. rt [ I3.11.5. '! i , x48 Ne_~t q_~,l)e Bag x x x x x ! x x x x x x x x x : x x .x
3.!1.7 49 Fd. t),!!ndlingTongs x x x L x' x ! x x x x X X x x x im x x { Y ~ x xt 5i J t ,~4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x i! ]l l
X Y "g 'g Y ,4.1.2. 56 Steward Service . x ~ Y Y Y Y Y ~i ~ ~ ~ x x
4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyer I .- :: [i
4, 1, 6, 58 None (eat in galley) x x x x I~ x x x x x J
4, 1., 7, 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con, x ., x x X x X x x ] x x x
4, 2.1. 60. Stornge Rack x x x x ;~ x x x x x [
5, 4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses ~[ .
5.4.~ 66 Tra3/spiked, ribbed x x x x X ] x X x x x x x x x x x x x x
5.4.4, . 67 ] Coh,,sive Food -. ~ l
5.,t..% 68 Bite sized Food x x x x x x x x x x X · x x x':~ :x x x x x
5.4. ~ 69 i~ackagc Contain. I '-~ !
5. ,t. 7. 70 C,,vered Tray [
~ 
[ i5. 4.11. 71 Edible Coating . i ~ t ....
' ][5. 5.2. 72 Pos. Dis. I)rink ,4 ~ ! !
5. 5. 2. 73 !)rinking Cup ~ I ' ~ [ [ [





* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT x 650 lbs, Volume I 100 C.F., Power -35000 Watts, Cost ' $11 million, Resupply Wt 3000
Resupply Volume <135 C. F, Crew Req. <35 manhours/day.
II J 'A I ! -1 -1I
TABLE V-1-18 (Cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 030
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL I+RES W'T+ RI? S V+OL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL1
STUDY SERIAL NAME ' NO BASIC, No B3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTR INFS CONS~'RAINTS CONS.TRAINTS~ CNSTrAIN'TS
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~1 2 :3 4 .5 -- 1 2 -3] 4~ ['5 1 ]2 3 4 5 ' ''_j'2 ,3 :4 55.6o.2. 75 Kn x xe , xX IxI
5.6.2. 76iol 
5.6. 2. 7 7 Fo rk x x x X
5.6.3. 7 8 - (:omb. SPonl/Fork x x X 
5.6.3. 79 CombJ). K-ni-fK t n ; x x x xL ~ x x
5.6.4. 80 Kn1i fe, lDi sprsabc ... .. X x x xx
5.6.4.~ ~ 81 - Forkj 1)L_~slJ 11 x- x1 x x [
5.6. 4. 82 Spoon., Disposaloi t x ~ 
5.6. 5. 8:3 -Spof','---?Disp--os:--]lle x xx!x
5. 6.5T. 84 IDisp Coinhlm/F/t t
5. 8.1. 85 MV~q".netic Knife ]
5. 8. 1. 8 6 ))I Sp2m ngnietic , 
5. 8.1. {-- F I '~ci
5. 8.1. 88 _Sp(?rk, MlagneticJ
5. 8.1!.. 89 jComb k/f/t. Mag. 
5.9.3. 90 Steml. Supt. Rec:tr.- x x x x x . x x x x x x Y Y x , Y Y x
5.9. 3. 9 1 La ) Restaint,
6. 1.2. 101 H nud V:tIcuunm x x xl x x x x I x x x 1x ~: x ! x x ~ 
6. 1.3. 102 GuLide-d Vactuu m x I x x x . x x x X x xi X X x x! x , x x Ix ~ xx
6.1. 7.__ 103 Disp ).~_z i Cea~n x I x x xx_ X X X x- x x! x k x- x ] x x
6.1.8S. 104 Reu~seable Wipes C1.
6. 1.10. 105 Astrovae x x x x x x ]X x x X  x xxxxxx
6. 2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes2_ Di__spen. xX x- x x x xC x x x xxxxx
6. 2. '2. 107 11l e s. W ips l X X L . x xxxx
6. 2.3, 108 ?,nL~r. Wips'!Sl). x- x X x xx X x x x x x x IX xx Xx
6. 2.4. 109 Rcecp. -Tenip, Willes --x x x x x x x xi xC x x x- x  xxxx 
6.2.8S. 110 Tray ret. , hand Carr. x x x x x x X x x x
6.2.9. ill Tray Rot lRail Sys_.
6. 2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x X x x x x x2L -x  A xx
6. 3. 1. 113 Tenmplleuse Wipe Stor. Xi - X X X-2 
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage X Ix x I x X X x xi xix X X xJ I x xxx
6. 3 7. 116 Push Debris XpertorL





* Baslo Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT • 650 lbs, Volume <100 CF.-, Power <35000 Watta,
Resupply Volume ;135 C.F, Crew Req. ~ 35 mnnhours/day.
TABLE V-1-18 (Cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS:ON - 030
EQUIPMENT
btOV\\LtC O I0(1 Itlli)
INDEX= MIN (WT+VOL+RES WT +RES VOL)
X IX I X X II X X X X x
INDEX = MIN WVT + VOLI
STUDY SERIAL NAME N O BASIC . NO6 BASIC*
NO. NO. CONISTR INTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS1 2 3 4 5 1 12 13 4 5 1 2 3~ 4 5 li 1! 2 3 4 s
6.3.11, 117 Galle1y Sink x x x x Ix i y x Ix x x x x x x x x Ix x x x
6.3.1'3. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dr x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.3.14. 119 lDisp-Ujt. Wipecs-i px x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.15. 12 Disp-t i e-Res.x x x. xx
/' q- 1 rl 191- 1 i-C ...... ... l, -___
6. 3.6. 115 lta d Debr. Xpoiter x x x x x x I 
7.1. 1. 125 Inventory x x x x x x1 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x x Ix x II x x Yx x
* Basic Constraints - CR. ACC 2 6, WT s 650 lbs, Volume s 100 C. F., Power 5 35000 Watts, Cost : 11 million , Resupply Wt -3000
Resupply Volume < 135 C. F, Crew Rcq. s 35manhours/day.





OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 031
EOITTPMENT TNDEIX = MIN (WT +VT. +F RES WT -+RES VOT ThTN Y = MTh (WT /'-+ "T.T
.- y U- 1- II AAL-fJJ:,dk - LIIItVV I V k· IY 1IF-1 V I I IAF 0 V %j-,) IV L·L4I vv I v uY
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CO TRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 St u r 5 1 2 3 4 45 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4. 5
rr'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ii ,u , Systeni-Nuriber'2 -3 ! 33!9 i 37 9i i i 27, 2219 Q1A94
1.1 1 Food Mix xi -X x x x - -
2. 1. r. 4 Z! ad. Freezer x x x x ___ x x
2. 1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer I t
2.1. 8. 63 1Freezer, 7 urb__ __-
2. 2.4. 7 IWat. Sub. !efri
2. 216. 8 Sp Rad. Rcfrig.
2. 2. 7. 9 Thermoel, Refrig x x x x x x x
2. 2.8. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp 
2. 3.1. 11 Amb. Stor,-Rigid
2.3.2. 12 _ Amb. Stor, -Flex. x x x x x i 
3. 2.1. 15 1Iot Air Oven i 
3. 2.(6. 16 Self-Heatig Pack x x x X xx
3. 2. 13. 17 Wticro Radiant Ovenf
3. 2. 14. 18 Hot Air/Had. Oven
3.21.. 20 Footd Warming Plate x x x x x x _ x x
32.1,8. 19 eatedFoTub/odp 
-
3. 3. 2. 21 aReconstitution Mach. x x x x x _ x x
3.. 3.. 22 Cold Display Cab. x x x -xx x x x _
3.4.1. 23 Prep. Counter
3.1. 2. 24 ICounter with Power
3.4. 3. 25 Food Awai Counter x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. & Serv. Count.
3.5.1. 28 Siinck Bar x x x x I I x x
3.6.1. 29 I'ld.Dispens. Cab. x xx
3. 7.1. 30 Fd. Storp. Canl). 
3. 7. 2. 2 Sc Stor. Cab.
3.7.3 32 Auto Stor. Cab.
3. 8.2 Fd3 KAycadoer-ech. x I x x x x x
3. 8. 2. :4 nd Kneadng It T ...... 




* Basic Constraints = Cl. ACC Ž6, WT : 1150 lb, Volume .150 C.F. , Power •40000 Watts,
Resupply Volume - 300C. F, Crew IjvRq. g 4 5maiihours/day.
TABLE V-l- 19 (Cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 031
CT T PM lTT ITNDi'Y = MTMNl M',T + -llt R. W+' TIX +RE SVAl'T IVT T')l;'Y -= MTN T +/1'r 4- VI/TA
u YI-l·~~~~YI·~ ~ ~1L4LJU!IA 1111'4 M I· I-·I -11U o W -rE3vu.1) NUMA= IUN ( I VUL
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO PBASIC
NO. NO. ICONSTRAIN'TS CONSTIRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 31 4 5 I j 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35 Hot Fd. Tongs x x x x 
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device - - x x x x x I x x 3. 8.7 37 Scoop X X X X x x x x x
3. 8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x x x tx . x 
3. 8. 10. 39. hand. Mixer-Blender x x x x IX x x x x x
3.8.11. 40 Satla x xx I x x x x -
3. 8.12. 41 FIood Choipper x x x x x X x x x x
3.9.1. 42 Co Spill. Mod. x x x x . x x x x 
3.10.3. 43 WVaist Restraint x x xx x x x x x x x
3. 11.1. 44 Fd. Xport Conveyor x x x x x -
3.11.2, 45 M Iag. Convevor x x . x
3.11.3, 46 IMech. RailXport x x x x x x x x
3.11.4 47 Dolly Guided Cart x x x x X --
3.11.5. 48 NetType -
3.!1.7 49 Fd. MtndlingTongs .
,i ,,
4.1. 1. 55 Self Service x x x i! x x x 
4.1.2. 56 Stewa:rd Service
4.1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor- -
4.1.6. 58 None (eat ingalley x x x x . x x x x
4.1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. x 
4. 2.1. 60. Storage Rack x x x i x x x x 
5.4.1.. 65 'I'ray/Recesses
5.4.3. 66 'ray/spiked, ribbed x x x x x i x xx X 
5.4.4. 67 Cohesive FoGd
5. 4. A 68 ite sizcd Foo(I x A x
5.4' 6 69 1'alck<age Contain. {
5.4. .7 70 C:overed Tray I _
5.4.11. 71 F[liblc Coating .
5. 5.2. 72 ls. Dis. Drink 
5. 5.2. 73 )rinking Cup 1-





* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT < 1150 lb, Volume <150 C. F.., Power <40000 Watts, Cost <11.5millionr, Resupply Wt 6000
Resupply Volume • 300 C. F, ' Crew Req. < 45 manhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 19 (cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 031
FQTUTPMEMNT TIhTXY = AITNI /Iu +V0 L-R '. +E IT;, \VE'P VOiq A TINTD"Y = TMIN /l'T + VTfIT.iu rII.r1114. 'L.J.r ,L- l, 1·1 J- v %.,.LJ· IL) J 'Vw ALI J. L 1.4 L q Yk ' JJ
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO I3ASIC* NO B3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI 4TS
1 2 3 42 5 2 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Krnifre i-
5.6.2. 76 Spoon il
5.6.2. 77 IFork-
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Spoon/Fork x x x
5.6.3. 79 Comb. IKnife7 IPltong_ _
5.6.4. 80 KI ifei%)ispos_ __ _ _
5. 6. 4. 81 nior, I)isposabic x x 
5.8(j.1·. 85 M'icneic Knife - -_- - __X-
5. 6. 5. 83 Spork, Disp)osalle _ _
5.6. 5. 841 ispComnX -
5.6.4. 8.25 o.n-l-isosic K s !nife ..
5. 8.1. 86 p 1\'lAIagnetic
5. 8.1. 87 Forlk,_Inagietic -
5.8.1. 88 Spork, ia netic lx X _
5; 8. 1. 89 Comnb k/f/t. Maf x x -]X X
5.69. 3. 90 Stomi. Supt. Reotr. x x x x x Ix x xx 
5.9. 3. 91 Lap Restrainti
6.1. 2. 101 Harid Vacuum x xx x x X X X X X
6. 1.3. 102 Guidcd Vacuum x x x x x X X X X X 
6. 1. 7. 103 isp. Wipes Clean x x x x x x x x x
6.1. 8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C]. -
6.81.10. 105 Astrovac nex x x X X X X X
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dis pen. x xx x x _x x. x x x 
6. 2. 2. 107 Reuse. Wipes lisp-
6.2.3:, 108 Ilflprg. WipesDi~sp x xx x x - X X X -i X
6. 2. 4. 109 Reccp. -Temnp,ipe\ s X X X X X X X X x i X
6.92.8. 110 Trae ret. IIani Carr. x x x x x x x x x 
6.2.9. 111 Traye R tailSys. 
6.2. 10. 112 'ray Ret Carrier x
6. 3. 1. 113 Temip ReuseWipcStor. x x x x x x x x x x
6.13.2. 114 TempDebris Storage x xx x X X X X X
6.23.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter ___





* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT ;1150 lb, Volume <150 C. F.7, Power 540000: Watts,
Resupply Volume •;300C. F, Crew RCC(l. 45 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1- 19 (Cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION- 031
EOUIPMENT INDEX=MIN (WT+VOL+RES WT+RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WVT + VOL)c-- IIT v -I 
STUDY SERItAL NAME NO BASIC* NO . BASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'RAIr TS CONSTRAINTS
.1 2 3 14 5 i 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1'- 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Gnlley Sink x x x x x i x x x x
6.03.13. 118 A\uto Dish Wash/l)ry x x x  x x x
6. 3.14. 119 I)ispt .W x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 l)isp-Ut. Wipes-lcuse. x X x x 
6.3.16. 121 Sto\'agre of Equi . x x x xx x x x 
6.3. 6. 115 andl Del)br. Xporter x x x x x x x
7. 1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x x x x x
q
D
* Basic Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT s1150 lb, Volume • 150 C. F. , Power <40000: Watts, Cost '11. 5 million, Resupply Wt •6000
Resupply Volume 5 300Q F, Crew Rcq. 5 45 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1- 20
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 032
E QUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +-RES WT +-RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT+ VOL)
STUDY !SERIAL NAME INO 3ASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO TRA NTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 |2 3;_ 4 5_ __ 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
SysteniNu liber 271 3 1339 37 I i
1.1, 1 1Food Mix x x x x x i x 
2.1. . 4 CSpc Rad. Freezer x x x X x x x x
2.1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer __ - -[ 
2.1. 8. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2. 2.4. 7 ! Vat. Sub. Refrig 
2. 2. 6. 8 Sp Racd. Refrig.
2.2. 7. 9 ! Thermoel, Refrig x xx x x X x x 
2. 2 8. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp_ _
2. 3. 1. 11 Amb. Stor, - Rigid
2.3. 2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. x xx x xx x x X X 
3. 2. 1. 15 llot Air Oven ii
3. 2. 6. 16 Self-Hcating Paclk x x x x X x X xx __
3.2.13. 17 Micro/Radiant Oven
3. 2.14. 18 llot Air/Rad. Oven - [ -
3. 2.15. 19 Heated Food Tray 
3. 2.1. 20 Food Warming Plate x X- X -
3. 3.2. 21 1 Reconstitution Mlach. x x X j - x I x x x 
3.3. 3. 22 i Cold Display Cab. x .. x x 
3.4.1. 23. Prep. Counter Z II
3. 4. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3.4.3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x , x x x x x
3. 4.4 26 Serv Calt Count, Top I :
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. _- X 
3.5.1. 28 Snack Bar x x x ' _ X X x. x
3. 6.1. 29 'l. I)ispns. Cab. 
3. 7.1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cat). 
_ 
3. 7. 2. :1 Scll-Stor. Cab. x x 1 x  x x x
3.7.3 3 2 AtitoStor. (Cab. ± I -
3. 8. 1 ::3 l-,cncdor-,ecc'h. x x x x 1
3. 8. 2. :34 llan Kneadin g I 
* Basic Constraints = C1H. ACC >6, WT < 1150 lbS Volume s150 C. F. , Power 540000 Watts, Cost 511. 5 million, Resupply Wt ;6000






OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 032
EQ,,UIi.-PME4NT INUIEX = M1N' WI "-VULI IRES WT + RES VUL) INDEX = IVN (XVT + VUL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC NO BASIC
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTIRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONST AINTS
___3 · __ ________ _1 2 3 14 5 11 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 353 HI-ot Fd. Tongs x x x x x -
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x x x x x x x
3.8. 7. 37 Scoop - x 
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x x x x X x
3.8. 10. 39 Iland. Mixer-Blender x x!x - x x x x x
3.8.11. 40 Spatula X X- x x x X x
3.8.12. 41 i Food p Coi r x x x x 
3.9. 1. 42 Cont; Spill. Mod. X x x x ix x x x x 
3.10.3. 43 1 WVaist Restraint X X X X X 
3. I1. 1. 44 Id. Xport Conveor x x
3.11.2, 45 lIag. Convevor x x
3.11· 3, 46 Mech. Rail XporL x x x 
3.11. 4 47 Dolly Guided Cart 2 x X x x x 
3.11.5. 48 Net Type Bag 
3.11. 7. 49 Fd. DantdlingTons - i )~~~~~~~~~~~~
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x xx x iX x X X X X
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service _
4.1.3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor x 
4.1.6. 58 None (eat in galley) x x x x - x x x x x I
4.1.7. 59 Tray Rack Rail Con. x i 
4.2.1. 60. Storage Rack x xx x _ X X X x
5.4.1. 65 'Tray/Recesses 
5.4.3. 66 Tray spikedt ribbed x xx x x x x x x 
5.4.4, 67 Cohesive FoGd _
5.4. 5 68 Pite size Food X X x x x X X X x 
5. 4. 6. 609 Palckape Contain.--
5.U1. Jt 7]70 Covered Tray - - --
5.4.11. 71 Edible Coati ng 
5. 5. 2. 72 los. Dis. Drink 
5. 5.2. 73 D)rinking Cup
5. 5.3. 74 In-Pack. Liq. Rcst. x x x x X ? . x x x x __
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT < 1150 !b§ Volume <150 C.F.., Power <40000
Resupply Volume < 300 C.V.Crew Rleq. 4 5nmanhours/day.
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TABLE V-l- 20 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 032
E UIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL -i-RES WT+RiES VOD INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO I3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONST RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONS'rRAIT TS
'i 2 '3 45' 1  5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 5 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Kni£e , 
5.6.2. 76 Spoon 
5.6.2. 77 Fork 
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Spon/ Fork x x x 
5.6.3. 79 Comb. niel-/tong x x
5.6.4. 80 Knife, -)is posabk x x x
5.6. 4. 81 Fork, D)isposah!-e J x x x
5.6.4. 80 knic :1 isposn e _____I___I
5.6.4 5. 82 Spork, Disposable x x x 
5.6. 5. 84 DispComb kn -, - x x84 I~isp Coinb kn/ft - -]xx
5. 8.1. 85 KIh.netic nif
5.8.1. 86 SP]On M[agnetic -
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Maginetic 
5.8.1. 88 Sori:, Magnetic IX I x
5.8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. x_ x 
5.9.3. 90 Stomn. Supt. Re.:tr.- x x x 
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint 
6. 1. 2. 101 Had Vacuum x x x x X X X X X x
6.1. 3. 102 Gutided Vacuum x x -
6.1.7. 103 I)isp. Wipes Clean I x_ xx
6.1.8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C1.
6.1.10. 105 Astrovac x X x x x x
6.2.1. 106 s. WipesDis pen. x X X X X X X X X 
6.2.2. 107 lReuse. Wipes Nl)is.
6.2. 3,. 108 Ih 2)rg. Wipes )is.p x x x  x 
6.2.4. 109 Reccp. -Temp, wipes X X X X X X X x x 
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret., IlandCarr. x x x x x x x x x
6.2.9. 111 Tray Rt Rail Sys.-
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x 
6.3.1. 113 TempRlcuseWipCStor. x - - x x x x 
6. 3.2. 114 Temp DebrisStorage x x x 
6.3.7. 116 Push DebrisXporter I







* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT <1150 lbq Volume < 150 C. F.;, Power <40000 Watta,
Resupply Volume < 300 C. I -Crcw Req. < 45 ninnhours/dlay.
TABLE V-1- 20 (cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS:ION- 032
EOUIPMENT INDEX=MIN (WT+VOL+RES WT+RES VOL) INDEX = MIN MXVT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAI TS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 4 5
6.3. 11. 117 (alley Sink x x x x x X X X X X
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/lry x x xx x x x x x Xx X I
6.3.14. 119 D)isp-Ut. Wipes-)Disp. _ 
6. 3. 15. 120 I)isp -Ut. Wips-leuse. x x x x x x x x x
6. 3.16. 121 Stowa-ne of Equi!. x x x x X X X X X
6.3. 6. 115 landl Debr. Xpolter x x xx x x x x x x
7.1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x x x x
t-A
* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC 2 6, WT : 1150 lb, Volume < 150 C. F., Power s40000: Watts, Cost 11- 5 Million Resupply Wt ! 6000
Resupply Volume <300C. F; Crew Rcq. s 4 5 manhours/day.
TABLE V-1-21
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 033
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL
STUDY SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3i 4 5 '- 1 2 3 4:5 1 2'3 45 : 1 2 3 4 5
S r~~~Nu er 27 3 1 33:9~~~~~~~ 37 !237,231 2011195124Systei-Nu Nl)er 27 3 133 9 37 241,1,1 _ 1 Food Mix X-x x x· x ,x_ x -X '-  -x-
2. 1. CA. 4 ZSp Rad. Freezer x x - _ x - -
2.1i. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer2.1.8. 5 i~rmc -. --- _
2.1.8. _6 Freezer, Turb/ Comp 2.2.6. 8 i~~~p~ad.Refrigxx x x__2.2.4. 7 !Wat. Sub. Refrig
2. 2. 6. 8 1 SI Rad. Refrig.
2. 2. 7. 9 Thermoe l, lefrig X X x x x- ,x X X X
2.2. 8. 10 iRcfrig, Turb/Comp 
2.3.1. 11 JAmrb. Stor, - Rigid 
2.3.2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. x x x x x X x x x
3.2.1. 15 I Hot Air Oven I_
3.2. 6. 16 Self-Heating Pack x x x X X X X X X
3. 2. 13. 17 jMicro/Radiant Oven
3.2.14. 18 H ot Air/Had. Oven _
3. 2.15. 19 lecnted Food Tray
3. 3. 1. 20 Food Warming P'late X X x - - Ix : X X
3. 3. 2. 21 fReconstitution Mach. x x x X x x x x x
3. 3. 3. "2 2 Cold Display Cab. x x x X !X X X X
3. 4. 1. 23. Prep. Counter- 
3. 1. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3. 4. 3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x : X. X X x
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top 
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. 4
3. 5.1. 28 S11ack Bar x X X X- xx x x 
3.6.1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. 
3. 7 .1. 30 Fd. Stor. Cab. __._ i
3.8. 2 . __ _ _ _ l a I K e d n _ _ _ _ _ _ _3. 7. 2. x1 Scif-Stor. Cab. X X x x x x x
3.7.3 82 Auto Stor. Cab.
3. 8.1, :3 -Kneader-Mecl. x X X X____x x
:3. 8. 2. 4 TV___ Ked iIng





* Basic Constraints = C. ACC Ž6, WT : 1150 lbS,Vo1uRne < 150 C. F. , Power •;40000 Watts,
Resupply Volumeno - 300 C. t Crewv Ileq. " 45 mm:nhotur/day.
TABLE V-1-21 (Contd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 033
EOUIPMENT TNDlEX= M1N' (WT +VOL E WT +RES !OLTI. TT'FT"V = MTNTlT +l/'TP V I"TA
___- ___._.._._._._____A_________ * -.-MI: -JW. . iJv-1r W -1-' . - ±TII 'Y .W I- VkA
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC
NO. NO. ICONSTRAIN'rS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 j2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 15 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35. Hot Fd. Tongs x x Ix x x I_ x x x x x
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x x x x x x x x x
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x x x i x 
3. 8.9. 38 Utility Shears x x i x ~ ~ x
3. 8.10. 39 IJ Hand Mixer-Bleader x x x x I _ [x i x x x
3.8. 11. 40 Spatula xxI x x x x x x x 
-x
3.-8.12. 41 Food Chop per x x x x xI  !
3.9. 1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mod. x 
-x x x v I __
3.10. 3. 43 WVaist Restraint x x x x i X X X x 
3.1 1.1. 44 Fd. Xpot Conveyor x x X
3.113 46 MihRi~~7x x x x x __x 
_ __3.11. 2, 45 lag. Conveyor x x x x
3. 11. 3, 46 Alech. Rai]X oft X X X X x X
3.11. 4 47 DollvGuided Cart x x x x x ', x
3.11. 5.. 48 NetT'peBag 
3.11. 7 _ 49 Fd. DandlingTongs 
4e. 11. 55 Self Service x x xIx x x i x 
4.1.2. 56 Steward Service i 
4. 1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor 
4.1.6. 58 None (eat in alley) x x x xX 
4.1, 7. 59 Tray Rack Rail Con. _ i
4. 2.1. 60. Storage Rack x x x __I I.
5. 4.1. 65 Tra/Recesses
5.4.3 66 Tr3 spied, ri bbed x x x xx x x x x
5.4. 4. 67 Cohesive Foc-
5. 4. . 648 Bite sized Food X x x x x - X X
5. 4. 6 69 Package Contain.
5.. 2. 72. Co ise. T rlinog s I
5. 4.11. 71 FdAible Coatig
5. 5. 2. 72 Ino c. is . r ek
5. 5. 2. 73 Drinking Cup
5. 5.3. 74 In-1.ck. Li5. RestLSeie x x x x x
CD
)-AOD
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT ;1150 lbs, Volume •150 C. F.., Power •40000 Watts, Cost ;$11.5 mill-, Resupply Wt ;3000 lb
Resupply Volume <300 C. F, Crew Req. 45msnianhours/day.
TABLE V-1-21 (eontd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 033
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MN (WT + VOL -+RES WT' ÷RES VOTL INDEX = MIN (VT + VOLI
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BI3ASIC * NO 'B4ASIC *
NO. NO. CONSTRAIN'rS CONS 'AINTS CONSTRAINTS COSTI1AI4TS
1 2 3 4 _ 2315 123 45 23 15 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Knife
5.6.2. 76 Spoon
5.6.2. 77 _ Fork
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Snoon/Fork x x x
5.6.3. 79 Comb. /TKnife -o x_ x x 1
5.6.4. 80 Knife, I)isposabe _ x_ 
5. 6. 4. 81 Forkl, I)isposabl!e x xX5. 6.4. j_~x X 5.6.4.$~ 82 Spon,_Disposable 
_ xx
5.6.5. 83 Spork, DiSl)OS ibie x
5.6.5. 84 DI)isp Comb kn/if/t 
5. 8.1. 85 Ih'l:-netic Krnife
5. 8.1. 86 Spo2!) , Magnetic
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic -
5. 8.1. 88 __ ori , nctic x x _ 
5. 8.1. 89 Comb kf/t. Mag x x 
5.9.3. 90 Stoni. Supt. Retr. x x x x x 
5.9.3. 91 LapRestraint
6.1. 2. 101 11and Vacuum x x xX x _I__3
6.1. 3. 102 Guiddc Vacuum x x x x x -- -
6.1. 7. 103 Dist. Wipes Clean X - x - -
6.1.8. 104 ReuscleWi Cl. 
6. 1. 10. 105 Astrovac x x x x x x x x 
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispen. x x x x x x 
6. 2. 2. 107 Reuse. Wipes I)isp.
6.2.3. 108 Impr . WipesDsp. x x x
6.2.4. 109 Recep. -Temp, wipes x x x x x x x
6.2. 8. 110 Tray ret., Hland Carr. x x x __x x x 
6. 2. 9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sys.__
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x
6.3.1. 113 Templ ReuseWipeStor. x x x x x x 
6.3.2. 114 Temn DebrisStorage x x x x x x x x 
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter -
* Basis Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 1150 lb, Volume <150 C. F.:-, Power <40000' Watta, Cost <$11. 5 mill.., Resupply Wt s30001b





OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS:[ON -033
UTTTTIPMFNT TNIEnY= MTN /Wl'T +VAI .+ TlRS VWT+R VOLT. TNDFEX = MTMN (VT + VOLT.r,%V L) II- I LN I 1U - MIN.k tw 1 ' VUL I-11EJ W I - Rho -I JuVl - II111,4 AM WI v 'VV
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO -BASIC *
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSrRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 , 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 11 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Gnlley Sink x x x x x - _ x x x x 
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/ DrL xx x x x _ x x x x x  
6.3. 14. 1.19 I)isp-tJt. Wipcs-Disp. x x x x x _
6.3.15. 120 1)isp-Ut. Wipes-Recuse. x x x x x
6. 3.16. 121 Stowage of Iuiu). x x x x x x x x _
6.3. 6. 115 Hand DLcbr. Xpo ter x x x x x x x x x x
7. 1.1. 125 Inventory x x x x x x x x x
oI-A
0
* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 1150 lb, Volume <150 C. F. , Power <40000' Watts, Cost < $11. 5 mill , Resupply Wt 93000 lb
Rcsupply Volume <300 C. F, Crew Req. < 45nanhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 22
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSiONT - 034
EOUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOL INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
- 'I - -- -"~--- - --- II~ - -11`I--,-I -- -111I- --. -
STUDY 'SERIAL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 23 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
Sy steni Nu er i ~7.37 9.~5240 ,
______   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _27 _ 3 !33 (9 i 37 -iQ Q O 1 1 l 4
1,1,1 1 Food Mix x xi x X x xi x x r,~~ xi ix_'x x x x2. 1. 1. 4 jSp ad. Freezer x x x_2.1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer i i
2.1.8. 6 Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2.2.4. 7 i Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2.2.6. 8 !Sp Rad. Refrig. 
2.2.7. 9 Therinoel, Refrig x x x x x- Ix x x x
2.2. 8. 10 } Refrig, Turb/Com p .. _2.2.1S. !p
2. 3.11 Amb. Stor, - Rigid
2.3. 2 .I_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ I.2.3.2. 12 AAmb. Stor, - Flex. X x x x xx x
3.2.1. 15 Iot Air Oven -
3. 2. 6. 16 Self-IHeating Pack X x x --
3.2.13. 17 AMicro/Radiant Oven
3.2.14. 18 Hot Air/Rad. Oven 
3.2.15. x.Heated Foodi -
3.3. 1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x
3. 3. 2. 2 IReconstitution Mach. X x x x
3. 3.3. 22 i Cold Display Cab. x x x x x - -I x-
3.4. 1. 23. Prep. Counter 
3.41.2. 24 Counter with Power
3. 4. 3. 25 Fold Away Counter X - - x. 
3.4. 4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top L
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. -
3. 5.1. 28 Snack Bar X __X_
3.6.1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. 
3__7_1__ JO Fd. Stor. Cab.
3.7.2. 121 Sclf-Stor. Cab. x x - xC x x x 
3. 7.3 2 ' Auto Stor. Cab. 
. 8_ 1 ;3 Kneader-Mech. -
3. 8. 2. 34 Fand Knca. ing t -
* Basli Constraints =: CR. ACC Ž6, WT :1150 lbq Volunle .150 C.F., Power ;4
Resupply Volume -~300 C. F, Crew lIeq. •45 iiainhouru/day.




TABLE V-1- 22 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 034
T' TTTDTPM NIT TN T'R = MfThNT VT + VQ'-T1" r E- SX. -R'SWT+ S VAT TN'TnvL = MTNT +lAT 4- VAT 
urv, _.. V LLA.J-- SViL IW L V-J, ' I. LJ U Wl '. E-,J-D V .J .. LlJ, -- YtlA tI 1- V UJ-J
STUDY SERIAL NAMIE NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. ICONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS C ONsRAINTS CONSTR AINTS
_ _1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35 IHot Fd. Tongs x x xi . x x x x x 
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device xx xt -I X x 
3.8.7. 37 Scoop X Y - x 
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears w x i _ , I - - x x x x Y
3. 8.10. 39 liand Mixer-Bleider _x Y_ , x I -Y Y 3_1 WI X-x -
3. 8.11. 40 SP ltilla Y y lY X Y Y
3. 8. 12. 41 i F'ood Chopl r Y V V x Y - -
3.9.1. 42 Cont. Spill. MIod. x Y 
3.10.3. 43 WVaist Restraint x V V x x x
3. 11.1 44 ! Ed. Xport Conveyor x I x x 
3.11.2, 45 Mlag. Conveyor x x -; x i -
3.11. 3. 46 \lech. RailXpor X x x X X 
3.11. 4 47 Dolly Guided Cart x x x x x 
3.11. 5. 48 N'ctlype Bag 
3.11. 7 49 F'd.' Iinmdling Tongs _ -
____ - --ly--__-------__ i
4.1. 1. 55 Self Service x x x xl x - Y x Y i
4.1. 2. 56 Steward Service I I
4. 1. 3. 57 Tray/Rail Conveyor - I
4. 1.6. 58 None (eatin galleyI x X I 
4.1. 7. 59 Tray Rack/Rail Con. __ ,J
4. 2.1. 60. Storage Rack x x x x
5. 4.1. 65 Tra /Recesses
5. 4.3. 66 Tray / spiked, ribbed x x x x x x 
5.4. 4, 67 Cohesive FoGd - -
5. 4. F 68 Bite sized Food x x x x - X- x
5.4. 6 69 1 i lacke Contain. - I 
5. 4. 7. 70 (overcd Tray i
5. 4.11. 71 EIdible Coating - - -
5. 5. 2. 72 los. Dis. I)rink - -i 
5. 5. 2. 73 l)rinking Cup
5. 5.3. 74 In-lPack. Liq. Rest. x x x x x x xl x 5 . 5 . 3 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __~~~~I 
* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT ;1150 lbS Volume 5150 C.F., Power s40000 Watts, Cost $11.5 millioql Resupply Wt s30001b
Rcsupply Volume 5 300C. F, Crew Req. s 45 manhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 22 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 034
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN IWT +VOL -iRES WT' +ES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOL)
-_ _I_ - - - 1 .A - - _-A i Lt-.- W- I 
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO ]3ASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTRAINTS CONS RAINTS CONSTRAINTS CO ST'rAI 'TS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 314 5 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 l Knie r
5. 6. 2. 76 Spoon _ 
5.6.2. 77 Fork
5.6.3. 78 Comb. Soon/Fork x x x
5.6.3. 79 Conib. Knife/Fl /tong x 
5.6.4. 80 Kniife, l)isposabe C_ x x
5. 6. 4. 81 Fork, Disposal!c P x x x
5. 6.4-. 82 .Sp---o(-m,_D~~~i__)sql ~ x x xi5. 6.54. 1 
5. 6. 5. 83 Spork, Dislosa'_le x x
5. 6.4. 84 I)is DsCom bl kn/ l- x x -
5. 8.1. 85 _ a[~-lnetfic Knife
5. 8.1. 86 Sp2n, Magnetic
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ 
_  _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _  _ 
 _ _  _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ -1 --I -~I 
5. 8.1. 87 Fork, Magnetic -
5.8.1. 88 Spor, Magnetic x x 
5. 8.1. 89 Com1b k/f/t. Mag: x x 
5.9.3. 90 Stoem. Supt. Retr. x x x x X x x
5.9.3. 91 Lap Restraint 
6.1.2. 101 Hand Vacuum x x x x  x x x x x
6. 1. 3. 102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x 
6.1. 7. 103 Dis )._ s EsClean x x x x I x x x x
6.1.8. 104 Reuscable Wipes C1. x 
.6. 1.10. 105 Astrovac X X x  x x x x x x
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Dispen. x x X x x x x xX 
6.2.2. 107 Reuse. WipesDisp.
6.2.3, 108 Imnlrg. Wipes1)~ x x x x x X X X 
6.2.4. 109 Reccp. -Temp,wipes x x X X X X X X X x 
6.2.8. 110 Tray ret., Ian(l Carr. x x x x x x
6. 2. 9. 111 Tray Ret Rail Sys
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x 
6.3.1. 113 Templl ReuseWipeStor. x x X x X X x x -x x
6.3.2. 114 Tenp Debris Storage x x x x x 






* Baslo Constraints CR. ACC > 6, WT 1150 lb§ Volume < 150 C.F., Power :40000/ Watts., Cost ;$11.5 milliqp Resupply
Resupply Volume ; 300 C. F'Crew Req. < 45 n onllours/day.
TABLE V-1- 22 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 034
EUITTPMENT TNDEX= MIN (WT +VOL +RES WT +RES VOLT, TNIDEX = MIN (WT + VOLT,
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRA INTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 5 1 1!4 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. 117 Galley Sink x x x x x X. _ x x x x x _
6. 3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Dr )r x x x x x x x x x _ 
6. 3.14. 119 I)isp-Ut. Wipes-)isp. x x x x
6.3. 15. 120 l)isl-Ut. Wipes-Recuse. x x x x x 
6.3.16. 121 Stowa\-a of Equi . x x x x x x x x x x
6.3. 6. 115 Hand Dcbr. Xpoiter x x x X 




* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 1150 lbs Volume < 150 C.F., Power  40000 Watts, Cost 5$11. 5 millionResupply Wt ;30001b
Rcsupply Volume •300 C. F{. Crew neq. 45 .manhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 23
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 035
TNIDE. = MIN IWT+VOLT.+RES WT-PFS VOL)- TINDEX = MTN (WT + VOT.)
STUDY !sER'IAL'..... NAME INc B'-IASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRtAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 _ 3_ 4 1 51 2 3 4 5 1 2 ' 3 4 5 1 2 3 4. 5
' SysteniNunmber '1;2712 q4 4 2 2471217 91192.'Q9S m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t5 3 133 i 40 4 2 2 88 24
111 iFoodMix x X x xx x x x x x x x x
2. 1.6G. 4 SpcRad. Freezer X x X x X X X X X
2.1. 7. 5 Thermoel Freezer I
2.1. 8. 6 1 Freezer, Turb/Comp 
2.2.4. 7 I Wat. Sub. Refrig 
2. 2.6. 8 iSp Rad. Refrig. 
2.2.7. 9 Thermoel Refrig x x X X X X X X x X x X X X X X X xx 
2. 2. 8. 10 Refrig, Turb/Comp l
2.3.1. 11 Amb. Stor - Rigid 
2.3.2. 12 Anmb). Stor, - Flex. x xx x x j x x ,x x x x x x x x x x
3.2.1. 15 l Hot Air Oven I
3.2.(;. 6 Sellf-Heating Pack x x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3. 2.13. 17 Mkicro/Radiant Oven ..
3. 2.14. 18 H ot Air/Rad. Oven
3.2.15. 19 IIcnted Food Tray 
3.. 1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x x x x X_ x x- -x x xx
3. 3.2. 21 Reconstitution Mach. x xx x x!x x x x x X x x x J x x xx
3.3. 3. 22 Cold Disphlay Cab. x x x x x x x x X _x x x V  x x
3.4.1. 23. Prep. Counter 
3.4. 2. 24 Counter with Power
3.4.3. 25 Fold Awa Counter x xx x x x x x x . xx 
3.4.4 26 Serv Cart Count, Top 
3. 4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. ,,
3. 5. 1. 28 Snxck Bar x x xx xxi x xxx
3. 6.1. 29 Fd. Dispens. Cab. 
3.7.21. Fd. Stor. Cab. )
3. 7. 2. J1 Sxel-Stor. Cab. x xx x  X x x x x x  x x x
3. 7. 3 32 Auto Stor. Cab. ' : P 
8 3 K"Ilnieader-:x ee h. x x x X X x x x 
3, 8. 2. 34 · I.and Knead-i _x





* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC >6, WT <1150 lbq. Volume < 150C. F. , Power <40000 Watts,
Resupply Volume -•300C. F, Cre-w IReq. 45 imanhours/day.
E ITPTTPME1~ NTT
TABLE V-l- 23 (bont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 035
Q UIT PD i ME TN T)EX = ?vmi c.Ii'i' +- CVO F +TP? PS WT + T" FSCiT' TnTnhL'V = MTN 11VT -+ VTOT.
. .. Z.lJ.:. 4. J.JL*.f'J ~l. - J.¥J..IvJ. I¥¥ A. ' ¥N.J.U* VLJ , 4 1. ¥V 11 .Lfl .¥Jk * iJ['s. = IVL.I V '. ¥ J.LJ)
STUDY SERIAL NAME ~ NO BASIC* NO. BASIC*
NO. NO. IICONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
___ __________~~~~~~~~~ 1 2 .3 ,4 5 1 1 2 3 . 4. 5 12 3 45 1~ 2 3 4 5
3.8.3. 35 Hot Fd. Tongs Lx xx x x x x - x x x x xx x I x x
3.8.4. 36 Clam Shell Device x xx x x x x x x x . x x x X Xx
3.8.7. 37 Scoop x X X : x .x x - x x X X X X X -X
3.8.9. 38 Utility Shears x X XX X X X X X 3_ X W X V
3. 8.10. 39 Land Mixer-Bleider x X - X X.X
3. 8.11. 40 Spatula X X x I XX x'x .x x x x x x x x xi x
3. 8.12. 41 FoU(d Chpe ___ X y y.x yx X.L xZIZ X. X. x . .. X. - X.
3.10.3. 43 Waist Restraint x xix x X X_ X _ X_ x x x X x x x x
3.8.L 1. 44 1 Id. Xport Conv r x x x x - -x x x X
3 2 45 \laFo. Conveyor - x .x x X X x x X xi
3.11.3 46 C ocnt. Raill por. x xx x X X X X X X X X x _X
3.11.4, 47 Dolly Guided Cart Y y Xj1-fiXtzI X Y V - V W W V
3.11.5. 48 Net Txype Bag
3.11. 7 4~ 9 Fd. lkindling'longs ~ i i 
4.1.1. 55 Self Service x x x x .1 x - x x x x x -
4.1. 2. 56 Steward Service X X-,i X 
4. 1. 4 57 TFry/Ril XConveyor x.xx'
4.1.6. 58 None eatin alleyor x x x
41.7. 59 Trayv Rack/Rail Con. -X- _____
4. 2. 1. 60, Storage Rack X X X X_ x X_____ XXX _
_ _ _     
5.4.1. 65 TIray/Recesses ___- 5.4.3. 6R iXpori x xx x x x x x x x x x x. x x x x x x
5.4.4, 67 cohsive Focd-
_______ ___47__ [)ite suided Foot x x lx x x_!_ x~ __xxxY__Y__3.15. 4.F 8 Net T~ ,p Ba X XI !X X X X XIX X X X_ 
5. 4. G 69 JleTPac Contain. j i -
5.4.7. 70 Covered Tray x - - - - -
5.4.11. 71 Ey/dible Coating I -
5. 5. 2. 972 Tios. Dis. Drik x
5.5.2. 7. 60 Storinking Cup x x ~ xi x xix' x I
5. 5.3. 74 ln'Piack. Lig. Rest. x X x x x x I x!x xix x xiXIxi
5 millioqi Resupply Wt ;3000* Baslo Constraints = CR. ACC 6, WT < 1150 lb, Volume < 150 C. F, Power < 40000 Watts, Cost <11.
Resupply Volume < 300 C. F, Crew Req. < 4 5nuinhours/day.
TABLE V-1-23 (cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 035
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT + V()L- t RES \VT+RiES VOL INDEX = MIN (WNVT + VOL)
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC*' NO ]3ASIC *NO. NO. CONSTRAIN'rS .... CON~ RAINT~ CONSTRAINTS CONSTIIAI4TS
1 2 :] 4 5 i 1 2 3 4 5 1 , 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Kni [e ~ .5.6.2. 2'-3~ 4 i 576 -Spoon . J
5. 6.2. 77 Fork
5.6.3. 78 -- Conlb. S~n/Fork x x x x x x x
t
5.6.3. 79 Conlb. Kni[e-~Fl~Ttong_~ x x x x x x ,x
5.6.4. 80 _ Kni fc', l)isl~.qsal)~c ~ __. ~ x Ix x x x
5. 6. ,t. 81 Fork l)i~!e I x x x x x
s. 6.4. ' s2 ispo_ o"j)i l° ! I x x x x x i }
5.6.5. 83 Spork, Disl)osalde I x x x x !
5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/l:/t x x x x !
5. 8.1. 85 M~l!¥netic Knife [
5. 8.1. 86 ~ (2tm~ Magnetic I ]
5. 8.1. 87 Fork~ Magnetic j[
5.8.1. 88 'Sl)ori,,, Magnetic [ x x x x
5, 8.1. 89 -- (!onib k/f/t. Mag. x x x x [ !
5.9.3. 90 Store. Supt. Re~:tc.- x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x! x x
5.9.3. 91 ]'-La 1) Restraint
i
6.1.2. 101 lhmd Vacuum x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.1.3. 102 Guided Vacuum x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.1.7. 103 Dis ).~_qj~es Clean x X x , x x [ x x x x x x x x x ] x xxx x
6.1.8. 104 Reuseable Wipes C1. x ,
6.1.10. 105 Astcovac x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Di:spe.n. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.2. '2. 107 lieuse. Wipes l)!sp.
6.2.3, i08 Iml)r . W~ !:Sl)~ x xx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xxx
6.2.4. 109 Recep.-Temp, x~jp. es x x x x x x x x~ x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.2.8, 110 Tr,%, ret., Iland Carr. x x x x x x x x x I
6.2.9. ill Tray Ret Rail Sys_ !6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x !! x x x x x x x xxx
6.3.1. 113 TempIlcuseWipcStor. x xx x x ~] x x x x x x X x x x x x, x x
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x xx x x II x x x x! x x x x x x x x x] x[ x
6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter , ~ ! [
I
* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT < 1150 lb, Volume ;150 C. F., Power 4
Resupply Volume < 300 C. F, Crew Rcq. •45 manhours/day.




TABLE V-1- 23 (cont.)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS[ON - 035
E QITTTPMENT TNnx= MTIN r +vO I.+f TS FWT+RES VOT.L TNnFX = MTNT /VWT + VOLTI
STUDY !SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* NO BASIC *
NO. NO. CO~ISTRA INTS CONSTR.AINTS CONS'['RA INTS CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 -I 5 , ! 2 3 4 [5 1 2 3 4 5 1'[ 2 3 4 5
6.3.11. i17 Galley Sink x x c x x i x , x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/Jl)r),_ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x .x x xx
6.3.14. 119 I)isp-Ut..~.Vipcs-Disp, x Ix x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6.3, 15. 120 DLsp-Ut. Wipes-l{cuse. x x x x x
6.3.16. 121 Stowaae of Equi~. x_ xl~ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xx
6, 3.6. 115 ttand Debt. Xporter x x x x x x ~i x x x x x xx x x x x ~ix




* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC > 6, WT <1150 lb., Volume <150 C. F. , Power 540000 Watts, Cost 511. 5 millionj Resupply Wt s3000
Resupply Volume <300 C. F, Crew Req. ' 45 nlanhours/day.
TABLE V-l- 24
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 036
EQUIPMENT TNDEX=MITN (WT +VOTi-REIS WT+t WS VOTL TNTDX = MTIN (WP + VO'TI
.- Y.- -·--al A--- ·- - I'Lvq %W A- v %JA , ni:'o r I · n o v vj-') Z J -1v1.U- t ··L v Vp
STUDY SERIL NAME INO BASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CO STRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS ' CONSTRAINTS
1 2 3 i 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 ' 3 45 2 3 4 5
SystenNu er -9 37 40 16 46 22 88 t237 .231 .01 1951240 25 47 L.L -1 1 Food Mix X [ V l_ _ x x .
2.1. G. 4 S Rad. Freezer X x x x x x I ! -. I x
2.1.7. 5 Thermoel Freezer I
2.1.8. 6 I Freezer, Turb/Comp -
2.2.4. 7 !at. Sub. Refrig
2. 2.6. 8 Sp Rad. Refrig. 
2. 2. 7. 9 !Therinoel Refrig x x x x x X x x x X x x x X x x
2. 2. 8. 10 Rcfrig, Turb/Comp _
2.3. 1. 11 Amb. Stor, - Rigid 
2.3.2. 12 Amb. Stor, - Flex. x x xx x x Ix x x x x x x x x x x x x
3.2.1. 15 Illot Air Oven '_
3. 2.6. 16 Sclf-l-Hcating Pack x x X X x x x x x x x x x x x x x
3. 2.13. 17 IMicro/Radiant Oven
3.2.14. 18 H Iot Air/Rad. Oven .
3.2.15. 19 Hlcated Food Tray i 
3..1. 20 Food Warming Plate x x x x x x x x x I x X x x x x x x x x
3.3.2. 21 Rcconstitution Mach. X x x x x x x x x x x I x x x x
3.3.3. -2 Cold )isplay Cab. X X X X X X X X x x X X
3.4.1. 23 1Prep. Counter I
3.41. 2. 24 Counter with Power 
3.4. 3. 25 Fold Away Counter x x x x x x x x x x
3.4.4 26 Scrv Cart Count, Top _
3.4. 5. 27 Prep. &Serv. Count. 
3.5.1. 28 Snack Bar X X x x x x x xX X
3.6.1. 29 FI'd. I)ispens. Cab. 
3. 7. 1. : H . Stor. Ca,. 
3. 7. 2. 1 Scl-Stor Cab.x x x x x x X X X X X X X X
3. 7. 3 332 Auto Stor. Cab. ___ I [ ; ___ I x x
3. 8.1. :13 I- icadler-MIech. x x 'C
____.~ xx:,_ x Ix - 4x -~t x _lx x x x x x




* Basic Constraints = Cl. ACC >6, WT x1150 lbs, Volume : 1.50 C.F. , Power :40000 Watts, Cost <$11.5 million Resupply Wt 
<
3000lbs
Resupply Volumo : 300C. F, Crew Ilcq. - 45 iin'iahours/day.
TABLE V-l- 24 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 036
EQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN' (WT + VOL +1'RES WT + lRES VOL), INDEX = MIN (VT + VOL
STUDY SERIAL I NAME NO 3ASIC* NO BASIC*
NO. NO. CONSTIA 'S CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINTS
__II -1 2 1,3 '4 Z' I ;i 2 1a3I 5 1 1 2 3 1 5 1 2 31 4 5





· - FYI -vf v II v *L Xx I.xixX X Xx Xx Xx Xx Xx Xx Xx
3.8.7. j 37 Scoop_________ x x I t - - x 1 - x U - x x x-xx x X
3.8.9. 38 _tliv_ eas__x i ! ! _x _  x____x x x x 
______~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~x __ _ _ _- xI ~I- 
I- ~I
Iiand. Mlixer-Blender V V , V X X V X V V V V- X Y I X
3. 8.11. 40 Spatula y Y YI I x r V 
3, 8. 12. 41 iFood 3hple Yf x] yi y! yr y x i Y yrx [ ~ Y ~ r x~ 
3. 9. 1. 42 Cont. Spill. Mlod. Y YV Y V V V: Vrx x x y y~ r ~ 
3. 10. 3. 4 3Wist Restrain I ~' V '
3. 11. 1. 44 Fd Xp !Cn(N XX 
3.11. 2. 45 M \agr. Conveyor i x x ,! xi1~ x x 
3.11. 3, 46 Mech. RailXport- Z x-2 x xxx! [xJ X X X x x x X } x x X X
3.11. 4, 4 7 D~oll.v Guided Cart x [ Xl x x .,i x]x x x x x x x x xxixx
3, 11. 5. 48 Net _Tpe Bag! [·}
3.11. 7, 49 Fd. ti_[ndling,'ongs
4.1.1. 55' Self Service X .X xi 'C i I X xx
4.1, 2. 56 Steward Service _ I x X x - xi xix x x.
4. 1.3. 57 -Tray/Ra--il Conveyor i ii .·
4.1. 6. 58 None (eat in galle y) x x X I x x xI XI xi
.4.1: 7. .59 Tray Rack/Rail Con.. x x X XX X X X X
4. 2.1. 60. Storage Rack I x X x xi x X X [
5.4.1. 65 Tray/Recesses -- IT . '· : ''
5. 4.3. 66 Tr~~ay/spiked, ribbed x x X X x X] x x x xixxxxxx 5.4.'4 3. 6 iX 
5. 4 4, 67 Cohesive Food 4:_4 
5. 4 fi, 68 B 1ite sized Food X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
5. 4. 6. 69 !'ackagc' Containl. "
5.4'. 7, .. .70 Covered Tlray ' 
5. 4. 11. 71 Edible Coating,,i,...
5. 5. 2. 72 l'os. Dis. Drfink! 
'5. 5. 2. 73 ! Drinking, Cup -'' 








* Basic Constraints = CR. ACC > 6, WT ' 11501bq Volume < 150C. F.., Power ;40000 Watts, Cost ;$11.5 million Resupply Wt ;30001bf









TABLE V-l- 24 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISSION - 036
EQUIPMENT INDEX= MTINTT XVT+V()l, + ]ES\ WT,' E VOTL) TNDTEX5 = MTTN fVT + VOTL
STUnY SEnIaL NAME NO m SIC* NO 'NO. ' SNO. CONSTRAINTS CONS~RAINT CONSTRAINTS CONS'FRAIqTS
1 2 3 4 5 ]--= 1 2'-3 4 i 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
5.6.2. 75 Kni[e
5.-6.2. 76 Spoon .
5.6.2. 77 Fork
5.6.3. 78 -Comb. Spoon/Fork x x x x x I1 X x5. 6.3. 79 [C,-o~mb, I(nif~ (?tong~_ x x x x x x x
5.6.4. 80 . Knife, Disposal)k; ~ x x x x x
I
5.6.4. 81 Fork, l)isposal)!e I x x x x x
5.6.4. 82 .Sp?__og~on _Di_~)os.qble [ x x x x x J5. 6.5, 83 Spork, Disposable ~ I
ii x x x x .5.6.5. 84 Disp Comb kn/f,7t I x x x x X]5.8.1.85 Ma,~.netie Knife
5. 8. 1-----~--- 86 S])(2m_~l l¥[agnetic5. 8.1. 1 j j87 Fork~ Magnetic ' j5. 8.1. j88 _-Spork, Magnetic x x ~ x I
5, 8.1. 89 Comb k/f/t. Mag. x x ~ ~ J !
5.9.'3. 90 Stem. Supt. Re~:tr. , x x x x x x x ~c x x Y ~c ~ ~c v ~ v x ": " x





101 Ha,'.d Vacuum x x x x x !. x x x x x x x -z -z ~ J ~ ~ y ] .- .-6. l. 3. il ' i102 Guided Vacuum x x x x x x x x x x Y ~r Y ~ ~ , ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ v6.1.7. {103 Disp. W m x x x x x :l x x X ~I ~ ~r ~r ~r Y ~ ¥ Y J ~- v
6.1.8. 104 Reuseable Wipes C1. x [,
6.1.10. 105 Astrovae x xx x x x x x x
~ x x x x x x x x x x ~f
6.2.1. 106 Dis. Wipes Di,_:spen. x x x x x x x x x l x x x x x ~r ~r ~c ~c Y ¥
6.2.2; 107 lieuse. Wipes l)isp,
6.2.3. i08 I?!l?_rr . w~!sp_. x x x x x x x x x! x x x x w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~[
6.2.4. i09 Recep. -Temp,~jpe
s
x x x x x x x x x] x x x y y y ~ -~ Y ~ v
6.2.8. ll0 Tray ret. , IIantLCarr. x x x x x x x x x
6.2.9. iil Tray Ret Rail Sys_
6.2.10. 112 Tray Ret Carrier x x x x x x
·6.3.1. p R Wi I II J113 Tern euse roster. x x x x x ~c Y Y x- x x- Y .- v -' .- : y_ -x .- : y
6.3.2. 114 Temp Debris Storage x x x x x J! x x 'Y ~r] ~c ¥ ~- ~ -z Y v x " .'% y6.3.7. 116 Push Debris Xporter j J [
__ I .... J I




* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC a 6, WT <11501bs, Volume < 150 C.F. , Power < 40000 Watts,
Resupply Volume < 300 C. ].:Crew Req. < 45manhours/day.
TABLE V-1- 24 (Cont'd)
OPTIMAL FOOD SYSTEMS SUMMARY
MISS:[ON- 036
EOQUIPMENT INDEX = MIN (WT + VO L + RES WT + RES VOL) INDEX = MIN (WT + VOLI
STUDY SERIAL NAME NO BASIC* No' I~ASIC *
NO. NO. [C© 4STRAINTS CONSTRAINT S CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAINT c1 2-3 4 5 ;--1 12 3 4 Is 1 2 ~ 4 5 1!2 3 4 5
6.3.11. i17 (]alley Sink x x x x x !i x, x x! x x x x x x x x x x ~ x x
6.:3.13. 118 Auto Dish Wash/i)ry x x x x x _ x x x, x x x x x x x x x x x x
6.3.14. 119 I)isp-Ut. Wi|)es-Disp. X x x[ x x x x x X x x x x x x
6.3.15. 120 _l)isp-Ut. Wipes-l{euse. x x x x x
6.3.16. 121 Sts c of Equi!). x x x x x x x x x x x x xl x x x x x_ x x
6.3.6. 115 ttand Delr. Xporter x x x x x x ~y~ x x x x x ~ x x _ x x x x x[
7. 1.1. 125 Inventory ~ x x x x [ x x x x x x x x' x x X x x x ;~
Co
* Basio Constraints - CR. ACC 2 6, WT 11501bs, Volume ; 150C. F. , Power ;40000: Watts, Cost '$11.5 milliqnResupply Wt '30001b
Resupply Volume s 300 C.,FCrew Rcq. < 45 manhours/day.






























14 6 20/80 B 1 7 7818 2427 298 6.7 595. 4 95. 7 10431 416.1 20.346 46.0
2 2 14 6 20/80 C 1 77818 2427 298 6.9 554.1 86.4 10431 442. 1 16. 326 46.0
14 6 60/40 B 1 7 781824 298 564 3L A 1 0
14 6 60/40 C 1 7 78182427298 521m8 79 1_ 10431 327.8 134360 0
5 14 6 85/15 B 1 7 78 8 474298 6.5 512.3 77.5 10431 251,3 123960 4.0
6 ~ 14 6 85/15 C 1 7 78 8 474298 6.5 500.8 74.9 10431 256.8 11. 6410 46.0
14 -14 12 20/80 B 1 7 78 8 74274 298 6.8 819.3 140.1 11331 797.0 139.3240 59.33
12 [ C ~~ 298 ~ 6.9 .. 2 314 12 20/80 C 1 7 788 44274 298 .9 41 124.9 11331 849  1.22 4....
9
14 12 60/40 B 1 7 78 8474 298 6.6 752. 0 124.3 11331 594 4 _ 59 3
ioI 14 12 014 . . . . 1 817 428 6- 1- 1 11331~ . ~ 5_ __215_,414.0..' - q._ ..10 14 12 _.60/40 [ ~W81 Il f~I n ~ 
12 85/15 B 1 7 78 8 4274298 6.5 692. 6 111.9 11331 467.4 23.4140 59.3
" 14 12 8/5 B 1 7712 14 12 85/15 C 1 7 788 4741298 6.5 71 106.5f 11331 477 84
25 90 - 6 20/80 B 1 15 78 8 4274298 6.7 656.1 162.5 10457 2622.9 125.9440J 49.3
2 90 6 20/80 C 1 7 78 8474 298 6.9 763.9 129.7 10437 2789.71 99. 89401 49.3
27. 90g 6 60/40 B 1 7 718 8724280 298 6.6 753.5 131.2 10437 1970 6 94.4540 49.3
28 90 6 60/40 C 1 778824 80 298 6.6 682.9 109.0 10437 2055. 5 81. 4540t 49.3
90 6 85/15 B 1 7 78 824280 298 6 4 648.8 105.6 10437 1563.4 j 74. 7640. 48.1
30 90 6 85/15 C 1 7 78 8 480298 6.4 603.4 90.4 10437 1594.31 69.8440 48.0
90 I ____~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~54 j6.84 831 90 124 20/80 B 1 7 78 4 280298 6.8 1244.0 238.636 5035.4 243.3620 59.3
32 7. ~7~ 8~. 4~28~ 298~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~13 37.O11 4, 932 90 12 20/80 C 1 7 78 8 244280:298 6.9 1073.1. 189.9 1133 1371.0 l.62 59.3
33 90 12 60/40 B 1 77887 80 298 6.6 1040.2 182.0 1133 3732.4 180.62201 59.3
34 90 12 60/40 C 1 7 78 44 0 298 6.6 943.3 158.4 11336 3902 1
35 90 12 85/15 B 1 7 78801298 6.5 900.4 145 9 11336 _29 1.7 14L3220 59 3
-(i 90 _____.... -- 







Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
TABLE V-2-2
Performance Index - Weight + Volume + Resupply Weight + Reslupply Volume





























1 14 6 20/8c B 1 7 78 18'244.78 298 6.9 600.4 96.2 . 10521 416. 1 20.346 29.3
2 14 6 20/8C C-' I 7 78 18924'4278298 7.1 ... 559,.1 86. 9 10521 442.1i 16. 326 "29.3
3 14 6 60/40 B 1 7 7818' 244278 298 6. 8 553,3 85. 9 10521 314.,8 15. 476 29.3
4 14 6 60/4C C I 7 78 18'242 278298 6.8 526.8 79.6 10521 327. 8 13. 4360 29.3
5 14 6 85/15 B 1' 7 78 18'9244278 298 6.6' 517.3 78. 0 10521 251.3 12. 3960 29.3
_6___ 6 14 6 85/15 C 1 7 7818'92442'78 298 6.6 505.8 75.4 10521 256.·8 11. 6410 29.3
_7___ 
7 14 12 20/85 B i 7 78 18'244275 298 '7.0 824.3 140. 6 11439 79'7. 0 39.3240 42. 6
8 14 12 20/80 C I 7 78189244278 298 7.1 759,.1 125.4 11439 849;:2 31. 2240 42. 6
9 14 12 60/4( B i 7 78 18!244278 298 6.8 757,.o 124. 8 11439 594.4 29. 7240 42. 6
10 14 12 60/4(] C I 7 78 189244278 298 6.8 715. 7 115.5 11439 -620.5 25.4940 42. 6
11~~~~~~~~~ 14 _12. __ 
_11 14 12 ~85/15 B i 7 78 18!244278 298 6.7 697. 6 112.4 11439 467. 4 23. 4140 42. 6
il 2 14 12 85/15 C i 7 78 189244278298 6.7 6'76. 6 101. 0 11439 477.2 -21.:8640 42. 6
25 90 6 20/8( B _ _NC NE __ = ... .. . ..
26 90 6 2 0/80 C NC NE___ __ __ _-_
27'/ 90 6 6 0/40( B _NC NE_____
2 S 90 6 60/4( C NC NE _._ . . _ . . _.._.
29 90 6 85/15 B NC NE _._.._ . _ _ . _.
30 90 6 85/1' C 1 7 78i18! 24',27t 298 6.6 579, 4 90. 2 10523 1625. 9 74.3130 31. 3
31 90 12 20/80 B NC NE _ . _. _ . _ . _'
32 90 12 20/80 C NC NE__ ____-_
33 90 12 860/4( B _ NC NE ... - -
34 90 12 60/4C C NC N E__ _ 
35 90 12 85/15 B i 7 78 18,4124L7 1 298 6.7 851, 14.1 139 27. 14,504.o





Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
TABLE V-2-3 Performance 
Index - Weight + Volume + Resupply Weight + Resupply Volume



























I 14 6 20/80 B I 7 7818~24,274298 6.7 595.4 95.7 10431 416. i 20. 346 46. 0
2 14 6 20/80 C I 7 7818]24,274 298 6.9 554.1 86.4 10431 442.1 16. 326 46.0
-3 14 6 60/40 B i 7 7818724,274298 6.6 548.3 85.4 10431 314.8 15.476 46.0
4 14 6 60/401 C I 7 7818724,274 298 6.6 521.8 79. I 10431 327.8 13.4360 46.0
5 14 6 85/15i B I 7 7818] 24,274298 6.5 512.3 77.5 10431 251.3 12.3960 46.0
6 14 6 85/15! C I 7 7818724,274 298 6.5 500.8 74.9 10431 256.8 11. 6410 46.0
7 14 12 20/80 B i 7 7818{124,27~ 298 7.0 824.3 140. 6 11439 797.0 39.3240 42.6
8 14 12 20/80 C I 7 7818{~24,]7~298 7.1 759.1 125.4 11439 849.2 31.2240 42.6
9 14 12 60/40 B I 7 7818{124,~7~ 298 6.8 757.0 124.8 11439 594.4 29.7240 42.6
10 14 12 60/40 C I 77818!~24,27~ 298 6.8 715.7 115.5 11439 620.5 25.4940 42.6
11 14 12 85/15 B I 7 7818~124,27~ 298 6.7 697.6 112.4 11439 467.4 23.4140 42.6
12 14 12 85/15 C I 7 7818{~24,27t 298 6.7 676.6 107.0 11439 477.2 21.8640 42.6
25 90 6 20/80 B ...... .
26 9o 6 : o/8o c Nc E .......
27 90 6 60/40 B NC~IE .......
28 90 6 60/40 C N(NE .......
29 90 6 85/15 B NCNE .......
30 90 6 85/15 C 1 7 7818 ~ 1
24
4 274 298 6.4 574.4 89.7 10433 1625.9 74. 3130 48.0
31 90 12 20/80 B INCNE - - - - - - -
32 90 12. 20/80 C NCNE .......
33 90 12 60/40 B NCNE ........
34 90 12 60/40 C NCNE ....... .
90 i2 85/15 B { 7 78187244274 298 6.5 846.3 144.6 11331 1973.1 149, 1500 59, 3
--'"'--':_"-~ · _ ...... : ............... ,',-t- r";ocJ r-; lon 1 -~lqql qfiq~ R l~q r7,4fifi R'9 .~19. 1 7 '7 Il 'd Z4Z'Ut ZY9o O. D o . l 13U. 1
.V . , ' .,,.._ .I;-J -I -- ...... : --. _. _ _____ _ 
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14 __6 20/80 B I 7 78 189244J278 298 6.9 600.4 *96.2 10521 416.1 20.3460 29.3
14 6 20/80 C 1 7 78£8~244278298 7.1 559.1 86.9 10521 442.1 16.326 29.3
14 6 60/40 B 1 7 78£18 24L278 298 6.8 553.3 85.9 10521 314.8 15.476 29.3
14 6 60/40 C 1 7 78£18 2441,278 298 6.8 526.8 79.6 10521 327.8 13.4360 29.3
14 6 85/15 B 1 7 78 18244j278 298 6.6 517.3 78.0 10521 251.3 12.3960 29.3
14 6 85/15 C 1 7 78 18 2441278 298 6.6 .505.8 75.4 10521 256.8 11. 6410 29.3
........ 
-- -1 1~
14 12 20/80 B 1 7 7818 244278 298 7.0 824.3 140.6 11439 79.5 9340.42.
14 60/40 B 1 7 781824278298 6.8 757.0 124:8~~~~~~~~11439 - 594.4 ~~I 29.7240 42.6
14 12 60/40 C 1 7 78124~278i298 6.8 715.7 115 . 1439 620.5 25.4940 42.6








85/15 C 1 7 178 18d2442781 298 6.7 676.6 107.0 11439
· I . -..-.......... Ii -...... _ l ...
20/80
60/40
B 1 15 1781181244278 298 6.9 632.1 162.3 10543
... _____....... - -- - -,I - ---- I .. ... 
6 120/80 C I N OIN E II - I - II-
- I -- - -. I -- I -- I --- I- -I i - ·-- --- + ----- ·-
B N OIN E
· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _i_28 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --- i I -- [28 90 6 60/40 C N ON N E 
.... . 4 I 31.5
29 90 6 85/15 B 1 7 78 18 (24j27 298 6.6 624.8 105.5 I 10543 1595.0 79.2330 31.5
30 90 6 85/15 C 1 7,78'18 2427 298 6.6 579.4 90.2 10523 1625.0 74.3130 31.3
31 90 12 20/80 B N NE - - - - -B. NNE .. -
32 90 12 20/80 C 1 71781 44278298 7.1 1024.0 189.1 11439 5427.3 199.4700 ' 42.6
_~~~~ ~ ~ ~__ ..... 00~-- I33 90 12 60/40 B 1 7 78 1804278298 6.8 991.1 181.2 11439 3788.8 188.4500 42.6
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1812149I38. 8.5 _j42.34 90 12 60/40 C 1 7 78 298 6. 8 894.2 157.6 11439 ' 3958.7 162. 6200 42.6
90 12 85'15 B 1 7 78 . a. .a.2781 29 6...j7ii aa R 















































Optimal Systems Summniary by Mlss'lion
TABLE V-2- 5 Performnan,:e Index - Weight + Volume + Resupply Weight
+ Resupply Volume

















































2.-Ii-II- - - --- 14- I _
2 14 * 6 0/80 C 1 7 78 87 4474298 6.9 554.1 86.4 10431 442.1 16.326 46.0
14 6 60/40 B 1 7 78 87 4474298 6.6 548.3 85.4 10431 314.8 15.476 46.0
____ ___ ___ ____ _____________ __________ _____~~~~10 3 1 i314. 1 5.7 46.0
4 14 6 60/40 C 1 7 78 87 4474 298 6.6 521.8 79.1 10431 327.8 13.4360 46.0
5 14 6 5/15 B 1 7 78 8744 74298 6.5 512.3 77.5 10431 251.3 12.3960 46.0
14 6 85/15 C 1 778 7242 74! 298 6.5 500.8 74.9 10431 256.8 11.6410 46.0
7 14 12 20/80 B 7 78 842781298 ] 7.0 824.3 140.6. 11439 797.0 39.3240 42.614 2 0 B 1 ~~~~~ ~~~~~~797.8 3 2.3240 
-t 14 12.
6 14 12 0/40 B 1 7 78 8924 27 298 7.1 759.1 125.4 11439 849.2 31.2240 42.6
9 14 12 60/40 B 1 7 78 89 44278298 6.8 757.0 124.8 111439 594.4 29.7240 42.6
10 14 12 0/40 C 1 7 78 89442 78298 6.8 715.7 115.5 11439 620.5 25.4940 42.6
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 1i 14 12 85/15 B 1 7 78 89 78298 6.7 697.6 112.4 11439 467.4 23.4140 42.6
12 14 12 5/15 C 7 78 89478298 6.7 676.6 107.0 114 3 9 477.2 21.8640 42.6
25 90 6 20/80 B 1 15 78 8744274298 6.7 627.1 161.8 10453 2654.5 130.4130 4 9 .3
26 90 6 20/80 C N 0 N E - .
2 90 6 60/40 B NO N E - I .
28 ' 90 -6- - __
~ 90 6 160/40 C NO N E - - - - -
29 90 6 85/15 B 1 7 78 87 4474298 6.4 619.8 105.0 10433 1595.0 79.2330 48.1
290 9 0 6__ _ 1
90 6 85/15 C 1 7 8 L8724 74298 6.4 574.4 89.7 10433 1625.9 74.3130 48.0
31 90 12 20/80 B N O N E - - - t - - -
32 0 12 20/80 C 1 7 78 8744274 298 6.9 1019.0 188.6 11331 5427.3 '199.4700 59. 3
33 90 12 0/40 B 1 7 78 187 2474 298 6.6 986.1 180.7 11331 [3788.8 188.4500 59..3
3~~~~0490 -. -- --- ..... __ ____-_'_-
34 90 12 0/40 C 1 7 78 87 4474 298 6.6 889.2 157.1 111331 3958.7 162.6200 59.3
35 90 12 5 B 1 7 78 87 44 74298 6.5 846.3 144.6 11331 2973.1 149.1500 5 ...









Optimal Systems Su:.mmary by Msimlon
TABLE V-2-6
Performanc:e Index - Weight + Volume + Resupply Weight + Resupply Volume


























1 14 6 20/80 B 1 7 78 124127 298 6.9 600.4 96.2 10521 4161 20. 346 29.3
-2 14 6 20/80 C 1 7 7 8 18 2 4 2 7 298 7.1 I 559.1 86.9 10521 442. 1 16, 326 . 3
3 14 6 60/40 B 1 7 78 12427 298 6. 8 553. 3 85. 9 10521 314. 8 15. 476 29, 3
1j4 6 o 60/40 C i 7 78 1824z27 298 6.8 526.8 79.6 10521 327.8 13.4360 29.3
_4 6  85/15 B 1 7 78 182427 298 6.6 517.3 78.0 10521 251. 3 12. 3960 29.3
14 _.. !4
__ _ _ 1 414 _ 6 85/15 C 1 7 78 182427 18 6.6 505.8 75. 4 
10521 256.8 11.6410 29.3
- ._ _14_ 12 20/80 B 1 7 78 18124 27 298 7,. 824. 3 140.06 11439 797 39. 3240 I 42 6
14-0 14 12 20/80 C 1 7 78 1 24 --7 29 759. 1 125. 4 11439 849. 2 31, 2240 42 6
9~14 ~12 60/40 B 1 7 7 8 1 8 d2 4 27 298 6.8 757. 0 124.8 511439 9 .4 2 9 . 7 240 42.6
14 12 60/40 C 1 7 7 8 4 7 298 6.8 715.7 115.5 11439 620.5 25.4940 42.6
85/15 B 1 7 78 17 6.246271298-697
14 12 85/15 B 7.78 2 7 298 697.6 112.4 11439 467.4 23. 4140 42.6
1i'2 14 12 85/15 C I 7 78 _ _27 298 6.7 676.6 107.0 11439 477.2 21 8640 42 6
25 90 6 20/80 B N O N E_
26 90 6 20/80 C N It N E
30 90 6 85/15 C -1 7 78 2427 298 6.6 579.4 90.2 10523 1625.9 8 3130 31. 3
31 90 12 20/80 B N N E
32 90 12 20/80 C NON E - - - - --
3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3
3 90 12 60/40 B O NO E .-,-_-_ -_ -
90 12 60/40 C N O N E.... ---
35 90 12 85/15 B 6 . 1851. 3 145. 1 t6Q-


























1 14 6 20/80 B 1 7 78 8 4 2 98 7 595 4 95. 7 10431 416. 1 20. 346 46. 02 14 _ 6 20/80 B
3 1 7 78 ' 74 298 6.7 554. 1 86. 4 10431 442.1 16. 326 46. 0
6 60/40 B 1 7 78187244274 298 6.96 548. 3 85. 4 10431 314. 8 15. 476 46. 0
A
14 6 60/40 -C 1 7 78 1 829 ,6 2,8 9 10431 327. 8 13. 4360 46. 0
.......4 298 6. 36 521.0 79
3
14 6 85/15 B 1 7 7818 24 274298 6. _ 5124.3 77. 5 10431 251.3 12. 3960 46. 0
6 14 6 85/!5 C I 7 78 18244274298 6. 5 500..8 74. 9 10431 256. 8 11. 6410 46. 0
7 1 7 14 12 20/§0 B i 7 7818(. 27E298 7. 0 824. 3 140. 6 11439 797. 0 39. 3240 42. 6
8 i 8 14 12 20/80 C 1 7 7818 241278298 7. 1 759.1 125. 4 11439 849. 2 31. 2240 42. 6
:9 14 12 60/40 B 1 7 781824 278298 6. 8 757. 0 124. 8 11439 594. 4 29. 7240 42. 6
1. 4 12 60/40 C 1 17818 244278298 6. 8 715. 7 115. 5 11439 620. 5 25. 4940 42. 6
11 14 14 . 12 85/15 B i 7 8188244278 2:98 6. 7 697. 6 112. 4 11439 467. 4 23. 4140 42. 6
12 14 12 85/15 C I 7 781824'27 298 6.7 676.6 107.0 11439 477.2 21.8640 42.6
25 9 6 20/8090 N 0N JE- 
2 6 90 6 20/80 C NO N E , -. I -
27 90 6 60/40 B NON E - ,__.
28 90 6 60/40 C N.ON E
29 90 6 85/15 B NON E
30 90 6 85/15 C 1 7 781824':274 298 6.4 574.4 89.7 10433 1625.91 74 3130 48.0
31 90 12 20/80 B NON E - . . . . .
32 90 12 20/80 C NON E,
34~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- go . -3" 90 12 o/4o o 
34 90 12 '-~ 0 C 98
35 9 012 85/15 ' 81 76i '14..2~01L_-9.-- ..B~i 90 12 81 . , 7. 78 182 'I)A 8- 65 846:3 144- L 11131- 84697:  4 4.---L0 3
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Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
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1 2 3 4 5-6 7
I 14 6 20/8( B i 7 7818.c24427: 298 6.9 600.4 96.2 10521 416.1 20.346 29.3
2 14 6 20/8C C I 7 7818~24z27~ 298 7.1 559.1 86.9 10521 442.1 16. 326 29.3
3 14 6 60/4C B i 77818c24427~298 6.8 553.3 85.9 10521 314.8 15. 476 29.
4 14 6 60/4C C I 7 7818!244271 298 6.8 526.8 79.6 10521 327.8 13,4360 29.35 14 6 85/15 B I 7 7818!244278298 6.6 517.3 78.0 10521 251.3 12. 3960 29.36 14 6 85/1[ C i 7 7818 (,24,278298 6.6 505.8 75.4 10521 256.8 11. 6410 29.3
-7 14 12 20/8( B i 7 7818(,~24,27 298 7.0 824.3 140.6 11439 797, 0 39.3240 '42.68 14 12 ' 20/8( C i 7 7818`(24,.~27~ 298 7.1 759.1 125 4 11439 849.2 31. 2240 42.6




~ 298 6.8 757.0 124.8 11439 594.4 29. 7240 42.6 --
" ' i10 14 12 60/4( C I 7 78 18.c24~:271 298 6.8 715.7 115.5 11439 620.5 25.4940 42oG
1 1 14 12 85/15 B i 77818.c244:27~298 6.7 691.6 112.4 11439 467.4 23. 4140 42.6
12 14 12 85/15 C i 7 7818124z.:271 298 617 676.6 107.0 11439 477.2 21. 8640 42.'6
2 5 90 6 20/8( B I 157818!24.27~ 298 6. 9 632. i 162.3 10543 2654.5 130. 4130 32.7
26 90 6 20/8( C I 7 7818c244271 298 7.1 740.0 129.5 10523 2821.3 104.3630 32.7
27 90 6 60/4( B 1 7 7818E244!278298 6.8 729.6 131.0 10523 2002.2 98. 9230 32.7
2'8 90 6 60/4( C I 7 7818921t4271 298 6.8 659.0 108.8 10523 2087. i 85. 9230 32.7
29 90 6 85/1. ~ B i 778i89244278298 6.6 624.8 105.5 10523 1595.0 79.2330 31.5
30 I: 90 6 85/1E C i 7 7818(`244278298 6.6 579.4 90.2. 10523' 1625.9 74.3130 31.'3
.31 90 12 20/8£ B I 778[8.(244278298 7.0 1194.9 237.8 11439 5091.7 251. 1900 42.6
.32 90 12 20/8( C 1 7 78£8 (. ,)4,278298 7. I 1024.0 189. i 11439 5427.3 199.4700 42.6
33 90 12 60/4£ B i 778L8 (.~.44278298 6.8 991. I 181.2 11439 3788.8 188. 4500 42.6
34 90 12 60/4C C i 7 78 L8~ )44 278298 6.8 894.2 15'7.6 11439 3958.7 162. 6200 42.6
35 90 12 85/15 B 1 7 78 L8~44278298 6.7 '851.3 145.1 11439 2973:1 149. 1500 42.6
36 90 "12 85/1~ C 1 7 7818!~24,27~298 I 6__~7' 787.7 130.6 11439 3036.8 139. 7400 42.6





{ [Kno T .
Res. Wt.
IT h \-
Res. Vol Crew Req.
M.~I, /-
• * Basic Constraints = CI. ACC > 6, WT S
Resupply Volume s
, Volume s
, Crew Req. 5
, 'ower s
mIanhours/day.
Watts, Cost < , Resupply Wt s
No.
I I i [IJ, I I I
Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
TABLE V-2- 9 Performance Index - Weight + Volume + Resupply Weight + Resupply Volume
Constraints * - As per M-WVRR-8
Optimal System
(Subsystems by 'unct

















! 14 6 20/80 B i 77818724z274298 6.7 595.4 95.7 10431 416.1 20.346 46.0
2 14 6 20/80 C I 7 7818724 z ;74298 6.9 554. I 86.4 10431 442. I 16.326 46.0
3 14 6 60/40 B I 77818724z274298 6.6 548.3 85.4 10431 314.8 15.476 46.0
4 14 6 60/40 C I 77818724 z 274 298 6.6 521.8 79.1 10431 327.8 13. 4360 46. O
5 14 6 85/15 B I 77818724 z 274298 6.5 512.3 77.5 10431 251.3 12.3960 46.0
6 14 6 85/15 C I 77818~24~!274298 6.5 500.8 74.9 10431 256.8 11.6410 46.0
7 14 12 20/80 B I 77818~24~i27~298 7.0 824.3 140.6 11439 797.0 39.3240 42.6
8 14 12 20/80 C I 77818(~24~:27~ 298 7. I 759. i 125.4 11439 849.2 31. 2240 42.6
:9 14 12 60/40 B I 7 7818 (,24~27~298 6.8 757.0 124.8 11439 594.4 29.7240 42.6
1 0 14 12 60/40 C i 77818, (
2 4
~ 27~298 6.8 715.7 115.5 11439 620.5 25. 4940 42.6
il 14 12 85/15 B I 717818(~24~:27~298 6.7 697.6 112.4 11439 467.4 23. 4140 42.6
1 2
14 12 85/15 C i 77818(,24~:27~298 6.7 676.6 107.0 11439 477.2 21.8640 42.6
2 5 90 6 20/80 B i 157818q24~:274:298 6.7 627. i 161.8 10453 2654.5 130.4130 49.3
26 90 6 20/80 C I 77818q24~:274298 6.9 735.0 129.0 10433 2821.3 104. 3630 49.3
27 90 6 60/40 B i 77818~24~:274298 6.6 724.6 130.5 10433 2002.2 98.9230 49.3
28 90 6 i60/40 C I 77818q24,:274298 6.6 654.0 108.3 10433 2087.1 85. 9230 49.3
29 90 6 85/15 B I 77818q24~:274298 6.4 619.8 105.0 10433 1595.0 79. 2330 48.1
30 90 6 85/15 C I 77818q24~:274298 6.4 574.4 89.7 10433 1625.9 74.31-30 48.0
31 90 12 20/80 B I 77818~24,:274298 6.8 1189.9 137.3 11331 5091.7 251. 1900 59.3
32 90 12 20/80 C I 77818724,:27z298 6.9 1019.0 188.6 11331 5427.3 199.4700 59.3
33 90 12 60/40 B I 77818~24, t274 298 6.6 986.1 180.7 11331 3788.8 ! 188. 4500 59.3i.
34 90 12 60/40 C I 77818q24,27 z 298 6.6 889.2 157.1 11331 3958.7 162. 6200 59.3
35 ' 90 12 85/15 B i 7 78 18~24, t27~ 298 6.5 846,3 144.6 11331 2973.1 149.1500 59.3
7 I78189424 274 298 782 7 130.1 11331 3036.8 1139. (400 59. 3
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O:tlnial Systems Summary by Mission
TABLE V-2- 10 I'oed'::iln,:1. In"dcx - Weight + Volume























1 14 6 20/80 B 1 778187 24 274 298 6.8 594.6 95.6 10376 420.7 23.366 48.0
2 14 6 20/80 C 1 7 78 187 24274298 7.0 553.3 86.4 10376 446.6 19.3460 48.0
3 14 6 60/40 B 1 7 7887 40 74298 6.7 574.4 85.4 10376 319.3 18.4960 48.0
4 14 6 0/40 C 1 7 78 8 7 074 298 6.7 520.9 79.1 10376 332.3 16.4560 48.0
5 14 _ 6 85/15 B I 7 78 87 40274298 6.6 511.4 77.4 10376 255.8 15.4160 48.0
t 14 __
( 14 6 85/15 C i 7 78 8740 74298 6.6 499.9 74.8 10376 261.8 14.6610 48.0
-7 14 J12 0/80 B 1 7 781824(274298 6.9 817.5 140.0 11276 806.1 40.8240 61.3
8 9 14 12 0/80 C 1 7 8 87 4074298 7.0 752.3 124.8 11276 858.3 32.7240 61.3
9 14 12 60/40 B 1 7 78 87 4074298 6.7 750.2 124.2 11276 603.5 31.2240 61.3
1014 1014 12 60/40 C 1 7. 78 87240274298 6.7 708.9 114.9 11276 629.6 26.9940 61.3
14 12 85/15 B 1 7 8 8740 74298 6.6 690.9 111.8 11276 476.5 24.9140 61.312
1 14 12 85/15 C 1 7 78 .'87:40 74298 6.6 669.8 106.4 11276 486.3 23.3640 61.3
25 90 6 0/80 B 1 5 78 .'87 4074 298 6.8 626.2 161.8 10398 2683.7 135.2729 51.3
2(; 90 6 0/80 C 1 7 78 8724074298 7.0 734.1 129.0 10378 2850.5 1 109.2229 j 51.3
27' 90 6 60/40 B 1 7 78 87 40.74298 6.7 723.7 130.5 10378 I 2031.4 103.7830 1 51.3
28 90 6 60/40 C 1 7 8 874074298 6.7 653.1 108.3 10378 2116. 90.7829 51.3
29. 90 6 5/15 B 1 7 78 L8724 074298 6.5 619.0 104.9 110378 1624.2 84.0929 i 50.1
30) 90 6 5/15 C 1 7 78 L87 40174298 6.5 573.5 89. 6 10378 1655 I1 79 1729 50.0
90 6 0/80 B 1 7 78 87 40j74 298 .6.9 1188.1 237.2 J11276 5150.0 260.9099 j 61.3
90 6 20/80 C 1 7 8 87 4 298 7.0 1017.2 188.5 11276 5485.6 1209.1900 61.3,7o --;. ,.o/~o c -{ i~ ~ i~~ o-~;2T~  ~.o ~o,.~. ~. ' .-q~'; ]~---:; 1~.o~_~oo i;~_; ---'
33 90 6 0/40 s 8 6.7 '4 984. i33 6 30/40 B 1 7!IŽ187 4474298 6.7 984.4 180.6 !11276 3847.1 198.1700 61.3
34· 90 6 0/40 C 17 8 187a074 298 6.7 887.4 l157 . 0 ij11276 j3017._.09__6Q..
................ ~~~~~~~~17. 27i~4_ _~2 aQ_ ~83-; .-!-?---1'', -----..... I-
35 90 6 35/15 B 1 7 445 i7_6_____. 144---1i,--.J- 11 4 1,5L.aa 1 __ f3.....








Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
TABLE V-2- 11
Performaince Index - Weight + Volume
































1 14 6 20/80 B i 7 89 78298 7.0 599.6 96. 1 10466 420.7 23. 366 31.3
14 6 20/80 C i 7 8 4 789298 7.2 558.3 86.9 10466 446..6 19.3460 31.3
3 14 6 60/40 B 1 7 78 89240 78 298 6.9 552.4 85.9 10466 319.3 18.4960 J 31.3
.... + t --~~~~~~~~~~'- "
4 14 6 60/40 C 1 7 78 89 40 78298 6..9 525.9 79.6 10466 332.3 16.4560 31.3
5 14 6 85/15 B 1 7 78 8 4 78298 6.7 516.4 77.9 10466 255.8 15.4160j31.3
(; 1 4 L 8 9 24C ---. _- -- -
c~ 14 6 85/15 C 1 7 78 4 788298 6.7 504.9 75.3 10466 261.3 14.6610 31. 3
14 12 20/80 B 1 ,7 78 8924 78298 7.0 822.5 140.5 11384 806.1140.8240 I 44.6
14 i12 20/80 C 1 7 788940788298 7.1 759.1 125.4 11439 849.2 31.2240 42.6
14 12 0/40 B 1 7 8 78298 6.9 755.2 124 384 603.5 31.2240 44.6
10 14 12 60/40 C 1 7 8 8478298J 6.9 713.9 !115.4 1 1 3 8 4 629.6 26. 9940 44.6
1i 14 12 85/15 B i 7 89 4012 98 6.8 695.9 112.3 11384 476.5 24 9140 44.6
___- ____ -- ~.I -I~- __ _138 [.91O
12 14 12 85/15 C 1 7 78 89~40 78298 6.8 674.8 106.9 ___ 48. 23.3640 44.6
90 6 20/80 B NlON~E0 - 3 4 2 3 K!44____ _.6
26 90 6 20/80 C NO N E2'i 1 90 6 /40 BNo..N E - - : 
28 90 6 60/40 C .- -
29 90 6 8/15 B NION E -
~~~24~~~~~~k ~ - - -' 3.
30 90 . 6 8/15 C 1 7 78 *9478 298 6. 7 578. 5 90.1 10468 1655.1 79.1729 3 
31 90 6 0/80 B __NON E - - - - - -
3 ~90 6.0/80 C NION E - - - -
33 90 6 60/40 B NION E ----- I 
~~- ~ - - -~ ~ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - ... . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _
32 90 6 0/40 C N ON E ..- - - - -
35 90 6 85/15 .
30 90 6 8 5/15 C ! 78894C 78 29 & 9 130.5 h1384 3095.1- 149.460044.6
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Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
Performarnce Index - Weight
ConstraInts * - None
Optimal System
Subsystems by Function)















1 14 6 20/80 B 1 7 78 187 2M74 298 6.8 594.6 95.6 10376 420.7 23. 266 48.0
2 14 6 20/80 C 1 7 78 187120I274298 7.0 553.3 86.4 10376 446.6 i9. 2460 48.0
: 14 6 60/40 B 1 7 78 187j240 274 298 6. 7 547.4 85.4 10376 319.3 18.4960 48 0
4 14 - 6 60/40 C 1 7781720274298 6.7 520. 9 79.1 10376 332.3 16.4560 48.0
5 14 6 85/15 B 1 78 187240274298 6.66 511.4 77. 4 10376 255. 8 15.4160 48. 0
'--- 14 6 85/15 C -1 _187 240242987 6.6 499. 9 74. 8 10376 261. 3 146610 48.0
_____________ 
___________ -- -..--..-......-...-.......---..---..i- ________________ I ________·-- · 
7 14 2 -' [20/80 _ _ 
_ __ _ _ _ 7 _ _ _1 08 240 61.37 14 1 / 0 B 1 7 78187 240274 298 6. 9 817.5 140.0 11276 806.1 40.8240 .3
14 12 ' 7 . 0 7 5 2.3 -- 1 127
~14 12 20/80 C 1 7 78187240274 298 7.10 752.83 124.8 11276 858.3 32.7240 61.3
.14 12 60/40 B 1 7 78 1872240 74 298 6. 7 750. 2 124. 2 11276 603. 5 31. 2240 61. 3
10 14 12 60/40 C 1 778 187240274'298 6.7 708.9 114.9 11276 629.6 26. 9940 61.3
14 1 85/15 B 78187120274298' 6.6 690. 9 111.8 11276 476. 5. 24. 9140 61. 3
1 14 12 85/15 C 1 7 7IN2074 6.6 669. 8 10.6. 4 11276 1486.3 23. 3640 61.312 14 85/15  78 187240Z74~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~t 2986. 3640 -':61: 3..
25 90 6 20/80 B 1 27 78187240274 298 6.8 626.2 161.8 10398 2683.7 135.2729 51.3
26 90 6 20/80 C 1 7 781872401274 298 7.0 734.1 129.0 10378 12850 5 109 22291.129. 0 1 1 . 229 ~51, 
27 ' 90 6 '60/40 B 1 7178 187 240 274298 6. 7 723. 7 130. 5 10378 2031. 4 103. 7830. 51. 3
__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _I____ ______ __ __ _ __ _ _ ___ ___ ___ __ __ __ _ __ _ ' __ __ __ _ .o _ _
28 90 6 60/40 C 1 7178 187 24074 298 6. 7 653. 1 108. 3 10378 2116. 2 90. 7829 51. 3
29 90 6 85/15 B 1 7 78187 24074 298 6. 5 619. 0 104. 9 10378 1624. 2 84.0929 , 50. 1
30 9 6. 85/15 C 1 7 8 187 240 298 6. 5 573. 5 89. 6 10378 1655.1 79.1729 50. -
~ ~o 90o7. 1. 0 
3] 90 6 20/86 B 1 7 18 197 24 7298 6. 9 1188.1 237. 2 11276 5150. 0 260.9099 61. 3
90 6 20/80 C 1 7 78187 24074298 7. 0 1017. 2 188. 5 1127615485. 6 209.1900 r 61. 332
33 90 6 60/40 B 1 7 78187240274 298 6.7 984. 4 180. 6 11276 3847.1 198.1700 61. 3
14 90 6 60/40 C 1 7 78 187 24) 274 298 6. 7 887. 4 157. 0 11276 417- 172. 3400 61. 3
3s 1W 6 85/15 B 7 778 187 274 298 6.6 844. 5 144. 11276 3031.4 158. 8699 61.3






-, . - I I 
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Optimal Systems Summary by Mission
TABLE V-2- 13
Performance Index - Weight


























! 14 6 20/80 B i 7 7818 2!81298 7.0 599.6 96.1 10466 420. 7 23. 366 31.3
2 14 6 20/80 C 1 7 7882(2~9 725, 38690464_61340 12
3
414 6 60/40 B 1 7 ~8182(7 298 6, 9. 552.4 859 10466 319.3 18'4960 31.34~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
14_ 6 60/40 C 1 7.78189 2(75298 6.9 525.9 79.6 10466 332.3 16. 4569 31.3
5 14 ...6 85/15 B 1 7r818 2(7 298 6.7 516.4 77.9 10466 255. 8 15.'4160 31.3
6 14 6 85/.15 C 1 7 7818 2(7 298 6.7 504.9 75.3 10466 261..3 .14. 6610 31.3
14 12 20/80 B 1 7 7818 2(7 298 7.0 822.5 140.5 11384 806.1 40. 8240 44.6
8'
14 12 20/80[ c 1 7 7818 247 298 7.1. 759.1 125.4 11439 849.2 31.2240 42.6
~9 14 12 60/40 B 1 7 7818 2(17 298 6;9 755. 2 124. 7 11384 .603. 5 31.2240 44.6
10 14 12 60/40 C 1 7 7818 2(7 298 6. 9 713. 9 115,4 11384 629.6 26. 9940 44.6
11 14 12 85/15 B 1 7 7818£2(!7 298 '6. 8 695.9 112.3 11384 476.5 24. 9140 44.6
12 14 12 85/15 C 1 7 7818 2(7 298 6. 8 674.8 106.9 11384 486. 3 23. 3640 44.6
25 90 6 20/.80 B NIONIE - -..
26 ,90 6 20/8,0, c N0NIE . . .
271 90 6 60/40' B N O'N IE....
28 90 6 60/40 C NION 'E ... 
29 ,9° 6 s~/1.5 O -
30 90 6 85/15 C 1 7 781824(127 298 6.7 1578.5 90.1 10468 1655. 1 79. 1729 33.3
31 90 6 20/80 B N O NE - - . .. - - -
32 90 6 20/80 C ; N O N E - -- Z 
33 90 6 60/40 B NON .... _ _
34 90 6 60/40 . ... - - ....
35 ...90 _~6 85/15 B i 7 . 824(27 2981 6,~_~ 845










Performance Index - Cost





















1 14 6 20/80 B i 5 58 ]87 240 271 298 (;.9 6i36.5 98.6 10346 420.7 23. 366 49.5
2 14 6 20/80 C 1 5158 1872910 274 298 7.0 592.0 89.,1 10346 446. 7 19. 34G0 49. 5
3 14 6 (;0/40 B I 5 158 187 2i0 271 298 6.7 587.3 88,.0 10:346 319.4 18. 4910 49. 5
4 . '14 6 60/40 C 1 5 158187240 271 298 6.7 554.5 81.7 10346 332.4 16. 48G0 49. 5
5 14 6 85/15 B i 5 158187 210274t298 6. 6 545.0 80.0 10346 255.9 15. 4460 -49. 5
G 14 6--85/15 C i 5115817 210 274 29S 6.6G 533.7 77.4 10346 2G1,.4 14. 6760 49. 5
7 14 ~12 !20/80 B 1 518i17 210,274 i 298 6. 1043.5 305.1 11121 806. 6 40. 8440 59. 8
8 14 12 20/80 C i 5 1S3 1873t01D27,1 298 7.0 972.4 289. 8 11121 858. 8 32. 7740 59.'8
9 -14 - 12 60/40 B 1 '5" 18' IS 210 274 '298 6,.7 971.4 289. 3 11121 604,.0 31. 2640 59. 8
10 14 -- 12 60/40 C 1I 8 8 4 7 9 6.7 926.9 279.9 -: 11121 6 30,.2 '2¥~0340 59. 8
11 14 12 85/15 B I 5 1~} 1&7 27, 27 298 6.6G 908.9 27G,-7 s 11121 47;7.1 24.9540 - 59. 8
1 2 14 2 5/15 C 1 5183- 187 20t27l 298 6.'6 884. 9 271,.3 '11121 '486. 9 23. 4190 -- 59. 8
2 5 90 G 20/80 B 1 5 15S 182'101274 298 6.8 885.8 i55.2 10348 2682. 6 135. OC29 52.8
26 90 6 20/80 C 1' 5 1.58 18721027-1298 7.0 782.4 130.0 1'034I8 2850. 3l 109. 2029 52. 8
27 ;l 90 6 t 60/40 B I 5 15 &7210 274 298 6. 7 773,.6 133. 5 -10348 .2031,:3' 103.3 7630; 52. 8
28 90 6 60/40 C 1 51 15S17 2t0274 298 6. 7 696,.7 1il.,1 10348 2116.2 90. 8129 52.8_ .. _._ ___ ____
2z9 90 6 85/15 B 1I_ l~57 _2]0 271 29R 6. G (GG1,.8 107,.7 10348 1612. 2 84. 0929- 51,.6
30 90 6 85/15 C 1 5 158 187240 m2741 298 G.6 G13. 4 92. 3 10348 1655. 1 79.1G79 51. 5
31'-0 6 2080 B I -5- 183 _240 274 298 6--9 |1425,.7 402,.5 11121 5150,.4 260. 9299 - 59. 8
90-_ 6 20/80 | C -- 1 5i- 18i-8 2--274 298 7.0' 1250,.1 353.8 11121 5486. 1 -209. 2099 59.8,
33 90 6 (iO/40 B 1 5 18l&217 10274 298 6. 7 1217,.8 ,345. 4 11121 384'8.1 198. 1899 59. 8 
3,1 90 6 60/40 C 1 5 1831187 210274 298 6,.7 1115. 0 322,.2 111121 4017. 8 172. 3599 59. 8
3_5 ... 90 , 6 85/15 B 1i 5 ;i1& 3157[A 274 298 ,6.6 1071,.0 309,.7 |12 01 5.90 9
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TABLE V-2-15
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Optimal Systems Summary by Mission































I 14 6 20/80 B i 5 46[ 82( 27, 298 6. 9 629. 3 92. 9 10356 420. 4 23. 3289 48. 0
2 14 6 20/80 C I 5 46[8724127 298 7. 0 584. 8 83. 5 10356 446. 3 19. 3090 48. 0
3 14 6 60/40 B 1 5 46£8 24(27,298 6. 7 580. 1 82. 4 10356 319. 0 18. 4540 48. 0
4
,1~4 6 0/40 C 1 5 46 [8 24 27, 298 6. 7 547. 3 76. 0 10356 332. 1 16. 4490 48. 0
14 6 ]5/15 B 1 5 46[8724274298 6. 6 537. 8 74. 4 10356 255. 6 15. 4090 48. 0
14 6 ]5/15 C 1 5 61 124 27,298 6. 6 526. 5 71. 8 10356 261.0O 14. 6390 48. 0
14 12 20/80 B 1 5 461824 27 298 6. 9 863. 1 135. 0 11256 806. 0 40. 7600 61. 4
8
14 12 20/80 C 1 5 4611824 24298 7, 0 792. 0 119. 7 11256 858. 2 32. 6899 61. 4
9 14 12:- 60/40 B 1 5 4618' 24 27 298 6.7 791. 0 119. 2 11256 603. 4 31.1799 61. 4
10 14 12 60/40 C 1 9 46i8' 4 27 298 6. 6 85'1. 9 102. 0 11286 633. 4 28. 1299 61. 4
11 14 12 85/15 B 1 5 46[872(27,298 6.6 728. 5 106.6 11256 476. 4 24. 8699 61. 4
12
14 12 85/15 C 1 5 46L872427,298 6. 6 704. 5 101.2 11256 486. 2 23. 33 50 61. 4
25
90 6 20/80 B 1 5 46 8724 27,298 6, 8 878, 6 149, 5 10358 2682, 3 135, 0259 51. 4
26i 90 6 20/80 C 1 5 46.8724(27,298 7.0 775. 2 126. 3 10358 2850. 0 109. 1659 51.4
271 90 6 '60/40 B 1 5 46.8 24(27, 298 6. 7 766. 4 127. 8 10358 2031. 0 103. 7260 51. 4
28 90 6 60/40 C 1 5 46.8 2427,298 6. 7 689. 5 105. 5 10358 2115. 9 90. 7759 51. 4
29 90 6 60/40 B 1 13 46 8 24,27,298 6, 6 719. 8 101, 7 10378 1624, 5 8,1059 50. 2
30 9 06 60/40 C 1 5 46 8724127:298 6. 6 606. 2 86. 7 10358 1654, 8 79, 1309 50. 0
31 90 6 20/80 B 1 5 /4618'24)271298 6.9 1245.3 232. 4 11256 5i49. 7 260. 8459 61.4
32 90 6 20/80 C 1 5 4618 24 27298 7. 0 1069. 7 183. 7 11256 5485. 5 209. 1259 61. 4
90 60/40 B 1 5 46 8724 27! 298 6. 7 1037.4 175. 3 11256 3847. 5 198.'1059 61.4
34 04 
3-5 .q 6I~ 1 5484(228 .o 139.6 112 5 30 1.























Pcrformance Index - Volume





















1 14 6' 20/80 B 1 5 46189 4(278 298 7.1 634. 3 93.4 10446 420. 4 23. 3289 31. 4
2
. 14 6 20/80 C 1 5 4618924(278 298 7. 2 589.8 84, 0 10446 446.3 19.3090 31. 4
3 14 . 6 60/40 B 1 5 4618924( 278 298 6.9 585.1 82.9 10446 319.0 18.4540 31.4
14 6 _60/40 C 1 5 4618924(278298 6.9 552.3 76.5 10.446 332.1 16.4490 31. 4
5 14 6 85/15 B 1 5 4618924(278 298 6.8 542.8 74.9 10446 255.6 15.4090 31.4
14 6 85/15 C 1 5 14218724 274 298 6.5 528.5 71.8 10372 260.2 12.3760 46.0
7 14 12 20/80 B 1 7 4618924278 298 7. 1 842.5 136.4 11379 806.1 40.8100 44.7 _
8 14 12"' 20/80 C 1 5 46 18924(278 298 7.2 799.7 120.3 11379 849.1 31.1899 44.7
9 14 12 60/40 B 1 5 4618924(278 298 6.9 796.0 119.7 11364 603.4 31.1799 44.7
__ _.......__ .
1. 1 12 _60/40 C NO E E - -
_14 _ 1_ lJ15 B 1 58 4( 278 298 6.8 733 5 107 1 11364 476.4 24ff _L__ 4_4~.7_
12
14 12 85/15 C 1 5 46 8924278 298 68 709.5 101.7 11364 486.2 23.44._
25
_90__ 6 20/80 B N N E ..._ 
26 90 6 20/80 C N O N E -
2'7i. 90 6 60/40 B N O N E 
~... . .I Ii lI_ ......2 S 90 6 60/40 C N O N E
30 90 815 C ,1 6 t 4C2 87298 6.7 611.2 87.2 101044 16548,
1 90 6 20/80 B O N E - - - -
32 90 6 20/80 C N O N E I
*<. 190 16 60/40 B N ONE 
__________~~~~~~~~~~+- I ,--t I1 
34 90 6 60/40 C N O N I E 
3t}__QL9 85/15 B 1 5 4 4 78 298 6.8 895.6 140. 1 11364_j 3031.1 158.8360 44.7
s 9 6 85/15 C 1 5 46 781298 6.8 826.7 125.5 1134160 44.7
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. I I . I i. I . . . .1:7.00 139.00 141.00 . 145.00 145.00 147.00 149.00 151.00 153.00VOLUME
SYSTEM NR COMPOSITION
7. 33 1· 7. 79.197,246,274.20,
7. 27 1. 7, 7.8187,244,274,2qn
7. 9 1, 7. 79.197,248.274.298
t7. _3 . 7. 79.187.244·274,298
7. 43 1. 7. 7 .189,2489278, 209
7. 37 1, 7. 78.1R9.244.278,799
~ 7. 19 1. 7. 7q,19.24,.278, ?09
-7. 13 1, 7. 79.189.244.27.8298
t 7. 81 11 7. 76.187,24,,274.' 9
7. 75 1I 7, 76. 17,244.274.20q
d7. 57 1. 7. 77.IR7,248.274.?9R
,7.· 51 1. 7. 77.137.244.274,29P
"7. 91 1. 7. 76.199.24A.278. 29S
]q 7. 85 1. 7. 76,189.244. ?79. 2Q
-7. 57 1, 7. 77.1t9,924P,2768 .'9
- 7. 61 1. 7. 77.1 49.244.27 .209
-. 7. 129 1 6. 7. I17.249.274.?9"
'j 7 12'23 1I 6. 7R .1S7.244 , 274 . 2'93
d-- 7. 105 1. 6. 79. I87.248. 274 .24
_ 7. 09 1. 6. 79.197.244,274.2q9
t17. 36 1 7. 7R.17.249.275,2m0.
d7.- 30 .1I 7. 78.197,'244.,?75.98
- 7 . 12 1. 7. 79·.18724. 275, 2A
7. 6 1. 7.79.137,244.275,293
7. 1.39 1. 6. 7R.189,?48,27a.29q
7. 133 1, 6, 78. 39, 244.27, 29
7. 115 1. 6. 79.189.24B.278. 29P
_ 7. 109 1 . 6, 79. 19.244.278, 29
47. 46 1 7 7. ,19.24q279,209
7! 40 7,1 77 , 189.244 ,279, 2".
-t17, 22 1 . 7, 79,1 9, 24 , 279, P') 
7. 16 1.7, 7 9, q199.244,279. 29
-7 7. 177 1. 6. 76,1I7.248.?74.29q
7. 171 1. 6, 76,1a7.244,274,2a8
d7. 153 1. 6, 77,197.248,274,29R
d7. 147 1. 6. 77,1R7.244.274.294
1 7. 84 1, 7. 76.1187.248,275,29P
7. 78 1. 7. 76.17.1244.275,29"
7. 76 1. 7, 77·,17·24R.275,209
7. 54 1, 7. 77.197,244.27.,29q
_7 1_ 7 I' 6. 76,1R9.243. 278.29
_ 7. l1 1, 6, 76.1I9.244.279.299
7. 1 63 I . 6, 7:7.19.24H,278,2Q9
7. 157 I, 6, 77,1I9,244,278,7 Q
7 94 1i 7: 7T,189924B,279:29e
7. 99 1. 7. 76.189.244.279, 29
7. 70 1. 7, 77,1I9.249.279.293
7. 64 1. 7. 77.199.244,279,299
_ _ -7. 1i32 1. 6, 78. 1i7'248,275, ?9O
7. 126 1. 6. 79.P17.?44.275,?q9
7. 109 1. 6, 7 917,24 ,275, 29
7. 102 1. 6, 79.187,244,27S.299
7. 142 1, 6. 78.1q9.243,279. 29
7. 136 1. 6. 78,19., 44.2799, 9 
7. 11i 1 6.· 79,189.248.279,298
7. 112 1. 6. 7q.199.244,279,299
7. 10 1. 6. 76, R17.248 .27, 29
7. 174 1, 6, 76,187,?44,275. 29R
7. 156 1 6. 77. I7,249, 275,29
7. 150 1 6. 77.17.,244.275.?99
-7. 190 1. 6. 76,189,249,279.299R
7. 184 1. 6. 76. IR9,244.279. 2q
7. 166 1. 6. 77,179,24,.279.,29
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SYSTEM NR COfMpOS05 I r ON
7. 27 1. 7, 78.187.244,?74.293
7. 3 1, 7. 791.P7.244.274. 20
7. 33 1. 7. 78 .1R 37. 248. 274. ? 9R
7. 19 1 '7. 79,187,248, ?74. 29R
7. 37 1 7. 78. 19.?44. 27q.?2
7 J ~!7 - . 13 1. 7. 79.130,244,27R,20fR
7. 43 1. 7. 78.1 9. 24R.278, 20A
r 7- 19 I 7. 79.1 9.24q. 27 ,20
''--4- 17. 1?3 1 6. 7.1'7.244.274,. 9q
7 . 00 1 6. 79.17,244.274.2Q3
-- i- ,-X 47. 120 1. 6, 78 . If 7. 249 .274, ?q
'-C-e+-*+7. _O05 1I. 6. 79.,197,24R.774.?9
~I ttl-ri7. 75 1. 7. 76.1R7,244.274. ?5q
-4._ -j-e i.7* 51 I , 7 77, 137.244.274.
.
9R
-e-ee 1 7 .30 1, 7. 7.1 ,7.244.275.29R
;- . -7. 6 · 1, 7. 79. 137, 244.275, 79
-4 - 7 9--1 _¶ 77. 76.197.244.?74. 209
.|4- 7. 97 I . 7. 7 7.1l7. 24. 74., 2
-7. 36 1. 7. 79.17.,248.275. ?R
7-. f,-t+1 7. 79. 1 7,24P. 279. 20R
t -r 7. 1 ,33 1 708. 19 . 244. ?78.2q
t-4--t-47. 100 1. 6. 79. 19,244. 278 ,I?9
7. 134 1, 6. 7q. I F'24 e,27 ,2 
<7. 11 .+ j7- I IS I, 6, 79, IR9, 249.2 77q, P
17. 'l 1, 7. 76. 1,9 244., 7R. r20
7. 61 1. 7. 77 .1 q. 244. 27q, P2
4 1 t 7. 40 1I 7. 7, 1 9, 244 279. 29R
-7. 16 I 7. 70.1 9.244.27409,2
' 1 7. Y1 1 7. 76,189.24l.27i. P-0
7. 67 1. 7. 77,l89,243,27t8.?2QR
-T -7. 46 1. 7. 7.100.,248.279.2)R a
_ _ --t- 7. 22 1. 7. 79, ff.2413. 279. 298
7. 171 1 . 6, 76.197.244.274.208
ti7. 147 1. 6. 77.187,244.274.20'
r j7. 125 1, 6, 71, If7. 244.27S, ?79
t _ + I7. 102 1. 6. 79.137.244,275.9?044:-' 7. 177 1I 6. 76.1.7.248.274.2Fsi
-. 1-.{3 -I. 6,77.1'7.246,27420
t- -7. 13? 1. 6, 70 .17., 248. 275, ?9R
-- 7. ¶09 1. 6, 79.167.240.275, 293
7. 78 1. 7, 76l1,17. 244. 275. ?g9
T- - f 54 1, 7. 77. I7,244. 75, 2P
-7. 84 1. 7, 76.1 7.248.275..7,Q
7. 60 1L 7. 77.1q7,24R.279.?0R
7. 1|1 1 6. 76 . I39 2 44 . 2 7. 2 "3
-- 1--17. 157 1. 6 77. IQ0.244,.7,?9il
7. 13h 1. 6. 78.10.,244.270, ?98
t 7. 112 1, 6, 79. 139.244.279.20q
* 7. 187 1. 6. 7*.139.248,P7H7.Y2
I 7. 163 1, 6, 77,1,A9,248,27. 'f58
7. 14?2 f 6. 7ft.I0 .240 .279,0?0
i7. 11, 1 6 79.139.248.279.,99
i 7. 8 I3 1, 7. 76 9 244, 279, 29
:7. 64 1, 7. 77 ,.1 . 244 . 279.?
-I, '-7." 94 1 7. 76. 149.24R. 279 2
7. 70_ I 7. 77.193.24q.2790. 2.
-7. 74 1. 6t 7617,244.275, 92
1 l l7. 150 1. 6, 77.17.244.275.29'
7. IRO 1. 6. 76.E17.249,275.293
15h 1, 6, 77 . 17.'243. 275. 29 
7. 134 1, 6, 76.139.244.2702980
f I I . I I I I I . 7. 160 1, 6, 77,1 . 244. 279.2 
~lnt o. oo ~tEs.oo aso.oo aas.oo a3o. oo a4s.0o aqo.oo a o aso. 6, , s o o ,L 24-"











oCD, SYSfTEM N COMPOSITION
18. 12] 1. 5. 7,1 i37
H.· 1?3 1 . 5, 78.lA7
is. 105 1. 5. 79. I 7
JR. 99 _ 5. 79 .187
AR. 13 59 7. 1 q
8. 133 1 5, 7, 1- c
R. 115 I 5. 79. l3C
-8. 109 1 5. 79.1 9
8. 33 1 7. 7l18
8.. 27 1. 7. 78.817id8 9 1 7. 79.197
.N. -3 7. 79. I7
.8. 177 1, 5. 76,1R'
8. 171 5 76. 18'
R8. 153 1. 5. 77.1B-
'8t. 147 S.5 77.1,
-^. 43 1. 7. 78. I C
a? 37 1 7, 78. 1'
I 1 1 7. 79. 8:
-4R. 13 . 7, 79. l9
R. 187 1. 5. 76. 18
S. I S I* 5. 7f . Iq'
q'. 163 I, 5 77,1l'
._ 157 I, 5. 77, 1'
. 81 1, 7. 76,14
_8. 75 1, 7, 76. IR
8. 57 1. 7. 77, 1
-R. 51 1 7. 77,183
_. 9) 1. 7, 76. 1'
R. 85 1 7, 76,18l
_'. '7 I. 7, 77 .9'
R. 61 1, 7, 77,11'
3. 132 1. 5, 78 ,1A3
I'. 126 1, 5. 78, 1
. lo I . q. 7,19I-
AR. I02 P i 5. 79 113
- fl, a 47 1, 5. 1¥7 ;7s ls1
l8. 136 $, 5. 7P. IA
_- * 118 I 5, 70 IN'
'dS 112 1 5. 79,1 :
,8 36 1 7. 7e, 18
'3. 30 1 7, 7A,183
R. 12 1 7, 79g13
8 n 1 7. 79 18
8. INO I, 5 76,·1
S. 1,30 1. 5. 761IR9
A* 174 1, 5* 76.15
8. 15- ' 1 5. 77.IP.
-R, 150 1I 5. 77 , Il
18. 46 1. 7, 7f8,13
A. 40 1 7, 78,18'
_f. 22 I 7. 70,1)s
_* lf i 1 7, 7n, l· l
8. 1)o 1 5s. 76,1N
8 184 1, 5. 76, I P
8, 1'6 1 5. 77.1I3c
_. 1 60 I 5, 77, i.l
8. q4. , 7, '76. lq
. . e 1, 79 76.17
_ e, fz0 1, 7, 77,1N
P 54 1 7, 77.1-
F3. 94 1 7 75 ,1'
:q. ' q3 I 7. 76,1F




7, 244. 274, 29
, 244, 278, ?9
7,24e, 7q,?93
9.244.27,.29R






7, 24,2 ?74, 298
7, 244, 274, 29





39, 244 278. 2S9
39,249 279.290
9244. 278, 298





9, 244, 27R. 293
7,248,~75.708
19244,278. 2C
7, 249, 75, q9
7,244,275,298
7,24k, 75, 798
7, 24 , 2 , 29R
9 , 248, 279, 2,9
q . ?44, ? 79. ?"8
q . 249 ? 279 ?q9
, 244, 279, 29
7, 24, 75, ?98
i7. ?44, 275, 2cR
7,248.275,20q
7. 244, ?75, 9q
7.248,275,29B
7,244,2?75,2R
, ?24k 275. 293
7, 244. 275, 29f
7, 249, 27119 297
) . 244, ? 79, P.3
19,24i,?7?. 21;3
19 . 244 . P7Q, 2q;3
q4, 24, 279, 29
,9q 244, P79) ?89
9,244.279,P29
17, 248,2 75, 298
17 , 244 . ?75, 29se
i7 248, 27., 29'3
07,244, 27F 29
19.248, ?79 , '9
~9. 244 .79. 7!Q
R9 2448 77q. 299
39,248, 279, 2tz
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. I II I I I II ¶ 
"-750. 0 755.00 760.00 765. 00 770.00 775.00 730.00 7.00 7S0. 0
WEIGHT
SYSTEM NP Cf'-POSIT InN
P. 27 1. 7. 7R,187,244.274.2?
A. 3 1. 7. 70,197,244.,274,20
A. 33 1, 7. 7,197.249.274,~@9
8. 9 I 7, 70.117.24.274, 20q
8. 37 1. 7. 7 A,1R9.244,279,20q
A. 13 1. 7. 70., 9. 2'4 , 278., 2,
A. 43 '1, 7, 7R~, 19. 2'R,27. 29
-R.- 19 1. 7. 70 .lR9. 24.277, 2Q
P. 79 1. 7. 76.187,244.274.?OR
V ±t-----~- A. 51 1, 7. 77 .1IR7, 244. 74, 200
9. 30 1. 7. 79,187,244.,279,?9
- , - I , 7, 7 .127,244.279,299i i+- lttl. i 9. Al 1 7. 76,187.248,274.2'9
3. 57 1, 7. 77.1A7.24t,274,20-
f'LI 9* 39 I. 7. 78.197.249. 279. 49
-4 t~y A. 89 1. 7. 76.190.244.27A,299
4, -+ -. 4 8. 91 1, 7, 77,19]3. 244,27. )20'
v-t -- f ]9. 1 40 1. 7. 79.193., 244, 279, 29
8 , 0 16 I. 7. 7 .1.72 ?244, 270, 2<0
j
-4- ;ti AA. 91 1. 7, 76.17.,24$3.27P,?9<
'4 ~ 8.o 67 1. 7. 77,190.249.278.203O
8. 46 1, 7. 7 189 IR7.243,27.,29
- A. t2 1. 7, 74), 1·4 b29,279pPq
q.-<-*8 123 I. 5. 79. 1-7.244.,274.29
-. L5 8. 9O 1. 5. 70, 197 , 244, 274, 29R
98te3 l. 1.20 1 5. 7R .17,248.27t,29
. 105 1. 5. 7Q,9.137.249.274.298
8. 79 1, 7. 771.97.244. 275, 2¢R
1I. 94 1. 7. 77,1537,244.27S,2P9
t 8.1 7. 77, 19R7.241,279.,20
,. 90 1. 7. 77.197.244.2175, 209
8t4 . 133 1. 9. 7.I 97,.24 , 27A.2P96
I. 104 1, 5. 7. q1'9.244.,27.299
8. 139 1 5. 78, -17 .248, 27,2.09
F + .t 119 10 5. 70,.19 I ,24R. 27, 2
8. 98 1R 7. 7 C .19 ,279, 4P
P. 64 1 7. 77 .1 9.244.274.) 29
- . 94 1 7. 7,.IRT1.24.270.20P
-i -r A. 70 1 . 7. 77, iQ, 24, P279, 208
B. 171 1 5, 7, .17, 24, 4.274. 29
S. 147 1. 5. 77,1B7.244,274,2-"
-' ~ ~-.9 126 1. 5. 78,197,244,279, 29
t+4 . 102 1, 5. 73.137.244,2795208
S. 177 1 5. 76.187.248.274,29-3
B. 193 1 5. 77,1I7,248.274.2q9
1 A. * 132 1. 5. 79. 197,24 ,275,209R
Re 174 I , 7q , I P 7 249 , 2 75, ?)R
ftT A. 150L 1 5. 79.1c7,2 4 9 ,2758 , 0
A. 181 1. 5, 76,19.,244,278,29P
8. 157 1 5. 77,193,244.278, 29
9. 13 1. 5. 76, 19 9, 244, 279 P.298 63  7. ?.202
I- 8. ¶42 1. 9. 78.1,9,48.270.209
j F I rl 3 1· · 5 77 . II) ,249. 27'1. P",
. 141 1. S. 7. 189,249,2730. 9P
lis I 5 79.199,24RP7"1,2PR
8. 174 1. 9. 71-97.,244.277.29913 479{ B. O150 1, 9, 77.1 97., 244, 27, 295
8 0 1t . 5. 76.187.248.279, 29
199 1. 9, 77,187.249.275,296q
-R. t194 1. 4.. 76199. 244,270. 29P.
4 9. 190 I. R. 77.189,244,P79W'q9
a0 79ns00 8019. 190 1. 8. 76.189,249.27Q.29-
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9. 33 1.HR 7.79.187.248.274.298
.9. 27 1. 7, 78.187,244,274,-298
9. 9 1., 7, 79.187.248.274.298
-9. 3 1 7. 79.187.244.274.209
9. 43 1. 778,18 .24, 278298
9. 37 1. 7, 78,189.244.278.29B
9. 19 1, 7. 79, 199248,278,298
9, 13 1. 7. 79,1.9.244,278.298
9. 81 1. 7. 76,197,248,274.299
9 -. .. _ 75 1 . 7 .76,197.244,274 298
9. 57 1, 7. 77.197,248. 274. 209
9. 51 1. 7. 77.197.244.274,298
9. 91 1. 7.' 76189.'249.'78,299
9._ 85 1. 7. 76.189.244.278,298
A 4 ---- 9-. 61 t, 7. 77, 189.248,278,298
9. 36 I 1 7, 78.18 7.24a275.2W
9. 30 1. 7. 78.187.244,275,299
t :-± tt9t. 1 1. 7. 79. 19R7. 2494. 275, 2989. 6 _ I 7, 79,187.244.275,299
9· 40 1. 7. 78,189.244,279.298
9.--"5 40 1.; 7.79,1199,2448,279.,2999. 6 22 1, 7, 79.189.248.279,299
F9F4- . 16 1. 7, 79.189.244,279,29,
9. 74 I, 7, 77 .197,248.279, 29
9. 7 l 7. 76 .18R7. 244, 27, 29R
9 94 1. 7., 77 .197 24R4, 275, 29
9. 94 1. 7. 76,189,249,279.299
9. 9_ 1. 7. 76.199.244.279,2,i
I CC Ii I Ii i I Ii I iI 9. 70 1. 7. 77,19 t,241 ,2749.99 
9. 64 1. 7, 77,189.244.279,299
9. 129 I. 6. 7. 197.249, 274, 29F
9. 123 1. 6, 78,187,244,274.298
9. 108 1. 6. 79.187.244,274.299
9. 99I 1, 6 79,1897.244. 274, 29. 133 , 78 199 44. 8 299
9. 119. 1. 6, 79,1R9.248.278,999
9. 109 1, 6, 79.19,7244.27,8299
9. 177 1, 6, 76,187,249.274,998
- ~9. 171 1 '676,187. 244 .274. 299
-9. 1347 I. 6. 77.1A7,244.274.299
9. 187 1. 6, 76,119.?48,278.998
9. 161 1, 6, 76,189,244,278.299
I9. 153 1, 6, 77.l1R9.248,279,298
9. 132 1 6. 7,. 17.248,275,298
9. 126 I. 6, 78.187,244.275,298
0, 109 1 6,79,187,248.271,29R
19. 102 , 6. 79.1·7,244,?75, 298
9. 142 1, 6. 7.1 99,249,279,293
9. 136 1. 6. 7R,189.244,279.298
9. 118 1. 6.79.199.249,279,299
9. 11t 1 6.709.199.244,279,299
9. 1-0 1. 6, 76,187.248,275.2Q9
9. 174 1. 6. 76,137.244,27S.298
9.l 19 I 6, 77.197.248.275,29
9. 10 1. 6, 77 187, 244, 275. 29
9. 19 0 I, 6, 76,1879.248.279.29
7--(D~~~~~ 9·. 199 I 6 76.1919,_244.·279,299
Calea I I IE 16.D 8 oo 10ooo I.o0 i '&Oa 13 .a i3.o 140q. 166 I 6. 77, 1I9.24,279,29.
voWC~~~~~~~~~u~ME ~9. 1950 1- 6, 77,189,244, 2 79,08Q
14 094 RESUPPL 4 1:1. tin e CEA i D/LO4- Ul3 Bg)L QIJCE R FtM}n H1Y SYSTEM NP COMPOSITION9. 27 1. 7. 7M.187,244,274,298
9. 3 1. 7. 70.1R7,244,274.2q.
-9. '33 1, 7. 78, 187 248, 274, 298
-9. t9 1. 7. 79.187,248.274.29H
-9. 37 1. 7, 78,189.244.278,29S
4,. 13 1. 7. 71,189,244i278,298
9. 43 , 7 .78.189.248.278.298
--9· 19 1, 7, 79Q.189.248.27n,?98
.9. 123 1. 6. 78.187,244,274.298
9. ) 90 1, 6, 79.187.244.274,29'3
-9. 124 1. 6. 7 8 .1 8 7 . 2 4 8,2 7 4 .,28l
9. 105 1. 6, 79,187.248,274,298
-9. 75 1. 7. 76,187.244.274.298
-94. 51 1, 7, 77.187.244.274,298
Q9. 30 10 7. 78.187.244.275,298
9._ 6 1. 7 79, 187,244.27529
-9. 81 1. 7. 76.187.248.274.298
_9. 57 1. 7 77.187,244.274, ?9
-9. 36 1. 7. 78.187.248,275,29P
-. 12 1. 7. 79.187,248,275,298.
9. 133 1. 6, 78.189 244,278, 79
--9. 109 1. f, 79.189.244.278,298
-9. 139 1 6, 78.189.248,278.298
_9. 115 1. 6. 7q.19,248,.278, 27
-9. 8S 1. 7. 76.189.244.278,298
-- 9. 61 1. 7, 77.189.244.273,29q
_9. 40 I1 7. 78,189,244,279,299
-9. 16 1. 7. 79,1q9q244.279,29q
-9. 91 1. 7. 76 189,248,278,298
9. 67 1 7. 77.189.248.278.29q
-9. 46 1, 7. 78R189.248.279.2q8
-9. 22 1. 7. 79.189.243.279,29P
Z9. 171 1, 6, 76,1R7,244.274,298
_9. 147 1. 6. 77,187,244.274,298
-9. 126 1. 6. 7. 1I7,244.275,298
-9. 102 1. 6. 79.197.244.275.298
-9. 177 1, 6. 76,187,249,274,298
-9. 153 1. 6. 7 7 18 7,2 4 8.274.2q8
-9. 132 1. 6. 78.187.248,275,298
9. 108 1. 6. 79.1e7,248,275,298
9. 78 1. 78 7 7187,244.275,299
9. 54 1. 7. 77.187.244,275.29q
9. 84 1. 7. 76,187,2489775,298
-9. 6 . 7. 77.187,248,275.208
9. 1 I I 6, 76189, 244,27.29q
9. 157 1. 6. 77189.,244.278,29q
9. 136 1, 6. 78.189,244.279q298
9. 112 1, 6, 79.189,244,27,2798
9. 187 1. 6. 76,189.248.27.,?98
-9. 63_ I _ 6.77.189,248.278.298
9. 142 1, 6. 78, 189,24R,278,298
e. 118 1. 6. 79,18a.248,279,289
9. 8 '. I 7. 75.189, 44, ?7. ?8
9. 64 1. 7. 77.189,244.279.298
q. 94 1. 7, 76,189.248.279,298
9. 70 1 7 77,189,248.279;298
9. 174 1" 6, 76,187.244.275,29q
9. 150 1. 6, 77,187,244,275,298
9. 180 1 6, 76.187,24,.275,298
9. 156 1 6, 77.187.248 ,275, ?.R
q. 184 1. 6. 76,189,244.279,29
. . I... .. I . ..... I I . 160 _ . . 77.189,244.279 ,2'8
w71A5. 00 750 CO 755.00 ?502:O ?S;00 770. 00 775.00 7a0.00 7as.00 790. 00 ..
EI GHIT 9. 190 1. 6, 76.189.248.279,20o9. 166 I_ 6, 71.1899248,?79,?98
=1
f- -r ~q. ~-T -
SYSTFM NR C MPOSITIP N







0I. 153 4 .
10. 147 1
t 10. 27 1I
1 0. 1,
I O 187 1I
'10. I.1 1.
10. 163 I.
10. 157 1 
'10. 43 - 1
I 0 37




I . .5 
I O. 67
J10. 




_ _ _ X _ 4 X _ X t 0~~1 22
10. 135
_ 0_ 0 4 0_ 10. .. 8









I 0: I 8410. 30
10. 160
10. 4 
I 0. 40Io. 22
I O. I2
10. 74
I0. 7 F10. 6 0
1 0. -- 84























































5. 77, 1992484 27R,29


























7, 7 187 244, 2 7. 296
7, 79.187.248.275. ?Q
7. 79,187,244,275.299
5. T. I 9 2748 , 279, ?96
5. 76.189.244.279.289
5. 77, 189.24?.273,2O 
5. 77. 18 ,244.779,298
7, 79,14Q,248,279.29-
7. 78,19.244.?79.2e.
7, 79. 199.249.270.29 
7, 79 , I P9 44 279 29.
7, 75,187.246,275,298


























SYSTFM NP COMPOSIT lrN
10. 27 1. 7, 7.1 7 , 244,274.2P.
_ 10. 3 1. 7. 79.1 37, 244,274,2' 9
_ 10. 33 1 '7, 79,1 7.248.274,219
10. ) I, 7. 7') 1 97, 249, 274, 209
l IO . 37 1,, 7. 79. 1 .244.278R, 2-
10. 13 1, 7, 791892, 244.278, 93
-LO, 43 1, 7. 7, 19,248,279,299
10. 1 1. 7, 71,.189.24.,278,P2')9
|o10. 7 0 1, 7, 76,187,244.274.203
-+- 10. 51 1, 7. 77, IP7.244,274, ?8
10. 30 1. 7, 78,167,244,275,P0,
-1 0. I I . 7. 78.187.24 ,274, 2O8
10 . 91 ' , 7. 7.187.248.274, ?.9
19. 57 7 - 7. 77,17,248.4274, 29o
'10. 36 1. 7. 7R,187,248.275, 2?4t- 10. 12 1. 7 79. 187, 248, 275, 2'lR
10. 5 1. 7, 76. 189,244, 278, 9
I 0. 61 I1 7, 77.1 R9,.244.2 79 8 7
10. 40 1 7. 79 .19.,244, 279., 29
1o. 16 1. 7. 79,19.244,279,293
10. 91 I. 7. 76,189.249,27, 298
' 10. 67 1. 7. 77.19,.249.278, 29
0 . 46 1, 7, 78,19, 24, 279. 29
-10. 22 1 7, 79.1Ir,.24,?7q9.20
10. 123 1, S. 79,187,244,274,2!93
10. 91 1, 5, 79,187.244,274,209
10. 129 1, 5. 7, 187.248. 274.R,96
10. 105 1, 7 9,17,2448, 9.274,29
10. 76 1 7. 76.187.244,275,198
10. .4 7 771,187,244.275,299
10. 94 1, 7. 76.157,248.275,299
10. 60 1. 7. 77,197.246,?75.299
1o. 133 1, 5, 7.189.,244.278,296
10. 109 1. 5, 7').193.244.278,298
T . ..139 1, 5, 79,19.248.,27,.298
I -10. 115 1 5, 79,19,248.279,296
IrIO. 99 1, 7. 76.19.,244,279, 29
10. 64 1, 7 77,1394244,279,299
0. 04 I 7. 7, I199.248.27),299
4-10. 70 1, 7. 77 , 19;. 248, 279, 2091
410. 171 1. 5. 76,187,244,274,298
- 10. 147 1, 7, 77,197,244.274,20R
P-10. 126 1. 5, 79,167,244,275,299
10. 102 1, 5. 79,1 7,.244,275, 9
10. 177 1. 5, 76.197. 248.274.29R
10. 15' 1. 5, 77.197.248.274.29
_ 10. 132 1, 5, 7,918,7.248.275,290
10. 103 1. 5. 79.1 7.249, 275, 29R
10. I1i 1. 5. 76,199.244,2798,29
-10. 157 1, 5. 77,6. 1,244,27.9,29
10. 136 1, 5. 7h.149.244,279,29
10. 112 1. 5. 79.19.2A44.279.299
10_ . 197 I. 5 , 7.169,240.7 7, 2q A
10. 163 1, 5, 77.1 9, 249, 278,2
10. 142 1, S. 70R.l1,246,279,298
'10. 1!9 1. 5, 79.199,249,279,298
10. 174 1. 5. 76.187 , 244 , 275, 29
I 10. 1 51 1 5. 77, l7,244,279,292
l10. 190 1 5. 76 .117.249.275,2993
-t- o. 156 1, 5, 77.197.248.275.9oR
-_. 10 194 1 5. 7,. 17 9 ,?44, 79. 29fl
10. 160 1. 5, 77,179,244827,q298
10. Io6 7 1 5I 77.199,248.279,298








SYSTEM NR CO MPOSIT ION
1I. 129 1. 5· 75,187·24q.274,295
11. - 123  . 5, 75.187,244.274.293
* 11. 105 1· 5. 79,187,24R,274.2qs
- 111 . 99 1. 5. 79.187,244.274,298
.II 139 1 9 5. 7H.189.244 271.29811. 133 1. 5, 7,.1?9.244278.29
- 1~. 115 1t 5.j9,189245,27,. 28
II. 109 1. 5. 79.19.244.278.,29
+ 11.T I I 177 1. .5. 7f6.197.248,274.29q
11. 71 1. 5 76. 187.244,274.29.5
lI 153 1. 5· 77.117·242,27 42g0
-i- -i-Ht-- 4 11 147 1. 5. 77.L87.244.274,292
ll·. 33 1· 7, 7?.17.214.,274,295
11. 27 1, 7· 72.187.244,274.292
'----g4~ -- +--i-I 9 ·. 7 . 7 " . 1 87 . 24 8 ,2 7 4 .2 9 8
* tl7r.11i 151 1... . , 5, 76.159,244,278.295V11 163 1.5-, 77.189.249.278,298
.,. d - II. 157 I. 5. 77,179.244,278.298
I1. 43 1. 7, 75.18.,24,9.275.295
11 7 1.· 7. 78.189.244,27.9298Lim xi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~1 19 .,Ir : '?: 89,r 49:27R:29P
sulhfu=_ N_1_F___ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !1 13 7·7·79_ 89,244 278 2PSFII. SI 1. 7. 76.187,249.274.298
_11. 75 1._ 7. 76.17,244.274,298
11. 57 I. 7. 77,187.248.274.295
11. - 951 1. 7, 77.187.244.276,298
-I 9 85 1 7. 76.139.244,278,295
O II. 67 I. 7. 77.189.244,278,295II.- 61 1. 7. 77,159.244,275, 298
-T4 II 132 1· 5. 78.187,248.275,298
* -±- I_11. 126 1: .5. 75,187,244,275,295I*IIEl 1T.- 105-1. 5. 79 187.245,275.298
-+ - __II _ 102 1. 5. 79.157,244 .275.29
* -Y 142 1, 52 72.159.?45, 7· i9 9S
- IVA 11. 136 1 5. 7.189. 244,279,299Tjt~~t;L~tl~fff~mir 1R 1 .1 5, 79,159.248,279: 295
11. 112 I 5,279,199,244,279.298
II. 10. 1. 5. 76.187.249.275.252
- 11. 174 1. 5. 75.117.244P75. 295
iI. i56 1 5. 77, I27.245.27; 5,29
Il. 150 -1 .5.7.7,157,244.275.295
11. 36.1. 7. 7,117,24R5.275,?93
II. 30 2 L 7. 73.187.244.275,29B
11. 10 1, 5, 7.15879,24.279.292
*++# -ETT: It:~~~~~~~~~11 6 1. 7. 79.187,244,275.298
It. 190 I- _5 6L8;24214 9
11. 154 1. 5, 76,1859244.279.2qs
11. 166 1, 5. 77,189,243,279,29944-H-14 I.1· 60 1. 5, 77.189.244,279,298
.11 46 -1 7, 75.59.248.2179,'9P
11. 40 1, 7. 78,189,244.279,299
11. 22 I, 7. 79 189. 245,279,.2q9
I "IIIIIIIII----I 1 7. 7V89'244,279. 295
11. 84 I. 7, 76.187,245,275,295
11I.I I 7I5 ,I I , 7, 6 7rl,187,244..275.292
11. 60 1, 7. 77.187,245,275.295
TIIRT . - _ 4 1.I 7, 77.7187l44.,275, 298
II. 94 1. 7. 76.189,P48.279.298
cIlos. so T10.50 1I I50 ~ ~.50 11. 85 1, 7. 76.,159,244,279,295
C0 0s.s 15.13a 111.5 i1 .11 113.50 IPA.SO 11a.50 116.50 117.50 11.50 -11. 70 1, 7. 77 1,9,245,279,9 95
~VOLUME 11.-5 
------11 5..4 _ 1.-7. 77.189.244.27Q.?98




I I I I I I i
oso. o00 ~IVHT 700. 00 70S.00 710.00 715.00 72.000 725.00 730.00
SYSTEM NP CnMPOSITION
11. 27 I, 7, 73 187, 244,274,2gB8
-11. 3 1. 7, 79.187,24A..74,29R
1 1. 33 1. 7, 7..1087.243,274.29g
_11. __ 9 1,I 7 7,l187,24R,274,29
-lI*. 37 1. 7. 7, .189.244,27B,29F
l L. _ 13 1* 7. 79. I 3 .244,2ze,2ss
11. 43 1. 7, 75 189,248,27.2938
I?1 9 ... ,. 7, 79,189,249,278.,9.
ll . 75 -I, 7. 76.187,244.274.298
I!. _51 1. 7. 77.187.244,274.29n
11 30 1 . 7. 7R.187,244.275.?98
!.1 - 6 1, 7, 7. 187.244. 75,20P
11. 57 1. 7 7 7.187248,274,298
117. 7 .187.24.2 749.294II. 12 1, 7, 79,17,248,275.298... _ I? , - , ,i7.24a,275,?298
85 1. 7. 76.189.244,278,298
lt. 61 1. 7. 77189.244. 27R.298
11. 40 1. 7, 8189.244.,279.298.
I11. 15 I, 7. 79.189,244,279,29
11. 9  1. 7. 76.109,248,278,298
_1.1_ 67 1. 7, 77.189,248,278.299
I11. 46 1. 7, 7,1819,249e279 298
11. 22 1. 7. 79,18,-.24A.279.298
11_ .123 1. 5. 78,87.244,274.29H
--11. 99 1. 5, 79.187.244.274,298
11. 129 1. 5. 78, 18724e.274.298
t I 105 I 5. 79.187,24R .274.29
_11 77 1. 7. 76.187.244,275.298
.II 54 1L 7. 77,187.244.275.298
-l-. 84 L, 7. 7,187.248,275.298
-11. 60 1, 7. 77.187.24.27,2?98
!1 1t33 I, 5. 78,189,244,278,298
11. 109 1 . 5, 79,189,244.27.,29'
11 139 1, s, 78,19.24.278,298
11. 115 , 5. 7o. .,9.2.27.29
-II 88 1. 7, 76.189.244,279.298
11.. 64 1. 7. 77,.189,44,279.298
11. 94 1, 7,76.189.248.279.298
11. 70 1, 7. 77,189,249,279.,98
11. 171 1. 5. 76.187,244.274.?98
11. 147 1. 5. 77.187.244.274.298
11. 126 1. s. 78,187,244,275,298
ll. 102 1. 5. 79,187.244.275.298
_11. 177 L. S. 76,187.24,.274.293
_ . t153 1. 5. 778.187.249.274,299
.l* 132 1. 5, 77,187.24.2754,298
1. IOR10 1 5, 79.187,248,275.298
I·. 181 1. S. 76,189,244.278.298
II 157 1, 59 77,199.244,2758.98
_11. 136 L. 5. 78,189.244,279,298
It. 112 1. .* 79.189,244,279,299
_ItI.- 187 1, S. 76,1S9,248,278.298
11. 163 A ! 5, 77.189,244,279.298
11. 180 I 5,_ 79189,24A,27?,295
I. 174 1. s. 76.1t7,244.275,298
1i. 150 1. 5. 77.1e7?244.275.?95
11. 190 1I 5. 76.157.245.27S729e
1. 156 9. s. 77.197,24b,275,795
It . 184 1, 5. 76.1R9.244.279,29A
1.1 ...!60 I. 5S 77.1O,244,279.?l9
11. tq190 1. 5, 76.189,?48,279.29R





12. 129 1. 5, 7?,57.245,2 74.295
12. 123 1, 5. 78,187.244.274,298
12. 185 1, 5. 71.517.248,274,248
12. 99 .i . 79 1'8'7 244. 274,29-
12. 339 1. 5. 78.119,248.275.295
- ------------ Ii 1 -~~~12 .. __13 _~!r 5,~ 781108 .244,278.29,q
12. 115 1, 5, 7.189,248,4278.298
12. 109 1, 5, 79,189.244,278.295
12. 177 1. 5. 76.157.245.274.29R
--- H-r . " 12. 171----- --. 5. 76,187.2 44274,295
-12 5 7 1 5. 77.187.248,274.295
2'147 3. 5. 77,187.244.274.2P9
12. 33 1. 7. 78.157.245.274.293
-4ttt'T4~ttfCt-i~t-:~-- 12- 27 1. 7. 78.157.244.274,295
A, 12: 9 1. 7 79.157.243 274 295
]r -·; tti-LS 12 13 1. 7. 79,157.244.274.295
12. 187 1. 5. 7.159,245,275.298
151'. .... ......' -5. 7,159,24.2 75,293 10 5. 77, l . 245. 78j 5
1it - 157 1. 5. 77.159.244.278.208
------ Iia; 2. 43 1. 7. 7, ,159.,245,275,293
2. .37 1 7. 7'.1,9.244.27'.295
-12. 19 1. 7. 79._19.245,278.295
12. 13 1. 7. 79.359.244,275,295
12. I1 1. 7I76.187.245.274 295
12. 75 1. 7,. 76.157.244.274.295
12. 57 !. 7. 77.187.245,274,295
12. 51 1. 7. 77.IR7.244.274,298
12: 91 1: 7. 76:189:24R,275,298
2. 75 1 7 7.77,39.244.278,295
12· ~,7 1· 7· 77 I I 0 453F 278. 299~
12. 61 3. 7. 77.1l9,244,?75,289
-12. 132 1. 5. 78,157,245.275.255
12. 126 3. .5. 7,187.244,275.295.
12. 10.8 1, 5. 79,187,2495275, 729
12. 102 1 5. 70.157.244.275,208
12. 142 1. 5. 7.1P9,245,279.295
12. 136 1. 5. 78,189,244.279,295
12. 135 -3. 5. 79,159.245.279,2q9
12. 1512 1 5, 77,187.245.275,2985
---- ------- S.~~~~~it~~XHHC~i---Cl r IoI~s 76, 1977248.·275,290
2. 174 1, 5. 76.17,244,275,2908
12. 156 I. .5.77.157.245,275,2981? 150 1 75. 77.187.244.275,298
12. 3612 1, 7, 79,1R7.248,275.295-------------- I~~~~~~~2. 0 . 7. 75. 7, 244. 279,2 98
2. 612 1 7, 79.187,244.,275,2983--- 2. 6 1, 7. 79.197.244.275.29q
2. 190 I. 5. 76,189.245.279.295
12. 154 I. 5. 76.198,244,279, ?o
12. 166 - 1- -5 77. 159. 248. 279,298
12. 160 1 5. 77,1U9,244,279.295
12. 46 1. 7. 79,159,248,279,299
12. 40 l, 7. 75,189,244,279.29R
-2. 22 1-- 7. 79.189,245.279).298
12. 36 1I 7. 79 189.244. 2'70 2
12. 84 1. 7. 76,'17,24R.275,95q
12 78 1, 7. 76.197,244,275, 299
32. 60 1. 7. 77.187.248.275.29p
12. 54 3, 7, 77,157,244.275,'20c
',~ -- -;" T---- -- ;,,2W ~ 12. 94 1, 7, 76,159.24,.279,298
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VOLUME~~ 12. 70 1. 7, 77,1839,24.279. 29
12. 64 1. 7. 77.189,244.279.29R
CD
I'4 Db' ea i.. PPL'4 Aw HAI keIW
46,r5. o0 670 00
WEIGHT
eS, /./IV._ . P'- ULAb c J H/
6io. 00 6a5. 0O 6 590.00 f95. 00 700. 00
SYSTEM NP COMPOSITION
12. 27 1, 7. 7, 1 87, 244 274. 2199
12. 3 1. 7. 79.157.244,274.295
12. 33 1. 7. 7.,137.248.274.298
12._ 9 I_, T. 79,187.248.274,?o8
12. 37 1. 7. 78.189.244,278.298
. 1t3_1 
_1, 7, 7o,19244. 278l.2
12. 43 1. 7. 78.1n9.248.27.2098
12. _ 1_9 I_ 7_ 7 0.189 R248,278. 29
12. 75 1. 7. 76.187.244.274,298
12-. 51 1___ 7. _77.187.244,274,290
12. 30 1. 7. 78187,244,275.298
_ 12, 6 I_ 7. 79.187.244.279, 208
12. 81 1 7. 76.189724.,274,209
12.- 57 1. 7 .. 77. 87.248*.274, 206
_ 12o 36 1, 7. 78.187.243.275.298
*_12. t2 - __ _ 7, 7, 7.187248,275,29i
12. 123 1 5. 73,187.244.274.295
12. 8 52! 99 I. .5 79,187.244,274,209
12. 129 1 5. 78,17.248.274.2?08
1.? 1.0_ I _15 . 7 9. 187. 248,274,?98.
12. 85 1 7. 76, R189.244,278.29
_- 12. 61 14 , 7. 77.1.R9.244,278.298
_ 12. 40 1. 7. 78.189,244,279,290
_1. 6 1 7_ 79.lq89 .244.270 ),29F
12. 91 1 5 7. 76,IR9.248,278.29n
_12. 617 1, 7. 77,189,24,2798,298
12. 46 17 7, 78,189.248.279.29.5
12. 22 1 7. 79,189.248,279,298
12. 133 1* 5. 78.189,244,278,?2R12. 109 1· 5 79,189.244.278,298
_12. 139 1 5, 78,189,248.278,298
12. 115 I, 5, 79189.248,2753 29
12. 77 1 5 7. 76187,244 275 298
12. 54 1 75 777.187244,2759.29
12. 84 1 7. 76.187.248.275.298
12. 60 1, 7. 77.187,248,275,290
12. 171 1, 5 76,187.244.274.29q
12. 147 1. . 77.187.244.274.?9R
12. 12 1 51 78.187.244.,275,29R
12.. 102 1, 5. 70,187.244,275,298
12. 177 1. 5S 76,187,248,274.29g
12. 153 1. 5. 771897.248.274.293
12.. 1098 1 5. 79.187,248.275.298
12. 48 I 7 7.7,19,244.279.29H
12. 64 !1 7. 77,189.244,270;209
12. 94 1 7 76 18924, 279. ?9
12. 70 1I 7, 77. 18.248,27. 299
12. 13i 1 5. 76.19.244.271.2'98
-172. 157_ 1 . 5. 77.1P90.244. 27R.98
- 12. 135 1 5. 780.89.244.?72 9298
12. 112 1. 5. 7791849,244,279,298
?12.. 197 1 5. 76 189 . 24 278 ,98
-12. 163 1. 5. 77.189.248.2785.29
1?. 142 1 5, 78.189,248,?79 29n
12. __18 1. 5 79 109.248. 279, 20
.12. 174 1 5. 76,187,244,275,205
12_. 150 I1 5. 77.187.244.275, 248
12. 180 1 5. 786.IR787.245,275.2949
12. 156 1. 58 77.187.248.275.298
12. 184 1 5. 76,100Q244.279,29R
12._ 160 1. 5. 77.189.244.279,9208
7112. 190 1 5. 76,1899248.279.298
12. 166 1 S. 77.189.248.279290
CO
'Ll l i
675. 00 70. oo 7 1 o. oO
oN CREW.20/,0 120 FRLLRNCE.B FlOD MIX
HH.f;,.
-T, p -t ! --+ .- ti-'+ - -14 -t
I I ' , .: I / ' ll .. LLU I  ll l l.llll
1t-
-I




1-t tttf tH-- qH-i
-i-ti -~A1T!"
4tTV + L.l.IzL-- it
i-I
I- +t
.jL4 -i -- ' i
-- '-t,- _i. . .t. rt -;
- e 4F:. 1I _t_._
-Frt-ti-t i- 'li-ttl--'i jIi--
4-J-'4L1 _+ i J -.- t
I-l'-r4-,7 , _ _-.,_.
- +-; -'~ . .. --- 'r4 -{.i-
fi -'4iS.1' If iif










r ?5. 6 1,. 1 5 75-3 ' 117, 7?44; 74, 298
'2. 54 1. 19. 7`.187.244,274.249
75- 12 1I 15, 79q,137?,29,.274.29q3
j25* 60 1 1 5 701 87 23q, 74. 29
. ill 15 15. 73,1959244,27., 2913
25. _ 64 I 15 , 70.199,244.275.?99
25. 2' 1 15, 73119 , 231- 2798, 29
25.. 70 1 15, 70. I.q ,21 a278, 298
F- 25 3 .. 1s, 79. . 7244, 2,30, p oa. 51  . 5  1987,244,20O, 29'
_25 9 1, 15, 73,137 ,?2 4 .2 1o23
2 25. 57 ! 19, 70 .1 37. 23..20_ . 298
125 102 1 , 13, 7 I 1 R7 244. 274,? ?,9
_25. 15 11 1t3, 7', 1.7,244,274,299
-2· 13 1 15. 7. 1,,q 244. 2R4,. 2
25. 61OR I 131, 7. I37 , 243 2174, ?2q
25 156 1. _13. 79,197,2387,274.29R
25. 19 1, 15. 7 , 1.,2 38, ?.94 2
2?S. '7 1, 15. 7). 11 , 233 2, 4.2'
r? 112 1  13, 7 , 1 9 2 44279, 2?1q
25, 160 1 13, 7? 19 .244, 278, ?92
725. 119 1I 13, 7,.1.9.238.278,295125% 1669 I 13. 79, 1827323778 298
'i 25 ... 94. . I 13s 78 A. I3 7 ?;44 , 2 R0 . 2 ,s
25 147 1 135, 79 I 87 244, 2R0, 2 9
-25. 0 1,13. 75.197.2333.280,,29F1
153 1 I3, 79 1 7 2 3 , 20 79R
25 IO. 1 10 133, 7R91 9244 2k4,29
t25o 157 1 13. 70) , I 9 , 244. 284', 
-25. 115 1. 13, 7" -1-89.23, 254.298
-25. 163 1 13, 79, 89723, 2840, ?9
.
52. 00 56.O0 64. o 655.0 O e . 5o 17.00 6 . o 909 0. 7o o 71.0 o
WEIGHT
:--t if t.: t -
cD I
Coo I. 00
. : 1 . 1 1 . 1 1 1
_{ + < +T it ~~~~~~~~~~tF
-,F_,.-F~l `s
t-1-1,- - -.-e
FL 71HI l 1':U- 4 tET- T '- t -i FLIU.
-t- 1Itl 1- i t -e-- .
-+- -_ t-F i-4+-J--Ht-t¥ H
-if+ tf L+fHdIdt--t-F, t -Hd-! t-+t 4tid- t4. '~t ' -: .- 4t-
; ··~~~~-·; --- t - ,,,!b _
W -- 4~ T s1 +-r
1l\, t tt 1-- t t,--
-4. -Li
O DaRl RESUf 1_ 6 I
-Pt rWtll-l. -1 tt tl-'- r- t :t-
4-'- .- 4_. _-l-
mt~ tdliiid
i X t i 7 ' i--t-j
- i - .- t - ---I- -
tF ? + + t tti
t-i'-L X
I-T l IJ- I - tT T
- ----------
4 7 __r 1-4, 4- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SYSTFMA NP. C01POSIT 1'3N
+25. 102 I. 13. 753. 187.244. P74. ?5M~
t4 4 - -. -I-i" -i-i- - 4~ 4- 25. 1156 1. 1 3 . 7Q.lA7 235274. 25
~~~~~~~1( 1.'. 3 9 724.7.(
A---~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' 25. 115 I. 1 3. 7A.1'39.23H.P7F.259
i I~~~~~~~~~~LL-i
1 L.. -25.. 112 1. 13.78, I7 .244, 278, 29
25. 166. 1.6I13. : ·79.189.238.274.25(
2 -I+-- I10S 1. 13. 79 . 1R9 .244.P.7119,299
-*f+ -1 +F- 256. 105 1 13. 79.187.23.,2P0.?9R
29. 154 7 13, 787.234,80. 29
25. 12 5, 8 157,23. 274...295
----- - +_ 25:~~~~~~~4 s 1ll5 I.13. 7R.18s.2.36.2s4,?9R
---- 25·. 16 1 15. 75.1?7.1244,274, 208
5. 109 1.13. 79.189.2.37991 2794
- 5. 60 1. 1I. 79157.2344.274. 298
21. 163 I 13. 79.189.244.294.29P9
-- ---- 5 54 1 15. 9 1897. 4 .27q 29
25. 17 1, 13. 78.189.244.278.29P
]4- _ 17'. 1. 135. 79.1 87.238. 20., 28P
25,_ 16 1.1S.. 78.187.244,278,298
70-----.25. I 79,187.238.2'0,29864 1, 5.? 18?g 44.?7O,29P
++-m 9 5  15 5., 8 . 38, 4, 85
+C~~~~ - t. iftttC Ci25.i 57 1. Is. 79.,l?27.23.2730.298
q;1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1 25 __. 15.. 7R9. 1.244.R250.29
m------------ 25. 13.1, 1S. 78.11'$.244;234._29
25· 50 · ~5·79,197,23S*'27 ',OY
5. 67 1. 15. 79.159.235.254.298
61 1 15. 79,1s9.244.24,2Q89
?ST 
-'TTT-F -T7- --- ) - -27--2gR
25· 1~Ir ·78,189~24 ,278,295
25· 70 Ir 15, 9192~·7·4
25. 64 1. 15·79.180,24a*278,2?g
A-~~~~~~~~~~~~~1.
~~5· O Ir._15~.?.~,87.,2~..280,208
25· 3 (r 15, 79,187,?3¢,280t298
25· 51 1~ 15r79*IR?,24 Q,2BO,2QR
25. 101· 15·78.1HO',23B,2R4,29n
35. 57 Ir 15, 91 923·~1~
~5· 51 Ir L5·79,189,238,284,298
w II o I I 
__ ........ iI359*s5 \so L'O E 1,60s.so 11.o00 1 1.50 16.o0 16. 50o 163.00 163.50 16,1.00 16 .sO
v UE
__ _____




26 I 1122 . r I I






- ? 1 .171
+ , _ , , j!.'~~~~~~~~~
COMPOSIT ION
1. 5. 79,137,238.274.298
1. 5. 7 ,187.244,274 ,?98
I. 5 79. I 7.23R.274,296
. 5 . 79.187244.24 ,74.2 
I 5. 7,.1 9,239.27.290B
I, 5, 78,199.244,27F,296
I, 5. 79, 18923R,27,.299
.! 5 . 7,1 I9.244 27.27,20
I. 5, 7rIf97.238,250.20Q
I. 5, 7R 197.244.20.2q29
1 , 5. 79,1I7,239,280,2'3'
I. 5. 79,157.244,?2 0,29S
1. 7. 7,.187.23F+274,298
t26. 6h I 7. 7t.137,244,274,290
_ 26. 60 1, 7, 791. I7, 238 274,29R
1126. 54 1. 7. 79.197.244,274,29Ab26. 119 1. 5. 78,103923,.284,298
26. 19 1 5, 75I.89.244,284.29R
_26o. 163 1, 5, 79,189.238.284.298
2 6 . 157 1. 5, 79.189,244.284,29q
26. 22 1. 7. 78.189.238.278R298
2*. 126 1· 7, 78,"19.244,27,8298
t-26. 70 1, 7. 79.1899.23.278.298
26. 64 1. 7. 7,.189,244.278,248
26. 9 I, 7. 78 IR7.23R8280. 29
-?6 .. _3 I. 7, 78,I7,244.2_0. 29
e-26. 57 1. 7. .79.187.238,280.298
267. s 51 1. 7. 79.'187 244-280.298
26. 1') 1 7. 78.189,238.284,298
'26. 13 I 7, 7Fi.18R9244.284,?9
26. 67 I. 7. 79;189,2.38.2894298
2_ .-,-- I ! 7. 79.159.244.284.298
rl i I I i i i I i i c0l E6.$S0 4L~mE .S la . oo Ian. SO I ag.o Du . so 13a. Oa 3o0. so 13 .ao 1aI. so
-t -! 1 H
1
+4tt~t+~t~tttt+~tttt~f~t~~ttlt-t~W-~Y S'YTF_ ' ' C OMPOSIT ION4~~~~~ ~'-" if tT tIT 26. 6 1t 7. 78,197.244,274,29.5
26. 54 1 7. 79.187,244,274.298
26. 12 1, 7. 75,167.2l5,274. 29
_r 26 s- 1, 7. 79 .187.23, 2784. 298
4- 26. 10 1. 7. 78.199.244,278.298
26. 64 1. 7, 79.189,244.2713.29
26. 2- 1,.,7.92327296. 02-2 . 7, 79.189,23B.27 8,295
~~r._. _1_O~.._.~LI..L 89 , 2 3 9. P. 7 S. 2 9 
26. 102 1, 5.78.187.244.274.299
26. 150 1. 5.79.187,244_274,295
t- i 26.  109 1 2 5 78,157,235,274,298
- *.26. 156 1, 6, 79, l7. 2353 .274, 298
26. 3 1. 7. 75,187.244,250,29
-4 26. 1. '7. 79.187.244.P0.2'
_26. 9 1. 7, 78,137.238,230.299
26. 57 . 7 8 79. 13723 .0 280.2?P9
-qi ifttgttt' I I I I I I I I I i ------ --- ?t~c ff~tttt~i~26. 112 1, 5. 78, 189, 244, 278, 29O,
26. 160 1, 5. 79-1599244.27.29
-2 6.h 118 1. 5, 79,1R9.235,278,298
'26. 166 1, 5, 79.199,235,27 ,2 739
26. 13 1. 7, 78, 189.244,244,29
26. 61 7. 79,1 9244.2547,29
26. 19 1. 7. 75,189,235,254,295
26. 67 1. 7. 79.159,233.254,255
--- - - ---------- - - ~~~~ ~AT-
------- ----~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- 26. 99 · 1. 5, 78,187,2144.280.?9
26. 105 1. 5. 7, 17,?23,24 0,2R95IF -26- 155 -3 1. 55 9 70 72.38. 250, 295
26. 109 1. 5, 7.179.2443,284,298
26. 157 5. 79, 159. 2442, 4. 298.
26. 115 1. 5, 78.189,238,284.295
6. 163 1. 5, 79,139.23,.2R4.298
WEIGHT
SYSTEM NR -- COMPOSITION
27. 108 1 S,73,187.238,274,293
-'--27. 102 5. 78.187 .244,274,298
4 -27. 156 . -', 5, 79.187-.38,24.298
27. 150 1. 5. 79,187.244.274,2989
27. 118 1· 5, 78,189.238,278,298
------- 27. 112 1· .5, 78.189 .244,27P.208
27. -166 1- 5, 7), t19,238.278 298
27. 160 1. 5, 79,189.244,278,299
II27. 105 1, 578,187,238.20,299
- -27. 99 1I 5. 78.157.244,280.29_
-------------- v t". 14," 79,187,238,290;293
4--27. 147 1 5. 79.187.244.280,298
27. 12 1. 7, 78,187,234,274.298
CLC~ '''S+tH 27. 6 I. 7, 78, 1l7,244,274. 299
i]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
B tt - 1 L 27. 60 1, 7, 79,187,23,'274.29-
27. 54 1, 7, 79,187.244.274,29
2--7--115 1,2 5.78,189,238,284 ?o
----- 27. 109 I 5, 7, 189, 244 284. 298
- -I27.· 163 I 5. 79. Ia .23k, 274, 298
:427. 157 1. 5, 79.189.244,28478?R
* 7. 22 1. 7, 78,189,238.278,209
27· 16 1· 7.78.199.244.278. 298
27. 70 t, 7, 79189,.238,2781208
- - -27. 64 * 1, 7, 79,183244,27 ,29
27. 9 1, 7, 7, 187. 2348, ....29
27. 3 1- 7. 78.187.244.20, 209
27. 57 1, .7. 79,187,239R,280.29
27 - 51 1, 7. 79,107,244,290,2'9
27. 10 1, 7, 719,89.238,284.298
27. 13 17 7. 78 ,18q 244. 24,298
27. 67 1. 7. 701- 99 23', ?S4, 08
,~~~~--,9~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~27. 61 1, 7, 79, 18 9,244, P94,2 98
ftXir 
Fyi 
44 'YSTEM NP 
COOSIT IOL 
i el
' C X X ' -
A~f - t- t
±4H@@~~~ 0X~  ~ +Xt~~ -.S~~~  I I -i7 I 7N
Ft~~l.* I 41 2 7. 54 1 7. 79.1,7.244.274,298
-I -4---' t i27 12 1. 7. 78,187,234.274.79R
- -9 -- j-,--g--4,- 17.-60 . 7. 79.187,238 274.29t
t t27. 156 1. 7. 78. 189.244.273,298
27. 64 1 7. 79,139.244,27P.29e
*-I-t,--.- --,-.,--$-4-27. 22 1, 7. 71.189.233-1.279.
i~~1~~ --- ~ 27. 70 1 * 7. 79.1319,238.278,329
+7(.5 7 .0 7 .0 .0 .5 7|.0 61 0 71 0 7a-5
27. 1-0 1. 5. 79.187,244.274.029$-- -H-- .t~ I27. 3 0YS 7,. 8,17.24438 274298r 27. IS 1. 7. 79.137.9 244. 2 874,298
27. 1 51 1. 7. 79.187.244.27S.2?8
* 27. 1 1. 7. 73.187.23 4.43.295
4;i-+-t~f~f~tt -, 27. 160 1. S. 79.187.24.274.2293
27. 1121 1. 5. 78.189.23844,278.294-- I: 27. 160 1. 5. 79.189.244.276.208
-'7-~~Ti T~T~ 27. 113 1 75. 79.169.238.278, 298
4 c~t-Cti--C~ttl CCCC~ C~CC~cl 27.' _ _.... 1 . 7. 7.3_.1.2.23
.
A a 4.298
-- i. 5OT 27. 67. 1. 7. 79.1195.237.24.295
'-4- 27..lOS 1. 3. 77.137.233.230.2S8
27. 153 I 5 79187. 239.280.298
*2?7. 109 1. S. 7$3.1-39244.284.?28
27. 157 1. 5. 79.139.2 34.293
-7. 115 1. 5. 73.1.89.2386.284.?0
- '~ - - 27. -63 1. 5. 79.189.23-3.--. 2-
~70 .50 71.50 7ZSO 73.50 7'4.50 7S.So 76 50 77.50 73.50 79.50
WE IGHT
fSTEM .Nn COMPOSITION
8. 108 1t 5, 78,187.238.274, 298
8. 102 1, 5, 78.1a7.244.274. 295
8. 156 1. 5, 79.187.238.274.298
8. 150 l, 5. 79 .157244.274,299
8. 118 1, 5 78,189.238.27i8298
8. 112 1. 5. 78.189.244!27, 299
8. 166 1. 5· 79,189.238,2783299
8. 160 1, 5. 79,189.244.278.295
8. 105 1. 5. 78 ,187238,280.298
. 99 1. _ _ 78_. 87.244.,280. 29
8. 153 1, 5 79,187.238,280.298
S.- 147 __... 5, 79,1_87,244?290,29_
8* 12 I. 7. 78 187.238.274.298
8_._ 6 1. 7 78, 187,244 274. 298
8. 60 1, 7· 79,187,238.274,295
8. 54 1__ 7_· 79 187,244,274.298
8 115 1· 5· 78,189.238,284 298
8. 109 1· 5. 78.199,244284, 29,
8. 163 1, 5, 79.189.238,284,298
B. 157 1· 5, 79 189 244.284.29-
8. 22 1. 7, 78.189.238.278,298
8. 16 1, '7· 78.189244.278,?98
8. 70 1. 7, 79.189.238,278,299
8. _ 64 1. 7. 79.189.244,278,298
8. 9 1. 7. 78.187.235,280,295
8. 3 . 7. 78,187.244.280.298
8. 57 1. 7, 79,187.238,290,295
8. '51 1. 7· 79. 187,244. 280.298
3. 19 1· 7. 78.189.238,284.298
8. 13 1. 7. 78, 189.244· 284.29
8. 67 1 7. 79.199.238.2R4,295
8. 61 1. 7, 79,180.244,284.2988
I I r ITTT rr rr7--7 77 rT - -' -'' -- -























1, 7, 79.1 9,244,278. 2'8)
, 7. 7f.189,23B.27A.298
1 7. 79,1 89.23R.27 8,298
I. 5, 7R.187.244.274.299
1. 5. 7?.197.244.,274, 2'8





28- _166 1._ 5. 7q,139,238.?278.291
28. 3 1. 7. 78.187.244,280.2O9
j283. 51 1 , 7. 70.'187,244.?ao,2.2o
28. 9 1 7. 78.187,23q.290.2,o.
28. 57 1. 7. 79.1I7.239.20O220A
28. 13 1. 7, 78.139,244.?94.298
-28. 61 1, 7. 79.190 244.21,,4,2Q8
28. 19 1. 7. 78.1q).239.234,298
28. 67 1. 7. 79.1I9.238.24,.2'4q
28. 99 1. 5, 78.187,244,2qO,20o
28. 14705 1. 5, 79,187,244.280,298
28. 105 1. 5. 79,187,2389.290.299
-28. 153 1. 5_ 79,187.238.?20.298
.28. 109 1, 5. 7,3189.244.284,298
28. 157 1. 5. 79.189.244,234.298
28. 115 1, 5, 78,189,238,294,299
.28. 163 1 5 791,q19,238.24, 2Q9
LLLIILLL 1
u} I I I I I 63.s0 64 5O 5.50 0 7.5so  0 68 50 69.50
WEIGHT





SYSTEM NR COMPOSIT IN
29. 10. 1 5, 7.1 7-. 238.274,296
29. 102 1, S 78.15R7244,274,299
29. 156 1. 5. 79,187,238,274,?99
29. 150 1, 5, 79.187.244,274.?29
.29. 11 1. 5. 7,1903,238.278,20'3
29. 112 1, 5,. 78.199,244.278.298
29. 166 1. 5. 7o,199,234.278,298
20. 160 I, 5, 79.189,244,279,2.9
29. 105 1, 5. j7,1,97,,23H,280.299
29. 99 1. 5, 73,197,244.290,299
29. 153 1. S. 79.197.,2398.2RO298
.29. 147 1. S. 79.18R7244.280.29q
29-. -1- I ,- 791 37 23-4.274, 29
29. 6 1. 7. 79 197,244.274,299
29. 60 1, 7. 79. 197,23 274,293
29. 54 1 7 79.17.244.274.28R
29. 115 1. 5, 7. 199,239.284. 29R
29. 109 1. 5. 78.189.244,2?4.27q
29. 163 1, S, 74.189,238,294,296
29. 157 1. 5. 79, R9,244.24, 203
29. 72 I. 7. 78. 189.23.279. 298
29. 16 1_ 7 5.7S.t9-244.278, ?9P
29. 70 1. 7. 79.19,. 23, ?7, 29R
29. 64 1. 7, 79 189.244 278, 299
29. 9 1. 7, 7S.197.239.280,298
29. 3 1I,_ 7, 78.197.244.280.298
29. 57 1, 7. 79,137,239.20,299
29._ _51 _1, 7. 79.187.244,20.20 9
29. 19 1. 7. 78,189.?239.R2 4.29
29. 13 1. 7. 7n ,19.244.294,2'?"
29. 67 1. 7. 79.199.238.284.289
29. 61 1. 7. 79.199,244,294,298
H i | L,,-,j, -. .. ... ....
SsY5T'M N!? COMPOSIT ION
29. S 1I 7. 78 . I 37. 44. ?74. 29
29. 54 1 7. 79,1'37,244,274.29g
29. 12 1. 7. 7.197. 238.274, q8
29. 60 1, 7. 79.187,.238,274.298
29. 16 1. 7, 7. 1 9. ?44 . 278,-. 298
9. 54 I' 7. 79. 1 99, 244, 278. 2?9
29. 22 1 7. 78.139, 233. 278. 28
29. 70 1, 7. 79.1q9.2 q, 278, 28
29. 12 1. 5 73.17 .244. 274. 299
29. 1 5 _0 1 5. 7 9 .t137.244.274.2?')8
29. 1083 1. S. 78.187.238.274.298
29. 156 I, 5. 79.137, 23.3,274.298
'9. 11- 1. 5. 78.199.7244.27A.291
29. 160 1, 5, 79 1839,244,778, 298
'9. 11Y I 5. 7I.199.231Y?7B, 9R
29. 166 1. . 79.11 9.231.279.2981
?9. :1 1. 7. 79.137.244.2R0.298
29. 91 1. 7. 79. 187.2443.280. 29819. 97 1. 7. 79.197.23.290.2'98
29. '19 1, 7. 7n.1I97,233.2R4O.9B
29. '57 1. 7. 79.18?.2313.294. 23 8
?9. 6 1 1. 5 79. 1 q,.244.2104. 2?8
29. 190 1, 7. 79. 18 9.2398.2843 .9
'92. 157 1. 7. 79. 187 . 23. ?904. 298
'109 . 5. 8. 397.244.2 940.9 ?9
29. 5147 1, 5. 70,117.244.2B0.?°8
29. 115 1. 5, 7 13.1 9.2344.294,'298
9. .I7 1. 5 . 79Q 1I 392. 244. 28494,






- 3 0. i3 I5 
+ 30. 112
I 30. 11230. 166





L._| 4 t i °o'.- . .. . 4















I 5. 75 ,1 7,23P,274.2O9R
1. 5, 7q 1 q7244,274. 29
1. 5. 79.I 37238.274, 208
1. 5, 79.17.244.274,298
1 5. 7., 193. 23 ?7 298 8
1, 5, 7 .1s9.244.279,298
1, . 7o.1 9, 23R 27, 2Q98
1I 5 79.1.99,244.279,?9"
I 5, 73, 17. 23R. 2R0. ?99
1 5. 7,,137.244, 20, 29R
.5 79@ 17* 238,2'O. 2'19
1I 5. 79,1R7,244.2.20.29
7. 7.8 I 7 23, 274, 29
1. 7. 71 I 7 244, 274.2qP
I 7. 70, 17. 23. 274, ?98
1. 7, 79.167.244.274.293
I 5* 78, 1 0 218,264.29
1, 5. 79d1.q9!244.2 7 34 9
19 5. 79,19, 23:3, 244, 298
1 5, 7) . 1r9,244,284 .298
7 787 . 9q .238.278 .298
I 7, 71,8l9,244.2785.29
I8 7· 79 130 . 23 5 P77 92', R
7.  79, 1q9,244 ,279 ?98
7, 73 , IR7. 2 3. 260, 279
I . 78 9.137 .244. 280. 2?
7. 79.1 q7 244. 230, 29
1 7, 7P,119,244,28 4.29
1 7 79,1  I 9. 23. 294. 2R
I, 7. 79 , 1 9 24 4, 264. ?
C , I II I I I I I I Wc7. 00 D7 .MOn Da. 50 Dq. G 9. 50 s.o G u 9o.a5 91.0 0 91.50 9B.0GoVOLUME
RF9IIPPI Y
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LL -t t-4Xt-1l- T4 + ·i '- t-
tc tt h 1itt ttm I I-: . t . -i.....ifi~C:#i --I$ 
U' 4H1--lf I--








CO MPOS IT rON
_30. 6 ' 1, 7, 70.187,244,274.29.R
b.3 0 . 4 1 7, 79,l87,244.274 .2PR
+-30. 12 7l  78,137,.23R,274.29
' 3 0 . 60 1 7, 79,107.23R.274.2?H,
t30. 16 1, 7, 7P,139,244,27'?'79S
-30. 64 1, 7, 79.139,244.278.298
30. 22 1, 7. 7e. 19, 238.2 27, 2798
30. 70 1. 7, 79. 189 23r, 278, 2°R
30. 102 I 5, 78 17. 244, 74,20R
30. 150 1I 5, 709187,244,274,299
30. 1083 1, 5. 73,187,23.4274,.29
30. 155 1 5. 79,107,238,274.298
30. 112 1. 5. 78,189,244,270,290
30. 160 1- 5. 79.1)9,244?,78.298
_30. 118 1, 5, 78.18q.238,278,290
30. 166 1 5. 79,1139238.277 2 ?°8
30. 3 1, 7. 7 ,187.244.20,20.8
30. 51 1, 7, 79.187,234,280.209
30. 7 1 7. 798.1972.230200.29
30. 13 1. 7. 7'8."a19,244'.2,4.29
30. 61 1, 7, 79,189,244,284 29B
30. 19 1 7. 71 89. 238, 204, 29
30. 67 1, 7. 79., 189,23. 34. 9
30. 99 1. 5, 78,187.244.2800 298
30. 147 1I 5, 79,187,244.280,.20
30. lo- 1 7 5.78187,230.200,208
30. 153 1, 5. 79,17.2308,230,20
30. 109 1, 5, 79,189,244,2 4 29P
30. 157 1 5 79, 189 244,2R4,298
30. 115 1- 5. 78 .9.2i8.284. 2Y8
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71:34. 102 1, 5, 79,187,244,274,298
,34, 142 1, 5, 78,189,248,278,298
34. 14236 1, 5, 78,189,244,278,298
2134. 118 1, 5, 79,189,248,278,298
- 34. 11 1, 5, 79,189,244,278,298
-34. 36 1, 7, 78,187,248,274,298
-t34. 30 1, 7, 78,187,244,274,298
---34. 12 1, 7, 79,187,248,274,298
_-34. 6 1, 7, 79,187,244,274,298
4134. 180 1, 5, 76,187,248,274,298
4-34. 174 1, 5, 76,187,244,274,298
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- T34. 150 1, 5, 77,187,244,274,298
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i;34. 133 1, 5, 78,189,244,284,298
[+34. 115 1, 5, 79,189,248,284,298
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.-34. 19 1,. 7, 79,189,248,284,298
.34. 13 1, 7, 79,189,244,284,298
4134. 187 1, 5, 76,189,248,284,298
1[34. 181 1, 5, 76,189,244,284,298
f 3 4 . 163 1, 5, 77,189,248,284,298
j134. 157 1, 5, 77,189,244,284,298
34. 81 1, 7, 76,187,248,280,298-
134. 75 1, 7, 76,187,244,280,298
1-34. 57 1, 7, 77,187,248,280,298
:1234. 51 1, 7, 77,187,244,280,298
t34. 91 1, 7, 76,189,248,284,298
34. 85 1, 7, 76,189,244,284,298
34. 67 1, 7, 77,189,248,284,298
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30 1, 7, 78,187,244,274,298
6 1, 7, 79,187,-244,274,298
36 1, 7, 78,187,248,274,298
12 1, 7. 79,187,248,274,298
40 1, 7, 78,189,244,278,298
16 1, 7, 79,189,244,278,298
46 1, 7, 78,189,248,278,298
22 1, 7, 79,189,248,278,298
78 1, 7, 76,187,244,274,298
54 1, 7, 77,187,244,274,298
84 1, 7, 76,187,248,274,298
60 1, 7, 77,187,248,274,298
88 1, 7, 76,189,244,278,298
64 1, 7, 77,189,244,278,298
94 1, 7, 76,189,248,278,298
70 1, 7, 77,189,248,278,298
126 1, .5, 78,187,244,274,298
102 1, 5, 79,187,244,274,298
132 1, 5, 78,187,248,274,298
108 1, 5, 79,187,248,274,298
136 1, 5, 78,189,244,278,298
112 1, 5, 79,189,244,278,298
142 1, 5, 78,189,248,278,298
118 1, 5, 79,189,248,278,298
174 1, 5, 76,187,244,274,298
150 1, '5, 77,187,244,274,298
180 1, 5, 76,187,248,274,298
156 1, 5, 77,187,248,274,298
184 1, 5, 76,189,244,278,298
160 1, 5, 77,189,244,278,298
190 1, 5, 76,189,248,278,298
166 1, 5, 77,189,248,278,298
27 1, 7, 78,187,244,280,298
3 1, 7, 79,187,244,280,298
33 1, 7, 78,187,248,280,298
9 1, 7, 79,187,248,280,298
37 1, 7, 78,189,244,284,298
13 1, 7, 79,189,244,284,298
43 1, 7, 78,189,248,284,298
19 1, 7, 79,189,248,284,298
75 1, 7, 76,187,244,280,298
51 1, 7, 77,187,244,280,298
81 1, 7, 76,187,248,280,298
57 1, 7, 77,187,248,280,298
85 1, 7, 76,189,244,284,298
61 1, 7, 77,189,244,284,298
91 1, 7, 76,189,248,284,298
67 1, 7, 77,189,248,284,298
123 1, 5, 78,187,244,280,298
99 1, 5, 79,187,244,280,298
129 1, 5, 78,187,248,280,298
105 1, 5, 79,187,248,280,298
133 1, 5, 78,189,244,284,298
109 1, 5, 79,189,244,284,298
139 1. 5, 78,189,248,284,298
115 1, 5, 79,189,248,284,298
171 1, 5, 76,187,244,280,298
147 1, 5, 77,187,244,280,298
177 1, 5, 76,187,248,280,298
153 1, 5, 77,187,248,280,298
181 1, 5, 76,189,244,284,298
157 1, 5, 77,189,244,284,298
187 1, 5, 76,189,248,284,298
163 1, 5, 77,189,248,284,298
c- . , -Vf . -- -. . - I. . . - - - -...... J 
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The following FORTRAN listings correspond to the basic, evaluation and plot
models described in this volume.
198
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
C
C MAIN - FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM
C
C THE TERM 'CONCEPT' USED INTERNALLY WITHIN THE PROGRAM IS REFERRED
C TO AS 'FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM' IN PRINTED OUTPUT DATA
C
INTEGER*2 INTFCEIZRO.IDMSTR·IDMM.IDEQIEPI,1EP2.IRECEO













DATA DESCA/·ACCEPTANCE WEIGHT VOLUME POWER COST '/
DATA DESCX/'RELIABILITY MAINTAINABILITY AVAILABILITY
1 RESUPPL WT + VOLENERGY CREW REOTS
20TS DEVELOPMENT RISK'/
CATA IEOXCR/5*0, 1. · 2· 4.5 5·.6.·7,8.8,93/

















4 EQPNAM(J, I )=BLANK
READ( 5. 310)IPNTGIPPAIR*l PSYSIPNSYS.IPEQIPCNC.IPSOUT
IPSOUT=1






















WRITE( )KKK (MISSN( I)I= I8)
DO 10 I=ll10
10 IX( )-





























= O, OPTIONAL EQPT CHARAC NR J IS COMPUTED IN RUN





J=5 IS RESUPPLY WT AND VOLUME
J=6 IS ENERGY
J=7 IS CREW REQUIREMENTS
J=8 IS WATER REQUIREMENTS






















WRITF(3,316) lEO. ICRD (DMEQ(). =1 ,17)
IEOCNT= IECNT+1
















IF(IPEQ.NE.O) WRITE(6,865) IEQCNT IRECEQ(IEQCNT)
IF(TRECEQ(IEQCNT)FQ.oIZRO) GO TO 32
RFAD(3.317)IEQ,ICRO ( IDUM( I )I=1,4) .(DUMEQ( I)·I=-- 4)
IFQDES( EO )=.IDUM( )*( 10**6) +DUM( 2) *(10**4)+IDUM(3)*(10**2)
1+ IUM(4)
DO 31 1=1,4




IF (IEQOLE.0) GO TO 50
IF(lCRD.LT.l.OR.ICQD.GT.3) GO TO 49
GO TO (35, 40.45). ICRD






40 DO 42 1=1.6




IF(EODUM.NEO.-0) EOPTCH(8IEaQ)=I .O /EQDUM
201
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)
GO TO 30
45 DO 47 1=1,5
I1=I+11-








C FOR EQUIPMENT NUMBER J,
C EQPTCH( l,J) IS ACCEPTANCE MEASURE
C EQPTCH( 2,J) IS WEIGHT
C EQPTCH( 3.J) IS VOLUME
C EQPTCHI 4,J) IS POWER
C EQPTCH( 5,J) IS COST
C EQPTCH( 6.J) IS FAILURE RATE
C EQPTCH( 7.J) IS OPERATING TIME
C EQPTCH( 8.J) IS MAINTAINABILITY MEASURE (MU INVERSE)
C EQPTCH( 9,J) IS SAFETY MEASURE
C EQPTCH(10,J) IS RESUPPLY WEIGHT
C EQPTCH(11J) IS RESUPPLY VOLUME
C EQPTCH(12.J) 'IS ENERGY
C EOPTCH(13.J) IS CREW REQUIREMENTS
C EQPTCH(14,J) IS HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS
C EQPTCH(15J) IS COLD WATER REQUIREMENTS
C EQPTCH(16,J) IS DEVELOPMENT RISK
C EOPTCH(17,J) IS ASSOCIATED FUNCTION.
C






IF(IXINDEQ.O0) GO TO 52
IXX=IX(IXIND)















IF(IXIND.EQ.O} GO TO 5410
IXX=IX(IXIND)
IF(IXX.EQO0) GO TO 5410
II=J
IF(J.GE.6) II=J-2




IF(ITWT.NE.O) GO TO 5420.
W9rTE(6 720)






















TIUM( I )=IEQDMY/( 10**6)
IEQOMY=IEQDMY-IDUM( )*(I0**6)
IOUM( 2)= IEODMY/( 10**4)
IFODMY= I EQDMY-IDUM( 2)*( 10**4)
IDUM(3)=IFODMY/(10**2)


























IF(IDMM(I).EQOIZRO) GO TO 75
IF(IPCNC.NE.O) WRITE(6·443)DMM( I )
IDEQ=IDMM( 1)
IF(I.GT.I) GO TO 62
CNCPCH( 17. ICNCPT)EP T CH( 17. IDEQ)
GO TO 63
62 IF(CNCPCH( 17, [CNCPT).NEoEOPTCH(17I[DEO)) GO TO 77.
63 CONTINUE
no 65 J=1,15
IF(J.EQ.7) GO TO 65
CNCPCH(JICNCPT)=CNCPCH(JeICNCPT)+EOPTCH(J.IDEO)
65 CONTINUE



















C FOR CONCEPT NUMRER J,
C CNCPCH( ltJ) IS ACCEPTANCE MEASURE
204

























































IF(IXIND.EQ.O) GO TO 82
IXX=IX(IXIND)














IFtIXIND.EOQ*} GO TO 88
IXX=IX(IXIND)





O 9400 I= 1,NCNCPS



















FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)




WR TE(6.760)NRCASE,( MI SSN( J J=t 18)
WRITE(6 740)



















IF(IDMSTR(I.J).EQ.IZRO) GO TO 93







WRITE(6.660)NRCASE, I FUNCN TABOUT(J) .J=13) IPOWRR ICOST,
1 (TABOUT( J) .J=4, 14)
WRITE(6,670)( DMM(J)·J=1.IDMMX)








READ(S.310)IPAIR·( IDUM(I) I l 12)
IF(IPAIR.EO.O) GO TO 101
WRITE(6 540)IPAIR·( IDUM( [I) I= 2)
DO 100 J=1.2
206
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)

















IF(IDMSTR(IC.I)*EQ.IZRO) GO TO 107
IF(IDMSTR(IC.I).NE.IFPI) GO TO 105
JI=J1+1
IEPLST(1 J I)= IC





IF(IC.LT.NCNCPS) GO TO 104





IPRCNT= I PRCNT+ 1
IF(IPPAIR.NE.0) WRITE( 6,550)IPRCNT.IC.JC




IF(IPC.LToNPAIRS) GO TO 102
WRITE(6.555) IPRCNT
IF(IPNSYSoEQoO) GO TO 111
WRITE(69 455)
DO 110 I=lINCNCPS



























WRITE(I )NSYSnR.( IDUM( J)J= ·1. 8)




READ(5 311 )(FACTRI I[ !1=1, 17)
READ( 5 301)( SYSTLI(1) ,=11 .16)
READ( 5, 301 (SYSTL( !I , 1I= 16)
WRITE(1)ISYSOR·IDMMY·(FACTR(I)·I=117)
WRITE(6·780)ISYSOR.( I.FACTR(I) 1=1 17)




















FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)





IF(J.EQ.8) GO TO 1304
[XIND=IEQXCR(J)
TF(IXINDEEQ.0) GO TO 1304
IXX=IX(IXIND)
IF(IXX.EO-OI GO TO 1304
I=J- 4
IF(J.EQ.7) II=11+1




















IF(IPNSYSEQO.0) GO TO 1306
INDNSS= 0
NNNSYS=MOD(NSYSUM IPNSYS)











IF(INTFCE(K.L).NE.IZRO) GO TO 133
IF(J.LT.7) GO TO 132
209
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)
IF(I.LT.6) GO TO 131
CO TO 134
133 CONTINUE






IF(KORSYS.LE,1950) GO TO 1345
NDPTH=NDPTH- 1









IF(IPNSYS.EO.0) GO TO 1340
IF(INDNSS.EQO.) GO TO 1340
WRITE(6,565) INOSYS
1340 CONTINUE




DO 135 T=1 15
135 VEC(I)=0.0











VEC( 16 )=CNCPCH( 16JJJ)*VEC ( 16)
IF(CNCPCH( 8,JJJ)*NE..0.) NMUC=NMUC+1
TF(IFFeLT.7) GO TO 140
VEC( )=VEC(I)/7.0




FnOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)
IF(VEC(8).EQ*O0.) GO TO 147








C FOR SYSTEM NUMBER KK.
C VEC(I) IS ACCEPTANCE MEASURE
C VEC(2) IS WEIGHT
C VFC(3) IS VOLUME
C VEC(4) IS POWER
C VFC(S) IS COST
C VEC(6) IS FAILURE RATE
C VEC(7) IS RELIARILITY
C VEC(8) IS MAINTAINABILITY MEASURE (MU)
C VEC(9) IS SAFETY MEASURE
C VEC( 10) IS RESUPPLY WEIGHT
C VEC(I1) IS RESUPPLY VOLUME
C VEC(12) IS ENERGY
C VEC(13) IS CREW REQUIREMENTS
C VEC(14) IS HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS
C VEC(15) IS COLD WATER REQUIREMENTS
C VEC(16) IS DEVELOPMENT RISK
C VEC(17) IS AVAILABILITY MEASURE
C




IF(IXIND.EQ.O) GO TO 152
IXX=IX(IXIND)








IF(IPSOUTeEQO0) GO TO 1595
IWRT=MOD(IWRT, 18)
IF(IWRT.NE.O) GO TO 157
WRITE( 6.720)
WRITE6.760 )NRCASE( MISSN(J) ·J=l · 18)
WRITE(6·750)
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)



























WRITE(I )KKIND. (JJ(J), J=1,7).( DUM(J) .J=10) O
160 CONTINUE
165 CONTINUE
WR ITE(6 520 ) INOSYS
IND=- 
WRI'TE( )KK· IND., (VEC(I I)I=1· 17)










316 FORMAT( 13. IX·I 17A4)
317 FORMAT(3. IX.I1 15X I 13( t X12) IOX.4A4)
320 FORMAT(60I11,5X,5)
330 FORMAT( 11010 15)
400 FnRMAT(IHi. FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM'//)
212





404 FnRMAT(///2X 'DEFINITION OF FUNCTIONS (BY NUMBER) /5XX FUNCTION NO
1. DESCRIPTION'/IOX·' ·'12X,'PROVIDE FOR FOOD'/IOX'2,· 12X.'STO
2AGE' /lOX.3 ·' 2X,'PREPARATION'/IOX '4" t2X, 'SERVING'/ OX *5' 2X.
3'CONSUMPTION'/ 10 OX,'6',12X,'CLEAN-UP'/IOX '7'012X·'RECORDING// )
405 FORMAT(//IX,'THE FOLLOWING PERFORMANCE AND REQUIREMENTS CHARACTERI





417 FORMAT(///IX 'NUMBFR OF PIECES OF EQUIPMENT TO BE PROCESSED =' 4/)
420 FORMAT(IX.'ICRD HAS IMPROPER VALUE = '14)
425 FORMAT(IH1!'EQUIPMENT CHARACTERISTICS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED AS FOL
ILOWS'//SXe'NOTE - DEFINITION OF CHARACTERISTICS BY NUMBER IS'/IOX.
2'CHAR NO. OESCR'/13X.·1'.7X,'ACCEPTANCE MEAS'/13X·.'2'7X.'WEIG
3HT'/13X,'3',7X,'VOLU ME'·/13X.'4.7XX'POWER'/13X,eS*'7X
· .COST / 13X,'
46'.7X, 'FAILURE RATE'/13X·'7',X, 'EQUIP OPERATING TIME'/13X·.'8' 7X.
S5MAINTAINABIL [TY'/13X,'9'.7X.SAFETY'/12X.'10',7X,'RESUPPLY WEIGHT
6'/12X,'11'.7X,'RFSUPPLY VOLUME'/12X,*12',7X,'ENERGY·/12X.'13',7X,'
7CREW REQUIREMENTS'/12X ' 14'7X.'HOT WATER REQMNTS'/12X,'15'.7X,'CO
8LD WATER REQMNTS'/12X· · 1 6',7X ",'EVELOPMENT RISK'/)
430 FORMAT(/IX,'FOR EQUIPMENT NUMBER 'I4/2X,'ASSOCIATED FUNCTION = 'FI
16.6/8X.'EQPT CHAR. NO. VALUE OF CHAR.'· )
435 FORMAT(t2X.I3.7X,'NOT CONSIDERED IN THIS RUN')
440 FORMAT(12X,1399X.F16.6)
441 FORMAT(IHI/IX.p'NUMRER OF FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEMS TO BE CONSIDERED =
1 '15/)
442 FORMAT(//IX.'FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM NUMBER '131IX,'IS COMPRISED OF'
1)
443 FORMAT(9X,'EQUIPMENT NUMBER '13)
444 FORMAT(///3X.'ERROR ENCOUNTERED IN ESTABLISHING FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYS
ITEMS FROM EQUIPMENT LIST'/3X,'FUNCTIONS FOR FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM
2NUMRER '13,IX,'ARE NOT ALL THE SAME'//)
445 FORMAT(IHI. 'FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS HAVE BEEN COMPU
XTED AS FOLLOWS'
I//5X.'NOTE - DEFINITION OF CHARACTERISTICS BY NUMBER IS'/IOX,
2'CHAR NO* DESCRe/13X e'1',7X,'ACCEPTANCE MEAS'/13X,'2'.7X,'WEIG
3HT /13X, ' 3' 7 X ' VOLUME'/13X.'4',7X 'POWER/13X '5' 7X ' COST' /13X, '
46',7X,'FAILURE RATE /13X,'7',7X .'RELIABILITY /13X,'8',7X,
5*MAINTAINARILITY/ 13X,'9',7X,'SAFETY/12X, '10' ,7X,'RESUPPLY WEIGHT
6'/12X.'11',7X, 'RESUPPLY VOLUME'/12X '12',7X, 'ENERGY'/12X.' 13 ,7X,'
7CREW REQUIREMENTS'/12X·'14'.7X.'HOT WATER REQMNTS'/12X·S,'',7X.'CO
8LD WATER REQMNTSe/12X'16' ,7X,'DEVELOPMENT RISK'/)
450 FORMAT(/IX.'FOR FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM NUMBRR 14/2X,'ASSOCIATED FU
iNCTION = 'F16.6/6X,'su---SYS CHAR NO. VALUE OF CHAR-')
213
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MOnEL
(CONTINUED)
455 FORMAT(IHI2X,'INTERFACE MATRIX IS AS FOLLOWS')
460 FORMAT(IX.'ROW NR '14.3X.50I2/(TX.50I2))
455 FORMAT(///2X· 'FOR FUNCTION NR 'I2.2X.12,1X,'FUNCTIONAL SUR-SYSTEMS
I HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED'/)
470 FORMAT(///2X,'FOR FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM NR '13.2X.'ASSOCIATED FUNC
ITION NR IS '1492X*'WHICH IS NOT BETWEEN LIMITS I AND 7 ' )
475 FORMAT(/.///3X,'RUN DELETED"//)
480 FnRMAT(///IX.'BEGIN EVALUATION OF SYSTEM NR 't4/2X.'COMPOSITION OF
I SYSTEM IS AS FOLLOWS'/SX, 'FUNCTION NR FUNC SUB-SYS NR'/(BX.13,
2t4X, 13))
490 FORMAT(/-IX,'FOR SYSTEM NR 'I4,IX·'. INTERFACE IS NOT ALLOWED BETWE
EIFN FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEMS NUMBERED 'I4,IX.'AND '14/)
500 FORMAT(IX,'ALL FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEMS INTERFACE FnR SYSTEM NR '14/
I)
510 FORMAT(//1X9'CHARACTFRISTICS HAVE BEEN COMPUTED FOR SYSTEM NR '14/
I//S5X·NOTE - DEFINITION OF CHARACTERISTICS BY NUMBER IS'/1OX.
2'CHAR NO. DESCR /13X·,'1 '7X,'ACCEPTANCF MEAS /13X.'2'.7X.'WEIG
3HT'/13X, ' 3' 7X.VOLUME'/13X.'4 e .7X POWER/13X.5' .7Xe COST /13X. 
46'.7X.'FAILURE RATE'/13X.'7'.7X .'RELIABILITY'/13X'8'.*7X9
5'MAINTAINABILITY /13X* ·9* 7X · SAFETY'/12X' 1 0 7X,'RESU PPLY WEIGHT
6'/12X· '1 · 7X, RESUPPLY VOLUME /12X,'129 7X ·ENERGY'/12X 13' 7X '
7CREW REQUIREMENTS /12X,'14 '7X ·.HOT WATER REQMNTS'/I 2X · 5',7X.'CO
8LD WATERI RFQMNTS'/1'2X.·16'.7X· DEVELOPMENT RISK'/12X, '17'7X· AVAI
9LABILITY MEASURE'//SX,'COMPUTED CHARACTERISTICS ARE AS FOLLOWS'/6X
lt'SYSTEM CHAR. NO. VALUE OF CHAR.')
520 FORMAT(////3X,'NUMBER OF SYSTEMS FOR WHICH CHARACTERISTICS HAVE BE
IEN COMPUTED = '16/)
522 FORMAT(2X*'IIFNC.NFCNCP(IFNC)t.FCNCP(IFNCINN) '415)
523 FORMAT(2X.'NDPTCL(I) .=1.7 '715)
525 FORMAT(2X·. I = '15.2X.·IORDCN VECTOR IS '3013/(31X93013))
530 FORMAT(2X,'KK· II .12. 13,t4,I516. 17 '815)
535 FORMAT(/3X.'NUMBER OF PAIRS OF INCOMPATIBLE EQUIPMENTS = 'I3/5X.'I
INCOMPATIBLE EQUIPMENT PAIRS ARE AS FOLLOWS'/8X,'PAIR NO. PAIR'
2)
540 FORMAT(9X·.4·6X,'( ".I3,'.'13,')')
545 FORMAT(//3X.'PAIRS OF INCOMPATIBLE FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEMS HAVE BEE
IN DERIVED AS FOLLOWS'/SX,'PAIR NO. PAIR')
550 FORMAT(4X.17.6X.(',.14.*.'14·')*)
555 FORMAT(//3X.'NUMBER OF PAIRS OF INCOMPATIBLE FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEM
IS = ' 17/)
600 FORMAT(IX,"SER NAME/ FNC ACC WEIGHT VOLUME POWR COS
IT FAIL-RT OP-TM MAINT SAFTY RES-WT RES-VOL ENERGY CR-REQ H/W
2 C/W D/R')
610 FORMAT(9X.
1'STUDY NO.'.13X.'LBS CU-FT. WTTS KDOL I/HRS HRS I/HRS
2 I/OHS LBS CU.FT. CWH/D MH/DAY LB/D LB/D')
620 FORMAT(1X, I3r XX4A4,2XI2XF3.1·ItXF61.lX·FB.4.XIISIX5 ISX15IX·F
17.6.2X1T5.2X.F6.3lX.·F5.2.IX.F6.1.IX.FB.4,lXF6.1.IXF5.el2X·F4.1,
214
FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - BASIC MODEL
(CONTINUED)
22X.F4. 1, IXF4. 2)
630 FORMAT(6X, I1.3( '.'.12))
640 FORMAT(IX,'SUB-SYS NO./ FNC ACC WEIGHT VOLUME POWR CO
IST FAIL-RT REL MAINT SAFTY RES-WT RES-VOL FNERGY CR-REQ H/W
2 C/W D/R')
650 FORMAT(IX.'COMPOSITION(FOP SER NOS) LBS CU.FT. WTTS KD
IOL i/HRS I/HRS I/OHS LBS CU-FT. CWH/D MH/DAY LB/D
2L9X/D' 
660 FORMAT(IX,14,'.', 13,16X.I1,2XF3.1, 1X.F6.1,IX.,F7.1 .IX15, fIX, I5IX.
IF6.5,2X,F4.2,X,F6. 3,iX,F5.22.lX.F6. 1,1X,F8.4. X.F6.I1,IX,F5 1.3XF5
2.1, X,F5.1.IXF4.2)
670 FORMAT(5(SX.5(13,'.')/))
6R0 FORMAT( X.SYS NO. COMPOSITION ACC WEIGHT VOLUME POWR
ICOST REL SAFTY RES-WT RES-VOL ENERGY CR-REO H/W C/W D/P A
2VAIL' 
690 FORMAT(IIX,'(SUB-SYSTEM NOS)',SX.'LBS CU.FT. WTTS KnOL I
I/OHS LBS CU.FT. CWH/D MH/DAY LB/D LB/D')
C
700 FORMAT(IX, 14.'.', 15, IX,4(I3.'.').2X.F3.1,lXF6lIX.F7-.1 1Xe5.IX
, 15 .IX, F4.2, IXF5.2, IX,F 6. 1,1X.F84.I X,F6I. lXFS.1 ,2Xe F6.1 I XF6.
21, IX,F4.2, IX, F9.7)
710 FORMAT(12X,2( I3',' *)13)
720 FORMAT(1HI)
730 FORMAT(35X,'CHARACTERISTICS OF CANDIDATE EQUIPMENTS')
740 FnRMAT(30X9'CANDIDATE FUNCTIONAL SUB-SYSTEMS - COMPOSITION AND CHA
IRACTERISTICS' )
750 FORMAT(40X,'FOOD SYSTEMS - COMPOSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS')
760 FORMAT(30X,'MISSION NUMBER 'I5.5X.18A4/)
560 FORMAT(3X,'SYSTEM NO. '16,2X.'HAS BEEN INTERROGATED NO. OF C
IOMPATIBLE SYSTEMS = 'I6*2X.'TOTAL NO. OF SYSTEMS = '16)
565 FORMAT(3X, 'NUMBER OF COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS = '16)
770 FORMAT( IHl3X 'BEGIN SYSTEMS CONSTRUCTION FOR MINIMIZATION OF SEVE
IRAL PERFORMANCE INDICES'/4X."NUMBER OF DIFFERENT INDICES TO BE CON
2SIDERED = '14//3X,'IN THE FOLLOWING, EACH PERFORMANCE INDEX IS OF
3THE FORMe/7XeW(1)*CHAR(I)+W(2)*CHAR(2)+W(3)*CHAR(3)+ e..... +W(I17
4)*CHAR(17) "/3X, WHERE THE W(I) COEFFICIENTS ARE THE INPUTTED VALUE
SS OF WEIGHTING FACTORS'/3X,'AND CHAR(I) TERMS ARE SYSTEM CHARACTER
61STICS GIVEN BY'/12X,' I CHAR(I)'/12X.' I ACCEPT
7ANCE"/12X.' 2 WEIGHT /12X,' 3 VOLUME /12X.' 4
8 POWER'/12X,' 5 COST"/
A 12X,' 6 FAILURE RATE'/12X,
9' 7 RELIABILITY'/12X,' 8 MAINTAINABILITY'/12X*' 9
X SAFETY/ 12X,' 10 RESUPPLY WT'/I2X' 11 RESUP
IPLY VOL'/12X,' 12 ENERGY'/12X.' 13 CREW REOTS/I12X,'
2 14 HOT WATER RFOTS'/12X.' 15 COLD WATER REOTS'/12X,
3' 16 DEVELOPMENT RISK'/12X,' 17 AVAILABILITY'//)
780 FORMAT(IHI/3X.'BEGIN SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION FOR MINIMIZATION OF PERFO
IRMANCE INDEX NUMBER 'I4//3X,'WEIGHTING FACTORS (AS INPUTTED) ARE A
215
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(CONTINUED)
2S FOLLOWS'/IHO,7X$I W(I) '/(7XE12v3X.Fl6.6))
790 FORMAT(2X.32A4)
800 FORMAT(/SX,'NOMINAL VALUE USED FOR NUMBER OF SUB-SYSTEMS PER FUNCT
1ION IS '14/)
810 FORMAT(/5X, NUMRER OF COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS DERVIVED ='I5/6X'MNUMBER
1OF SUB-SYSTEMS PER FUNCTION CHANGED AS FOLLOWS')
850 FORMAT(IX. IEQ = '13.2X.'ICRD = e11.2X.'DMEQ IS '.2X,17A4)
855 FORMAT(3X.'IEOCNT = '14)
860 FORMAT(2X.'NEQCNT = '14,5X.' J IRECEQ(J)e/(20XeI4.4X.13))
865 Fn9MAT(2Xt'IEQCNT = *14,2X.'IRECEQ(IEQCNT) = '14)
870 FORMAT(/3X.'NUMRER OF SUB-SYSTEMS PER FUNCTION HAS BEEN ALLOWED TO
IASSUME ITS"/3X. MINIMUM VALUE AND NUMBER OF DERIVEn SYSTEMS IS GRE
2ATER THAN MAXIMUM /IOX.WPERFORMANCE INDEX EVALUATION TERMINATFD'/)
END
216
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(CONTINUED)
SUBROUTINE NOTES(I SYSPT)
200 FORMAT(IH1,2X*.NOTES ON OUTPUTTED TABLES OF CHARACTERISTICS'/)
210 FORMAT(SX,·'() -- '.'TWO OR MORE ASTERISKS (***) LISTED AS THE VALU
1E OF A CHARACTERISTIC INDICATES THAT THE CHARACTERISTIC'/IIX.'HAS
INOT REFN CONSIDERED IN THE RUN.'/)
220 FORMAT(5X,'(2) - '.'CHARACTERISTIC HEADINGS ARE DEFINED AS FOLLOWS
1·/13X,'ACC - CREW ACCEPTANCE (NON-DIMENSIONAL)'/13X·.WEIGHT
2 - WEIGHT IN POUNDS (LBS)'/13X,'VOLUME - VOLUME IN CUBIC FEE
3T (CU.FT.)'/13X,'POWR - POWER IN WATTS (WTTS)'/13X.'COST
4- - COST IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS (KDOL)·/
X 13X.'FAIL-RT - FAILURE RATE IN FAILURE
55 PER HOUR (I/HRS)'/13X·'OP-TM - EQUIPMENT OPERATING TIME IN H
60URS (HRS)s/13X9'MAINT - MAINTAINABILITY IN REPAIRS PER HOUR (
71/HRS)'/[13X 'SAFTY - SAFETY MEASURE IN ACCIDENTS PER HUNDRED T
RHOUSAND HOURS (1/QHS)'/13Xe'RES-WT - RESUPPLY WEIGHT IN POUNDS
9(LBS)·/13X,'RES-VOL - RESUPPLY VOLUME IN CUBIC FEET (CU*FT.)'/13
XX.'ENERGY - ENERGY IN HUNDREDS OF WATT-HOURS/DAY (CWH/D)'
X /13X.'CR-RFQ -
ICPEW REQUIREMENTS IN MAN-HOURS/DAY (MH/DAY)'/I3X,'H/W - HOT
?WATFR REQUIREMENTS IN POUNDS PER DAY (LB/D) /I13X.'C/W - C
30OLD WATER REQUIREMENTS IN POUNDS PER DAY (LB/D) ·/
A i3Xs'D/R - D
4EVELOPMENT RISK (NON-DIMENSIONAL)'/13X.'REL - RELIABILITY ME
5ASURE (NON-DIMENSIONAL)'/13X. ·AVAIL - AVAILABILITY MEASJRE (NO
6N-DIMENSIONAL ) '/)
230 FORMAT(SX,'(3) - ','CONCERNING TABLE OF EQUIPMENT CHARACTERISTICS'
1/13X,'(A) - THE HEADING ''SER' IS THE EQUIPMENT''S SERIAL NUMBER
2FOR THE RUN'/19X',ASSIGNED IN THE COURSE OF INPUTTING TO THE RUN'/
313X. ·(R) - THE HEADING ''NAME/NO '' REPRESENTS THE .EQUIPMENT''S NA
4ME AND (FUNCTIONAL) NUMBFR. /19X,'THESF ARE INPUTTED TO THE PROGRA
5M TOGETHER WITH THE EQUIPMENT''S CHARACTERISTICSe./19X.'THE FUNCTI
60NAL NUMBER FOR THE EQUIPMENT IS OF THE FORM X.XX.XX.XX AND IS L
7ISTED UNDER THE EQUIPMENT''S NAME'/13X,'(C) - THE HEADING O'FNC''R
REPRESENTS THE NUMBER OF THE FUNCTION PERFORMED (IN PART) BY THE EQ
9UIPMENT'/)
240 FORMAT(SX. '(4) - ".'CONCERNING TABLE OF SUB-SYSTEM COMPOSITION AND
I CHARACTERISTICS'/13X. ·(A) - THE ENTRY ''SBSYS NO.'' REPRESENTS A
2-UNIQUE NUMERICAL DESIGNATION ASSIGNED TO EACH FUNCTIONAL SJB-SYST
3EM·/19X,'OF THE FORM ''NNNN.XXX'', WHERE NNNN IS THE CASE NUMBER (
4AS INPUTTED) AND XXX IS A SUBSYSTEM SEQUENCE NUMBER'/19X.'ASSIGNED
5 BY THE PROGRAM'/13X.'(B) - THE ENTRIES LISTED UNDER ''COMPOSITIO
6N'' REPRESENT UP TO TWENTY-FIVE EQUIPMENT SERIAL NUMBERS'/19X,'WHI
7CH COMPRISE THE SUB-SYSTEM. THESE ARE PRINTED BELOW THE SUBSYSTEM
R NUMBER IN UP TO FIVE ROWS OF'/19qX.UP TO FIVE ENTRIES EACH, SEPAR
9ATED BY COMMAS'/13X·'(C) - THE HEADING 4'FNC'' REPRESENTS THE NUM
XBER OF THE FUNCTION PERFORMED BY THE SUB-SYSTEM·/)
250 FORMAT(SX '(S) - ','CONCERNING TABLE OF SYSTEM COMPOSITION AND CHA
IRACTFRISTICS'/13X, '(A) - THF ENTRY ''SYS NO.'' REPRESENTS A UNIQU
217
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(CONTINUED)
2E NUMERICAL DESIGNATION ASSIGNED TO EACH FOOD SYSTEMe/19X*'OF THE
3FORM ''NNNN.XXXXX''. WHERE NNNN IS THE CASE NUMBER (AS INPUTTED) A
4ND XXXXX IS A SYSTEM'/19X*'SEQUENCE NUMBER ASSIGNED BY THE PROGRAM
5.'/13X,'(R) - THE ENTRIES LISTED UNDER ''COMPOSITION'' REPRESENT
6THF ASSIGNED SEQUENCE NUMBERS OF THE SUB-SYSTEMS'/19X.'WHICH COMPR
71SE THE FOOD SYSTEM. THERE IS ALWAYS LISTED EXACTLY SEVEN SUB-SYS
8TEM NUMBERS. ONE'/19X,'FOR EACH FUNCTION TO BE PERFORMED, AND THES
9E NUMBERS ARE SEPARATED BY COMMAS AND LISTED ON TWO LINES.'/19X,'T



















IF(IPDPTH.EO.O) GO TO 5
NCNCPS=O
DO 2 1=1,7
2 NCNCPS=NCNCPS+NFCNCP( I )
WRITE(6,230)NCNCPS
Dn 3 I=1NCNCPS













IF(K.EO.R) GO TO 40








IF(J.LT.NFCNCP(I)) GO TO 20
NMX=NFCNCP(I)
IF(NMX.GT.1) GO TO 55









tF(IPDPTH.EQ.O) GO TO 65
WRITE(6,200) 1NMX
219
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(CONTINUED)







IF(IDPTCL.GT.NMX) GO TO 95
80 IF(OCHRVL(J.l)eNEeOCHRVL(J+lt1))GO TO 90
IDPTCL= IDP TCL+1




IF(IDPTHeLT.NDPTH) GO TO 70






IF (I[LT.7) GO TO 10
RETURN
200 FORMAT(3X.·SUBROUTINE DPTHCL I = "12,2Xe'NMX = '15/5X0' KKnRD(J
1) IORDCN(fIJ)e )
210 FORMAT( IOXS155X.14)
220 FORMAT(3X,'NDPTCL(I) = '15)
230 FORMAT(3X,'SURR DPTHCL NCNCPS = '15/5X,' I CNCPCH(6.I)
I CNCPCH(8·I)')
240 FORMAT(SX.13,2X. IE16.7.2X,1IE6.7)
250 FORMAT(SX.' I = " 12.1X' .J = :13lX.' IC = 1[4,'EMAINT = El16.7,lX
1'·AVAIL = 'El!6.7IX,'CHRVAL(.J.l) = 'El167)
END
220








C IN THIS SUBROUTINE, FOR FUNCTION I (I = 1 ,2,3.4.5,6. AND 7),
C N(I) = NUMBER OF SUB-FUNCTIONS IN FUNCTION I
C M(I,J) = NUMBER OF EQUIPMENT LISTS IN SUB-FUNCTION J
C OF FUNCTION I
C IQ(IJ.,K) = NUMBER OF EQUIPMENTS IN EQUIPMENT LIST K
C OF SUB-FUNCTION J OF FUNCTION I
C IC( IJK.L)= EQUIPMENT NUMBER FOR L-TH PIECE OF EQUIPMENT
















READ (2) IN( I) )I=1t7)1 (M I ,J) .J=l lO0) I1=1.7)
DO 13 1=l1 7
READ' (2) ((IQ( I. JK)K=l,lO) J=1 r10)
DO 12 J=1.10









IF(NDUM(I).EQ.O) GO TO 40
READ(S. 10O) (MDUM(J) J=I.10)
DO 20 J=I 10
IF(MDUM(J).EQO0) GO TO 20
M( I t J )MDUM( J)
20 CONTINUE
221
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(CONTINUED)
DO 35 J=l,10





IF( IODM.E.O) GO TO 30
DO 25 L=1·IODM













IF(IQ(I.J,K).EQO) GO TO 45
IODM=lQ(IT.JK)







WRITE (2) (N( Il),1=17)((M(IJ).J=l.10),[=lr7)
DO 63 1=1.7
WRITE (2) ((IQ(I *JeK)K=1O)=10)9J110)
DOn 62 J=1l10
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(CONTINUED)
M 4=M( 1,4)























I ( 9 )= 19
IT1(10)=110





IF( 10( I.L. IL).EQO0) GO TO 75
OIQM=0( I,L, IL )











195 FORMAT( IHI/2X,SUB-FUNCTION COMPOSITION GIVEN AS FOLLOWS'/)
200 FORMAT(/3X*, FOR FUNCTION NUMBER '12,4X*'NUMBER OF SUB-FUNCTIONS =
l' 12/)
223
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(CONTINUED)
210 FnRMAT(6X 'FOR SUB-FUNCTION NO. e 123X8ENUMBER OF EQPT LISTS = '12
1)
220 FORMAT(8AX'NOe OF.PIECES OF EOPT EQUIPMENT LIST')
230 FORMAT( 17X. 12, 12Xo 10(1 3 ' ) )
240 FORMAT ( 17X .12)
END
224
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(CONTINUED)- 
SUBROUTINE ORDR(XINXORDOIVORDNMX.NVAR)



















IF(N.GT.I) GO TO 20
ICNT=ICNT+I
KKORD(ICNT)=KK( I)
IF(ICNT.NE.NMX) GO TO 20
DO 50 I=l.NMX
K=KKORD( I)






WRITF(6. 110)( IKKORD() l=1 ICNT)
GO TO 60
100 FORMAT(//2X,*IN SURR ORDR, FINAL VALUE OF ICNT = 1I4.2X*.WHICH DOE
IS NOT EOUAL NMX (INPUT AS '14.IX',) /3X,'XIN(J.II) IS AS FOLLOWS'/
2(8X, IE16.7))
1 10 FORMAT(/3X. ' I KKORD( I ) /(3X, 13.6X 14) )
END
225






10 IF(X(LPI).GT.X(L)) GO TO 20
L=LP I
20 LPI=LPI +
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C
C MAIN - FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM - EVALUATION LINK
C





DIMENSION IX(10). IDUM( 20).VEC(17),IEQXCR(17),
ICONSZ( 18) IVCON(5),DLCON( 5S NVCON( 5)
2CON(18) CODM( 17). IVOROD(17),




















IF(J.EQ.8) GO TO 1304
IXIND= EOXCR(J)
IF(IXIND.EQO0) GO TO 1304
IXX= IX(IXIND)





IF(IP.EQ*O) GO TO 7
WRITE(6, 310)( I IX( ).I=1.9)
7 CONTINUE




READ(I) ISYTSTIDMMY (FACTR(I) ,1=1,17)
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(CONTINUED)





WR ITE( 6. 440)1 SYSOR
WR ITF(6.450 )( I,FACTR(I ) =.11 7)
READ( 5 250)NTOP





IFIIPEEQeO) GO TO 15
WRITE(6,315)KK.INDICNT
WRITE(6,320)( IVEC(I ).1= .17)
15 CONTINUE
IF(INDeLT.O) GO TO 30





0n 20 1=1 17
VECS( ICNT, I )=VEC( I
20 CONTINUE






C FOR SYSTEM NUMBER KKS(ICNT).
C VECS(ICNT1) IS ACCEPTANCE MEASURE
C VECS(ICNT,2) IS WEIGHT
C VECS(ICNT.3) IS VOLUME
C VECS(ICNT.4) IS POWER
C VECS( ICNT.5) IS COST
C VECS(ICNT.6) IS FAILURE RATE
C VECS(ICNT,7) IS RELIABILITY
C VECS(ICNT.S) IS MAINTAINABILITY
C VECS(ICNT.9) IS SAFETY
C VECS(ICNTt10) IS RESUPPLY WEIGHT
C VECS(ICNT.11) IS RESUPPLY VOLUME
C VECS(ICNT,12) IS ENERGY
C VECS(ICNT·13) IS CREW REQUIREMENTS
C VECS( ICN'T 14) IS HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS
C VECS( ICNT. 15) IS COLD WATER REQUIREMENTS
228
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(CONTINUED)
C VECS(ICNT. 16) IS DEVELOPMENT RISK




















READ( 5, 2601) CONSZ( I) I= I 1 7)
C
C CONSZ(l) IS THE BASE CONSTRAINT VALUE FOR CHARACTERISTIC NUMBER I
READ(5· 250)NVARCN
C









































CON ( 115)=CON I15 ) +DLCON(5)
ICNT= I CNT +
IF(IP.NE.0) WRITE(6,330)ICNT
IF(IP.EQ..O GO TO 56
no 55 I=1.17
IXIND=IEQXCR([)
IF(IXIND.EQ.0) GO TO 52
IXX=IX(IXIND)

















65 VEC(I )=VECS(I SYS, I
VEC( I )=-VECS(ISYS. l)
VEC(7)=-VECS(ISYS.7)
VEC( 17)=-VECS( ISYS. 17)
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(CONTINUED)
IF(IXIND.EQ.O ) GO TO 68
IXX=IX( IXIND)
IF( IXX-NE.O) GO TO 70
68 CONTINUE






IXIND=I EQXCR( I )
tF( IXIND.EOQO) GO TO 72
IXX=IX(IXIND)




IF(IP.EQ.O) GO TO 73






IF(tSYS.LT.NSYS) GO TO 60
IWRT=O
NOK=IOK
IF (NOK.EO.O) GO TO 85









XX(, IOK)=XX( 1 O K )+FACTR(J)*VECS(ISYS.J)
81 CONTINUE





















READ(5, 255)1 SYSTL 1(J),J=l 16)











C BEGIN ORDERING TASK
C
IF(IORDOP.EO.O) GO TO 120
REA(5, 250)NVORD
WRITE(6.360)NVORD








IF(IPnOEQO0) GO TO 100











IF(ISYSOReLT.NSYSOR) GO TO 8
WRITE(69400)
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(CONTINUED)









300 FORMAT(IHI/3X.'PROGRAM TO EVALUATE FOOD SYSTEM DESIGNS'//)
302 FORMAT(//2X. IN THIS PROGRAM. NUMBERING OF CHARACTERISTICS (AND CO
INSTRAINT PARAMETERS DEFINED RY'/SX,' NUMBER CHARACTERISTIC*/
295X' 1' 6X,'ACCEPTANCE /
35X.' 2.6X,'WE IGHT'/
45X,' 3',6X,'VOLUME'/
55X.' 4', 6X "'POWER '
65X.' 5".6X'tCOST'/







45X,' 13"'6X, 'CREW REQUIREMENTS'/
55X.' 14',6X, 'HOT WATER REOUIREMENTS'/




306 FORMAT(//8X. 'MISSION NUMBER '15/)
310 FORMAT(/IXlIX VECTOR IS'/5X.' I IX(I)"/(5X,12.3XI13))
315 FORMAT(2X,'KKIND.ICNT' 3X,314)
320 FORMAT(3X.' I VEC(I)"/(3X,12,2X,E16.7))
325 FORMAT(/2X.'NUMBER OF SYSTEMS TO RE EVALUATED = '14/)
330 FORMAT(IHI/3XK'BEGIN EVALUATION USING CONSTRAINT SET NUMBER '14/
14X.'FOR WHICH CONSTRAINT VALUES ARE/5SX.'VARIABLE NR. CONSTRAIN
2T VALUE')
332 FORMAT(9XK[12.7X,'NOT CONSIDERED IN THIS RUN')
335 FORMAT(9X 12, 7X, F16.6)
340 FORMAT(3X,'SYSTEM NUMBER *14,2X,'SATISFIES ALL CONSTRAINTS'/X4X'SY
ISTEM CHARACTERISTICS ARE AS FOLLOWS'O/SX"VARIABLE NR. CHARACT.
2VALUE')
345 FORMAT(9X, 12,?7XF1666)
350 FnRMAT(3X'"SYSTEM NUMBER '1492Xe'DOES NOT SATISFY ALL CONSTRAINTS'
I)
355 FORMAT(///2X.'END OF CONSTRAINT EVALUATIONS')
360 FORMAT(IHI/2X,'BEGIN ORDERING TASK'/3X,'NUMBER OF DIFFERENT ORDERI
233
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(CONTINUED)
INGS TO BE DERIVED = '14/)
370 FORMAT(//3X,'ORDERING NUMBER eI4/4X*'NUMBER OF CHARACTERISTIC BY W
IHICH ORDER IS TO BE ESTABLISHED = '12)
375 FORMAT(2X." YY VECTOR '/(8E16.7))




400 FORMAT(//3X*EEND OF CASE')
410 .FOMAT(/////3X'END OF RUN')
420 FORMAT(//3Xo'NUMRER OF PERFORMANCE INDICES TO BE CONSIDERED FOR TH
IIS MISSION = '14/)"
430 FORMAT(//5X,'ISYSOR (SET IN EVAL LINK) DOES NOT EQUAL ISYTST (INPU
IT FROM TAPE GENERATED BY BASIC MODEL'/IOX,'ISYSOR = 'ISS5X.'ISYTST
2 = '15/)
440 FORMAT(IHl,3X,'BEGIN ANALYSIS FOR PERFORMANCE INDEX NUMBER '14/7X,
I'WEIGHTING FACTORS ARE AS FOLLOWS'/9X.' I W(I)')
450 FORMAT(9X.13,2XF16.6)
460 FORMAT(//20X,'NUMBER OF SYSTEMS MEETING CONSTRAINTS = '12/)
END
234.
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(CONTINUED)
SUBROUTINE NOTES
200 FORMAT(1HI.2X,'NOTES ON OUTPUTTED TABLES OF CHARACTERISTICS'/)
210 FORMAT(SX,'(I)-- ','TWO OR MORE ASTERISKS (***) LISTED AS THE VALU
IF OF A CHARACTERISTIC INDICATES THAT THE CHARACTERISTIC/t11X,'HAS
INOT BEEN CONSIDERED IN THE RUN.'/)
220 FORMAT(SX9.(2) - '',CHARACTERISTIC HEADINGS ARE DEFINED AS FOLLOWS
I/13X.'ACC - CREW ACCEPTANCE (NON-DIMENSIONAL)'/13X,'WEIGHT
2 - WEIGHT IN POUNDS (LBS)9/13X,'VOLUME - VOLUME IN CUBIC FEE
3T (CU.FT.)'/13X,'POWR - POWER IN WATTS (WTTS)V/13X,'COST
4 - COST IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS (KDOL)'/
7 13X9'SAFTY - SAFETY MEASURE IN ACCIDENTS PER HUNDRED T
8HOUSAND HOURS (I/QHS)'/13X.'RES-WT - RESUPPLY WEIGHT IN POUNDS
9(LBS)'/I3X,'RES-VOL - RESUPPLY VOLUME IN CUBIC FEET (CU.FT.)'/13
XX,'ENERGY - ENERGY IN HUNDREDS OF WATT-HOURS/DAY (CWH/D)'
X /13X.·CR-REQ -
ICREW REQUIREMENTS IN MAN-HOURS/DAY (MH/DAY)'/13X.'H/W - HOT
2WATER REQUIREMENTS IN POUNDS PER-DAY (LB/D) '/13X,'C/W 
- C
3OLD WATER REQUIREMENTS IN POUNDS PER DAY (LB/D) '/
A 13X,'D/R - D
4EVELOPMENT RISK (NON-DIMENSIONAL)e/13X,'REL - RELIABILITY ME
SASURE (NON-DIMENSIONAL)'/13X,'AVAIL 
- AVAILABILITY MEASURE (NO
6N-DIMENSIONAL)'/)
250 FORMAT(SX,1(3) - *,·CONCERNING TABLE OF SYSTEM COMPOSITION AND CHA
IRACTERISTICS'/13X.'(A) - THE ENTRY 'SYS NO·.'' REPRESENTS A UNIQU
2E NUMERICAL DESIGNATION ASSIGNED TO EACH FOOD SYSTEM'/19X*'OF THE
3FORM *fNNNN.XXXXX''· WHERE NNNN IS THE CASE NUMBER (AS INPUTTED) A
4ND XXXXX IS A SYSTEM'/I9Xe'SEOUENCE NUMBER ASSIGNED BY THE PROGRAM
5.'/I3XX'(B) - THE ENTRIES.LISTED UNDER 'eCOMPOSITION"' REPRESENT
6THE ASSIGNED SEQUENCE NUMBERS OF THE SUB-SYSTEMS'/t9X·'WHICH COMPR
71SE THE FOOD SYSTEM· THERE IS ALWAYS LISTED EXACTLY SEVEN SUB-SYS
RTEM NUMRERS, ONE'/19X'eFOR EACH FUNCTION TO BE PERFORMED, AND THES
9E NUMBERS ARE SEPARATED BY COMMAS AND LISTED ON TWO LINES.'/19X,'T
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(CONTINUED)
SUBROUTINE PRINT(IWRT.KKVECJJvTAFOUT)
COMMON/PRTDTA/MISSN(18). NRCASE SYSTLt ( 16) SYSTL2( 16)
DIMENSION VEC(17),JJ(7),TABOUT(13)
IWRT=MOD(IWRT·18)
IF(IWRT.NE.O) GO TO 157
WR ITE(6,720)
WR ITE(6, 760 )NRCASE · ( MI SSN( J) ·J=l ·18)
WRITE(6.750)


























680 FORMAT(IX·'SYS NO. COMPOSITION ACC WEIGHT VOLUME
ICOST REL SAFTY RES-WT RES-VOL ENERGY CR-REa H/W C/W
2VAIL')
690 FORMAT( IIX '(-SUB-SYSTEM NOS)*'8X.'*LBS CU-FTo WTTS KDOL





700 FORMAT(1X, 14.''.I 15.1X,4(3.'.')e2XF3e.1.X.F6.1.IX.F71olX.I5, tX
1 ,15, IXF4.2. 1X,F5. 2. IX.F6. 1. X,F8.4 1XF6 1l IX.F5. t2XeF6.1. IXF6o
21, lXF4.2 lX.F9.7)
710 FORMAT(12X,2( 13.'e, ),13)
720 FORMAT(IHI)
750 FnRMAT(40X.,FOOD SYSTEMS - COMPOSITIO.N AND CHARACTERISTICS')
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(CONTINUED)
SUBROUT.INE ORDR( XIN.XORD IVORDNMXNVAR)
COMMnN/ORDTA/KKORD(2000)
DIMENSION XIN( 12000).XORD(I,2000) 












IF(K.GT-N) GO TO 40
DO 30 J=KN
KK( J )=KK( J+I)
30 XX(J)=XX(J+1)
40 CONTINUE
IF(N-GT.o) GO TO 20
ICNT=ICNT+l
KKORD( ICNT)=KK( )
XXORD( ICNT )=XX( 1)









WRITE(6.110 tO IKKORD(I ) XXORD(I) =I=1ICNT)
GO TO 60
100 FOIMAT(//2X,.IN SUBR ORDR. FINAL VALUE OF ICNT = ' 142X,'WHICH DOE
IS NOT EQUAL NMX (INPUT AS *I14.I.X,')/3X. XIN(II.J) IS AS FOLLOWS'/
2(8X. IE16.7))
110 FORMAT(/3X e I KKORD(I) XXORD(I )/(3X. 13.SX,146X.IE16.7
END
237
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(CONTINUED)




10 IF(X(LPI).GT.X(L)) GO TO 20
L-LP I
20 LPI=LPI+l
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C





DIMENSION MISSN(18), IX(0) IDUM(20),VEC(17) 
KKS( 2000) VECS( 2000, 15),
2ABSCA(2000.1 ),ORD(2000 1.N( I)
3TTLDUM(5)· XTITLE( 18) YTITLE(18) IUF ( 1'000)
DIMENSION TTLSOI(5),TTLS02(5),TTLS03(5),TTLS04(5).TTLS05(5).
I TTLS06(5) , TTLS07(5) ·TTLSO8(5 ) , TTLSO((5) TrLS ( 5)
? TTLSII(5)·TTLSI.2(5) TTSTLS3(5)TTLS14(5) TTLS15(5)
DIMENSION JJ(7),JJS(7,2000) ,FACTR(17)
DATA TTLSO1/" CREW ACCEPTANCE /
DATA TTLS02/' WEIGHT /
DATA TTLS03/ ' VOLUME ·/
DATA TTLS04/' POWER '/
DATA TTLSO5/* COST /
DATA TTLS06/' RELIABILITY /
DATA TTLS07/' SAFETY ·/
DATA TTLS08/' RESUPPLY WEIGHT
DATA TTLS09/' RESUPPLY VOLUME "/
DATA TTLS1O/ ENERGY I/
DATA TTLSILI/ CREW REQUIREMENTS /
DATA TTLS12/' HOT WATER REOTS '/
DATA TTLS13/' COLD WATER REOTS /
DATA TTLS14/1 DEVELOPMENT RISK /


















READ(I)KK.(IX(I) I =1 ) NRCASE,(IDUM(I )t=I 7)
WRITE(6.306)NRCASE
239
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(CONTINUED)
IF(IP.EO.O) GO TO 7







IF(ISYSOR.EQ.ISYTST) GO TO 9









PEAD( I)KKIND(VFC( I )I=1.17)
IF([P.EQ.O) GO TO 15
WRITE(6.315)KKIND,ICNT
WRITE(6. 320)( IVEC(I ),1=1,1 7)
15 CONTINUE
IF( IND.LT*0) GO TO 30






IF(I*EQ.6*OR.oIEEQ8) GO TO 20
II=II+l
VECS( ICNT. I I)=VEC( I)
20 CONTINUE




WRITE( 6. 325 )NSYS
C
C FOR SYSTEM NUMBER KKS( ICNT).
C VECS(ICNT I) IS ACCEPTANCE MEASURE
C VECS( ICNT.2) IS WFIGHT
C VECS(ICNT,3) IS VOLUME
C VECS( ICNT,4) IS POWER
C VECS( ICNTS5) IS COST
C VECS( ICNT, 6) IS RELIABILITY
C VECS(ICNT.7) IS SAFETY
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IF(N.GTol) GO TO 20
ICNT= CNT+ 
KKORD( TCNT)=KK( )











100 FnRMAT(//2X,'IN SUBR ORDR· FINAL VALUE OF ICNT = ' 14.2X'WHICH DOE
IS NOT EQUAL NMX (INPUT AS 'I4.1X.# 4)/3X 'XIN(J,II) IS AS FOLLOWS'*/
2(8X. IE16.7))
110 FORMAT(/3X.' I KKORD(I) l(3X.I3,6X1I4))
END
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(CONTINUED)




10 IF(X(LPI).GT.X(L)) GO TO 20
L=LP 1
20 LI=LP I +
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(CONTINUED)
100 CONTINUE
IF(ISYSOR.LT.NSYSOR) GO TO 8
WRITE(69400)







300 FORMAT(IHI/3X,'PROGRAM TO PLOT CHARACTERISTICS OF FOOD SYSTEMS·//)
302 FORMAT(//2X.'IN THIS PROGRAM, NUMBERING OF CHARACTERISTICS DEFINED









XSX· ' 9' · 6X'RESUPPLY VOLUME'/
1I5X', 10'.6X 'ENERGY /
25X ' 1l'.·6X. ·CREW REOUIREMENTS'/
35X.' 12',6X·'HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS /
45X.' 13'.6X, 'COLD WATER REQUIREMENTS'/
55X.' 14'm6X, DEVELOPMENT RISK /
65X.' IS',6X,eAVAILABtLITY'///)
305 FORMAT(18A4)
306 FORMAT(//8X· MISSION NUMBER 'IS/)
310 FORMAT(/IX,'IX VECTOR ISO/5X,' I TX(I) '/(5XI2,3X913))
315 FORMAT(2X,'KK·IND.ICNT',3Xv314)
320 FORMAT(3X, I VEC(I)'/(3X.12,2X.EI6.7))
325 FORMAT(/2X.'NUMBER OF SYSTEMS ='15/)
328 FORMAT(//3X 'NUMREP OF PLOTS FOR THIS PERFORMANCE INDEX = '14/)
330 FORMAT(//4X.'PLOT NUMBER '13/7X*'ARSCA IS CHARACTERISTIC NUMBERED
1013/7X.'nRDINATE IS CHARACTERISTIC NUMBERED '14//)
331 FORMAT(7X,'PLOT TITLE IS ·,18A4)
332 FORMAT(24X.'MISSION NUMBER 15S)
333 FORMAT(9X, ABSCISSA TITLE IS '.18A4)
334 FORMAT(X·.'ORDINATE TITLE IS '.18A4)
335 FORMAT(/SX·'DFFINITION OF PLOT POINTS BY SYSTEM'/7X,' POINT NR
1 ABSCISSA VALUE SYSTEM NR COMPOSITION')
340 FORMAT(9X, 14. OXF16.6,3X.16*.'.',l62X.6(13e.',),13)
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(CONTINUED)
400 FORMAT(//3X,'END OF CASE')
410 FORMAT(////3X,'END OF RUN')
420 FORMAT(//3X,'NUMBER OF PERFORMANCE INDICES TO BE CONSIDERED FOR TH
tIS MISSION = '14/)
430 FORMAT(//5X,'ISYSOR (SET IN PLOT LINK) DOES NOT EQUAL ISYTST (FROM
I TAPE GENERATED BY BASIC MDL'/IOXe'ISYSOR = [15SX,'ISYTST = '15/)
440 FORMAT(IHI,3X.·'BEGIN PLOTS FOR PERFORMANCE INDEX NUMBER *I4/7XI'WE
lIGHTING FACTORS ARE AS FOLLOWS'/9X,· I W(I)')
450 FORMAT(9X,13,2X,FI6.6)
460 FORMAT(3X,'NOTE - THE WEIGHTING FACTORS, W(I), ARE COEFFICIENTS MU
ILTIPLYING CHARACTERISTICS AS DEFINED BY9/SX,' I CHARACTERIST
21C FOR WHICH W(I) IS COEFF'/7X,'I ACCEPTANCE/7X,'2
3 WEIGHT'/7X· '3 VOLUME'/7X,· 4 POWERO/7X,· 5
4 COST"/7X, ·6 FAILURE RATF'/7X,'7 RELIABILIT
SY'/7X,'8 MAINTAINABILITY'/7X,'9 SAFETY'/6X·'10
6 RESUPPLY WEIGHT'/6X,'11 RESUPPLY VOLUME'/6X·.12
7 ENERGY'/6X,'13 CREW REQUIREMENTS'/6X·'14
8 HOT WATER REOUIREMENTS'/6X,·15 COLD WATER REQUIREMENTS'/
96X.'16 DEVELOPMENT RISK'/6X·'17 AVAILABILITY/ )
END
2W4
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(CONTINUED)
C VECS(ICNT,81 IS RESUPPLY WEIGHT
C VECS(ICNT,9) IS RESUPPLY VOLUME
C VECS(ICNT,10) IS ENERGY
C VFCS(ICNT,11) IS CREW REQUIREMENTS
C VECS(ICNT.12) IS HOT WATER REQUIREMENTS
C VECS(ICNT,13) IS COLD WATER REQUIRFMENTS
C VECS( ICNT.14) IS DEVELOPMENT RISK












3001 DO 3002 1=195
3002 TTLDUM(I)-TTLSO( I )
GO TO 32
3003 DO 3004 1=1,5
3004 TTLDUM(I)=TTLS02 I)
GO TO 32
3005 0D 3006 1= 1 9 5
3006 TTLDUM( I )TTLS03I I)
GO TO 32
3007 no 3008 I[=15
3008 TTLDUM( I )=TTLS04( I )
GO TO 32
3009 DO 3010 I=1.5
3010 TTLDUM( I )=TTLSO5( I )
GO TO 32
3011 DO 3012 1=1.5
3012 TTLDUM( I)=TTLS06( )
GO TO 32
3013 DO 3014 I=1.5
3014 TTLDUM( I)=TTLS07(I )
GO TO 32
3015 DO 3016 1=1,5.
3016 TTLDUM(I )=TTLS8( 1)
GO TO 32
3017 DO 3018 I=1,5
3018 TTLDUM( I=TTLS09(1)
GO TO 32
3019 DO 3020 I=15
3020 TTLDUM( )=TTLSIO(I)
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(CONTINUED)
GO TO 32
3021 DO 3022 1=1,5
3022 TTLDUM( I )=TTLSl( I )
GO TO 32
3023 DO 3024 I=1.5
3024 TTLDUM(I)=TTLSI2(1)
GO TO 32
3025 DO 3026 1=1.5
3026 TTLDUM(I)=TTLSI3(! )
GO. TO 32
3027 DO 3028 1=15
3028 TTLDUM(l)=TTLS14( )
Gn TO 32
3029 DO 3030 l=1,5
3030 TTLDUM( I )=TTLS15(1)
32 CONTINUE
IFSIII.EO.IORD) GO TO 34
DO 33 1=1,5





35 YTITLE( I )=TTLDUM( I
WRI TE(6,331)(M ISSN(I) I=1,18)
WRITE(6, 332)NRCASE
WRITE(6,333)(XTITLE(I }) =l 18})
WR ITE(6, 334)( YTITLE(I ),I=1 18)
DO 40 I=1,NSYS











IF(IPP.EOO0) GO TO 55
WRITE(6· 345)
DO 50 I=1,NSYS.
WRITE(6· 350) I·ASCA( II)·ORDI 1)
50 CONTINUE
55 CONTINUE
CALL PLPRCS(ABSCA N ORD· NORDXTITLEYTI TLEMISSN I OPPLT 
INRCASE.NPOWR.IPPLOT)
24L2




C REVISED 23 NOVEMBER' 1970 ' '
C
C FOR USE IN PLOT LINK OF FOOD SYSTEM DESIGN PROGRAM
C
COMMON/AUDATA/IOPAUXAUXTTL( 9)






N.=NN ( J )
DO 5 I=1.N
5 ARSCA(IJ)=FAC*ARSCA(IJ)
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(CONTINUED)
CALL SYMBOL( .l lO.,04,GTITLE,0.,72)
IF(NCSE.LE.O) GO TO 32





IF(IOPAUX.NE.) GO. TO 33
CALL SYMBOL( 5.9975 0. 14,AUXTTL0 936)
33 CONTINUE






















CALL LINE(XTABeYTAB·.N. t SYMB*1 ,*05)




95 FORMAT(19HOSUBR PLTPCS N = 15)
100 FORMAT(IIH XTAB ARRAY/(3X,1F17.8))
110 FORMAT(IIH YTAB ARRAY/(3X, E17.8))
120 FORMAT(7HOAMN = E17.8/7H AMX = E17.8/9H XLNTH = E17.8/TH OMN = E17
1.8/7H OMX = E17.8/9H DABSC = E17.8/8H DORD = E17e8/9H ISYMB = 15/5
2H K = 15/)
END
248
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(CONTINUED)
C
C SURROUTINE EXTRM OBTAINS THE MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM VALUES IN A TWO
C DIMENSIONAL ARR AY OF DATA
C











IF(LP l-NP )30, 40,40









IF(LPI-NPI )50, 80. 80




























































































800 FORMAT(35HOYYMAX AND YYMIN ARE BOTH EQUAL TO E17.8/)
801 FORMAT(49HONUMBER OF ITERATIONS IN DYM LOOP EXCEEDS MAXIMUM/)
850 FORMAT(25HOENTERED SUBROUTINE SCLMT/IOH YYMIN = E17.85,X,9H YYMAX
I = E17.8/)
851 FORMAT(27HOEXIT FROM SUBROUTINE SCLMT/7H DYM = E17.8,5XRH SDYM =
IF17.8.5X,8H NBAR = IlOSX.9H NNBAR = IIO/1OH SCLTOT = E17.8,5X,9H
2YYMDL = E17.8,5X,10H SYYMDL = E17*85SX91OH ISYMDL = I10/IOH SSYMDL
3 = E17.B, SX.7H FAC = E17.8.5X.9H SYMAX = E17.8,5X.9H SYMIN = E17.8
4/XOH NNNBAR = I10.5X,8H YMAX = El7.8,5X.8H YMIN = F17.8/)
END
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